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Apply this design~_t;'~n to the following sites; ... / ·/ 
./ /" 

Elsie C9u~ty Park _.,/ 
·'' . /.,.~ 

Davi,d-"''ougl as County Park ... .// 
/ ./ .... 

Kfootchy Creek Park /.· 
I , 

·'- / 
;' Bradley Park · .· ,// 

I Oswald West State Park 
I 

·t')fi6 .,_, ... ~ ~-·i. lJ u ·'·:1.!::·C lJ I 

Other appr,op.riate sites 

·~..... . 

.· 
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HA'l'ERSHl::DS Al.JD GROUNU·/A'£EH RESOUHCES 

INVENTOHY: State-\.Jide Planning Goal 5 reC]uires that the County inventory its 
~atersheas ana groundwater resources, including information on the location, 
quality and quantity of each resource. This section provides information as 
to the location of the major watershed systems in the County. This 
information is stmmarizea in tabular form below, ana on Nap , 
included by reference. Clatsop County does not ~esently have information on 
the quality and quantity of the watersheds list~d below. The rest of the 
Goal 5 process for these ~~tersheds will be defayed, pursuant to OAR 660-16-
000 (113). 

Reference 
t~umber 

1. 

2. 

., 
-'• 

1] . 

5. 

6. 

7 • 

H. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

~la jor \·;a teno~a y ( s) 

Plympton Creek/\·iest Creek 

Hunt Creek 

Blind S1ough/Grizzley Slough 

Big Creek/Little Creek/Fertile 
Valley Creek 

r-ary' s CreeJ•/13ear Creek/Ferris Creek 

John J..:ey Hiver 

Young 's River/K1askanine River/ 
\'13.lluski River 

L:Mis & Clark River 

Nea\Janna Creek/'l'hanp:son Cr eek 

Canyon Creek 

1-lecanict.nn River 

l~halem River 

l::lk Creek 

1\rch Cape Creek/Asbury Creek/ 
Shark Creek/Fall Creek/ 
Red Rock Creel~ 

(1'his drainage area is almost entirely 
within the_Cit.y 9f Astoria) 

Clatsop Plains -- see below 

1 

Approximate Acreage 

8,900 

5,100 

24,700 

29,000 

14,500 

4,400 

B0,300 

112, eoo 

4,700 

:.!,100 

30,300 

213,200 

15,200 

7,100 -



0. These small or minor watersheds are not 
included. 'l'hey consist of small coastal 
cr~ks and small creeks draining into the 
Columbia River. They are not included at 
this time due to lack of information. 

f3Q6 ~1G£ 5Lj 

The Clatsop Plains area (~ap 1 number 16) consists of two major 
waterways : the Skipanon River 1 which drains to the north 1 and Neacoxie Creek, 
which drains to the south. ~1e Clatsop Plains area is not notable for its 
watersheds: it is 1 hO\-lever, notable for its groundwater resources. 

Clatsop County has complete inventory information for the Clatsop Plains 
groundwater resource • This information is found iry t\.,ro docunents: 

R. \;. Beck and 1'-ssocia tes. ..:;.C..::l..::a;.;:t;,:;;s;.;:o;..!;p;._..:.P..::l..::a..::i;.;.n:.;;;s,_-:::G,.;;;r..;;o~u..;,.n;..;;d __ v.;..;;1a;.;:t;;.;;e;.,:;r_ 
Protection Plan: Summary Report and Environmental 
Assessment. !·larch, 1982. 

S\-1eet1 &l\·/ards and Associates. Clatsop Plains Ground \·later 
Protection Plan: _G..::r..;;o_u..;..n..;..d ____ t;..;;'a..;;t;;.;;e..;;r ____ E..;;v..;;a;..;;l..;,.u..;..a..;;t;;.;;i..;;o..;,.n;.__R..:;.e~po;,..;:;,..;:rt~. 
Dacember 1 1981. 

These t\.:o rer-orts ioen tify conflicting uses, ( 2) determine the economic, 
social, envi ronmental and energy consequences of allowing the conflicting 
uses, and (3) suggest policies to restrict conflicting uses in order to 
protect the groundwater resource. These reports are included here by 
reference. The County Board of Commissioners adopted the proposals in these 
reports on the 24th of Harch, 1982. 'l'he Environmental Quality Conmission 
adopted regulations pursuant to these recommendations on 27 August, 1902 
(revised 15 October, 1982}. 
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GOAL 6 AIR, WATER, AND LAND RESOURCES QUALITY 

1. Adopt a policy to assure that the County will comply with state and federal 
environmental st andards . 

Proposed addition to the County Comprehensive Plan: 

Any development of Land, or change in designation of use of land, shall 
not occur until it is assured that such change or development complies with 
applicable state and federal environmental standards. 

Waste discharges from any development, when combi ned with existing discharges 
from existing development, shall not result in a violation of state or federal 
environmental -quality statutes, rules, or standards. 

Proposed change in the County Land and ~later Development and Use Ordinance: 

State and Federal Permits. Appl icants for development which require a 
state or federal permit shall submit to the Planning Director a copy of : the· 
completed permit application, other supporting material provided to the permit 
granting agency, and other pertinent information demonstrating that the develop
ment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and this Ordinance. 





GOAL 9 ECONCl'tY OF THE STATE 

~!}.(' ~606 ~.,~~ 5f 
08/09/83 

1. Amend the plan to specify whether and how commercial and industrial uses 
will be allowed in areas designated Rural. 

2. 'Amend the plan to specify which plan designations allow cottage industries 
and amend the zoning to be consistent with plan policies. 

See attached amen&nents. 



HOB .......... 
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08/09/83 

GOAL 9 

BACKGROUND REPORT 

Add to Page 1 - after the Section on "Statement of Purpose" and before 
"Planning and Project Limitations": 

CCX>U•lERCIAL AND INDUSTlUAL USES IN RURAL AP..EAS OF THE COUNTY 

Different levels of commercial and industrial development are appropriate 
for lands in different plan designat ions in the County. Nest of the 
commercial and industrial development will occur within the Development and 
Rural Service Area plan designations. A limited amount of commercial and 
industrial development is appropriate for the Rural plan designation. 

The Rural designation covers lands which are built upon or committed to 
nonresource use. Rural homesites are the predominant uses of these lands. 
There are approximately acres of land in this designation. Also, as 
of 1980, there are approximately 4600 homes with over 12,000 people living 
outside UGB's in Clatsop County, most of these in the Rural plan designation. 

The residents of the rural part s of the County need a certain level of 
local commercial and industrial facilities. The commercial facilities 
appropriate in these areas are businesses which cater to the local areas, such 
as grocery stores, feed and seed outlets, restaurants, small "general stores", 
etc. Businesses which a·re designed to serve primarily urban areas should be 
located within Urban Growth Boundaries, not in the Rural plan designation. 

Certain light industrial · operations are also appropriat e on l ands in the 
Rura l plan designation. These i nclude industrial acti vi ties which , by t heir 
nature, are best located near resource lands. For example, repair of heavy 
logging and agricultural equipment requires a Light Industrial zone. This 
activity is best located near forest or agricultural areas, but should not 
occupy valuable resource land. other industrial activities which serve local 
needs are also appropriate . As with commercial faci liti es, those industrial 
operations whi ch are designed to serve primarily urban areas or which draw 
mainly on urban areas for employees shoul d be located withi n Urban Growth 
Boundaries. 

1 
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Goal 9 
County-wide Element 
Add to Page 9 

c. Cottage Industries 
after existing paragraph add: 

"Most cottage industries are small scale family operations with no 
intention of growing into a major industrial use. Allowing that 
business to occur in conjunction with the family home can perform many 
beneficial funcitons such as reducing unemployment and often promoting 
energy conservation. The County's role is ensuring that cottage 
industries are compatible with the existing character of an area. 

Cottage industries are appropriate in conjunction 
both the Rural and Conservaion Plan designations. 
Forest lands an additional standard exists to ensure 
no impact on or from forest management practices. 

with residences in 
On Conservaiton: 

that there will be 

H:my residences that are not resource related are located in 
Agricultural and Forest areas presently. New dwellings generally must 
be resource related. Cottage industries in conjunction with either 
existing residences or newly approved residences are appropriate so long 
as the resource is not adversely affected. The cottage industry 
standards ensure that the use will be compatible with the area . " 

Goal 9 
County-wide Element 

Add to page 9: 

D. Commercial and Industrial Zoning Outside UGB's. 

Most commercial and industrial development outside UGB's will take place 
on lands in the Development or Rural Service Area Plan designations. 
However, a limited amount of commercial and industrial development is 
appropriate in the Rural Plan designation. This includes developments 
needed to serve the rural population and commercial and industrial 
businesses which directly rely on nearby resource lands and are most 
appropriately located in close pcoximity to such lands. 

Add to page 10, Policies: 

7. Commercial and industrial uses in the Rural Plan designation should be 
either those necessary to serve local needs or those which are most 
appropriately located near and are dependent on nearby resource lands. 

Cottage Industry Standard Revisions 

53.452(9) A cottage industry in or adjacent to the AF-20, F-38 and F-80 zone 
shall not involve activities which might disrupt or adversely impact 
forest use of the parcel or adjacent forest parcels. The cottage 
industry shall also not involve activities sensitive to standard 
forest management practices including but not limited to herbicide 
application or the noisa of heavy equipment which might occur on 
forest parcels. 

2 
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Add as Policy· #6 The Destination Resorts designated on the Comprehensive 
Plan/Zoning ~~p may receive a Destination Resort Ov~Flay District and 
Development -Plan Approval upon Compliance with the following criteria: 

-- Natural amenities of the site~ 
- The type and extent of development proposed, and its 

direct and indirect on-site and off-site environmental, 
social and energy impacts~ 

-- Access to adequate transportation facilities; 
-- The physical limitations for development of the ~ite, 

including natural hazards such as flooding .and steep 
slopes; 

-Whether or not the effects· of the development can be 
limited to avoid interference with continued resource 
use of surrounding lands including intensive farming · 
operations, highly sensitive natural resource sites;and 

- Orderly and · economic pro11ision -of· key . facilities, 
assuming full development of the subject si~e. 

Add Policy· 7 Clatsop County shall: 

Require an economic and fiscal· impact assessment showing whether or not 
there are _ net benefits to the ·aounty as a whole for the destination 
resort. Such an assessment should examine and ~onsider: 

- Changes in employment and .inc~ -to the area and _the 
county; _ 

- Changes in local revenues and demands for new or 
increased levels of public facilities and services;and 

~ Indirect economic impacts on the sur.rounding area 
including the effect of the loss of resource land. 

Policy 8 Clatsop County ~hall: · 

-Require conditions ·necessary and sufficient to ensure that the development 
is compatible with continued resource use of surrounding lands. These 
measures may include, but are not limited to: . 

-- Limiting the number of dwelling units; 
--- Limiting the overall density of the development: 
-- Limiting the lo~tivn of atructurc-s, roads and physical 

alterations, or otherv1i se· restricting layout to protect 
important natural features or to buffer the resort fran 
adjacent .or nearby uses: and 

-- Additional planning and zoning controls on nearby larid 
to reduce or manage pressures of offsite development 
created by the des'tinatiori resort.· . . . . .. . . . . . . 

. · Policy 9: Clatsop County recommends t hat a joint state-federal task force be 
appointed to examine planning for developed recreation facilities on state ana 
federal lands. Based upon a stat e-wide.study of potential facility needs, 
such a task force could suggest needs which might be met on state or federal 
owned lands. 
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Add at the bott~ of page 36 of Econany Background Report; 

Destination Resorts 

un~· ::· .. -~ 1.:rt1, .u · ··.\1:!( {:, 

The preceeding discussion on Travel . or 'lbudst . Industry basically 
reflects the desire· of people to visit Clatsop County ·and natural 
resources. ~~st of the ·facilities available to the tourist are small 
scale projects, few are large destination oriented facilities. The 
following discussion is based in large . part . on the Report and 
Recommendations on Destination Resort Siting study conducted by the Joint . 
Subcommittee of the Economic .Developnent Coll'Uilission and the Iand 
Conservation ~d Development Commission • 

. Generally, a destination resort is . ~'a large tourist
oriented development which provides extensive resreational 
facilities as an attraction to visitors in an area with 
high natural amenities." This is the type of facility 
which will provide the economic impacts the state and 
Clatsop County are seeking. · 

. AN ECON~UC OVERVI&l OF DESTINATION RESORTS 

Importance of Destination Resorts 
. 

Tourism is Clatsop County's third largest industry, behind forestry and 
fishing and fish processing. Visitors to the County make a substantial 
contribution ·to the County's econany. As with other sectors of the economy, 
the County is seeking ways to increase and improve the performance of this 
industry as a form ·of economic development. · 

Thi:ough the efforts of the ·State of Oregon Department of Transportation, the 
state has done much to research and promote tourism. Available information 
indicates that tourists to the state spend an average of $12 to $25 per person 
per. day. For economic development purposes, · increasing trip lengths and per 
person expenditures is perhaps as important as increasing the number of. 
visitors to the state. 

Destination resorts can be an important part of the state's efforts to 
increase visit lengths . and per. person spending. Like ccSnvention centers,. 
destination resorts attract visitors who stay longer and· spend more than the 
average tourist. Destination resorts provide a different and special 
opportunity not· provided by other attr~ctions in the state. They provide a 
"get away frcm it all" settinq along with extensivP. r.:>t:'r'=!ation=l facilitic~. 
ihe size of most well known destination resorts allows them to proviqe more 
and better facilities attracting visitors for longer stays. Larger· resorts 
are also more likely to 'attract visitors from longer distances. Destination 
resorts also provide a recreational. opportunity for many citizens in the 
state~ possibly reducing travel to similar developments in other states. 

Like othe·r tourist activities, destination resorts provide eeonanic benefits 
to the state at relatively low public costs. Tburists do not demand schools, 
health care facilities and other government .expenditures that a full-time 
resident population does. A further advqntage of destination resorts over 
other types of visitor housing is that they are self-contained. They do not 
require government investments · in sewer, water, roads and recreational 
facilities, because these are provided by ·the developer. 

2 
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Conclusion 
. 

Increasing tourism is an apprepriate and necessary step in an overall state 
economic developnent 'program. Destination resorts, because they attract 
visitors for longer stays, r~sult· in .higher expenditures per person per day, 
and because they have low public costs are an attractive and appropriate ·means 
of increasing tourism. 

Market Considerations 

.. Developnent of a destination resort is a risky .and . very expensive 
proposition. A substantial. · initial capital outlay for recreational 
facilities--golf courses, swi.nuning pools, tennis courts, etc.-is necessary t o 
provide the attraction for. individuals to .visit or· purchase units in a 
destination resort. I f these facilities are ·not provided in sufficient 
quantity and quality, the destination resort is not lit~ly to succeed. 

Changing economic conditions have and probably will continue to affect the 
demand for destination resorts. It appears that demand for second homes has 
peaked because of lower disposable income, higher interest rates, and changing 
tax laws, which all affect people's willingness to invest ~n second homes; 
particularly :expensive ones associated with .destination resorts. It is 
expected that these trends will .result in demand for smaller destination· 
resorts which provide more shared ownership of units rather than individual 
ownerships. Economic improvem2nt and growth or changes in federal tax policy 
may increase demand for individual ownership • 

While demand for individual ownership .of units is probabl y decreasina, it is 
still a very important factor in the success of destination resorts. - ~ In most 
cases, residential use of individually owned units is quite low a-- a 13 
percent averaCJe by one account. · This is the case -despite the fact that the 

. :great majority of units at most destination resorts are individually owned or 
only partiall y shared ownerships (i.e., three or four owners) • Individual 

· oWnership is important to . the economics of ·desti nation resorts -for two 
reasons. First, the destination resorts have high vacancy · rates~ . perhaps as 
high as 50 percent on a year-round basis. ~lost developers are unable to 
profitably run a develop.nent at this vacancy rate. However, individual owners 
are ..willing to make the "uneconomic" investment i n an individual unit for 
recreational purposes. The second factor, related to the flrst, · is that most 
potential buyers see the opportunity to use a unit as a full-t ime resi dence as 
an irnp:lrtant reason for purchasing a unit. Nany rationalize the i nvestment as 
a potential retirement home, although the number that actually retire at 
dest.indtl~l t:'t:!Su.r:t.::l .i.u G.r:egon is l)re::;c::mUy nol Ll ii:il high. 

The pattern of ownership · at destination resorts has some important 
implications. Destination resorts that evolve into ful l-ti me communities, 
cities or retirement .centers will not result in the desired economic benefits 
associated with tourism. In fact, _a growing number of full -:-time .rl:!sj,qe!"lt:s . . · 
win · create dernar'lds for gover nmEmt ex-penditures· for schoois arid health care 
facilities. A large resident population also demands development of a private 
infrastructure to service 'the full-time community including a range of 
commercial and professional services. 

These costs might offset the economic benefits created by continuing tourist 
and visitor use of the remaining portion-of the development. 



Conclusion 
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Destination resorts can provide important ·economic activity for the Cbunty and 
state with little additional demand for public investments. '!he nature of 
destination resorts is changing, and wil~ cQntinue to change, in response to 
economic conditions. Regulation ·of .destination resorts must responQ to these 
changes. Residential aevelopment within destination resorts can offset the 
economic benefits of tourism ana may be inconsistent with state land use 
objectives. This aspect of destination resorts must be dealt with carefully 
·to. balance ownership flexibility with public obj~ctives. 

Minimum Size for Destination Resorts 

The · subcanmittee foood that a minimum: acreage for a destination resort is 
appropriate for a number of reasons. ·A certain size is necessary to .establish 
a casual, relaxed, and rural character of a destination resort. It is also 
necessary to provide ooth the area and number of units necessary to ·support 
the extensive recreational facilities, that serve as an at traction to 
visitors. vlit~ut these facilities, visitot;"s, particularly out-of- state 
visitors, are' not likely to be attracted to a resort development. A large 
minimi.m size is also important to ensure enough open space for buffering a 
destination resort from surrounding uses. The need for large acreage is also 
an important reason why destinatio~ resorts cannot be accommodated in urban 
areas. 

While the subcatimittee has reccmmended 160 acres as a . minimum acreage, "smaller 
acreages may provide a large enough sixe for a destination resort in certain 
areas of the state , such as the -Columbia River Gorge. · Somewhat smaller 
acreages should be considered large sites in such areas if they otherWise meet 
objectives of the 160 ao;e size--econany · of scale · for recreational 
improvements that a t tract visitors buffering from adjacent ownerships and . 
substantial open space. Clatsop County _ will conduct a study of aestination 
resorts on smaller acreages. 

Developed Recreational Facilities 

Recreational facilities provided by destination resorts are a key ingredient 
distinguishing them from other types of rural planned developnents. They are 
also imr;:ortant to encouraging longer visitor stays. . '!he quantity and quality 
of recreational facilities needed to att~ct visitors is high and requires a 
major up-front capital investment by the developer. 

· Minimum Distance F·rom Larger urban Growth Boundaries 

Developnents designed to attract commuters are essentially suburban planned 
developments rather than destinatio~ ~esorts and are generall y i nconsistent 
with the purp:~se of Goal 14. The · Ecol)omic Developnent Committee-Land 
Conservation and ~evelopment Conmission subcomnittee qeli~ves it is necessary 
to discourage siting of suc:hd~veloF.ments and reconunends a distance standard 
from larger UGB 1 s to accomplish this. 

'lhe Committee recommends not allowing . a destination resort within 25 road 
miles of ur ban growth boundarie:s \-lith a population o+ so,ooo or more. · 

... 



Design and Open ·SQace Requirements ;!;0· ,q ~li-:: 6· ·.-.. u u ·•V'\bo.. . ·-

Another important elem~nt of a destination resort is its ability to fit into 
and maintain the natural or undeveloped character of its site • . The attraction 
and reason for placing destination resorts outside of large OGB areas is to 
provide for the "away fran it all" experience. Capturing this concept in 
specific criteria is difficult. 

'l'he subcanmittee has approached this part of the definition in two · ways. · 
·First, the definition requires that a majority of t .he site be maintained as 
O(Jen space. Second, a general standard is recommended to require that the 
design, density, and layout of ~ne development maintain :the resource-oriented 
character of the site. . The subcanmittee recognizes that this is a general 
standard and . subject to interpretaiton and may lead to litigatioo. Clatsop 
County will work to refine this standard in a way which will minimize this 
problem. · 

Uses Nhich Do Not Qualify as Destination Resorts . 

Quite a -number of facilities in the state and County can be ai:gued to attract: 
and serve the needs of visitors and tourists. However, · the .subcommittee does 
not believe ··that many of the activities which might otherwise fit the 
definition of 11 destination resorts" are truly destination resorts. · Many . of 
these uses are currently provided for . in tarm· and forest lands and 
consequently do not require goal ex~ptions. It is not appropr~ate to 
establish a separate process for siting of these types of attractions. To 
avoid any continuing confusion about what uses qualify as destination resorts, 
the ~ubcommittee has developed a list of activiti:s ·which would not qualify. 

·There is · a need to recognize and provide for smaller resort facilities which 
provide access to unique natural attractions. This type of resort relies 
primarily on a particular natural feature to attract tourists and visitors and 
provides much more limited recreational facilities. 

The subcommittee agrees that the following definition is appropriate to 
provide for these 51llaller resorts . and distinguish them from destination 
resorts and other types of development: 

/ 

"other resort facilities are small scale developnents 
which depend upon a unique natural amenity not available 
within or adj~cent to an urban growth boundary and is the 
principal attraction for visitors. Examples of such 
Qutsta~ding natural amenities can include hot springs and 
year-round ski areas. Given the specific attraction of 
these amenities, acconmodations must be ·100 percent 
tourist oriented (i.e., all rooms or units are designed 
for tourists and visitors. ~~ single family units 
designed for full-time residents other _than _ emp~o~~s 
woUld be allowed). •· · · 

Clatsop County will work to define other resort facilities develop plan and . 
zonin;J provisions that are appropriate .for Clat·sop County. 



~tinimum Number of Units 

Setting a requirement for a minimum number of · tinits or accommodations is 
another way of assuring that the destination resorts are built at the scale 
necessary · to provide recreational and other facili~ies which attract 
visitors. The subcommittee has not mace a recommendation on this issue for 
two reasons. First, given the wide variety of ownership possibilities .(such 
as timesharing) the number of ownersnips can 'be as important as t~e number of 
units in providing the capital to develop recreational facilities. Second, 
the · natural limitations of · some sites nay dictate that relatively few 
accommod~tions be provided if the development is'to be compatible with site 
constraints and surrounding uses. The comm~ttee believes that the ·other 
criteria that it has established will assure that destination r7sorts are 
large enough to serve as an attraction to visitors. · 

Limiting Full-Time Residential Development 

The most difficult task in defining what a destination resort is 
.distinguishing it from .other types of housing development. Superficially, 
destination re:SOrts have much in conmon · with high quality planned unit 
developments. Both ·are self-contained, provide a high. level of open spaces, 
and recreational facilities; both occur on large sites. Clatsop County and 
the state's land use ·planning program provides for residential development 
both within urban growth boundaries and on built and conmi tted lands in rural 

· areas. In Clatsop County up to 14,000 acres of built and conunitted lands will 
be available for rural residential development once the plan is acknowledged. 
Providing additional land for such r~sidential developments is a deci sion 
appropriately made through the Goal 2 exceptions process. 

Distinguishing between destination resorts and other types of rural housing 
must consider and. distinguish between a destination resort and a . residential 
community. An example in Oregon is Sunriver. ~·1hi1e it is generally thought 
of as a desti nation resort,· it was conceived as a planned community with 
e'xtensive resort facilities. ·sunriver now has a year-round popUlation of over 
1,000 providing both a business park ·and a school. 

A similar concern is the p:>tential, 
become a full-time community. 
destination resort, in part, notes: 

over time, for a destination · resort to 
The Orban. Land Institute's definiti on of 

11 
••• more successful resorts en]oy substantial year long 

operation and often have real estate programs · associated 
with them, eventually becoming combim:ld L'esort anu dli!t:Oi'Ju-

home communi ties 11 
( er.tphasis added). 

As noted above, full-ti me communities make different and more extensive 
demands for both public and private services. · Such demands are generally 
inconsistent. with the state land objectives and diminish the economic benefits 
desired from a destination ·resort~ 

The subcommittee carefully considered ways to assure that destination resorts 
are not built as rural residential developments. The subcommittee finds it a 
'ccmplicatecl issue to deal with. folost destination r esorts in Oregon are 
composed primarily of i ndividually owned condominiUms or houses on individual 
lots. ~urther 1 several persons test ified that successful development often 

· depends on the developer's ability to sell · individual lots to finance 
construction of recreational .facilities and other improvements. 

6 
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. 'in most resorts, a good portion of these individually owned units are 
available through · rental pool arrangements. However, there are usually no 
requirements to use a rental pool nor are there restrictions on -conversion of 
units · to full-time residences. The existing pattern o~_ use of these units 
shows about 10-15 percent of units are occupied bY full-time r~sidents. 

This pattern of individual o\4nerships is essentially the same as that of other 
types of residential developnent · which clouds the distinction between a 
resort developnent and a high quality residential developnent .·_ Hi thout . a 
clear distinction, it is difficult to asure that proposed developnents will, 
in fact, cater primarily to visitors or that .it will not, over time, evolve 
into a residential development. 

The subcommittee has considered the means of directly dealing with ownership 
and use to make this distinction clear. The restrictions considered were use 
limits and restrictions of · types of ownerships. Use ·lL~its, most· likely 
covenants, would reso;-ict or prohib.it occupation of -"Sane percentage of -a 
resort's units as full-time residences. Restricting ownership txpes would 
require that a majority of units .be sold in interval or time-share ownerships 
or held by a developer for permanent rental use. Interval or time share 
ownerships sell individuals the right to use _a unit for from 1 to -4 weeks. 

The possibility of requiring restrictive covenants - or deed restricitons · on 
length of stay and use of individual units was considered but rejecte9. While 
most units are not occupied as residences, the option to do so is often 
critical to an individual's purchase decision. . In . short, many people will not 
buy an individual unit if there is not at least a pOssibility that they can 
eventually use it as a residence or retirement home. Directly restricting 
residential use of individually owned units goes beyond -the scope of current 
land use regulaitons. It would be a complex and perhaps unenforceable 'way to 
assure that destination resorts remain visitor oriented. 

The subcoomittee also considered limiting the types of units constructed and 
the types of ownerships sold as a means of assuring that destination resorts 
are constructed as and remain visitor oriented facilities. The destination 
resort plan would .have'to show that a majority of the un{ts would be visitor 
oriented accor:modations (i.e., units constructed and intended permanently for 
visi~or and tourist use). These would include hotel and motel· rooms and 
condominillns owned by the developer and available for rent, as well as time
share . condominiums and time-share houses where _one to four-week shares are 
owned by individuals. . This approach \-lould avoid regulating use of individual 
units and the administrative and enforcement burdens associated with. it. It 
could tv: accanplished easil~,' as part cf the initi~l rC;rie·...t · ··.lnd ra~trictions 
would guarantee that at least the majority of the units are permanently 
available for visitor oriented use. The subcommittee did not endorse this 
approach because it may adversely affect the economic feasibility of resort 
developnent. 

'!he subcommittee expects that many, if not most, individua~ly owrfed homes and · 
condominiums would be available through rental pool arrangements as is 
currently the case in most destination resorts. This should not be 
interpreted to encourage developments which intend to construct and market 
dwelling units as primary residences. This prOV1SlOn is simply meant to 
recognize the pattern of ownership in existing destination resorts and to 
continue opportunities for individual ownerships. 

7 
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The subcommittee .agreed that rlestination resorts should be clearly directed to 
providing tourist · and visitor oriented use rather than residential 
development. Direct controls on use of ownership to do this appear cumbersome 
and may frustrate resort development. Careful case-by-case review of other 
elements of destination resorts--such as . design, location, amenities, 
recreation facilities and limited commercial services--may .be able to assure 
this distinction. 

In Implementation a major difficulty is providing mechanisms which assure that 
expensive -capital investm~nts in · common recreation facilities (i.e., golf 
courses, swimming pools, tennis courts, etc.) are made prior . to or 
simultaneously with sale and construction of individual lots. ·This is 
particularly important because most resorts are built on a number of phases 
over. 5-10 years. Improvements in these mechanisms are needed to assure that 
destination resorts do in fact provide the developed recreation facilities 
necessary to attract tourists. \'lithout these measures, the desired result of 
increased to.uri~t. visitation _and exp::!nditl,lt'.e may not be realized • 

8 
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001\L 11 ·. PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

;. r· • ,• .. ~ · ·. ;, 

1. Amend the plan to identify what types of public facilities and services 
are appropriate for and limited to Rural Servic Areas and for areas 
designated Rural, Conservation, and ~velopnent. 

2. Amend the plan to identify levels ·of public services that · will be 
appropriate for the development planned fer various parts of ~he County 
outside of UGB's, including Rural Service Areas. · 

3. Adept policies and implementing measures to ensure the timely, orderly and 
efficient provision of public services at the levels specified in 
accordance with statement 2 above. 

Delete Public Facilities and Services Background Report and County-wide 
Element and replace with the following. 

/ 
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. \~~ INTRODUCTION 

. . 
. ·-: Public facilities and services affect a corrmunity intwo \'lays: 
(a)· through the costs involved in their financing and (~) through 
their···;nfluence on land use patterns. The nature and level of these 
services doe much to define a community, clearly making toe differences 
between urban and rura 1 1 and us.age by their presence or absence. 

The 5 cities and 1 town in Clatsop County provide differing levels. 
of public facilities. Almost all of thE!"iJrban are·a.s provide polit:Efand 
fire protection, sewer, ~ater, and library service. As the size of the 
city increases, the services proyided ·become ·more varied. 

There are limited public facilities and services provided in rural · 
Clatsop County. This is due · to the low density development characteristics 
and the 1 ack of need to serve open farm and forest 1 ands. ~1ost rural land 
use is sufficiently dispersed so as not to require public facilities such 
as a sewer. 

APPROPRIATE LEVELS OF PUBLIC FACILITIES IN THE COUNTY 

Eight different Plandesignations. ~xis.t for lands in the County. Dif
fering levels of public facilities and services are appropriate for the 
different ·types of development planned ·for the County. Certain facilities 
and services are available to all County residents, such as County health 
services, Sheriff's protection and many .other soci-al services. 

6~.: 

Development- This is a Plan category .for estuary and shoreland areas 
appropriate for commercial and industrial use. Consequently, a level of 
public facilities sufficient to carry ·on that type of use is appropriate. 
Public water and sewer services would .be appropriate but may ·not be neces
sary. depending on the type of de.v~lopment. Public fire protect.ion .is appro
.Priate. Development here will not di_rectly .effect school services, although 
increased employment·may result in increased housing in the vicinity·which 
would impact schools. Those impacts will be considered'in terms· of the 
·residential effects, not at the point of commercial · or industrial development . 

.. / 
Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) - Appropriate levels of services for UGB areas 
are discussed in the Comprehensive Plans of the·.individual cities. · · 

Rural Service Area (RSA) - The RSAs in the County are Arch .. Cape, . Fishhawk 
Lake [states, Shoreline Cstiltes and the old Nuvill hospital site. A11 cur:.: 
rently have public water, sewer and fire protection although .the current 
water supply for the old Naval hospital is inadequate. Public .\'later or 
sewer services and fire protection are appropriate in RSAs and further 
development must be based on the capacities of the systems. Development 
in RSAs can have signific~nt impacts .. on school$~ ·Applic.ations for·sup;. 
divisions wlthin· RSAs will be referred to the appropriate school district. 
The development will be allowed only if the schools are capable of handling 
the increased capacity expected to be generated from the proposal. 
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Public fire protection may be present here, and is appropriate since 
---· so many residences currently exist, but is not necessary for development 

and is not encouraged in sparsely settled forest areas. · 

commu·nity sewage syst~s are not appropriate in th'is' Plan designation. 

Conservation Other Res·aurces and Natural - These Plan designations are for 
important resource areas and for recreation areas. For areas such .as the 
estuary and wetlands, .no public water, sewer or fire protection is appro-

. priate. Far developed recreational areas, these facilities are appropriate 
but may not be necessary. · 
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The Wauna -Westport area is an RSA, but .is. served by on-site sewage 
disP.osal systems rather than a community system. There have been problems 
for many years of .systems failing and dischal~ging directly to surface water. 
A County service district formed in ---- but dissolved by a vote of the · 
residents in ----. CH2N-Hill prepared a facilities plan for a sewer · 
system in the area but financing was never obtained . Now that the 
district has been dissolved, other options for taking care of the problem, 
such as creation of a smaller district, are being explored. · 

The CitY of Seaside is· exploring methods to expand their · treatement 
capacities; Warrenton w111 need to look at expansion in the mid-1980's. 
The City of Cannon eeach . . is .i!lstall ing .a nOV!!l marsh treatment. syst~m . 
for polishing effluent from their lagoons. 

Over the last several years, solid waste sites in Clatsop County have 
eithe·r filled up or closed due to new environmental standards developed by 
the federal government. Several potential · new landfill sites have been 

· rejected due to water poll uti on problems, steep slopes· or remoteness from 
populated areas. Clatsop ·County is in the process of reexamining p()tenti al 
landfill. sites and. shou1d be . developing a ' site by the mi.d l980 1s." . ... 

. Governmental Structures and Other Public Facilities· and Services 

Within Clatsop County there are 51 different types and sizes of services 
districts and associations. The level of rural fire protection provided by 
the 9 rural fire districts varies from a fire insurance rating of 6 to 9. 
Police protection provided by the County .Sheriff's Department is inadequate 
for areas remote from population centers. · 

. . 
. . All ·school districts within .the County have some capacity for additi anal 
students, although some schools al~e nearing· capacity. Warrenton built a new . 
elementary school in 1980, consol i dating the old gra:de school and junior 
hig~. . 

. Within th~ County, . postal delivery and locatiqn ·of homes for emergency 
services has become an increasing problem with approximately. 400 different 
house numbers for each of the 6 rural mail routes. The sttuation grows more 
complicated as time passes and the population of .rural · areas of. the County 
increases. · · · · · 

PUBLIC FACILITIES GOALS 

1. Urbanizable Areas- To provide public facilities in accordance with 
coordinated land use and transportation systems in a manner which 
encourages the orderly conversion of land from rural to urban use. 

2. Outside of Urbanizabl e Areas ~ · .. 

a. To support the provision of needed public facilities for 
rural areas at levels appropriate for rural densities; 

b. To discourage the development of inappropriate public 
facilities on resource lands which would ,~esult in 
pressure for conversion to more intense use. 
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·:· wATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS POLICIES 

1 :'. If a community water system is to be utilized, e'ither the development 
~fa subdivision or the building of individual residences, the County 
sh.all confer with the local water supplier to insure adequate water 
is available prior to issuance of plat approvals or building permits. 

2. If water supply for building permits or land divisions is from a 
surfa_ce source, including a __ spring, proof of water _rights from the .. 
State must be ·presented. 

3. ~/hen water supply to a ·subdivision or planned development is to be 
from a source other than a community water system, the developer 
shall provide evidence of a proven source of supp~y and guarantee 
availability of water ~o all parcels of land within the proposed 
development. · 

3. Clatsop County shall encourage existing community water supply 
systems to be improved and maintained at. a level sufficient to: 

a. provide adequate fire flow and storage capacity to meet 
the service area· requirements, 

b. meet the anticipated lo.ng-range maximum daily use and 
emergency needs of the ·service area, and 

c. provide adequate pressure to ensure the efficient 
operation of the water distribution system. 

4. Clatsop County shall cooperate with the various cities in exami.ning 
the feasibility of developing some type of regional water system 
to provide municipal and community \>later. · 

5. Clatsop County shoudl \~rk with State agencies to conduct a study 
· of the Gnat Creek·aquifer to determine the potential to provide 
a water source for residents of the area • 

. / 

WASTE DISPOSAL POLICIES 

1. Clatsop County considers se\'ser services only appropriate for urbanizable 
lands and RSAs . The intensity of land us~ facilitated by provisions of 
sewer is not appropriate for Rural areas. Clatsop County may permit 
the creation or extension of sewer services outside UGBs and RSAs in 
the event of a health hazard or water pollution problem identified 
by DEQ. 

2.. Clatsop County shall cooperate with cities in developing a phased 
growth plan to guide the provision of municipal services to urbani
zable areas. 

3. Clatsop County shall encourage alternative methods of sewage disposal 
when such methods are economically, legally, and environmentally 
feasible. 
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PREFACE 

.Clatsop County has been involved. in the process of updating 
the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan in order to comply 
with the Oregon Land Conservation and Development Commission's 
Statewide Planning Goals and Guidelines, and to develop sound 
comprehensive planning in the best interests of the area . 
This task has been undertaken incrementally, resulting in 
several informative and technical Background Reports to be 
used as the basis for policy formulation. The Background 
Reports include the various Environmental Plans for the . . 
planning areas; Agricultural Lands; Forest Lands; Housing; 
Transportation; Public Facilities and Set~vices; Economy; 
Energy Conservation; Estuarine Resources; Coastal Shorelands; 
Beaches and Dunes; Air, Water and Land Quality; Hazards; and 
Recreation. 

The planning staff has attempted to provide a clear~ complete 
and accurate accounting of current circumstances within 
Clatsop County. Your comments are encouraged to assist in 
the maintenance and periodic update of the Clatsop County 
Comprehensive Plan. · 
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Certain facilities and services are required to supp·ort the various levels 
of development in Clatsop County. The type and intensity of development 
determine the level of needs for these facilities. 

On the other hand, 
the availability of public facilities and services is a very significant 
determinant of the land .use pattern . . The existing pattern is primarily due 
to the location and level of public services available. 'The County and State 
highway system, for examp·le, has had a dominant affect on the establishment 
and extent of development. With the ease of auto travel, individuals no 
longer need to live near their work or goods and· services. 

Public· facilities are usually built to satisfy an existing or anticipated 
need for the services. When provided, these facilities can also have the 
effect of encouraging or making possible additional more intensive develop
ment within their service area. They also usually increase value and add 
benefits to each property served. · 

Within urban areas, the provision of public services is a necessary require
ment for urban density development. In rural areas, however, the establish
ment of pub.lic facilities can have a detrimental effect of encouraging 
urban sprawl which destroys the rural character by overdevelopment. Basic 
facilities include sewage disposal, water, police protection, fire protec
tion, schools, roads and utilities. The level o.f provision of these facili
ties varies from minimal provision of the basic services in rural areas to 
the more elaborate and complete provision of ·public facilities and services 
1n incorporated cities. 

Public services are provided either by .an incorporated city government, by 
special purpose private districts, or by County service districts. The 
revenue to support these facilities is usually · gained by levying ~ser fees 
and property taxes. Providing public facilities is expensive. Therefore; 
the· provision of publi'c services is much more cost effective in the more 
i.ntensely developed urban areas than in 1 ower density rural areas. · 

GROWTH SHAPERS 

Public Facilities affect ·local growth by i.nfluencing the locati'on and costs 
cf nc~·: ccnztr~:::tion, a!!d can ha'!s a po\'!erfu1 affect on the density) timing. 
and amount of new development. It is important that public facilities be 
designed to enhance the positive features of new trends in development. At 
the least, local decision makers should be aware of the land use imp l ications 
of their public facilities decisions, and the .economic and environmental 
impacts likely to follow. 

The following information taken f rom The Growth Shapers: The Land Use Impacts 
of Infrastructure Investments, discusses further the relationship between 
public facilities and land use planning. 

"The link between infl~astructure* investments and land use changes 
has long been recognized in a general way, but little has been 
do~e to contt~ol the design and location of new infrastructUJ~e . 

*Infrastructure means public facilities. 
- 1 -
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Development induced by -public facilities, such as a new county road or 
~ water line, frequently occurs in scattered locations away from already 

developed areas. Th~ 11 leap frog 11 development, as discussed in The Growth 
Shapers, creates many problems. · 

"This ·•leapfrog• development pattern carries 
· high public costs, since utility lines, streets, and services . 
must be extended long distances through vacant land. Even if 
the intervening land is ultimately filled in, the community must 
bear ·unnecessarily high service costs in the interim. It also 
finds- itself locked into sprawled out low densi,"ty development 
patterns for the long term·, with .all its implications . for higher 
public service costs. · . · 

11 lf ·development occurs at a rapid rate, as is often. the case 
where infrastructure changes are made in a region \'lith strong 
economic growth, another group of economic impacts may be felt. 
In an area where a great deal of single-family housing is built . 
over a short time, most of the residents moving in will be about 
the same age, as will their children. It will be necessary to 
build schools -to serve this large group of children, but after 
they pass through the number of school age children i~ the 
commun·ity will drop suddenly. A large portion of the school .· 
space may then be useless. 11 

Because the economic i·mpact of n~w development depends. s·d much on the particu
lar characteristics of the situation, any conclusions about a specific develop
ment have to be based upon specific analyses .. Belm'l are some general ¢onclu- · 
s1ons ·on the impacts of growth taken from Impacts of Urban G\ .. owth on Local 
Government Costs and Revenues prepared by Oregon State University Extension 

· S~rvice, 1974. · · 

· GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
. . 

Three overall conclusions were drawn from this study: 

1. Impacts of residential growth on municipal government 
expenditures depend upon location and density of develop-

./ , ment. Expenditures per home on streets, water lines and . 
sewer lines are related to mileage of streets ana utility 
lines. Initial investment in extending utility lines and 
streets into urbanizing areas is partly paid for by pro
perty owners benefiting from new servi c·es provided. Local 
government, diiU hent,;e a 11 ta;;payets, pay ' fo; u.;;nua 1 main
tenance and operating expenses plus some construction. 

2. Effects on city or school expenditures appear small when 
streets, water and sewer systems, school buildings, etc. 
have enough capacity to accommodate growth. In these 
ca'ses' n6' major ·c:a.'p'ital outlays ar'e needed for urb'a:n· 
expansion to occur. However, even though the investment 
in these major facilities has already been made, it is 
still a cost of urban expansion. 

3. Comparison of expen9itures and revenues per capita in 
different cities and in areas outside cities are not 

- ·3 -



RURAL FACILITIES 

There are limited public facilities and services provided in rural Clatsop 
County. This is due to the lo\'1 density of development .characteristics and 
the lack of need to serve open farm anQ forest lands . Most rural land use 
is sufficiently dispersed so as not to require public faciliti.es such as 
sewer systems. Various types and sizes of community water systems. Rural 
Fire Protection, Schools, and septic tanks. provide the service needs. In 
some cases, the major difference between urban and rura 1 faci 1 i ties .and 
services is the quality of services being provided. Rural facilities and 
services are provided on either a general County-wide basis or by special 
districts . · 

The provision of public facilities and services in rural Clatsop County 
should be limited to those necessary to support the level of rural activity . 

. The development of rural areas should consider the impact on existing 
services and the anticipated need for additional facilities . . . . . . 
It is the intent of Clatsop County to maintain the character of rural areas 
by ·limiting their need for urban type services • .. Only those facilities and 
services that are necessary to accommodate projected rural land use activi
ties should be proyided. The demand. for rural facilities and services should 
be expected· to increase within areas designated ·for rural development. The 
provision of additional public facilities and services should not signifi-
cantly increase in agriculture and forest designated areas . · · 

/ ' . 

- 5 -
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·:\\ Part · of the reason 1 ittle or no progress was made by the conunittee was the 
·toncern that some diking districts would have to subsi.dize the poorly main
tai_ned diking districts. 

The following are the committee's findings: 

. / 

MAINTAINING DIKING DISTRICTS 

Advantages 

1. Restricted. to operation and maintenance of tide gates 
and dikes. 

2. Less area of responsibility (smaller ar~a to govern). 

3. District sets assessment with landowner approval given 
to County Commissioners as suggested assessment to be 
placed on tax roll. Bills presented to County Commission 
for payment. Directors need to be bonded. 

Disadvantages 

1. There is no way or responsibility to get water from 
flooded lands to outlets at tidegates. 

2. One landoymer at outlet can plug up or flood several 
landowners upstream from him by not maintaining 
drainage through his property. · 

REORGANIZE AS A DRAINAGE DISTRICT 

Advantages 

1. Has con.trol over inain internal ditches (one that benefits 
t\olo or more landowners} for maintaining water level as 
well . as control over dikes and tidegates . 

a. Better water table control in . areas of septic tank 
drainfield. 

b. Water won't stand on fields as long· - earli~r aod 
1 anger grc~:i ng ~ca~cn. 

c. Grow larger variety of plants or crops. 

2. Wider assessment base (assessment ·per acre plus possible 
set assessment per building) not based on ad valorem tax. 

3. Landowner at outlet of main ditch or slough couldn•t 
plug water outlets to people upstream by poor maintenance. 

- 7 -
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The following is some information on the various diking and drainage districts 
within the County by planning areas. 

CLATSOP PLAINS 

Skipanon Water Control District 

Location: Skipanon River Area - Warrenton - Cullaby Lake 
Size: 1,860 acres- assessment units 
Length .of Dikes: 150 feet 
Tideboxes: 2 water control structures 
Date Organized: 1959 
Conments: None 

LEWIS & CLARK/WALLOOSKEE RIVER VALLEYS 

./ 

Diking District #3 

Location: Along_ the ~Jallooskee River, 2 miles South of 
Astoria along Youngs Bay. 

Size: 642 acres 
Length of Dikes: 8.3 miles 
Tideboxes: 17 
Date Organized: 1939 . . 
Comments: Maintenance and repair of levees, tideboxes and 

drainage ditches is the responsibility of the 
residents in the respective areas since no district 
organization exists. The Corp~ of Engineers 
inspection indicates that llldilli.~nanc.: has been 
accomplished on several of the levees, but none on 
others. 

Diking District #8 -- Inactive 

Location:" . Both . s"i des" of the Lewis & Cl art< :Ri\ier . 
Size: 1,506 acres 
Length of Dikes: 10.5 miles 
Ti deb axes: 14 
Comments: The Corps of Engineers inspection indicates the 

condition of the flood protective works has become 
progressively worse. Tideboxes continue to 
deteriorate and dense gro'ltth on the 1 evee embank
ment prevents an adequate assessment of erosion 
damage. 

- 9-
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Diking District #12 -- Inactive 

Location: On Warren Creek near Knappa 
··. Size: 105 ·acres .. 

Length of Dikes: · 450 feet plus the Burlington Northern 
rai.l road embankment · 

Tideboxes: 1 
Comments: There are dense grO\'fths of brush, trees and berry 

vines on the embankment slopes, as well as slight 
leaks during high tide in the two tideboxes. 

Diking District #10 

Location: Karlson Island 
. Sf ze: 370 acres 
Tideboxes: 3 
Date Organized: 1940s 
Comments: The dike has been broken. It would be expensive 

to repair. 

Diking District #14 

Location: John Day River area 
Size: 229 acres 
Length of Dikes: 3. 5 miles· 
Ti deboxes: 16 
Comments: The condition of the levees has improved very little 

for the past several years. The .Corps of Engineers 
has told the district its maintenance program is 
inadequate. 

Diking District #4 :- Inactive 

Location: Gnat Creek area near Brownsmead 
Size : 90 acres 
Length of Dikes : 2 miles 
Tideboxes: There were 3 
Date Organized: 1918 . 
Comments: The lagoon is filled with each tide. The County has 

put in a dike along the road to protect it . It 
would cost more to reclaim the land and repai r the 
dike than the land would be worth. 

Diking District #1 -- Inactive 

Location: Near Brownsmead 
Size: 1391 acres · 

.Length of Dikes: 9.4 miles 
Tideboxes: 6 
Date Organized: 1915 
Comments: None 

- 11 
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FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICTS 

~cal N~e · ,!P.aal Uama 
CLATSCP COUNTY, . O~GON 

Clatsop Co~,ey 
Diking District i7 

City c! Wnrrcntcn . 
n~inq District C1"' 

City of Wa-~nton - ~ i'o~d on~ district 
Dikin9 District ~2/effective 2/12/73 

City cf Warrenton 
Dildng Dist=ict ¥.3 . 

Cl.atsop Cou.,t;t' 
. ·:"'"~·prainaqe District U 

Clatscp Count-/ 
Diking District f2) · · · . 

Formed one district, 
Clatsop Ccu."ltl' Apri 1 1 983 · • · 

Oikln~ District iS ' 

Jchn Da? River . ~rea Clat:sop Cou."lty 
Oikinq District il4 

Karlson Is land Clatsop County 
DL~ing District #10 

!Cnappa Area Clatsop County 
Dikinq District Cl2 

Le-..·is & Clari<: Clatsop County 

t'loodplain 
and Elevation 

1933 H,W. 8.6 

1933 u.w. 7.6 

1933 H.W. 7.6 

1933 H.W. 7.6 

.19~3 a.w • 8.a 

1933 H.w. 7.6 

1933 B.W. · 7.6 

1933 B.tl. 7.9 

. 
1933 B.W •. ·a.s 

1933 H.W. 8.6 

· River Area Diking D1stric~ ill & a lS33 a.;;. --. , . ' 
~enasil~e :ol~"ld Clatsop County 

Dll:ing ..D.~.~-~rict f6 1933 B.W. 11.9 

llall\Uid. P.i "1."!!: A::e'l• Clatsop Count:y 
Diking Distri~t ilJ . 

Westport District Clats~p & Colur.bia 
Counti':!s, Di.'ting lB76 H.W. 11.0 
Di::trict t 1.5 

··o11n1s R.i.ver Ar•ll!, Clc\t.sop county 
... 

Diking !J1stri~ l9 1'.)33 H.t~. 7.7 

(from CREST Inventory} 
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!:1e\·ations , 
Top 9,f Leve~ 

11.6. 

11.6 

11.6 

ll.6 

11.8 

ll.G 

10.6 

B.B 

.. .. 
10.5 

10.6 

· .·:.~. 7 to e.' 

14.9 

13.0 

8.7 

606 

i'reeboerd 

3.0 

4.0 

4.0 . 

4.0 . 

., . 

3.0 

4.0 . 

3.0 

1.0 

2.0 

2.0 

. .· :!.0 to l.t) 

3.0 

.. 
2.0 

1.0 

M.S.L. 

s.s.L. 

M.S.L. 

M.S.L. 

M.S.L. 

~.S.L. · 

M.S.L. 

~ 

M.S.L. 

M.S.L. 

M.S.L. 

M.S.L. 

u.s.E.::2 
Below M. 

·. 

M.$.L, 

M.S.L. 

~t.s.L. 
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The City of Warrenton operates a water system .which supplies water to 
Warrenton, Hammond, Fort Stevens State Park, Sunset Beach Water District, 
Palisades Pipeline Co., Gearhart and scattered properties in the Clatsop 
Plains rural areas. The estimated July 1979 population ·of this service 
area was 6,163 with approximately ·1,995 connections of which 512 ar.e in 
the unincorporated pla·ins. . 

The main water 1 ine has a ·capacity of between 12 'to 15 mgd. The current 
maximum daily consumption of the Warrenton system is 3.9 mgd. The City 
draws water from the Lewis & Clark River and three of its tributaries. 
The City currently holds water rights for the use of approximately 4.5 mgd. 
Under normal operating conditions, turbidity levels are below the EPA's 
allowable level of 1.0 turbidity units. As with Astoria 's system, during 
periods· of extremely high rai nfall turbidity .counts exceed the 1.0 turbidity 
unit lev~l. In 1979, the City of Warrenton completed a comprehensive water 

· study. The study found that the Lewis & Clark River is probably adequate in 
meeting the peak demand to the year 2000, but source augmentation, however, 
will be required beyond that time. The major recommendationswere installa
tion of meters in the City, increasedfire flow capacity and constructing of a 
reservoir. . 

. . 
As mentioned befor€, the City of Gearhart and Town of Hammond obtain t heir 
water ·through the City of Warrenton water system. Gearijart and Hammond 
water systems have no . storage at the present time. Both are entirely depen
dent upon the Warrenton water system and any break in the Warrenton pipeline 
could potentially deprive both sys~ems of their source until the break was 
repaired. · 

Seaside's water system serves an estimated population of ·6~500 including 
2,167 metered services plus the StanJey Acres Water Association just north
east of the City limits. The main water supply is from a source on· the 
south fork of the Necanicum River about eight miles southeast of· the City. 
Water flows by gravity from a diversion dam at the headworks for six miles 
to .a point where it is pumped to an 18 million gallon reservoir. The 
reservoir .is at an elevation of 154 feet and has a· ni ne-day storage capacity. 
An auxiliary supply source is located on the Necani cum River below the 
res·ervoir. The dis t ribution system consists of l i nes from 6 to 12 inches 

·with some laterals four inches or smal1er. The system is· generally in good 
condition, although recently l arge \'later .loss has been recorded. The water 
system must serve a five-month summer population of up to 15,000 on weekdays 
and 30,000 on weekends . 

Future water supply capability is good, but additional storage capacity may 
be necessary. Expansion of the system will not be a great probl em i f the 
area served is contained and future development i s kept below the 80-foot 
elevation line to avoid further pumping . · · 
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System: 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source and l~ater Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source : 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sfte9 - Potential 
- On system re~ervoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 
Comments : 

6ftf: :· . ~ ... {Jf 
- U ···u· ..L ~-

Cannon View Park, Inc. 

96. (37 services, 
Spring 
No Data 
Arch Cape Creek 

(No,) 

· None 

1 
None 

.No Data 
No Data 

no metering) 

(Cap.) 
75,000 g. 

Recent improvements to the system; new distribution lines and 
storage tank have addressed the system's supply and fire 
protection problems. 

System: 

Estimated Total Population · served: 
Existing Source and Water Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 
Conunents: 

·Elderberry-Nehalem Water 
_Company 

150 (5D-55 services) 
Unnamed Creek 
No Data 

(No.) (Cap.) 
1 35,000 g. 

Concrete retaining wall 

No Data 
No Data 

Chlorine- filter 

This system was unapproved following inspections conducted by · 
Health Division Staff during the spring of 1977. There have 
been numerous complaints by users on the water quality and .. 
pressure. 

System: . 

Ectim~tcd Tct~l Pcpul~tion Se~!ed : 

Existing Sour ce and tofater Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Storage Sites - Existing 
~ On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites ~ Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 

Comments : 

Evergreen Acres Water System 

75 (28 services: no met.e.rin~) ...... 
Well 
60 services 

(No.) (Cap . ) 
2 280 g. ea. 

None 

No Data 
No Data 

None--in the process of building 
. a treatment plant 

The owner would like this system to become a public water system. 

- 19 -
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system: 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source nnd Water Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source : 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Existing Potential to Support: . 
Treatment: 
Conunents: 

John Day Water District 

225 (7 5 service~~ all me.tered) 
City of Astoria 
Near Capacity 
No Data 

No Data 

(No.) (Cap.) 
None 
None 

No Data 
No -Data 

By the City of Astoria 

There is a problem with some hydrants havin~ too low a. 
volume of water. The district plans to replace the 4 ~nch 
line with a 6 inch line, which will increase capacity by 
25 connections . These improvements will occur as soon as 
funds are available. 

System: 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Existing Source and l-later Rights: 
Potential Source: 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- ·On system 'reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Existing Potential to Support: 
Treatment: 
Comments: 

Knappa Co-op Water Company 

780-900 (311 services, 
400 services 

all metered) 

Mill Creek/Wells 
Big Creek/Astoria 

(No.) 
2 . 

None 

System/Wells 
(Cap.) 

7,650 g. 

1 .200,000 g. 

No Data 
Chlorination 

1 2,000 ac.ft. 

In 1974, the Co-op had an engineering study of the system. 
The study found the present system operates with a number of 
problems which include e~cessive leakage, low pressure problems, 
pump station problems, and inadequate overall system reliability. 
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~:, , System: 

Es~imated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source and Uater Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source: 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- ·On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 
Comments: 

Stanley Acres Water Association 

325 (86 services, all metered) 
City of Sea·side 
150 services 
No Data 

(No.) 
None 
None 

No Data 
No Data 

(Cap.) 

~y the City of Seaside 

The system is generally in good condition. 

System: 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source and lvater Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source: 
Storage Sites - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 
ColiUIIen ts : 

suns·e:t : Lake Water County 
Service District 

460 (200 services, all metered) 
City of Warrenton 
400+ connections 
Clatsop Plains· Aquifer 

(No . ) (Cap . ) 
None 
None 

None 
None 

By the City of Warrenton 

The district was organized in 1977 serving the Sunset Lake area. 
Fire hydrants are within 1000 feet of all ho·uses in the district. 

System: 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source and tolater Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source: 
Storage Sit:es - Et:iist.ing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Treatment: 
Conuuents : 

-surf Pines Water District 

300 (110 services, all metered) 
Two we~l systems 
No Data 
No Data 

None · 

(No.) 
2 

None 

No Data 
No Data 

( C:lp.). 
20,000 g. 

The District 
an additional 
line does not 
fire truc~c.. 

plans to improve pumping capacity by adding 
pump to each well system. The system's 4 inch 
have sufficient water volume to hook up to a 
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System:· 

Estimated TotHl Population Served: 
Existing Source and Water Rights: 
Estimated Capacity o.f System: 
Potential Source: · · 

Storage Sites· - Existing 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system re~ervoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity . 
Treatment: 
Commen·ts: 

.... a' I : : : : r_.,i - : J : •P' ~ ·· · · u·uo ·1u· ~or .. · ' . J. •f '''L'• I • ·t_: 

Westport Water Association 

375-400 (150 services, all metered) 
We~'t Cree~ - 0. 50 cfs 
300-400 services 
Gnat Creek Artesian Aquifer 
Plympton Creek 

(No.) 
1 

None 

None 
None 

Chlorination 

(Cap.) 
200,000 

Plympton Creek has been identified as a · potential source for 
the Westport-Wauna area. However, ·extreme low stream flows, 
estimated at 1.1 cfs, would provide very limited supplemental 
supply to either system during the summer dry period. Further, 
any draw on the source during low flow periods could seriously 
endanger the ability of the stream to support any fish life or 
other na~ural life systems. 

The Gnat Creek Artesian Aquifer is another potential source for 
the two systems. Upon examination of existing information, the 
aquifer appears to offer some potential for supplementing their 
present supplies. Additional studies of the aquifer are 
necessary though, to determine the feasibility of supplying that· 

--- water to the Westport and Wauna systems. 

System: . 

Estimated Total Population Served: 
Existing Source and \-later Rights: 
Estimated Capacity of System: 
Potential Source: 
Storage Sites - Existing . 
- Un system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Storage Sites - Potential 
- On system reservoirs and capacity 
- Impoundments and capacity 
Existing Potential to Support: 
Trea ttnen t : 
Comments: 

Wickiup Water District 

1,300- 1,600 (467- services, all metered) 
Little Creek - 2.1 cfs 
475 
Astoria System 

(No.) 
1 

. 2 . 

None 
None 

Near Capacity 
Chlorination 

(Cap.) 
200~000 g. 
300,000 g. 

With an extremely small (300,000 g) impoundment reservoir, only 
2.1 . cfs in .water rights_, .and an extreme low stream flow of 0. 31 · 
cfs, the system has almost no potnetial to support any additional 
growth. Through their connection with the Burnside Water Associa
tion which is interconnected with the Astoria system, it is feasible 
that they could purchase sufficient water to support some limited, 
controlled growth. This would necessarily assume that Astoria 
would develop at least part of the available water rights. 
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INDIVIDUAL WELLS/SPRINGS 

As it becomes more difficult in certain parts of the County to obtain water 
from a rural water system, more people will turn to a we)l or a spring as an 
alternative water source. Within this ·County springs are more likely to 
provide a source of water than wells. The number of people using springs 
as a water source is unknown. In those areas of the County where springs are 
used, the major problems have been quantity and quality of water. September 
tends to be the time of the year when many springs run d~ or have very low 
flows. Persons who are using a spring as a source of water are required to 
apply to the .Water Resources Board for water rights. 

Tbe availability of groundwater to wel ls depends on the permeability of 
geologic formations and their capacity to absorb, store ·and transmit \'later. 
Due to the sedimentary formation in vast areas of the County, drilling for 
potable water is somewhat a gantle. (See t·1ap 4) Rain fa11ing on the 
impermeable slopes of volcanic and marine sedimentary rock is rejected and 
runoff is raptd. The amount of watel~ that enters the rock units is small; 
although it vlill often yield an ·adequate amount for domestic use, it might 
be 'brackish. Groundwater in the alluvial plains is more abundant due to 
the permeability of the gravels and sands and seepage ·from the river. 
Generally, water can be obtained at shallow depths in the wider floodplain 
areas .. Most wells in the alluvial lowlands produce good quality water for 
domestic use. Hard water, usually high in calcium and magnesium, is likely 
to occur in wells in marine sedimentary and volcanic rocks. 
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\'"' .water to Clatsop
1
County. With these considerations and the u~s. · Corps of 

Engineer's data~_/ it would appear more feasible at this time to consider 
Co-lumbia River water for uses which would not require large capital invest
ments ... in treatment, storage, and transmission systems ... 

Artesian Aquifer - Gnat Creek 

A recent report from the State Engineer's office on a well drilled for the 
Gnat Creek Fish Hatchery, east of Knappa Junction, indicates that the lava 
rock underlying the area. could be a significant artesian groundwater aquifer. 
The well was drilled to 305-ft. and developed to 250-ft. Yield from the 
boring was up to 100 gallons per minute .with a pressure of 42 psi. 

The potential of the aquifer cannot be measured··until ·further studies 
explore the limits of it. We can surmise, however, that subsequent ·· borings 
yielding a similar capacity to the test well might be sufficient to adequate
ly augment the water suppli_es of the independent water districts in the area. 
Map 3 on page 32 shows the location and general area the aquifer could 
possibly cover, based on present geological data. · 

The Clatsop Plains Aquifer . 

A report prepared in 1970 by Mr. F.J. Frank of the U.S.G.S. in cooperation 
w1th Clatsop County Jl has shown the Clatsop Plains· dune sand area to have 
considerable potential as a groundwater resource. Presently, the only area 
where the dune sands groundwater is being used as a primary community water 
supply source is inthe private Surf Pines Development. About 90 homes are 
connected to the .system, some occupied only on a seasonal basis. 

According to the report, there are approximately 10 square miles in the cen
tral part of the dune area which are favorable for development of this .water 
supply (see Map ~- on page 32 ). The areas immediately adjacent to the 
oc~an, the Necanicum ~iver at its mouth, and the northernmost extension of 
the dune area, are not considered good withdra\'lal areas · because excessive 

·· ·pumping from the aquifer could pennit saline water intrusion. Further, 
the dune area east of U.S. Highway 101 lies in low, boggy areas and ground
water from there could have an excessive iron content which, although not 
harmful to health, has an unpleasant taste and \~auld tend to stain plumbing 
fixtures, cooking utensils and laundry. 

The total 'Jo1ume of deposi ts saturated wi.th freshwater in the dune ·sand 
aquifer is estimated at more than 900,000 acre feet. The estimated maxi
mum volume of freshwater that could be pumped from that reservoir is 180,000 
acre feet (20%), or nearly 60 billion gallons. Given that storage in the 
aquifer, an annual infiltration of up to 60-inches of precipitation into 

lJ Carl E. Green & Associates, op. cit., pg. 91. 

f1 F.J. Frank, Ground Water Resources of the Clatsop Plains Sand Dune 
Area, Clatsop County, Oregon. U.S .G.S. Water Supply Paper 1899-A 
(Washington D.C.: USGS, 1970) p. 41. 
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.... :~_, estimates were made as to when the treatment plant would reach its capacity, both 
with and without the addition of flows from Hammond and Fort Stevens State 
Park. It it is assumed that the population of Warrenton vli11 gro'IJ at an 
annual rate of 3%, the treatment plant has the capacity to handle in-city 
waste ' flows unti 1 the year 2000 . If the same 3% growth rate is assumed 
and Hammond and Fort Stevens State Park are connected to the sys·tem, the 
lagoon capacity would be reached by the year 1985. · · 

On November 15, 1978, the city of Warrenton entered into an agreement with 
the town of Hammond to allow Hammond to connect into the Warrenton treatment 
plant. Hammond will be ~esponsible for the construction of the collection 
system within its municipal boundaries and for the construction of a sewer 
main line from the Hammond city' limits ·to the Warrenton · treatment plant, · 
south along NW \~arrenton Drive. As part of this agreement, initial steps 

· were taken to obtain federal funding to .partially offset the cost of 
expansion improvements to the Warrenton treatment .plant. Also, a preliminary 
estimate was prepared for determining the shares which Warrenton and Hammond 
would be required to contribute as local matching funds to a federal .. grant. 

The city of Warrenton will require Fort Stevens State Park to enter into a 
similar agreement if it desires to connect onto the Hammond collection 
system and, in turn, have its sanitary \'tastes treated at the Warrenton 
treatment plant. 

Gearhart 

Wastewater disposal in Gearhart is achieved by on-site systems, principally 
septic tanks. This practice 
and ROtential influences on groundwater quality has been a subject of debate 
for several years. The concern is over the level of nitrates in the ground
water, which is increased by septic tank discharges and other human activi
ties as well as by natural vegetation. 

The City of Gearhart h~s prepared a wastewater facilities plan considering 
wastewater management al t ernatives within its incorporated limits. The 
findings are that the low density development existing within the community 
and. projected in the City's Comprehensive Pl an would not result in nitrate 
levels exceeding five milligrams per liter (mg/1), which is the administrative 
l_imit set by DEQ for the Clat~oo Plains Aquifer .. 

The Department of Environmental Quality has since amended the moratorium in 
Gearhart and i s allo\'ting some new construction. Currently building permits 
are based on an averall city density rather than a density per lot. · Moni 
toring results from the County groundwater quality study during 1978 indicate 
that the observed nitrate concentrations are less than the conservative 
estimates initially predicted. · 

As a result of the 208 Groundwater Protection Study, all ne~'l on-site sewage 
disposal systems in Gearhart must use low pressure dist ributi on systems 
~nd/or sand filters. 
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Location 

·. Camp R11ea 

Shoreline Sanitary 
District (Cullaby Lake). 

Tongue Point 

Sundown Sanitary District 

Fishhawk Lake 

Wauna Mill 

Florence I. Tagg . . 
Grade School (Westport) 

Comments 

.:.~"·:' 
--·!.1·. ' E-uo· ·~ -·11 ~ u . . .a ·,.wl . .t_: 

To meet the continued expansion of the · 
National Guard training program, a sewage 
lagoon system has been constructed on 

.the southeast boundary of Camp Rilea. 
The system is designed for a population 
·equivalent of 2000 to 3000 people on a 
year-round basis. The present usage is 
around 1 ,500 people during the sununer 

.months. Camp Rilea sewer system· could 
provide treatment to a sanitary district 
1n the area around Sunset Beach and 
Cullaby Lake . The pistrict~ if formed, 

· would have to operate and pay for expan
sion of the treatment plant. 

Shoreline Sanitary District, a private 
system, serves a population equivalent 
of 220 people with a capacity of 500 
people. The owner of the system is 
.looking into the possibility of expanding 
the p 1 ant's capacity to an equi va 1 ent 
of 1,200 people. 

Located east of Astoria, the Tongue Point 
Jop Corps Center, originally a Navy . 
installation, has a primary and secondary 
treatment p.lant. The system was . tied 
into the City of Astoria treatment plant 
in 1979 . 

A primary system built for the Navy hospi·
tal during WWII. The site is no longer 
being used for a hospital. At the present 
time the system is being used for resi~ 
·dential as well as manufacturing uses. The 
system has a design capacity of 62,000 gpd 
with a· present usage varying fr•om 16,000 
to 35,000 gpd. 

A·small private domestic sewer system . 
with a rlP.sion caoacitv of 270 hookuos. 
present usage is' approximately 53 hook
ups, most of .\'lhich are seasonal. 

: ihe Crown Zellerbach mill has a sewerage 
treatlll!nt plant designed. for industrfal 

·treatment.- ' ' .·. · · · ··· · · ·· · · ·· · ·- · 

This system is designed for school use 
only. Present usage is around 4000 gpd 
while design capacity is at 5000 gpd. 
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.First of all, there are geological and topographical considerations. A 
large majority of the area in C1atsop County is composed of steep and 
rugged terrain which is highly unsuitable for septic tank operations. 
Not only is the slope too great, but t~e depth of the soil is shallow. 
In most cases, these _areas ar_e useo exclusively for forestry. 

The .lower valley areas have less severe limitations. Here the soil 
charaderi sti cs themselves--texture, structure, shrink-swell potential, 
permeability, etc.--are generally more conducive to proper drainage rates 
that insure effective treatment. There are, however, problems in some 
areas with high ~later tables and winter surface water predominantly in 
the diked tidelands area. · · 

A critical consideration in· septic tank oper.ation is development density. 
With the exception of steep ··'terrain,· .high \'later table,- bedrock, and flood 

"plain are~s, a septic tank system; if properly designed and constructed, 
can ·be made tQ function adequately in most soils. Problems result when 
development densities become tao ·-great for the soil to accommodate the 
re$ulting effluent discharges. For example, a few homes scattered about 
a new subdivision on one acre lots may operate very effectively with 
individual drainfields. However, when the subdivision becomes fully 
developed with homes on every adjacent lot, the soil may become saturated 
with ·unfiltered effluent which could eventually surface .and/or contaminate 
wells ·and other ·groundwater sources. The result is a potentially danger
ous health situation. > ... 

The subsurface sewage disposal program is operated by the Department of 
Environmental Quality. Statistics for the inspection of septic sites 
indicate a 90% approval rate for installation of systems in 1978, while 
in· 1~77 it was 88% and -92% in T976. 

In areas where conventional systems ·may not be feasible, alternative and/or 
experimental systems may be-utilized. The experimental systems program 
b_egan ori a non~funded bas1s in late· 1975 with funding supplied by the 
legislature in 1977. Possible alternative systems are as follm-1s: 
disposal trenches in soil shallo\'1 to weathered bedrock; disposal trenches 
in.drainable wet soils; ~ress~re distribution system in sandy and gravelly 
s~1ls; seepage trenches 1n so1ls onsteep slopes! sand filter followed by 
d1sposal trenches; mound; and gray '\'/aste wate1~ d1sposal trenches. There 
are approximately twenty alternatives available for different types ·of 
on.;.s~te ~ewage dispos~l systems, as. 'of 1983. Many areas of the County 
prev1ous1y nonapprovaole can ·now qualify for aiterriative systems.· Limita
tions on septic systems are no longer the sort of limiting factor to develop-
ment that was . once the case. · 
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LOCATION (cont'd) 

Clatsop Plains 

,. 

COMMENTS (cant '·d) 

The Clatsop Plains are underlain by 
windblown sands with a high hydraulic · 
conductivity. Septi~ tank drainfield 
effluent is easily disposed of but is 
not adequately treated for all contam
·1nants in this medium. High density 
residenti al development which uses . 
septic tank drainfield disposal systems 
will pollute the aquifer. 
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Below in Table.S is a brief discussion ofthe five solid waste disposal 
sites in Clatsop County. Of the five sites,·three are land fills and two 
are dumps. A sanitary land fill is distinguished from a dump in that the 
sanitary land fill process compacts and confines the refuse to the smallest 
possible area and then covers the refuse 'ltith a layer of earth at the end 
of the day or. at least, at frequent intervals. 

TABLE..........;;...5 _ 

CLATSOP COUNTY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ·SITES 

DEQ 
Site Location Permit Area Served Type of System Comments 

Astoria Yes 

Warrenton Yes 

Seaside Yes 

../ 
Cannon Beach Yes 

\ • 

Elsie Yes 

City of 
Astoria 

. warrenton 
Hanvnond 
Ft. Stevens 
North Cl atsop 

Plains 

Seaside 
Gearhart 
South Clatsop 

'Plains 

Cannon Beach 
At·~a -

Elsie and . 
Area 

Sanitary land 
fill backfilled 
daily 

Sanitary land 
fill compacted 
and backfilled 

daily .. 

. Dump over 
embankment. 

Dump over 
embankment. 

Sanitary land 
fill--dump in 
trench; cover 
when full. 

Pick-up is mandatory 
for city residents. 
Burning of paper and 
cardboard. Hater pol
lution potential-
stream runs through site. 
·Rodent population con
trolled by monthly 
poisoning . 

N~ burning. No rodent 
· population. No present 
danger of water pollu-
tion. 

Frequent complaints : 
potential leachate during 
ra1 ny season. No controls 
on burning. Large rodent 
population, although 

· ·poisoned monthly • 

Potential air-water pollu-
tion problems due to 
occasional burning and 
surface runoff. Rodent 
population controlled by 
monthly poisoning. 

No pollution 'problems. 
No rodents. 

Source: Clatsop County Planning CollliJlission .Staff and Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality. 
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· ·. 
·\ ·,After nine years, these reconunendations have not been implemented. 

Essentially the same open dumps and modified landfills are still in use 
now as in 1974. The reasons for the present situation are varied and com-
plex, ._but some of the factors are: .. 

.. / 

1. The problems of high rainfall, steep slopes, poor. soils 
· and citizen concerns make finding a landfill very difficult. 

The Department of Environmental Quality has been reluctant 
to approve any landfill sites it feels could cause \'later 
poll uti on problems. · 

2. Some sites~ such as Clifton near the Columbia County border, 
are too remote. The Skipanon sit~ was rejectea because of · 
environmental problems and proximity ·to the a!rport. The 
BPA site is not available due to federal land transfer 
policies. 

3. Smaller volumes of waste make resource recovery uneconomical 
on a large scale. The County was actively supporting a two
county composting/recycling operatien for a.period of t ime, 
but found that the costs and lack of market for the product 
made the concept infeasible. 

4. Waste recovery prices do not provide sufficient revenue to 
make recycling feasible on a mass scale. Community recycling 

···still must depend largely on volunteer labor. However, if 
a County-wide system was initiated, there is the possibility 
that a 11 coordinator11 could be paid on a part-time or full 
time basis. The technology still does not exist to 
separate recyclables at the end of the 11waste stream11 (the 
dump or landfill). Hand separation is still too costly. 

5. Although a solid waste district has been established~ there 
is no staff to provide the work needed. The County road
master has had to function as the principal staff person 
in between other duties . 

Since other efforts have not as yet provided a solution, the County is 
preparing to hire an engineering .consuitant to investigate other iandfi1i sites . 

The solid waste collection system will continue to rely on private haulers 
throughout the. County, although the possibility of transfer sites has been 
investigated as a function of the solid waste district. Both the collection 
and disposal systems woul d be financed through user fees. 
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There are a number of options for handling o~ recycling in the district. 
They'are: 

1. Continue strictly _volunteer recycling operations. · 

2. Retain voluntary program, but provide coordination, space and 
other assistance to volunteer operators. 

3. c·onduct a. fee-supported County operation. At this time. a 
County-wide program would be excessively expensive, but it. 
may become feasible in.the future. 

Many future actions could reinforce voluntary recycling success. The 
counties might adopt a credic system whereby individuals reduce their 
disposal fee through accumulated recycling credits issued at recycling 
centers. Within the coastal area (as elsewhere) there is a great need 

'"·',& ... 1~ ,...,(: 
• • ('1~~J / , •• 

M • ....... . _ 

. . . -~ . ·:- for jobs suitable for the handicapped, and the potential of a recycling 
operation to support a sheltered workshop program ought not be overlooked • 
Over the long term, the valt,Je of .a successful corrmunity recycling effort 
as a tool fOI" changing attitudes from viewing household by-products as 
waste to considering them a reusable resource, with consequent reduction 

:•...-

·in total volume discarded, should not be discounted. 

As the value of various salvaged materials rises, more and more· individuals 
and firms are entering what can prove to be .a highly competitive field. In 
some areas severe conflicts have developed between persons involved in sal
vage operations (ne\'lsprint, cardboard, etc.) and franchised collectors who 

· feel that their businesses are being threatened and their franchise rights 
violated by these salvage operations. Many problems can be avoided by 
early .clarification of the status of materials which may one day be con
sidered waste and the next, a desirable commodity. The Solid Waste Committee 
should provide a forum for open discussion of this question, obtain legal 
advice, ·and recommend clarification of the Solid Waste Ordinance if such 
is found necessary. 

···Energy Recovery · 

The Solid \~aste Plan stated that as of 1974, there was near complete 
utilization of wood processi ng residues, and that these 11\'/astes" \'/auld 
become more valuable in coming years. The use of municipal refuse as 

· . . ,· .. ;,;.·;.,.·: a su~plen:'entary fule is receiving a great deal of attention. In Oregon, 
·. ·:.: :··· · st~d1es 1~ Lane County, Lincoln County and the south coast have proposed 

·-· . · .. us1ng -sol1d waste along with hog fuel to produce power. Uti l ization of 
the combustible fraction of the waste stream for fuel provides resource 
recovery in the forin of energy from 80 percent of the waste stream. 

The amount of processing needed to prepare the waste for use as fuel 
varies with the type of boiJ er. Some units can accept unprocessed wastes, 
while other require shredding and separation of the combusti bl e matter 
from the non-combustible fraction. Shredding and classification of the 
wastes facilitate the recovery of o~her res?urces from the \'laste stream. 
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'\ -GOVERNMENTAL STRUCTURE AND OTHER PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

'-:. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Within the boundaries of Clatsop County are six incorporated cities and 
several special purpose ser~ice · districts. including seven school districts. 
The basic unit of local government is the county with jurisdiction in all . 
areas for such ·responsib11 ities as tax assessment, public ·records, and the 
county. court; For other responsibilities, such as land use planning, zoning 
and building regulation, jurisdiction is ·limited ·to those areas outside the 
boundaries of the incorporated cities. 

In addition to the cities and. county which are general purpose governmental 
· units, there are special purpose districts authorized by Oregon law. The 
seven school districts· which are dis.cussed in more detail below provide 
educational services. The county-wide intermediate education district pro
vides special educational .services. The Clatsop Community College District 
encompasses the whole county and provides educational services on the campus 
in Astoria. The Port of Astoria District and the Clatsop Soil and Water 
Conservation District also encompass th·e whole county. 

The Port of Astoria, under the guidance of the publicly elected Port Com
mission, maintains a terminal for waterborne commerce at Astoria and the 
Clatsop Airport on the west side of Youngs Bay. 

The Clatsop Soil and Water Conservation District administers land use con
trols in the Warrenton Dune Area, and provides technical assistance in the 
use and conservation of the soil and water resources of the county. 

EDUCATION 

Clatsop County has seven school districts and five complete school systems 
(defined as facilities to educate grades I - 12}. The boundaries of the 
school districts are shown on Map 5, and the capacities of the various 
school districts are shown on Table 6. The districts are laid out for the 
purpose of equilizing tax revenue from forest lands which means that students 
1n outlying areas of one district may find it more convenient to attend · · ·. ·:-_'·<.':·· 
a school located closer to their homes on a tui tion .' · . · .. · 
basis. Students in the Olney ~nd Lewis and Clark Districts must attend 
Astoria Schools for grades 9 - 12· on a tui.tion basis because their districts 
do not mr~intr!in high schools. There ~.re . five private .schools in tti'=' col.!nty; 
Star of the Sea in Astoria, the Seventh Day Adventist School in Olney, Lewis 
and Clark Christian Academy in Lewis & Clark, North Coast Christian School . 
in the Clatsop Plains, and Philadelphia Kindergarten in Hammond. 
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TABLE___L 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN CLATSOP COUNTY 

Public Schools ·Grades Enrollment 

District //30 ~larrenton 

Warrenton Grade School 
(As of 1983) 

K-8 589 

Warrenton High School 9-12 261 

% of 
Capacity Capacity 

750 :· 79 

300 87 . 

· ~·- ~ 

G U('" 6 . 3~-·· ':·l'"·l ;.-· 
•• • ,~.. f .;. • . 

Year 
Built 

1981 

1948 



\ ·PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

Th~ . County also supplies public assistance services from its ~lelfare office 
locat~d in Astoria. There are three public assistance programs administered 
by the ~lelfare office, General Assistance Program, Oregon Supplementary 
Income Program and Aid to Dependent Children Program. Th~ County welfare 
office reports that currently 49 percent of their cases are in the Astoria 
area, 36 percent are in the Seaside-Cannon Beach area, 11 percent are in 
the Warrenton-Hammond area, and 3 percent are in the rest ·of the County. 

As of November, 1976, there were 
423 cases, or 1,204 individuals receiving Aid to Dependent Chi ldren As$is-

. tance. The County reports that about 75 percent of th~ households receiving 
ADC are headed by women. Additionally, in November 1976 there were 615 
households, or 1,472 ;·ndividuals who were not on publiJ: assistance programs 
but were receiving food stamps. The number of persons receiving same kind 
of public welfare varies from season to season depending upon the economics 
of the time. Layoffs by large plants such as Bumble Bee in Astoria often 

_ result in the temporary increase of the public. assistance rolls! 1 

POLICE PROTECTION 

The State, County and local governments all have a role in polic: protec
tion. There were a total of 74 sworn officers in . the study area 1n 1977. 
Within the unincorporated County about 80% of the crimes are burgleries 
and vandalism. The rural County has about the same crime rate per. 1000 
as do the cities in the County.. Clatsop County has funding for 8 sheriffs 
to protect a rural population of 10.900. Clatsop County is deficient in the 
level of police protection that is currently being provided. The national 
median average is one officer to 1000 population, while in Oregon the · 
average number of sworn officers to population is 1:877 for counties \'lith 
populations of 25,000 to 99,000.2 . 

Police Services 

Department 

(1977) 
· Sworn Reserve Support Patro 1 Speci a 1 
Officers Officers Personnel Cars Vehicles* 

Oregon State Police 
tlatsoo Countv Sheriff's Dept. 
· Criminal Division 8 15 

Jail Division 6 3 
. City of Astoria Pol ice Dept. 17 10 6 4 1 

Town of Hammond Police Dept . 1 0 0 1 0 
City of Gearhart Police Dept. 3 8** 0 3 1 
City of Seaside Police Dept. 12 15 . ~ 5 3 
City of Warrenton Police Dept. 3 3 2 0 
City of Cannon Beach Police Dept. 4 2 o. 3 . 1 
*Special vehicles include game control trucks, 4-wheel dr1ve patrol ve~1cles 
for beaches and rugged terrain, and motorcycles. **Plus three cadets • 

22 6 2 8 6 

l 3 2 

. 1 Source: Brown & Root E IS 1977. 
2Law Enforcement Data System 1979. 
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F.IRE PROTECTION RATING 

(Where two figures appear, the parenthesized number pre.domi.nates) 

Served by Cannon Beach R . F. P. D. 
Served by Seaside R. F. P. D .. 
City of Seaside 
City of Gearhart 
Served by Gearhart R. F. P. D .. 
City of Warrenton · 
Se:rved by Warrenton R. F. P. D. 
City of Harnmo~d 
City of Astoria 
Se.rved by Lewis and Clark R. F. P . D. 
Served by John.Day-Fernhill R. F. P. D. 
Served by Knappa-Svensen R . F. P. D. 
Served by Westport, Wauna R. F. P. D. 
Served by Elsie-Vinemaple R.F.P.D. 

(6~ - 9 
4 - 8 

5 
6 
7 - 9 
( 6 ). 8 
5 - 7 
(7), 8 
(5 ), 7 
s·- 9 · 

9 
8 - 9 
7 - 9 
10 

The rating bureau1 s recommended premiums are not affixed linearly; thus, 
an expensive home in a class 10 area will cost more. than twice . as much 
to insure as a . home hal£ its value. The largest gulf between recommended . . 
premiums occur between ratings 8 and 9. A $15, 000 home costs about $35 
annuaUy. to insure in a class 8 area, $70 in ~ class 9 area. ' 

Recommended In Protection Class 
Premium on: 2 4 5 6 8 9a 9b 10 

$15, 000 home ~6 20 25 25 69 8;3 · 91 

$1~, 000 home 14 19 67 

"' $ 5, 000 home 12 16 4.5 

Source: Oregon Insurance Rating Bureau 

All class 2 areas receive excellent fi.re protection. The insurance companies. 
affix only a base rate dependent on home value. What fire protection exists ' 
in a class 10 area is not sufficient to prevent the highest premium being 
charged. 
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Map 
Index 
Number 

33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45~ 

46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52 . . 

.. 53. 
54. 
s·s. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 

./ 

Public Safety . •• cont'"d 

Astoria Poilce and Fire Departrne·nt 
Clatsop County Sheriff 
Oregon State Police 
Lewis and Clark Fire Department 
Coast Guard Air Station 
Warrenton Police and Fire Departmen~ 
Hammond Fire Department· 
Point Adams Coast Guard Station 
Gearhart Police and Fire Department 
Seaside Police and Fire Department . · 
Cannon B.each Police and Fire Department 
Arch Cape Station of Cannon Beach Rural ~ire Protection District 
Je"{ell Elsie Fire Department 

. . . 
Administrative Institutional 

Job Corps Center : 
. Astoria City Hall 

Astoria Library · 
· County Courthouse · 
Federal Building . · . . 
State Forestry Department 
John Jacob Astor Experiment Sl:al:ion 
Warrenton City Hall 
Hammond City Hall 
National Marine Fisheries 
Camp Rilea 
qearhart City Hall 
Seaside Library · 
Seaside City Hall 
Cannon Beach City Hall 

Sunset Recreation District (swimming pool) . 
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Section 4.320. Clatsop Airport Overlay District(/CAO). 

Section 4.322. Purpose. The intent of this District is to regulate actions 
in the vicinity of the Clatsop Airport from obstructions. 

Section 4.324. D~finitions. The following definitions are to be used for the 
Clatsop Airport Overlay District area unless the context otherwise requires it. 

1. AIRPORT - The Clatsop Airport. 

2. AIRfORT ELEVATION - The highest point of an airport's usable landing area 
measured in feet from sea level. This is· 11 feet above mean sea level for 
the Clatsop Airport. 

3. AIRPORT OPERATOR - The Airport .authority of Clatsop County whose 
responsibility it is to maintain and operate the Airport. 

4. APPROACH SURFACE - A surface longitudinally centered on the extended 
runway centerline, extending outward and upward from the end of the 
primary surface and at the same slope as the approach zone height 
limitation slope set forth in Section 4.328 of this Ordinance. The 
perimeter of the approach surface coincides w~th the perimeter of the 
approach zone. 

5. APPROACH, TRANSITIONAL, HORIZO~TAL, AND CONICAL ZOOES - These zones are 
set forth in Section 4.326 of this Ordinance. 

6. CONICAL SURFACE - A surface exten.ding outward and upward from the 
periphery of the horizontal surface at a slope of 20 to 1 for a horizontal 
distance of 4,000 feet. 

7. HAZARD 'IO AIR NAVIGATION -An obstruction determined to have a substantial 
adverse effect on the safe and efficient utilization of the navigable 
airspace. 

a. HEIGHT - For the purpose· of determining the height limits in all zones set 
forth in this District and shown on the approach and clear zone map, the 
datum shall be mean sea level elevation unless otherwise specified. 

9. HORIZONTAL SURFACE A horizontal plane 150 feet above the established 
airport elevation, the perimeter of which in. plan coincides with the 
perimeter of the horizontal zone. This is 161 feet above mean sea level 
for Clatsop Airport. 

10. LARGER THAN tll'ILITY IU.JN\•1AY - A runway that is !=Onstructed for and intended 
to be used by proPeller driven aircraft of greater than 12,500 pounds 
maximum gross weight and jet pov~red aircraft. 

11. NONCONFORr!ING USE - Any pre-existirY3 structure, object of natural grovlth, 
or use of land which is inconsistent with the provisions of t his District 
or an amendment thereto. 
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GOAL 12 TRANSPORTATION 

1. Adopt a county-wide policy to consider the needs of the transportation dis
advantaged in planning the County's transportation needs. 

Proposed addition to the County Comprehensive Plan: 

1) The County shall encourage programs that better serve the transportation 
needs of those who, because of age, physical or mental handicap, income, 
or other reason, are transportation disadvantaged. 

2) The County shall encourage the consolidation o·f existing programs serving 
the transportation disadvantaged in order to: · 
a) make such programs more efficient; 
b) serve a broader population base. 

3) The County shall actively seek and/or provide support to groups or agenci es 
seeking funds to aid the tra·nsportation disadvantaged. 

4) The County shal l encourage the establishment of commuter bus service along 
Highway 101 and Highway 30 servi ng the communities located along these 
highways . 

3. Coordinate with OOOT's Aeronautics Division to determi ne whether the present 
height restrictions on lands east of Seaside Airp'ort and beyond the UGB's of 
Gearhart and Seaside are adequate to implement the County's policy to 11 prevent 
the development of incompatible uses or hazardous structures around airports" 
and to comply with applicable state and federal standards; and adopt an airport 
overlay zone, more restrictive height limitations, or other~plementi ng 
measures as may be necessary. 
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1~~ . LCl!Pi::i~CISIOl·4 ll!S'l'IUXIEt;'! !:Ui·.:J!,y - r. t:"ummy tnvinr. ;m r.d=~tin; instruu•ont 
i'lppnA.lch procc:1ur~ uti lizin~l .Jir na'liJaiton faciliti~~ Hit!: only 
horizontr~l guir'lance 1 o::- :n-co.:·: tyr~:~ n<'~Vi·J?~tion ClJUi!FlL!nt 1 f01: \lhich c: 
:;;tr;:1ight-in nonprcci.:.;ion in:=:trun~nt «Pi:lro;~c:h pJ:OC'.:'·lllJ ...... ~ Ins IJc.:m r.~pprove0 
or plann~rl. 

1 ~· ~· 

llj. 

Ei. 

CBSTJ~UCTIO~~ Any .structuro, !JrO\lth 1 or oth:r obj(:ct., incl u-'linCJ c: nobile 
objt.!ct, \.Jhic:h cxccc;·'ls n limi tin9 height ~t forth in Ssction .rJ. 32'?. of this 
Crclinancc. 

rr::r..sot.. - .~n inr.ividu3ll fiL'll1 p;;rtnernhip, cor[X>rntion 1 comp.:.my 1 
.:.s:;ocbticn 1 joint stocl~ a~~Ocir.ltion 1 or goveri)'TI-~ntnl entity~ inclurl:es a 
trustee 1 a rE>cl'ivm.·, an .;.u.!sign~c-~ o!..· i"l einilar r~prczcmt:;Jtive of any of 
thnm. 

1?."-tECl.SIU!l n :S1.'F~UlE:·~·.~.· r.u:.:::~.Y h ruml3~' havirvJ 3n ~xisting instru...,ont 
app::o=;ch procc:>durc: utilizing nn Instru:1cnt L::mr1in1J f:yst~n (ILS) or a 
P!:"ecir;ion Appro.:: ell R:i1ur ( Pl·J1). It also Dennr. .3 rul1\·.'ay for \·.'hich a 
pr~cision <'~Pi?roach syster.-, is plann·~~l :mr.1 i.e:: !;O indicr-~te>·:' on an approvec'l 
l'.i!."f:Ot:t Layout Pl\ln or any other r.:lanning .:1ccnnant. 

16. PRIIVJ'tY SUf~FACE - !\ surface lcnqitudinally c::mtcror.~ on ::1 run\my. \~hen tho: 
rum«ly has a !..> i.X~cially pl:"C(Jt~r~.-1 h3rrl :::urfac~, the pri:'lat)' curfucc extends 
20(1 feet beyonr1 r.!3ch f'nr:l of that runHay; for military rt1!1\·1:1YS or \·:h~n th'2 
rum."ly h;s no SjX:ci.::~lly i)reFnrc:n h:trr"l ::;urfnca 1 or pl::mn~,-1 har r1 surf«cc1 
tho PLinm:y Durf.:.tco en:'l::; at t)-3ch cn·.i of that runH>Y- Thn Hinth of th~ 
pri~~>t'")' surfcc~ i s s.;;:t fo1:th in ~::ction t1. 32(:. of thic Cro:1in:mc;:. 'i:t ie 
elev.:'ltio:l of nny point on the primnry surface is tli::- sa~na a r. tJi.~ ~l?.vation 
of the ncurn!;t r-oint 0:1 the runH3)' c~nterline • 

17. EUI~ ~\Y 1\ <~E":fin:d nrca on an c'\irport prepar<:~~l for lanrlinJ .:>.n:l t?Jb9off of 
:'!il.;cr-nft alan'} it:::; lcn')th. 

1{~. C'l'i\l ... ~'!'Lf~E; - An olJjcct 1 inclu~Ung u :1ohilP ci JjP.Ct 1 construct12:1 or inst."\llcc'? 
by p?r.sona, inclu~iin!J but \li thout lbi t.'l tinn 1 buil~lii1')G1 to\Jers 1 crZin~fi 1 
s;no!:.:~stad~s~ er.~rtll formation::;, and ovc·t·h·~··, rl tr.:n.n:nin:!ion lirr:-c. 

19. '1'1~\flSITIOW\L SURFACES - These surfaco:;:; cn:tenrl outHi'lrc'l ;~t 90 degree anl)les 
to thP. rum~y ccnterlin·:? and tl !0 rum·roy c~ntcrlino e:·: tem~eo at a slc.re of 
coven (7) feet horizontally for each foot vertically (7:1) from the sine::; 
of the [JJ:im•~ry and approach surface.s to \·.o!t~l: ·? th(~y intorsect the 
horizontal ancl conical surfaces. • •.rransi tion:::tl surfaces for thos~ portions 
of tho precision approach surfaces, \·lhicll prnj!-1ct throu':Jh rtnrl beyond the 
limits of the conical .nurfa<Y., e~:to!lr.'l a distance of 5, 000 feet measurer1 
horizontn.lly from the COCJe of the app!:Oilch surface and at 90 neCJrce nn')les 
to tlte · ~:-:t·:mrlcd rum·:ay contcrl ine. 

20. '.t.·~~E - Any o!.:.jr.!ct of n::turr..l gt·ovth. 

21. U'l'ILlTY nut.::·il\Y - f, rummy that is construct·:!"! for aml inte nd·::!d to lx~ useJ 
1 by ~_:.·cop~llc:r--criv~n .>ircrr:ft of 1~, scn pounr.s naxirnu!"l gro:3D "v:Z!iJLt nnn 

l e ::;r:. 

22. \'l .::.:U!,L i·~U:-.:AY l\ l:'umr.2y int~n :1o::i solr.!ly for the o::·'1l:"·"ltion of u i rcri1ft 
U.::JiflrJ 'Jl:';UC.:l ·1f-['t"C·'H:h r!.."OCt:ltlr.:! • 

? 



GOAL 12 continued 

~:~ ·.( -U06 ~.,;:. i 4-; 
08/09/83 

2. Coordinate with ODOT's Aeronautics Division to adopt an airport overlay 
zone, height limitations, or other implementing measures to restrict the 
heights of structures around the Clatsop County Airport in a manner 
consistent with County policies and with applicable stat e and federal 
standards. 

See attached Clatsop Airport Overlay District (/CAO) Section 4.320. 
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:.:cction ·~.:::;:c. C]~t::;ct• /\it-;-.:::·1-t: /.Qno~::;. ln ur•.l(.·l~ i.:o c.lt·:-y out th:: p::-ovicbn;:; 
oi t:rin l!i :...trict, ti :Gl:'P. .-lee: t·,..:.-r•.:-!J} .. croatec'l ,;nc:l ~~ntabli .sh0-:'l c·~r.tain zoncc \:hich 
inclL•-.1.: ~;ll of th~ l•uxi lyin:J :;-;n(!nt t~ the appro.:1cl. ~ml:f.:;c~~s, tr~n.r;ition:al 
surfuc.;;s, t·,,::>;:izont-::1 sut-filccD, i'Jn.-1 conicill .surf.-JC'?S n.c thoy apply to Cl;'lteop 
J,i q :ort. Suclr ==:om:-s an::: shO\nl o:r th::! CL1tcop Count) l'.iq:·::.t:t :h1ster Plan .Sheot 
l/il ~nti u~~'J A.i.qX>rt L=1yout . Plan ~m:1 r.hec t 2/:1 enti tle•-'1 l'.pproach i;!n.-l Cleat: 
Zon·? Pl.-Ill '"'nd PLofilcs H~p \;!·1ich ul"'~ 1oc<:~ter1 in th~ Clat::op County f.•:?pi'lt"tmcnt 
of Planniii'J aml r;evelorra-:mt aml tnu(:.:> a t'3rt hereoL i1r1 area loc;lted in more 
than orK! ( 1) of the follovi:tg zones iF> condr1en~d to b~ only in the zonl? Hi th 
tile more t:c::;tt:ictive h.::i:-.ht li:nitation. ?he various zones at:"'2 hereby 
e6bblishc':J am1 ' .,-;.~:dn·~· 'a!': .follo\1.::: . 

L Utility r~um::'\V Visual 
;,_-;:.!\! of tt-.i:::; •'LPL~t-oO!ch 

~..;:1{! i,:, ~5C feet \d.,1c. 
\.t i dth of 1, 25C fc:.;t 
pt:iH;..,.,ry sut-f.Jc·=. It:.; 
tll:? rum:ay. 

P..prt:c.z;cl; Zcne ( l·t~l:1\·iuyr; ?., · 21 .:md 31). The inn~r 

zon~ coinci(·~~:. Hi th the \drlth of th~ pr.b:'!ry .::mrf"!ca 
'['he app::onch zcni:! C!;~r:-.:mt:!:::: outH3r:l unifot~ly to ;:-, 
at a horizont.::.l r'listanco of !; , 000 feet fr011 tl::~ 

c~nt<.!rlirn i~ the contimution of tha cantcJ:"lino:::- of 

2. I~ummy Lm:q~r thun Utility t:itl: .., Vi:Jil.,ility :-~inirr.ur.: G:::-e~te::- thFln 3/4! rile: 
i ~cnrm::ciGicn !nstt-,;l!'"·mt ,\prn:oncl. Zom: (ntm\.'.:J.ys 7 an•1 13)- 'l'bQ innt.?r e:.:'f;~<: 
c[ tl~ic '-!~prc::~ch zone coincid.:::. -.~itlr the \;irlth of tl:<:": !_:'L"i:nm:y surfac~ nnr! 
i.s 500 fe~t ,,i,'!e. Tile ilp~:::-oach zone P.:<(,)?.nd::; out\:3r·l uniformly to 3 \·:i~lth 
of 3, 5CC fG·::t Cit Cl llod.zont.c.l <'list~ncc of 10, coc LC0t fl:08 the r-rim~ry 
>'3t:rf3cr-! . lts cr::nterlin':) is th?. continu.Jtion of the ct.?ntcrline of th~ 

t·um-.-uy. 

-·· P~ocision Ins'::nJt.-~nt Run·.·-'<•Y !,!'Jpro:Jcl• Zone (;.!.un•.·""Y ~:;). 'Iit-:· inner a ·:lge of 
thi~: t1ppi:o•~ch zen~ coincir~-:!s \:~ t!1 t hQ '.·:idth of the (!ri:"'ary sut:fr~ce anr.l is 
l,CO(; fc·.?t \vi•l::. '1'he .:.;~:xo:.ch z-::uv~ ~:>:p.:.lllLic. out\,'::L"tl uniformly to a \llr1th 
of lC, OOC: [ o.;t \lt il horizont:!l .-1is'.::~nC '2 o[ 50, COn fC!ut fi:'OO thC! pd:n.=n.--y 
E".urf.'Jc·~. lts CC!nterlin2 i:~. tl•c continu1tion of th·:? c~nt~rlin(? of the 
rtln\·U:.~;. 

I] . 'l't.-nn::i tionil J ~on!?!~ - 'l'l;e t.r.:uu::i tion':l~. 7..C·n>~t; ~!.-,:: tl1e .:11.' ·.:!::'1.~ b\?nc:~1th th~ 
tc;msi tional zurf,Jcc;::;. 

5. IJori:.!c-..n ta 1 Zone - 'l'! H? hori 7.-:::>n till zon.::! is :ctabl i!::hcr~ by .svi ng ing arcs of 
5, one fee!: radii fro·'!l tht.? c:.:!ntor of each em~ of the prim"lry surface of 
.:::aclr run\lay and conn~cting tha aojflcC!nt at:cs hy nr::li.Jin·J lines t<1ngcnt to 
thos~ irrcs. 'l'he horizontal zone does not inclutle th-: appro3ch anrl 
t1:~ncilionill zones. 

r,. Conical Zone - 'i'hc conicc1l zone is 12ntal.J1ishc~J i>S the ilr.t:i'l tlli'lt co;nmences 
a t the tJGripht.?tJ' of the horizontal zone anc'l extcnns out\:ard r~nrl tJ[.)','arn at 
20: 1 thct:ofrcn for a horizontal c.list.=mc.::: of 4, ceo fet'!t. 

Sccticn 4 .32e. Cl~st::.op i\irport lleir.ht Limit<!tions. E>:ccpt i'lZ othe~1·dsc 
pro•.ti•l•.!d in tliis District, no .structur~ sh~ll he crecteiJ, ;:1ltcrecl , or 
n:~illtnin::::d, <.n.-1 no tt:ee 5hall h:: nJlo•.·!e{l to 'JY.'0\·1 in .:my zono creato"d by thi;; 
ni!";trict to o) hci')ht in ·~:-:c<:::: .:; of t he cp;Jlic;;hlc ltcir_jlit limit l!<:?r!:·in 
t!Stn\.:olir:;ht.:!.-1 foe EllCh zon::. .Such applicahh~ lrei'Jht 1 i11itation~ ,-:;-!.-·::! hcroby 
c! :t .lbJ.ish0,J for '..!•:H:h of tho zon(:e in (jU•?ztio:1 ac. f,:>J.lc· .. ;,:,: 
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1. UtiJ~ty l!um!Ol~' Vi:ou.-:~1 /\ppr-<Ji1C"h t;r.nc: (i':•JmR•Y~ 3, :;:1 ;"ln· l ~n) . ~loi·.::~s t\/::nty 
(2r.) fo~t ::mtuir;'i for o;~,ch foot u;::l\!<u:·r'3 (2C:l) l:v.~ryinniltJ -:1t the r:m1 of .:-~n:'l 
at thr: .:::.~J:-1(.! elc.··Jntion (!S th-.? r~·i::-~c:.J:y [;ur!;t.:::o and ·.:!:-:to:::m·1inr, to i:t Loriz:lnt:~l 

(ii~L;.:inc'.~ o:C S,OOC feet .1lo1vJ tl 1;: c:-:t~n·.:·:::d runu~y ccntr~rlirv::!. 

2. Ltll:"9~r tlkin Utility r.um-.my uith il Vi::ihili ty Uinimum Grc:;:;tr·r than 3/-·i- l'iile 
!·lonprccision lnstrur.:t;;nt t ... pproach Zonr~ (Rum·.syo 7 and 13). !:lor>::s thirty
four- (J•l) f~ct outl·r.u:d fol." G~icl·, foot up1.'3.r-d (3t::l) hc!)innin~ at tl:C? enr.l of 
an~l at th~ s;:;.-::2 cJcv"tion as th-:::l J:L~im.:u:y surface an;:'l 0}: ten•1ing to a 
ho~i:::lnt:.l (3i~t:.nc~: of 1C,OCO fe!:!t o:;1on-J til-:: o::tencJ\~:1 rum;.;;.}· cC?ntcrlin:1. 

3. Pr~cbicn ln::;truuent f·:ummy hppt-o:Jch Zone ( l':um.':ly 2.5). G!O[>-::!S fifty (50) 
fi?ct out1.:11..-r1 for i;il<.:h fnc·t u~.:~r,-1 (SG: J) f-,..3JinninJ .::t tire e:n:'l of nnt1 r.t 
ti;L! s:r:v: cl mT~; tion ar; th~ ~ri:-:1-::n:-y ::mrfac.:: and P.:o:t~n•'ling to '" horiznntr.~l 
Ji~t;1nc;; of };), uc.:c. f~.::t uJ.On!J th•.? cxtond.:rJ n :moy ccntor1in-: ~ thr.mce 
!'"lo~-.;!1 u;:.-\·:m:-•.J forty ( 1~0) fe-?t h·:)dzontull~y for cuch foot vert ically (IJC':l} 
to ;;n ~t,Lii ti•:>n~l liorizo;,ti'l) ."! i:;t:mc,: of .'JO, COO fc.-=t Ol1C:O;:J the o:-:t-:nd--~.1 
CU:-1\:"'y c;..;nt::-!!.'li:&:?. 

'J. 'l'r2nsi ticnc.1 :::em;-::: .:.lop~ :;t?V•?r. ( 7) fa.:t outv.,rr1 for c:;;ch fo::)t Uj_::r.mr~ 

{7: 1) be:Jinnirr.:; :-:.t the: sirec of aml i\t t!·r·:: :::;.:~~ calcv::1tion .3s the primary 
surf<!cc <m.l ti;-:~ :1r:pro.•ch ~:.Jrf.::c•J, r1111~ E:-:tcn---:in:; to a L-~i-;Jbt cf 150 fG~t 
abcv-~ the ni:-port r.:l~vaticn \-lhicl~ is lf.l f~~t ::~hc·.m '11-::?nn sm1 level. :rn 
.'3r!Cii tion l:o t l:-: fcr·::'JOinJ 1 t!:::r;: ;.1 !:'~ e::;t .. ·.bl i~~~c .. ~ !1c+:]! :t 1 ir.i t.:; slopin9 
scwm (7) feet outuard fat' e .'5.ch foot upl·.':'lr<) (7:1) lnsinninJ ?:tt th:: !;i~k-~ 
of ,:;nrl tbJ s.:,;nc: el,.:voticn as tb::! ar:prci"lch ~llrf<ice, i'ln:! e::~tcn(~in(J to \.tl'u~rP. 

tli:ay int:::r.r:;·:)Ct thJ c::::nic\'11 sllrf~c::!. ; i~Kln: the [1!'QCizinn in:;trn'll·:mt rum-my 
<J!Jpro:.>ch Z:'ln~ L::roje?ct:; b:~yo:v·J th.: conic::~ ! z=-n0, tl ~nr.r.o ;w·"' -~~tal::lishe'l 
h~ir:Jht J bits ::;loping ~~vcn (7) feet outHar•J for o2nch foot Ul"l\l:lrcl (7:1) 
bcCJinninJ at th~ Gil~0s cf .:mc1 the c-3m.-:~ ·:?lcv.:~tion .:;~ tl.e .::n_1t"oach ~urfi.lc:o, 
o3 1i(~ e:-:tcn.linJ ::'! I!OrlZOnta] rJistancn Of 5,0('}0 feet !"1-':.71SUI:' ·:::~ nt ~(') nogre·~ 

c;niJlcs to til>! <:::~t~:Hl(!\1 !."'t!!"l\-li.lY c~ntc:-lin·z. 

5. Tlori:::ontnl :3cnc - l·:::;t.:-.bli::-.!-:c:d .'it 150 fe8t abcrvt:! th11 ai!:'ro!:'t el('!'rntion cr 
e1t n kdr:;l~t of lfll f;: ,:t ~11'--::wc: ::1ci1n s~.;, l0.v.:?l. 

C. Conicr1l Zan.-~ - Sb~s t\.J~nty {20) feet ou~\·ti'lr.-1 for each -foot urH.';\l"'C"l (20:1) 
for- <l-,C:U.I f~~t b"..c'JinninrJ ;:tt. th·~ f"'~ripli~..!J:"Y of tft,.: J.crizonti'll ;::one and at 
150 f0c t i1bovc tht; Iliri_)o:::>rt c1cviltion, an(1 oxt-::nr'iin::J to 0:1 h::=it)ht of 350 
faet ubcvc th.:: .-~iq::ot·t cl<~v.r.tion. 

S•::ction '1 .330. U:::J Hc-:::tric'ticm::;. 

I::xccpt as oth:rd s-:: pt:ov id-::•1 in tl :i!; Llistric:t 1 no !:tructure or object of 
n.:~tura1 grO\-Jth shall b:.:! erC?ctC?d, a1t~re•i, or ;,1loHer"l to lJrou, or oo maintained 
in <1ny Zl)ne crc:atr.-) hy this District to a hoiCJht in exco.::;s of th~ npplic.:'lblP. 
height lini t h-~n:in •"Jst!:lh1ishc~l for such zone. 

tbt\·tithst:,ndin•J ,,ny ott.-::r prcvision5 of tltis District, nc u.sc ;J<•Y be? rr1.-::ii~., of 
l:mc n~ \-trl tcr Hi tllif'l uny zone cstuhlish•~r1 hy this District in ::;uch n r-v-mncr r.w 
to cr..-:·"t~ -~1 r:::ctl'"ic~tl int;;!t'fcn;:lco . 1.-ith n.:,vi•j-:>tion~l si'Jn.:: h: or redia 
co,nunic.•ticn l.:e:t\J.-:·:::n tl~~ e~irr,;,t-t anrl wit'cr.:1ft, ~3J:c it •.liffkul t for pi1ots 
to dir.tinJuir.h bct\-;~cn uirport li!]ht::; ;:;n.'i cth~r;., result in gln"L.:• in tl'll: eye.::; 
of ~>ilc·t!:> u::.in'J th~ ::!~.Lport1 in~~-:Jir '/i~it:ility in the vicinity ~f th'::? airr-::.rt., 
C!.:'•::-:t.-:: l:in1 r;tril:r! lm::::Jr,-'~.:::, or otli:!:-·.:i.'3.:: i:1 l!~IY lt-;y t:n(!;-,ny~r Ct' intr:J"fcr-r. \!ith 
Li'l:: }_ ·, ., -Ur.·~, t -"3 ·;.:-?off, or m~"~t:•!r.Tin!J of aircr<!ft in-tr;nr~ir.=J t ·l t:zr:- tlm ~irr.ort . 



.il•o'·: -r .. d:J .... 6·06~ _,.5 .... . r....... ."" 
' ··A.;,! 1 I .• . 

::.:o:ct)nn ·1 •. 1."2~- i·:c-nconfcriToin'"! L'~~c;;. 

l. 1~09Ul;:Jtions l-1ot f1;:tro::.!ctivc. '~h~ r ::'Jlllo"'tion:::: [J!:'~Cr.ril·:><':'~ -i by t lti!: l::i=-trict . 
.:;lwll not h: const~u·~;l to ro.-]uire tl:0 r·:>:noval, lo\JI1rin], or- ctbo::!r chan!Je 
or c.l ter:.ticn of ~my ztructur~? or tr-:-:c not canfotTliniJ tCl t ho-.. rc-gulntions 
as of tho'? c::f.foctive da te of this lii:Jtrict, or othe::-His.: interfere \lith tht:? 
continwnc-2 oi nonccnfot.-:ning us·::. 1.-'::>tldn'] contnin.~c1 !J.:roin £halJ. rcguir0 
r1ny chan~e: in the construction, al t<:?ra tbn, or intand::-d use of any 
structcrc 1 tl:e c:ono:;tructicn or nl tero'l tion of \-.'hicb \oi:l.S h::!~un p1:icr to tl~:? 

eff·:>ctive :1:~ te of the District an!~ ir. <.iiligantly purzu2!1. 

2. i·!.:n:-1:inq and Lir:-;htinr, . i-.!Ot\!ithst.:m-:1in'J tlte t:recC'rling provisions of this 
.-;.::>ction, tl~ r.Mno:r of a:-ty e~:ir.:tinJ nonconfo:;''\ln'J str.ucture or tree is 
it~l-!?by J:f'quir--:!··1 to _?'?L7lit tho in::t2:llation1 O).m:-aticn1 <ttlc1 r;aintcnance 
th-~reon of ::-t:ch .,..;,r!:~r!J onr'l 1i']ht~ a~ r.;hr>ll b~ rl-:1erm~-:i n·.:ocessill:'Y hy thr? 
Po1:t cf Astcri~ to in:lic~tc to tk orx:~<1tc::-::: of c:ircr-3ft in til-:- vicinity 
::>f tl;~ 2\irp-?rt the pr-c~senc?. of such ~irr-ort obstruction. ~uch narl:er~ an .~ 
li:;ht::; L;h.:.ll l>::o installc:oJ1 ot:,~ratc:dl .~nr.1 maintain~·l at th:-! exp·:msn of til~ 
f'-::iJ:t of l!stori.J • 

3. i !onccnfcrJ~in') U~~?s t\l:)(inrlont.?<~ or. DGEtr0}1eC. t J!len~·.Jer the Pli='nninCJ Diroctr,!:" 
:.!:::tal'""line.:. that .:t noncon!crni!Y.J :structure has l:-~!m ab:;m1ont'?o:-l or more: than 
00 p::-rcent torn UO\il'i 1 t;l~y~ic&lly (1ot~riornt&11 01: tkc:;y~d~ no f-v::!!!nit for
reconstruction nholl b~ cr::-.;~nt·:v1 th?.t Houlc1 allo'" such l':ltructurc to t?;-:ccecl 
tiK• i:lj?plic,'l.tJlc hci!]l :t li;;iit or ot!1c:n;i::;0 (1-:..:viat•.; :ron th~ zoninCJ 
l:P.<JUlf.l tion::;. 'fl. nonccnfor-'1ir.IJ structur~" th~t is ah"lnr.'~on ·-.!(1 or ~r~ th.'ln P.f! 
l-'~LC:•:mt <'kteriC·J:otC< ~ ~IJ:1ll b-:- tot-o ci!J\Jn 1/l tf:in on.: }'-J~l" Of tJ~? f-l;'lnnin') 
Diroctcr' s ~~h..: tCl:-:nination 1 unlesr; .:1 p~!:T"lit fer ro:con:Jt-ruction in app,licrJ 
fo!."' \·Jl thin tb: saic.i Y·::!ill:' . A !'lOnconfOlT.tin'J tr~-=~ th,,., t i::; r:1or•~ th~n 80 
pnrcent d,"?tcrioratc~l or doc,yc~ sh;::ll h'J 1:-~JnO'Jcrl by tiJr l~nr1o,mer or the 
ldq:ort C.'LJ·:?r3to:.- ~ at tk~ lc:Lncl0\mer1 2 opticn1 ,JiU·d.n en·::! nqnth of \·.'ritten 
notice of .::;uch actio:-~. 

~ccticn 4 . 32.-1. Pcrr·:i t .s . 

1. Future• IJsc::>. :::~CL'I.-'t ar:: lJ;t::!cifiC'!lly rrovi•lecl in ., , b l ' ~ nrl c !J,-.1·-:-unrlcr- I no 
'i!at~rial chetri'J ·~ zhc:.ll h(: Jnr.J.:lr: in tl :~ UZ'? of lan.-1, no st"C'tJctur~ shaJ.l b: 
C?n~ct~;J ol: oth·::n .:it:-~ r~~tnblishcd , =:~nr: ;1o tn?e> ~(1;·,] 1 br.~ ;.:-ln ntc~(1 in any zone 
h~rohy cre;Jtc•1 unlc.ss a p~Mit th~refor shall h;J"..tc b-~~n appliecl for t:lncl 
1]1:-:mtiC!d . E::~ch -'11?l.,;lication fo1: '-' p::tr.ti t sh~ll indici'l t~ th8 purpos:: for 
\ .'hich the pem~it is dec.ircd1 \·lith !3ufficient particularity to parr-1it it to 
h~ determined \-~hethcr tlte FJ.sul ting u:;e, structur·~ , or tr\:?e \.,ooulr1 conform 
to the J:et)Ulutions herein prescri!P-d. If such c1eternination is in th<J 
ilffirrnutive1 the ~mit si•<Jll be grant~n. l•":.:;, pcr.nit for a u:;c 
inconsistent \;i th the provision;, of this District shall 1.~ grantc>.-~ .unless 
a vCJriance hils bl!·:m eppr:ovcrl in acco;:r:.:mcc Hith this £.action (3) b::lo\,'. 

u. In th2 .1rea 1 ~'inl} \·!i thin 
z:Jn:::!, no [."('!r:ni t .d't<1ll IN 
zev~nty-five (75) f·2et 
\.'ben 1 h3Cnt;!:- ~ of t ::rrn in 1 

t J:t::c or structur:::! uouh1 

the ·lbi ts: of the IJOrizo nt;,l zone- .'lntl conical 
rcCJuin," I for: ~~ny tt~•.! or structur·~ l•?r.:s than 
of V•?rtical hei']h t i"th':lw; tl 1o g-::-ounrl1 o>:ccpt 
1.1nd c::cntour 1 ·;:)r tcpY_;rar:.ltic fe-,-.tun~s ~ :mch 
c:>:tc,m: uhcr..re th~ hci•1ht li:·lit~ praoscrih:xl for 

,.. 
,} 
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h. ln .::,p~.,~ J yin:r d thir: t:l ·'! J i •=tit::; of tb.• .:p:::-c."'c:it 7.':)n·::r-: 1 hut ot ,, 
l1orizont<1l clist<inc·~ of not lens tlnn l!, ~01' f •:C' t f!:'("l' fl P.i'\Ch ·~rv) of the· 
J:-un\.'::ly , no p:~rlilit sli.1ll b~ r.:quh·cd for un): tre~ C·l' c.tt·ucttln~ lt'!;S tl :m 
sov.:mty-fivo (75) f:::~t of v~t-ticnl h~i')ht at:n'l~ the CJr·Junr,l, 0-:~cort \·.'hen 
5ucil tree or ~tnJCture \,'Oul(1 ·:?i:t~ncl ;;l~v~ tk: i\Q.il]ht li1·1it~ prcncrihod 
for ~ucli apuro.'Ich zone!:<. 

c. In the ;:u:-e:H·; lyin'] \lithin tit("? lbits of tile trnnsition zom~s !)("y,Jnc1 th~ 
p::rimctel:' of the llorizontul ZOn!= 1 no ['.Orl"li t !ihall h'~ r equirc::l for any 
tn~~ or £.tructur~ less thJn scventy-fi·ve (75) feat of vertic3l . hdQht 
"lt:O'/c: the srol.ln·:ll CXC~pt \.'h?.n !;UCh tr•21.? 'or strUctur~ 1 bCCCiUSC Of 

t0rro:in, land contour 1 or topogrr~phy fc:Zitur·::5 1 \·.'Oulrl C!':t.;:ncl ~hove th:~ 
t:F:iQht li·.,it prc:scrib~~ l .for such trnnnition ~ones. 

i·:ctltira·: contain·~,·, in zmy of the £ore:3cin~ cxc·::ption::; ::;i1.7Jll be ccn.stru~•1 a:. 
i-'~r. :li tting 01; intc:n!'linJ to p~mit any cOS>nstructicn 1 or ~1 :·.~ration of an~' 
~ti.·uctur"' 1 or :;ro\.th of :my tr.::•:: in a;:cee.!:; of any b~il)l:t li:·li t<., 
~t"tC\u2.i~h;2n h~· tltit> Cr:.lin.:mcr!. 

2. J::,.:istinr. Unc;~ . i·:·o iJ:~t-:1it s1 !~ ll 1-;Q r.Jl-.:Jnt·='~ tb~t \·!ot.:lt:~ flll c\.~ th~ 

9::;t:::! 1li::h-n::nt or Cr';;il tion of an cb.::;truction or ~"'"~~it :t nonconformin<:J un~ 1 

:;tructure, 01- trc.:·~ to !.i":!CC!;tC a '}!"~.:tt~L- )--.?tz.Jr ~1 tc :Jir nu,ri']t.tion th.::n it 
\ ;n.::; G!1 tl:z eff'"ctiv·: ~~.1t:: of thi.:; District 01~ .:: ny i"'r-:1':!i1ch·:mts thereto ct· 
than it i~ ,,.~·~n t he. ~~·'i~lic.:iti~'n for a p~L-;~it i!: n."lr-1c. l::.;c·:!pt r;s 
im:ic:it·:d 1 c•ll .::rplic·:tti.::;n~ for such i! p~t"'!'!'lit .::;h~JJ h: <]t'·.,nte:l. 

3 . V;:t·i:mcos. !:.."'lY f .:"'!l:'!'·Ot: ·~i.:;:;h.-in•J to cr·~::t or incn::.:;:.;v th.:· h~i']l;t of 3ny 
:.:t::-uctUI.-:: 1 cr i J-.:?r:'·ii t tJ·:;: r:;ro\:th of .:my tn:::: 1 or UtjP. r:.-oj~rty, not in 
.::.ccoro:1.:~ : 1cc; Hi tb tl··~ 1."·)::; ul.J.tinn5 prc::.cr ill0i1 in tlli!:i L'i!":trict ''luY ~prly to 
th~ Count:}' PbnninJ Di::octor for A v~rir.mc0 fro-'1 such re1ul?Jtionr>. The 
.J.[>plic;;tion for. v.J.ri.,nc~ ;.b:tl! he .."lcco!"''p::mit:·-J l-y ..1 ,1,::! tcr.nination fron the: 
Fo:::!r~t:i-•11 J\vi.'Jtic:1 r~:~::Ji!1intl:'ntion ~n to the Gffect of. the p:-or:osnl o n th·: 
ot,~r.Jtion if ::dr n,;viy;ticn i:u:iJ iti!"::3 .:.n<i ttu:.• E:.;;fe1 cfficiont use: of 
fl,"!Viljdl :l"' uil"Zl.JC:"l. ;;uch V.ll:'l..:1i1C<:5 .:.1 hii.ll b :; <!llO\o.'·~r1 \JhPl."(' it iE rluly 

· foun...l th::~t :1 lit:·::,l l npplic::ticn ct· e nforc.:-1a•!!nt of th~ L-·~·JUl~.ticns Hill 
~:e:sult in unn·.~c~~t"i'H:"y lnr .. l:lhir .-.nrll r~licf 9r3nte:J1 \!ill not b.? contrary 
to tli·~ public int1: r·:st1 \Jill not crc~1t2 ~· L<1z~nl to .:lir n.Jvitj."ltionl \dll 
cb suust.-ll'ltii!l ju;;;tic~ 1 un.J Hill be in l.lccord,::mc•:! Hith the spidt of this 
Distdct. ? .•. l .. :iticn.1lly 1 no .~z~plication f .:Jr v<1rbncc to th~ l:'nquri .. ~·:~onts 
of this ni:.;tdct 111~Y 1-'0 cnr~si<l~:t"G{~ hy tiK~ Co:Junty Pl.:mnir.1 Dir~ctor unless 
a copy of the <•pplicaticn ha.!:; lm·~n fu.cniGIIeJ to tho~ 1\irport Ohmer for. 
aavico as to the ac1.·onauticnl effects of th~ varianc~. If th::? ,\irpol:"t 
o•.mer cJoe~ not rczp.:>nd to the o3.[l[Jlicaiton Hithin fiftocn (15) cJays aftc:r 
receipt, th~ County Plannin~ Director 1:ay act on itn 0 1·1!1 to IJrant or r1eny 
~nic~ application. '.i'he criteria used in this n~cticn shall h: the criteria 
useLl for a ·.,rari;mce anrJ not that lister] in F.ection 5.132 • 

• ,. Obst~·ucticn i'·lcirkinl) anc~ Li!]htin'l; ;._.,y p?rmit or '.Jdd;::;ncc cJr~mte<1 r.~r:y 1 if 
oucll .1citon i~ rJeemco advisable to cffecttmtc the purp:::~se of this District 
:me) IJ2 J:·.~.::..c.·.::m.-,blo in th.:: circ:umstancos 1 lJ'.:: so condi tionc!~ a.s tn rc:cjuir~ 
tl•e m:ncr of tile structurG or tree i:1 cjuem:ion to instr~ll, :~r-:!r;;t.: anr.~ 
·;,:1inti'lin 1 .::.t t!1c O\·.m~r ':.; c:q.~r..::;e, ::;uch :nad:inc:;s and lights as nay b•:: 
:v::c.::s;:-.o<!ry. If dec'f!C:~1 prop~r by th~ Cou:1ty Planli in•J Di r r?ctor 1 this 
conr1iticn :: .~y .;,r- modified tc r~quire tl·.e 0\.:,~r tn r:arrnit t hO£: l .i rr,=>rt 
0\-!11\?!."! :.":It l tS 'J', .'n ~:·:r~n:-.2 1 to inzto1ll I o r,::t·<JtC: I 'lrt•l !il-:;intnil) t h:? n•: CC~!':at:")' 
n;n.· l;in].S a;,(i li')lit:.J. 

( , 



l\.: k1 to !:..tX"tion 3.030. 

The boumlaries of the Clatsop 1\i rr.ort Ove!"lny/CAO District shall l?c U~ 
ar:tas iu:ntific.1 in the Clatsop County Airport nastcr Plnn 1979-2000 •rechnici:1l 
Report, Port of Astoria, Oregon. ~h~~t l/4 entitled 1\iq:ort Layout Plan :'lnJ 
Sh<?et 2/4 entitled Apprer""lch and · Cle.-~r Zone Plan ant'! Profiles. 'l'hese rna[lS ar-:? 
on file in the Clatsop County T~partment of Planning am] ~velopi]ent anr1 nre 
h~:1:eby adopted by this reference as a part of this Ordinance. 
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Section 4.300. Seaside State Airport Overlay District(/SAO). 

Section 4.302. Purpose. The intent of this District is to regulate actions 
in the vicinity of the Seaside State Airport from obstructions. 

Section 4.304. Definitions. The following definitions are to be used for 
the Seaside State Airport Overlay District area unless the context otherwise 
requires it. 

1. AIRPORT .- The Seaside State Airport. 

2. AIRPOR'l' . ELEVATION - 'l'he highest point of an airport • s usable landing area 
measured in feet from sea level. This is 9 feet above mean sea level for 
the Seaside State Airport. 

3. APPROACH SURFAC~ - A surface longitudinally centered on the extended 
runway centerline, extending outward and upward from the end of the 
primary surface and at the same slope as the approach zone height 
limitation slope set forth in Section 4.308 of this Ordinance. The 
perimeter of the approach surface coincides with the perimeter of the 
approach zone. 

4. APPROACH, TRANSITIONAL, HORIZOOTAL, AND CONICAL ZONES - These zones are 
set forth in Section 4.306 of this Ordinance. 

5. CONICAL SURFACE A surface extending outward and u~rd from the 
periphery of the horizontal surface at a slope of 20 to 1 for. a horizontal 
distance of 4,000 feet. 

6. HAZARD TO AIR NAVIGATION - An obstruction determined to have a substantial 
adverse effect on the safe and efficient utilization of the navigable 
airspace. 

7. HEIGHT- For the purpose of determining the height limits in all zones set 
forth in this District and shown on the approach and clear zone map, the 
datum shall be mean sea level elevation unless otherwise specified. 

8. HORIZONTAL SURFACE - A horizontal plane 150 feet above the established 
airport elevation, the perimeter of which in plan coincides with the 
perimeter of the horizontal zone. This is 159 feet above mean sea level 
for Seaside State Airport. 

9. NONCOOFWliNG USE - Any pre-existing structure, object of natural growth, 
or use of land whi ch is inconsistent with the provisions of this District 
or an amendment thereto. 

10. OBSTRUCTION - Any structure, growth, or other object, including a mobile 
object, which exceeds a limiting height set forth in Section 4.308 of this 
Ordi nance. 

1 



11. l·:.::r:~·.~ ··i: - .:\n inr.livirlual, J:irm, !:;m:tn':lrohip, col:'p.")r.'ltion, 
nG: ;od;:;ti·::m 1 joint ~tock r'lsr.ociation, or CJO'lernmcntal entity; 
tl."'USt·:!t: 1 a rC"~ce i ver, an r1:.~ign:e 1 or a sirnila1: rep~:~ sent?. ti ve 
tli01'1. 

compuny1 
incluclr:s a 
of any of 

12. P!·:li'lfli~Y SLRFJ\.CC -A surf."!c8 lont.)iturlinally centererJ on a t.-umsy. l:hen the 
rum,ray hac. a sp~cially preparar.1 hard surfaca 1 tl1e primary su~:fnce m:tcnrlf.: 
200 fc.:!t leyonrl c=a.c:h t::mJ of tllat rum-ay; for milit::try rummys or \·.'hen the 
rumh:ly hw:; no specially prep.:1ref.l h<Jrd surface, or pl.;mne~l harcl surfaca, 
th~ ~::-ir:~m·y sucfac•? ·~nds ..1t ench enc1 of that rum1ay. 1he width of the 
prim=try m.:t.·f~c:i is s!:!t forth in ~-ection 4. 3flf1 of this Orclinanct:?. ':l.'he 
Glr:v.:ttio:1 of any point on the primary surfaC.::! is the sa;:lc as the elevc.~tion 
of thi~ ncm·c:>:st poi nt on tho run•.-;ay centerlin.::!. 

13. i~L'l·~.r.Y - A rlGfin(lc! are~ on un airport prer~area for lnnc'linl) anc1 tal::::off of 
:.; ir:::t~<:ft nlon·~ it::: 1-:!n::Jth. 

11J. !~'l'HUC~E - T;n objt.::ct, includin!) a mobil~ ob~Jcct 1 constructe-1 or installed 
hy r..ers·::m::;, incluriinC] but \llthout linitationl buil:-iin9SI tO'.·JP.rs, cranes, 
::~,oJ:.:.:;;tt'l d:~, e"rth formation::>, nnr..l overht?c.i'J transmiszion lines. 

15. '£it\! :SITICl:,\L Sl'HF;\CES - 'I'Ile.sn surfe~ces extenr'J out,var.-1 r1t 90 de~r.ee n~les 
to the- l:'l1!1Ha~' c.::nt·:-rlin.:? unn tho; rum·sy centerline: oxtcm]G!n at a slop.:: of 
s.;v.:m (7) f0ot horizont~lly for c:ach foot vertically (7:1) fran the sit.~es 
o'S:: tl.e t=·ri:-n:=n.")' anr1 approoch surfaces to \:here the:t' intersect th;;
hm.·izont-:-ol zt.n.-f•<ct!. 

17. l'!ILl~Y f!l:.:. .'..AY - i\ rum:;:1y tl;,"lt is co:1ntructo:'l for and int~nd~d to I><.:: usecJ 
t·y pt:C:I·>~llcr-<.ocive:n .:lircri:ft of J 21500 pounds rnaxi:aum <Jro::.s \oJei']ltt en:) 
1 ·~:;:;. 

J.;-:: . \'l:.;t.:.;L F.Ul·i.:r,y .". rtnHay int~nd~l solely for the: op~r:ltion of aircraft 
usin::J visu;•l F1pp::oilcll proccdurt?. 

!..:•.?cticn 4.30G. Sc;;j~ir1P State Airport Zones. In onler to carry out th~ 
provision~ of this Di:::;trict, there are heraby createn nnd et't."lb] isheu cet.·tnin 
zon:::!s Hhich inclur1e Lill of the land lyinCJ h:mcath the approach surfacas1 
transi tiona! surfnces 1 horizontal surfaces'· and conical surfnces as tiY.!y apply 
to S::asi:1e St.Jto i\.iq;.ort . Such zones are sho\.111 on tho &?aside Airport 
l\ppro:::1ch and Clear Zone L-L":lp '"hich is attached to this District and made a part 
he:raof. P.n aeoa located in more than one (1) of the: folloHing zones is 
considen:!o to te only in the zone Hith the more re::;trictiv'2 height 
lir:1itntion. ':lllc various zones are hereby established and clofincd as follo\·.'s: 

1. Utility f\unHay Vi::.u.:l l J;pproach Zone. The innF.!r cdgn of tid.s approach ~one 
coincicl~s Hith tll{! "idth of tho3 primi.lry surface ann is 25(1 fe:ct •.!ir1<:J for 
l:un\::ly lG/3..:1 . ? 1!0 app·z:oach zone e>:~n,ls out•<furd uniformly to i-t ·'··ir'fth of 
1 I 250 f~<?t at ;;. IJoriz·::>ntal uistancc of 5, 000 fC'~t from th~ prir:1rlt'Y 
Sllt."f~cc . lt!4 c•.::ni.:r:rline is th~ · continuation of the centerline of tile 
ru;~·v.")Y. 



:__· ·· .. \ 

:. '.:'r:1:1::itionul Zones - The tr.:1nsitional zon::!r: aro tlw 1"\r\?.,5 bcncrtth the 
lr·.11l:Ji tion.Jl surface.::;. 

3. llod:::ontal Zone - l'he horizontal zone is cstablisln:n by s\vinging nrcr; of 
!:i 1 0()0 f~~ct rauii from the center of each anr1 of the primary surface of 
each runHilY anrl connecting tl1a adjacent arcs by draving lines tangent to 
tho::>e ;;lt:"cs. '.i'he hodzontal zone does not include tho approach anu 
t r.Jn::itionrll zont>s. 

4. Conicd Zone - Tho conical zone is estauli5hec1 as the arc:u that commences 
~t t l\(i po:~riphm:y of the horizontal zone anr1 E}':tcnc:-ls outuarcl and Ul=J\Ianl ut 
2C: J tlli:rt:!fl:ol•• for iJ. l•orizont<:ll di.::;tanco? of ~~COO feet. 

Saction •1.3CX~ . Sc:usic1e Sti:1te Airport Height LimitP-tions. t;xcept as 
othcn:i:::.:· l..;::ov iJ·~·. I in this District 1 no sb .. -ucture shall be eractcd 1 altered 1 

or :naint<tincd 1 un•l no trae shall l:e nllm1ed to grm1 in any zone 'creoted by 
this District to a height in exces£: of tile applicable height limit herein 
t:.stablisi:r.-:-1 for such zona. Such applicabl~ height limitations are hereby 
GSt<~bliGhe-J ior cnch of the zones in qu:!stion as follous: 

1. Utility Rum:ay Visu~l :~pprcuch Zom. Slopes tH·rmty (20) fe~t outHard for 
each foot u;;r.::::1nl {20: l) l:x .. ")innin9 at the end of ana at th~ s a:nc elevation 
cu:: tit~ pri:nary sttrfac•-"' anCI extem~ing to a horizontal ::li::;t;~nco of !:i1000 
f-::mt nlonJ tit!::' ~:-:tond~:l rum.;~y c~nterline. 

2. 'l'1:andticnal Zones Slope snven (7) ·f6et out\.Jan] for each foot up-1arcl 
( 7 : 1) b.J!Jinnin•J at the sides of anc1 at the sa!ne elevntion as tho prinary 
s urf.1c:: .:md tl1e approach surfac~ 1 unr'l extendin') to a height of 150 f~~t 
."lbO'JG tl1e air.p?i:t ol~vation \Jltich in 159 feet above me.:1n snil level. 

~- llorizc.nt:Hl Zone - Er.t.1blishe!l at 150 feet above the airpol:"t ele.vntion o-r 
<~t ;-; ;;.:.J ight of E>S feet above •nean 5·:!.:t level. 

L Ccnic-.al Zen.?. - S1ope.::; tv1enty {20) feet out\·.'aro.'J for ei.'\ch foot 
f::n.- ,.: 1 con f."2ot bag i nnin!) ut tho pariphary of the horizontal 
l!JO fe:~t ubov~ the airport c::!levation 1 anc'l extending to a 
feet ubo•.;.::! th~ .:\ir.port elevation. 

Section -'l. 310. Use l{c~tri ctions. 

l\. ilcstrictions on D~velopment. 

Up\Jarcl ( 2(;: 1) 
zone nnr.l at 
hei<Jht of 350 

1. 'l'lle follo•;im.J are prohibited t.vi thin the area beneath tht: Utility numJay 
Visual Appra1ch Zona: 

a. Hesinential us•.Js. 
b. Churcl ;es • 
c. J·:Ocpi tals. 
;]. D::!y care c.:!nt·~rG. 
c. Schools. 



-
~· ' "11 u::..:~ otltcr th.-m .tlroso listcJ alx;·,z<;! anrl \vithin the .1 t:c.•1 h~nr:.:~th the 

L:tility P.um: . .=~y Vi!:U:Jl J\pprmd1 Zone, shall t>:! consi,lercr.: an:!! processed 
ilZ conditional uaos in .. :fcc'Orr'kmci! with the~ prm..-ision.s nnr. procP.sseD for 
.'3 conditional us.: foun!1 Hi thin too Zoning OJ:rJinance. Hotice, -in 
ucccn1nnc~ \-lith the pre::;cril.Jcr.1 ·processes, sh<lll 1>.:> 'Jivcn to the .Sta.tc of 
OrcCJon D2partr.1ent of 'l~ansportation fl,eronautics Division and to the:> 
Fo(i.;r.::zl J\viation .1\dmirdstrc:tion. 

n. ilc::;trictions on U::;c. t-lotHi thst.i;~nuing uny ·oth~r provinion::; ·of this 
Dir->tdc~, no usc my 1:-G 'llaoo of lancl or -Hater Hithin any zone ·e~>'tablisher'J 
by this tristdct iti such ~:1 mi"lnn·~r <15. to create elcctric.:>l int0t'ference \·lith 
nav i9<:. tio:1i:::..l signals . or radio coMnunicatfon bct\veen the airport anr1 
.=ircraft1 nal;~ it difficult for pilots to llistinl)uish bet\J.:on airp:»rt 
li-)lit!'l .'l.m:: ot:·,crs, r:?sult in 9lare in th•:- oyes of ]')ilots using the airport, 
in;-.,.dr visiuility in thoa vicinity of th!:! ab:p::~rt, croate bird stril~c 
lnzdr:)::;, or othen·lis9 in co.ny \my em1.::tntjcr or interfere \.,ri'th the lanrlinCJ 1 

tul~coff 1 oc nan~uverin3 of airc~:uft intending to use the airiXJrt. 

Section :] • 312. !·!cinccnfcrr.;in9 UEe:::;. 

,\ . i!r:rJUlution.r:; !·!ot n~:tro:lctivc. '111<2 r~:JUlationc prcsct·ibcr: l.:~1 t his Di~trict 

s1'1::1ll net t-,.:: con~tru·Y-'l to require tlte re!'!loval, J O\!erin::J 1 or other chango or 
;,} t·~ri'l tinn of ~:ny structure or tree not conf•:JrminrJ to th., regulations as of 
tlr::- c:ff·~ctive do:1te of thi:3 District, qr otherHise interfere \!ith the 
continu1nc:~ of ncnconformi1~~ une. r~thin•J contotinerl h~rcin .shall require 
:lily ch<.m·J.:! in the: construction 1 alteration, or in·t~ndet] use of any 
:~tr\'t:=cur;:-, the con;;tru::tion or ill t:;r.1ticn o( \·,hicl; \•i;lS bngun prior t ·o ·thn 
.:-ff,::ctivo J.'l tc- of tho District ::m'l is r'! ili~ently pursuar'i~ 

L . : :.. . • rl:ir.CJ nnd Li\Jhting. l.'~t\-:i thsto.m(ling the pr~~c.xling provisio:1s of thi~ 
s::cti:;,n, the mm~!;" of <my c:dstinCJ nonconfot"'Tfin'J structure or tree i::: 
h~rc!''Y re>c;uire!1 to p~rt':lit th~ inst;11laticn, O[t::!ration 1 and rrnintcmmc.: 
th.:L"~·on o[ such 'Tiarl;.crs anr1 light::; as shall l:e r~0emed necessary hy tho: 
~t-.:; tc or c:::c:;J0!1 Lo indicr1tc to tl"r? o~rator::; of aircraft in tl!r~ vicinity of 
tJ,~ .:lirport the pr•1SencP. of such nirport obstruction. Such l"''ll'tkers ann 
li~htn nl1all uc installed, opcratcri, ancl naintainer1 nt the CY.pbnse of the 
~t.:; te of Ct.-c:Jon • 

s.-;!ction '1 .3111. Permit::;. 

1. Future UGea. Encept as srecifically provirle(1 in il, h 1 no m~tcr-j:a1 'Cllange 
;,:;h<lll be made in the use of land 1 no structure shall b~ erect!ecl or 
oth~r\.Jise «?stablished, and no trc:e shall he planted in any zone hereby 
cr~ut~i unle!'ls a r:ermit therefor shall have been applied for ancl granted. 
r.:aclr upplication for a (>'2rmit shall indicate th•:l put'po::Z\" for ·Hhich the 
u.:_.rmit is r}ecircc), uith sufficient particularity to ·~rmil: ·it to be 
ll(!t.':!rminerl \ll~·.::tiJer the reaul ting. u::~, atr.ucturon 1 or trc-~ \Joulrl confoL1ll to 
tlE~ rc:Jnlc\tionz h~n!in prescribed. If such tl~tcrmination is in the 
af.fi!.·:.,<:~tbc, ~h~ pc:r:nit slrall be gr.:mtc:'l. l'!~ permit for a ur;e 
incon!:liZt':..':lt i!i th tit~ provisions of this District !=ihall be grant~l unless 
'l vaci.-.r;c-~ I ;J!.' li.:~~n approved in accor0ance \lith thi:; s~ction ( 11.) t:r~lo"' · 

.:t. Jn tb: .1r::-a lyin::J \:ithin thr:! lirnit!" of tire horizontal zone ;m:-1 conical 
:::?n .,; , nc r..ct·.ni t ~i1t1ll b: rf.!c;uir~'i f ·?r any tre0. or structure> lr!as thtm 
sov·~nt}·-fivc (75) fC"o:;t of vertical h~~i')ht ?lbcvc tho C']rouncl, e:-:ccpt 
-..::~c!'1 1 b::r.:::-::u::;et of ter.ruin, lun:-1 contour 1 wr tcrosr.:-1phi c fe'1turo!';, ~uch 
tC,::··~ Cl:' ztrt;CtUrt:? \N;,)Ultl c:::tr:n"i C!h~··,n;: th'=! height J. l -:1i t!:' f're?::;crih:;c-1 for 



I ••• • 

i;. ln ,11:"~<1!3 · lyiQr:J \.'i thin th~ linit!j of th;:- a!_"lro.::1Ch zaw~::;~ hut <:~t il 

!Jorizo11tul diztanco of not J.cs/3 th..=m t1, 200 fe<"!t fro:n each '=!nc1 of the 
run\o.uy, no p;rmit sh.-111 be rccJuit:er1 fot: any tre>c 01: ~trllcturc l ·:::!SS thm 
seventy-five (75} feet nf vor.tical heil)ht above the C)t"OUnrJ, m:cept \lhcn 
such trr::o or ztructut:o Hould exti:"!nrJ ilbove tbP. hei!)IJt l ir.tits p~escrihccl 
for such approach zones. 

k::>thinr:J contain~1 in any of tho? forcgoirt(J exceptions shall he coMtrood a~ 
r·:?L-:nitting or intendinc;J to p2rmit Dny construction,. or alteration of ani· 
otr.ucture, or <]1.-o\ith of any tree in exce~r: .. o~ any · l1eight linits 
c=s tillJlished by thi:= : er(un~nce. -

2. E:dstino U.sas. t{O p-:?mit shall be grnnt~rl thr:~t Houlcl alJ a\: th~ 

.:-·:3tnl.,lishnent or creation of an cbstruction or remit ·n nonconformin!J use, 
~tructure, or trec to hcc<r~c <'~ greater ha4'lrrl to air ncvi<Jation than it 
v:.:=~.:: on the effective datQ of this District or any amend:n;:!nts thereto OJ:'" 

them it in \.~1Em t he application for a p::!rmit is reno. Except as 
i ndic.->ted, all applications for. :.uch :;~. p:!nni t shall tr.! grantc:d ~ 

3. !ionconforminrj Use::; l\b."'r}ll9n.nr,1 qr. f}~.strqyer1. \n)cn£Jv~r the Plannin'] Diractot:" 
r~.;·t>n1!lincs that Cl nonconformiTY] structure h?5 been al.-cmr'!oner1 or nore th'ln 
nn p:-!rccn t torn d0\m1 f.hy5ically l~eteriorat~·l , or deca~·.:!cl1 no permit shall 
b~ ryr.,nte:l that i·/Ol.llcl AllaH SU!=h st!:'uctuJ.-e or tree to excec-n the excaad 
th~: a!,.Jplicahle heiC)ht linit or othcr.liD·~ .deviate fJ:""om t!JG zonin<J 
re')lll!lticns. 

'1. Varinnc;::s. l111y person clccidng to Greet or incrc:m~ the height of any 
:::t!':"UCtUre 1 01:" p\?t:!!lit the groHth Of any tree 1 Ot" USC rrop1rty 1 OQt in 
-~cco::-1'l.'1ncc \ l i t!J tho re-:;~t1lationn pJ:""escribcd in this ni<.trict nay apply to 
th~ County Plannin;J Dirnc·tor fot= n variance fro . ., such rctjulations. The 
:~[iplic.J.tion for varionr:.: shall lx! accn:-,panir:!d .by <1 <.l~tennir:-~<1tion fJ:""om th·= 
Fcd.:·c~l }).tJio3 tion .:..r1~1inintration an to the e£:fect of the _proposal on the 
Ci)i!"!:'•'ltion if air nnvi<J;:.tion ti:lciliticm ::md t.;hc ~mfe, efficinnt use? of 
IlC:iVi::Jabl~ aiJ:""spacn. Such varir.mce:J shnll be. allo'vler'l \·there it is duly 
foUJ1(1 th;,t a lit·:!ral aptllication or enf<:~rcP-~T~ent of tlll~ ri?IJulations \lill 
re!:ult in unnec~ssary har,lship anc1, relief grantec'l, . \1ill. not bP. . contr;:~ry 
to lhe pub1ic interest 1, vill not Cl:'•'E!i'lte a ha?Ard to air navi')ntion, \-Jill 
do substiintial justic12 1 a·nd \1ill be in nccordanc·~ Hi th the spirit of this 
District. hlcH tion~ll~· 1 no application for vari;:mce to the l;'cqurie:nents 
of this District tn'lY lP- consiclerer'l by the Planning Dil;ector unless a copy 
of tl:e application hc&s been furnishr~d to the Stat~ of Ore<Jon for a~71vice as 
tc the aeronautical effects of the:- variflnce. If t~ State of Oregon cloes 
not l:l'!spond.to the applicaiton 'vlithin fifteen (15) days 2fter receipt, ·the 
Planning Director r.1ay act on its o\·m to grant or deny said · application. 
Tho criteria used in this section shall ~ the criteria u$Gd for a. 
variance <'ind not that "listc:d in Section 5.132. 

5. Ohstruct1 on lirtrking anr:l. Ligh~in!J .• Any permit or val;"innc~ granted JT"p"J.¥ r if 
such aci ton ic tleemcd advi.sttble to .effectu.'l tf'! the purpose of thb Dist~ict 
an<3 be rcason.JI::le in tl~~ circumstr.mccs, be =.;o conditiort0fl as to require 
tht.:! O\·mer of the structure or tr.]e in question to install, opcrilte ;:mn 
r'"!,> intnin, ilt tl.·.? o\mer':s expaneu , ::;uch :.~arl~inr:Js an:J lights r1s nay he 
ncr:r.o.s~'=lry - If r10G:-:l::f.l pJ:O(.JCr by the Plannirrg Director; thi~ c:ondi tion m"ly 
!:-...: ;•tcY.:"lifier! to rcguir~~ the m-m'!:r to tA?rmit th!? State of Orc"'!Jon at its 0\-.'!1 

~~:;LNI1-'i:l, to ins t;"lll , op:n:-:Jt~ 1 "lnr9 mnintain th~ nec~ssary f':"lrkin')s ;;~nd 
li(jl :t:::. 

r 
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' Based on Federal Avia tion Regulations, Part 77-

SOURCE: Oregon Aeronautics Division 
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9-15-83 

Amend CREST Plan 41 .09 Ft. Stevens State Park Subarea 

Subarea Policy 

Add: 

The shoreland portion of the south jetty shall be designated 
Conservation. - - Maintenance and 'repair is necessary to preserve the jetty. 
~aintenance and repair activities shall be done in such a manner that 
minimizes adverse effects on adjacent areas. 



II Ell 
Po51 Office Bulldlng, Room 202 P.O. Bo~ 175, Ailorlo, Oreeon 97103 

Septem~er ~, . ..198~ . . 

TO: Curt Schneider 
Department of Planning and Development 
Clatsop County 

FROM: George Blomberg {;ttl 

Subject: Aquatic Conservation Two Zone at Clifton Channel (Subarea 43.11) 
and residential designation at adjacent uplands 

At your request, I have talked with owners of the net loft and former 
cannery at Clifton Channel. The aquatic conservation designation is 
appropriate to their expectations for maintenance and repair of the 
existing piling structures and moorage facility at this location. The 
individuals concerned plan no expansion of the existing water-dependent 
structures. 

However, the upland residential designation proposed by your office was 
questioned by the individuals involved. At present, no industrial or 
commercial use is made of uplands at the site, but the owners . would 
prefer not to foreclose options for use of upland for uses now under
taken in the . piling sturctures, in the event that these structures 
were lost or become unuseable. In fact, they may wish to use the uplands 

{503) J:z5.0435 

for residential development in the future, if they have no need of the 
property for water-dependent development needs. Therefore, a residential 
zone at the upland location is appropriate, if provision is made for 
movement of present overwater uses to uplands following loss of the piling 
structures to a catastrophic event or structural failure. A policy providing 
for water-dependent use of residential uplands at the site, if the present 
structures become tm.useable would meet the needs of the individuals con-
cemed. 

--....... . . ;,. .. · . . 

It is suggested that the Issues and Findings section of the Cliftori 
Channel subarea (Section 43.11) of the Eastern Clatsop portion (Section 43) . 
be amended to. include the following: 

Use of uplands adjacent to the Clifton Channel cannery and net 
loft buildings may be used for development needs which "have 
been displaced from these structures due to structural failure 
of the buildings. 

CREST MEMBERS- WASHINGTON: Pacific Count•(, Part Disl. ~2 (Wohldokum Ca.). Pori of Ilwaco. Town olllwoco 
OREGON: Clolsop Counly, City of Astoria, Town of Hammond, Clly of Warrenton, Port of Astoria 
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P 10 ·INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

THE ESTUARY PLANNING AREA 

The Columbia River estuary planning area includes aquatic areas and shorelands 
from the 3-mile limit offshore, upstream to the end of Clatsop County in Oregon (~I 
45) and Wahkiakum County in Washington (~1"53). All tributary streams to the head 
of tide and adjacent shorelands are part of the estuary planning area. 

The estuary is divided into five planning areas a~d 54 subareas. Both bio
physical· a.nd jurisdictional information wer.e used' in establishing . plamiing boundaries. 
A precise geographical definition is given in the introductory section of each plan
ning area or subarea. Technical definitions of aquatic areas and shorelands are 
found in 81.030. 

THE PLANNING PROCESS 

CREST defined its land and water use planning process and established roles 
for local governments, citizens, state and federal .agencies in December, 1976~ With 
minor variations, the same basic planning process was followed for each area. An 
area planning committee was selected, an educational phase conducted, a draft plan 
developed, public and agency revietv conducted and conflicts resolved. 

A conflict resolution period extending from December, 1978 to June, 1979 pro
vided the opportunity to -resolve disagreements over plan policies and area use de
signations. ·Conflicts were defined as a substantive disagreement with a draft plan 
policy or area use designation (type of designation or specific boundaries) which -
was identified by a private individual, group of _citizens, local government, state 
or federal agency, or business or industrial concern. Comments on the draft plans 
were used to identify these conflicts. · 

Many conflicts were resolved by CREST working with local jurisdictions and the 
dissenting party. 

Major conflicts over areas that might be subject to development pressures in 
the future required special meetings. One day sessions were held for Eastern Clat
sop County and Baker Bay. A final conflict resolution meeting to discuss the re
gional balance of development and preservation was also held. Where a consensus 
on a given issue could not be achieved, the CREST Council made a decision, generally 
in favor of what the local jurisdiction desired. A mediation effort. sponsored by 
CREST in the spring of 1981 resolved remaining major dev:elopment use conflicts.· 
(refer toP 60, Appendices). Further estuarine and shoreland resource use conflicts 
should be resolved within the context of the County's Comprehensive Plan. 

P 15 OVERVIEW AND CUMULATIVE ll1P ACTS 
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Estuarine Resources and Coastal Shorelands Plan 
Overview and Cumulative Impacts 

1 • BACKGROUND 

The management units requirements of Goal 16 stipulate that the cumulat ive e f fect 
of the following uses, activities, and alterations . in Development Aquatic 
management units be considered and described ·during plan development and 
adoption: 

(a) Dredge or fill; as allowed elsewhere in the goal; 

(b) Navigation and water-dependent commercial enterprises and activities; 

(c) l~ater transport ch~nnels where dredging may be necessary; 

(d) Disposal of dredged material; 

(e) Water storage areas where needed for products used in or resulting from 
industry, commerce, and recreation; 

(f) Marinas; 

(g) Aquacult~~e; 

(h) Extraction of aggregate resources; 

(i) Restoration. 

Because the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan and the comprehensive plans of 
Astoria, Hammond, and Warrenton allow for a variety of potential uses and 
activities in the Aquatic Development management uni ts, it is no·t: possibl e to 
determine precisely what the cumulative effects of all potential uses might be . 
However, potential conflicts between uses and activities in some Development 
Aquatic management uni ts have been identified during plan development. The 
intent of this section of the plan is to identify and describe potential inter
relationships between different catagories of uses and problems that may arise in 
meeting overall ~Tater dependent needs. The cumulative impacts discussion also 
addresses diminishing estuarine surface area use con_flicts by means of thorough 
utilization of available upland sites. Because specific use decisions are not 
undertaken in the plan, particular limitations to commitment of estuarine surface 
areas will take place during plan implementation. Specific regional policies in 
Land and Water Activity Policy 3 (Filling of Estuarine Waters and Wetlands) 
require that prior to any dredge, fill, or other reduction in estuarine resource 
values, it must be demonstrated that alternative upland sites are inappropri ate 
and infeasible for siting the proposed development. This requirement complements 
federal 404 guidelines, which require that fill in aquatic areas be allowed for 
water-dependent uses only if it is demonstrated that other project alternatives 
on upland sites have been determined to be inappropriate. 

2. WATER-DEPENDENT NEEDS 

Water~dependent development needs in the Columbia River Estuary are described in 
the County's Plan, Section Need justification for Economic Development 
Exception describes water-dependent industrial activities that are appropriat e to 
meet regional economic needs (pp. __ ). Section ---• Background and Sununary, 
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describes the total acreages of aquatic development management unit designations 
and details the ~ximum amount of estuarine aquatic area that could be filled, 
dredged, or otherwise substantially altered. Note that of the 4,396 acres 
designated Aquatic Development, 3,391 · acres are identified as navigation 
channels, with development activities limited, in practice, to maintenence 
dredging. Table 1, Inventory of Development Aquatic Management Units and 
Potential Conflicts, identifies particular Development Aquatic sites.. Each 
sub.area description also includes a section on issues and findings, discussing 
potential uses and conflicts in aquatic development management units. These are 
summarized in Table l. 

A. Dredge or Fill 

The cumulative effect of potential dredge or fill activities in aquatic 
development management units is described in Section , Background and 
Summary, and in the Dredged Material Management Plan, Section ______ 

Use of aquatic surface areas designated Aquatic Deve.lopment for dredge or 
fill is possible only if it is clearly demonstrated that the activity associated 
with the dredge and/or fill proposal must have direct access or proximity to the 
water in order to fulfill its basic purpose and that other site or project 
alternatives are not practi ble, as provided in federal. state and local permit 
processes (Section , State and Federal Requirements). 

B. Navigation and Water-Dependent Commercial Enterprises and Activities 

Potential conflicts resulting from navigation and water-dependent commercial 
activities may arise in the Skipanon t-laterway • Port of Astoria, Tongue Point, and 
Westport areas if significant port activities develop, The cumulative', effect of 
intensive development of these sites would be to increase demands for channel, 
rail, and highway access. The effects of development on adjacent communities (as 
in the Westport subarea), resi dential property owners, and other commer cial 
activities should also be considered as a potential conflict. 

C, Water Transport Channels Where Dredging may be ~lecessary 

tolater transport channels where necessary dredging may result in estuarine 
surface area use conflicts include the main navigation channel near the Hammond 
Riverfront. Channel deepening in the lower estuary between River Mile 5 and . 18 
may accelerate shoreline and submerged land erosion, which could effect future 
upland development. Maintenence of depths in excess of the 40 foot authorized 
depth of the main navi gation channel may effect salinity, sedimentation, and 
water e."Cchange processes in · the estuary. Accelerated erosion in other areas 
could al so result. 

D. Disposal,of Dredged Material 

No potential conflicts were identi fied. DMD sites designated in the 
planning area do not include estuarine aquatic areas. 

E. Hater Storage Areas ..• 
·. 

Intensification of the use of the West Bank of the Skipanon Waterway as a 
log export facility may result in the need for expansion or relocation of 
i n-water log storage in the waterway. Changes in water storage areas could 
interfere wi th fishi ng , recreati on, and charter boats using the wat erway. In the 
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case of expansion of water storage area it must be demonstrated that needed 
storage capacity cannot be met at available upland sites. 

F. Marinas 

Increased usage of the Skipanon Waterway for recreational ·boating and 
mooring could conflict with potential industrial development on both the east and 
;vest banks of the Sk.ipanon Penninsula. 

G. Aquaculture 

No potential conflicts assiciated with aquaculture were identified. 

H. Extraction of Aggregate Resources 

Extraction of aggregate resources (e.g., mining of heavy minerals or 
sediments to be used as construction materials) from estuarine aquatic areas may 
conflict with navigational use of the river for commercial and recreational 
purposes. In-water extraction operations requiring port facilities for transfer 
of materials to upland storage and transshipment ·may conflict with the use of 
areas designated for water-dependent development by other, competing industrial 
and commercial uses. 

I. Restoration 

No potential conflicts associated with restoration have been identified in 
the plan. No restoration sites are located :tn areas designated Aquatic----· 
n'evelopment. 
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Table 1. Inventory of Aquatic Development Management Units 
and Potential"Conflicts 

Planning Unit: CREST Planning Region 

Shorelands: 54,060 
Aquatic area: 123,160 
Total Acres: 177,220 

Total area designated 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development: 4,396 acres 

Planning Unit: 41. Lower River and Islands 

Total area designated 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development: 3,250 acres 

Subarea: 41.02 & 41.04 -Main Navigation Channel 
Acres designated Development: 3,200 aquatic 
Water Dependent Needs: Navigation. 
Potential Conflicts: Deepening the federally authorized main navigation channel 

beyond the present 40 foot MLLW depth (and subsequent adjustment of the bar 
channel depth) could affect salinity intrusion, sedimentation and circulation 
in the 'estuary and may accelerate erosion in some locations. The. dredging of 
the 55 foot bar is not expected to result in significant adverse :·water
dependent use conflicts. The full impact of the latter is discussed in 
11 lnterim Feasibility Report and Final Environmental Impact Statement, Columbia 
River at the Mouth, Oregon and Washington Navigation Channel Improvement, 
March 1983, prepared by the Portland District of the U, S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

Subarea: 41.01 & 41.09 - South Jetty Corridor· 
Acres designated Development: 50 aquatic 
l-later Dependent Needs: Navigation 
Potential Conflicts: None Identified. 

Planning Unit: 42. Youngs Bay-Astoria 

Total area designated 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development: 841 acres 

Subarea: 42.01 -Hammond Mooring Basin-and access channel 
Acres designated Development: 33 aquatic; 30 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Commercial & Recreational boat moorage, 
Potential Conflicts: The Corps of Engineers maintains a navigational channel into 

the basin. Future use and potential expansion of the basin will be 
jeopardized if the COE discontinues this responsibility. 

Subarea: 42.02 - Hammond Riverfront (Alaska Packers to Warrenton City Limits) 
Acres designated Development: 23 aquatic; 20 upland 
Hate:r:-. Dependent Needs: Industrial use (fish processing) • 
Potential Conflicts : Channel deepening in the lower estuary between Clatsop Spit 

and Smith Point may accelerate shoreline and submerged land erosion, which 
could jeopardize existing flood control structures and/or limit future 
development in the area. 



Subarea: 42.02 - Warrenton Riverfront (western boundary of City Limits) 
Acres designated Development: 24 aquatic; 90 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Industrial development (access to ESHD shoreland). 
Potential Conflicts: Erosion is less of a problem in this area, although strong 

river currents could hinder development of the shoreland for water-dependent 
uses, Few· estuarine use conflicts are for seen resulting from designating 
uplands in this region ESWD Shorelands. 

Subarea: 42.06 - West Bank, Skipanon River 
Acres designated Development: 8 aquatic; 110 upland (Exception and 

Mediated Agreement) 
Water Dependent Needs: Industrial development (log and lumber export facility). 
Potentia.! Conflicts: Use of the 't-7est penninsula as a deep draft log and lumber 

export facility will intensify use demands of the Skipanon Channel, especially 
in the event of expansion of the facility or changes in its use, such as using 
the penninsula as an access corridor for bulk commodity movement. 

Subarea: 42.06 - East Bank, Skipanon River 
Acres designated Development: 25 aquatic; 200 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Industrial (bulk commodities or water-dependent heavy 

industry). 
Potential Conflicts: See discussion of Warrenton Mooring Basin, below. 

Development of a large bulk commodity facility may affect existing air and 
~-1ater quality and include a variety of social impacts. All of these 
potential impacts would be considered during local project revie~·7. 

Subarea: 42.06 - Skipanon River and Channel 
Acres designated Development: 95 aquatic 
Water Dependent Needs: Navigation. 
Potential Conflicts: See Warrenton Boat Basin, below. 

Subarea: 42.06 -Warrenton Mooring Basin 
Acres designated Development: 15 aquatic; 15 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Commercial & Recreational boat moorage. 
Potential Conflicts: Future industrial development on both the east and west 

banks of the Skipanon Peninsula may conflict "'-7ith potential increase in 
recreational and commercial vessel movement through the Skipanon Channel. 

Subarea: 42.07 & 42.11 -Youngs River Navigation Channel 
Acres designated Development: 55 aquatic 
l·1ater Dependent Needs: Navigation. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

Subarea: 42.12 -Bumblebee Boatyard 
Acres designated Development: 14 aquatic; 10 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Marine Construction and repair operations. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

Subarea: 42.09 - Lewis and Clark River Navigation Channel 
Acres designated Development: 41 aquatic. 
"'Tater Dependent Needs: Navigation. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 
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Subarea: 42.09 - Shipyard at Jeffers Slough 

Acres deeigna~ed Development: 5 aquatic; 15 upland 
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Water Dependent Needs: Marine construction and repair operations. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

Subarea: 42.09 - Crown Zellerbach log dump, Lewis and Clark River 
. Acres .. designated. Development.: 5 aquatic; 15 upland 

Water Dependent Needs: Log storage and log booming. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

Subarea: 42 . 13 -West of Pier 3, Port Docks 
Acres designated Development: 13 aquatic, Mediated Agreement 
Water Dependent Needs : Industrial development (port operations). 
Potential Conflicts: Intensive port development in the area of the existing port 

slips will entail upgrading of rail and highway access, accompanied by 
increased frequency of commodity movement via such access . Resultant impacts 
would be experienced east of the Port along the railroad right-of-way. 

Subarea: 42.13 -West End Mooring Basin 
Acres designated Development: 26 aquatic; 30 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Commercial & Recreational boat moorage. 
Potential Conflicts: None Identified. 

Subarea: 42.13 - Bar bey Packing 
Acres designated Development: 16 west; 11 ·east, aquatic 
Water Dependent Needs: Fish processing. 
Potential Conflicts : None identified . 

Subarea: 42.14 - Downtown Astoria ~~aterfront 
(101 Bridge to 33rd St~, plus Bumblebee). 

Acres designated Development: 58 aquati c.; 30 upland 
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Water Dependent Needs: Mix of small i ndustrial uses (fish processing, etc.). 
Potential Conflicts: Extensive development of water-dependent and water-related 

commercial activities could result in use conflicts. Vehicle access, parking 
area·, processing space and material storage is constr ained at present. 
Competition for development sites between industrial and tourist oriented 
interests may result. 

Subarea: 42 . 14 - East End Mooring Basin 
Acres designated Development: 35 aquatic; 15 upland 
Water Dependent Needs : Commercial & Recreational boat moorage. 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

Subarea: 42.16 - Coast Guard Dock (West of Tongue Point) 
Acres designated Development: 10 aquatic 
Water Dependent Needs: Marine support services (maintenance of USCG vessels and 

. navigational aids). 
Potential Conf licts: Potential conflicts with USCG activities due to intensive 

development of Tongue Point. 

Subarea: 42.16 -North Tongue Point 
Acres designated Development: 280 aquatic; 45 upland, Mediated Agreement. 
Wate~ Dependent Needs: Industrial development (bulk commodities or other 
water-dependent heavy industrial activities). 
Potential Conflicts: Intensive use of North Tongue Point would conflict with 

existing Job Corps Center and USCG. base and maintenance operatious. Present 
log storage and decking operations would be displaced. 



Subarea: 42.16 - South Tongue Point 
Acres designated Development: 29 aquatic; 100 'upland, Mediated Agreement 
Water Dependent Needs: Industrial Development (storage and backup for the North 

Tongue Point Parcel). 
Potential Conflicts: Use of the South Tongue Point Parcel would require 

relocation of the existing Corps of Engineers field office. Railroad and 
highway upgrading necessary for intensive use of North and South Tongue Point 
may reduce access to these areas for other activities (e.g., recreation at 
Tongue Point or materials shipment to the USCG base). 

Planning Unit: Eastern Clatsop 

Total acres designated 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development: 305 acres 

Subarea: 43.12 - Bradwood 
Acres designated Development: 5 aquatic; 60 upland 
Water Dependent Needs: Industrial development (lumber mill site . and storage). 
Potential Conflicts: None identified. 

·--•.. ·-
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AREAS OF COLUMBIA. RIVER ESTUARY HABITAT TYPES 

SALINITY 

Habitat Marine .. Brackish 

-Below 18 ft. }iLLW* 7,660 14,500 

-18 -3 ft. MLLW* 2,220 26,330 to 

-3 to 0 ft. HLLW* 330 10,2.80 

+ 0 to 3 ft. MLLW** 260 7,560 

Low marsh0 0 1,400 

High marsh0 20 780 

Swam.~
0 0 130 

TOTAL 10,490 60,980 

Data Sources: 
* CREDDP digitized bath}~etry 

** Planimetered from 1:40,000 CREDDP habitat map 
0 Planimetered from 1:12.,000 and 1:9,600 aerial photos 

-. .. 

(IN ACRES) 

Fresh Total 

9,090 31,250 

19,620 48,170 

7,230 17,840 

2,930 10,750 

5,600 7,000 

1,400 2,2.00 

5,820 5,950 

51,690 123,160 
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P 20. Estuary and Shoreland Regional Policies 
The Columbia River Estuary Regional Policies are intended to be used as a 

gener al guideline for land and water use actions in the Columbia River Estuary. 
Each policy has been divided into two parts - planning and implementation. 

The policies which appear in the planning section shall be used primarily to 
guide major plan amendments and updates and secondarily as reference for 
specific development proposals. The policies which appear i n the 
implementation section shall be used to develop recommendations and findings 
and shall provide primary guidance to the County for specific development 
proposals. 

p 20.1 AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture is the most extensive use of estuary shorelands in Clatsop 

County. While portions of County farmlands are highly fertile, a great deal of 
the farmland is diked tideland subject to seasonally high water levels. These 
diked tidelands have limited potential for other, non-agricultural types of 
development. 

Planning 

1. Continued agricultural use of productive agricultural lands is 
encouraged, and conversion to more intensive, non-agricultural use is 
strongly discouraged. Exceptions to this include development within 
established urban growth boundaries and non- intensive uses of general 
public benefit, such as public access to estuarine shorelands and 
aquatic areas and recreation. 

2. Development of new crops to increase productivity . of agricultural 
lands is encouraged. · 

3. Damage to the estuarine resources and shoreland habitats resulting 
from agricultural non-point pollution should be prevented. Tillage 
and drainage practices should minimize sedimentation and control 
surface water run-off of animal wastes and excess fertilizers, 
herbicides and pestici des. Pesticides and herbicides shall be 
applied. so as to minimize the amount that is lost to the aquatic 
environment. The following practices shall apply to meet this 
objective: 

-.. 

a) The Soil Conservation Service should continue working with 
landowners to implement tillage and drainage practices which 
minimize sedimentation and control surface water run-off of 
animal ~vastes an~ excess fertilizers~ herbicideS" and pesticides. 
(Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section) 

b) The County will rely on the following state agencies to 
implement regulations controlling application of agricultural 
chemicals: Oregon Department of Forestry, Department of 
Agriculture, and Department of Environmental Quality. 
Protection of estuarine aquatic areas and streams tributary to 
the estuary from contamination by agricultural chemicals is 
emphasi zed . (Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section) 

4. Laws requiring adequate maintenance of existing dikes and tidegates 
to prevent flooding and erosion of agricultural lands should be 
observed and enforced. 
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Implementation 

s. In undiked areas bordering es.tuarine aquatic areas, a buffer strip of 
permanent vegetation shall be maintained between cultivated or 
pasture areas and the water body to serve as bank stabilization and 
as a natural filter and sediment trap. 

P20.2 AQUACULTURE 

Planning 

1. The use of aquaculture projects including fish hatcheries and fish 
release/recapture operations to replenish natural stocks is 
encouraged. 

2, Existing aquaculture facilities and areas identified as having 
significant aquaculture potential shall be protected from conflicting 
use or uses that would create water quality problems. 

3. In all estuary zones, water-dependent development zones · and other 
shoreland areas, aquaculture facilities shall be sited, designed and 
operated so that adverse impacts on estuarine and shoreland 
ecosystems, navigation channels, and public access points to publicly 
owned lands are minimized and shall be consistent with the purpose of 
the management designation. 

P20.3 DEEP-WATER NAVIGATION; PORTS AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
As the threshold to navigation on the Columbia and Snake river system, 460 

miles of commercially navigable waterway, the margins of the Columbia River 
estuary may be the site of significantly increased port development in future 
years. 

Planning 

1. Development, improvement, and intensive utilization of existing port 
sites is encouraged prior to development of ne~q port sites. 

2. Port improvement, expansion, and modernization may require dredging 
and filling of undeveloped estuarine shoreland and aquatic. areas. 
Estuarine resources and shoreland habitats t-lill be protected from 
preventable adverse impacts in the design and construction of port 
facilities. 

3. Navigational access in the estuary and its tributaries should be 
maintained in light of expected future demand for recreational 
boating and sports and commercial fishing. Peripheral channels, 
streams and sloughs should not be closed to navigation. Traditional 
use of such areas for moorage and access to fishing grounds should be 
provided for by allowing fbr necessary maintenance dredging. 

P20. 4 DIKING OF ESTUARINE lfETLANDS AND SHORELANDS 
To provide continued flood protection for urban and agricultural lands in 

the estuary area, dikes should be maintained and improved. Construction of ne~v 

dikes, particularly in tideland and wetland areas must be carefully evaluated 
to avoid increasing flood and erosion potential downstream, and to avoid 
des~ructive effects on the estuarine ecosystem. Therefore: 

-. 
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Planning 

1, Nel~ diking of tidelands and w·etlands will be allo~1ed only: 
a. As flart of an apf1roved fill project or in an af1f1rOf1riate 

management unit designation; or 
b. As temporary flood protection in the interest of safety and 

welfare of the flUblic. 
2. Breaching or removal of dikes may be allowed -as part of a restoration 

or mitigation f1roject. Productive agricultural land and significant 
wildlife habitat should not be lost. 

3. ~laintenance of dikes by means other than dredging of aquatic area 
sediments is encouraged. In particular instances dredging of 
subtidal aquatic areas to obtain materials for dike maintenance may 
be justified. Dredging of subtidal areas as a source of fill 
material for dike maintenance shall be permitted if: 
a. Due to the remote location of the dike and/or the absence of 

heavy equipment access to the dike, alternative methods of dike 
maintenance are demonstrated as infeasible; 

b. Dredging is limited to that necessary to maintain the structural 
integrity of dikes; 

c. Dredging does not disturb emergent vegetation, intertidal flats, 
or other intertidal estuarine resources; 

d. Dredging occurs in the deepest subtidal aquatic area accessible 
to float-mounted dredging equipment (i.e., subtidal aquatic 
areas nea~ the centerline of narrow waterways and subtid~l areas 
greater than 80 feet distant from the foot of dikes in ·:reaches 
of the estuary exceeding 200 feet in width). :::. 

e . All instances of dredging operations nel!essary as a so·urce of 
fill for dike maintenance are coordinated with state and federal 
resource agencies, local governments, and private interests to 
determine project timing and dredging conditions ensuring the 
protection of estuarine resources (e.g., fish runs, spawning 
activity, benthic productivity, wildlife habitat, etc.). 

4. When water-dependent facilities require siting in aquatic areas 
construction of the facility on fliling is preferred over construction 
on fill, whenever feasible. 

P20 .5 DREDGED :HATERIAL DISPOSAL SITE SELECTION 
More material is dredged from the Columbia river estuary than can be used 

constructively, shorelines have been altered and new land areas have been 
created by deposition of dredged materials, and the shoreland capacity for 
dredged material disposal will be exhausted within twenty years . Methods of 
dredged material disposal include use of shoreland sites, dike disposal, beach 
nourishment, estuary or ocean in-water disposal, and flow-lane disposal. 
Suitable disposal options are needed for new project and maintenance dredging 
of existing projects. Identification of dredged material disf1osal sites is an 
estuary-wide conce~-n. 

-- .... 

Planning 

1. When identifying apf1ropriate sites for dredged material disposal, 
emphasis shall be placed on sites where: 
a. The local comprehensive plan land use designation is 

development; 
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b. The potential for development or recreational use will benefit 
from deposition of dredged materials; 

c. Material may be stockpiled for future use; 
d. Dredged spoils containing organic, chemical, and/or other 

potentially· toxic or polluted materials will be contained within 
impermeable dike structures, pre&enting minimal haalth and 
environmental hazards due to leaching or other redistribution of 
contaminated materials; 

e. Placement of dredged materials will help restore degraded 
habitat; or where 

f. Wetlands would not be impacted. 
Agricultural land that would not benefit from dredged material disposal, 
fish and wildlife habitat regulated by state and federal agencies, or 
areas with scenic, recreational, archaeological, or historical values and 
sites where the present intensity or type of use is inconsistent with 
dredged material disposal shall be avoided. 
Engineering factors to be considered in site selection should include: 
size and capacity of the site; dredging method; distance from dredging 
operation; elevation; and the costs of site acquisition, preparation and 
revegetation. 
2. Aquatic and shoreland disposal of dredged material shall be allowed 

only at . approved sites identified in the Dredged ~~terial Management 
Plan except if the disposal operation is part of an approved 
development project in an appropriate management unit designation or 
an approved flow-lane disposal operation in channel areas designated 
Aquatic Development. 

Implementation 

3. Identified shoreland material disposal sites shall receive either 
Priority I or Priority II designations· on the basis of site 
suitability as described in Item A above and with respect to the 
importance of the disposal site for receiving dredged materials 
generated by five years of existing, planned, or proposed dredging 
projects. 

A. Priority I Dredged Material Disposal Sites. 
The purpose of the priority I site designation is to protect 
important dredged material disposal sites from incompatible and 
preemptive uses, and to assure that an adequate number of sites will 
be reserved in order to accommodate dredged material disposal needs 
resulting from five years of existing and planned navigation projects 
and water-dependent development. 
Incompatible and preemptive use of priority I dredged material 
disposal sites includes: 
1) Uses requiring substantial st1.-uctural or capital improv.ements 

(e.g., construction of permanent buildings, water and se,tler 
service connections); 

2) Uses that require alteration of the topography of the site, 
thereby affecting the drainage of the area or reducing the 
potential useable volume of the dredged material disposal site 
(e.g., extensive site grading or excavation, elevation by 
placement of fill materials other than dredged spoils); 

·- 3) Uses that include changes made to the site that would prevent 
~ expeditious use of the site for dredged material disposal. Such 

uses would delay deposition of dredged material on the site 



beyond the period of time commonly required to obtain the 
necessary federal, state and local dredging and dredged material 
disposal permits (approximately 90 to 180 days); 

Note: E..xamples of non-preemptive or comp-atible uses of Priority I 
dredged material disposal sites are: parking lots, equipment storage 
yards, materials marshalling yards, log storage and sorting yards, 
and undeveloped recreation areas, campgrounds or recreational vehicle 
parking areas • . 
Priority I dredged material disposal sites do not allow deposition of 
dredged spoils in water areas or wetlands, unless part of an approved 
development project in an appropriate management unit designation. 
Uses of priority I dredged material disposal sites must conform to 
the specifications contained in the dredging and dredged material 
disposal policies and standards sections of the comprehensive plan. 

B. Priority II Dredged Material Disposal Sites 

' • • .. 

The purpose of the Priority II dredged material disposal site ranking 
is to identify disposal areas necessary to meet probable or projected 
dredging needs. These sites may be required in the future to provide 
disposal site volumes assoc.iated with long-range navigational 
dredging needs and development plans. 
The importance of these sites, as compared with priority I sites, 
does not justify efforts to reserve all or portions of each site from 
other possible preemptive, uses. 
1. Dredged material disposal sites identified in the comprehensive 

plan, located on shorelands, shall have a management designation 
consistent with future use and development of the site, All 
shoreland DMD sites shall be designated so that: 

2. 

a) Preemptive uses on Priority I Dt1D sites do not occur until 
after the placement of the dredged material; or 

b) A freeze is plac.ed on dev:elopment requests for 90:7. to 180 
days on Priority II dredge material disposal sites, ~'for the 
purpose of allowing affected government agencies or ··:private 
interests to negotiate for the use of the property as in 
DMD site. 

In order to ensure the adequacy of identified dredged material 
disposal site capacities for anticipated five-year maintenance 
dredging and _new development project · dredging requirements, an 
analysis of the dredge material disposal site inventory will be 
completed every two years. The analysis shall include: 
a) A determination of the priority I sites utilized for 

dredged material disposal and the volume received by each 
site during the preceding period, noting also the project 
source of the dredged material and the interval separating 
the most recent from the next anticipated dredging event . 

b) A determination bf the number and usable volume of Priority 
I sites remaining in the inventory, and the relationship 
between these sites and present or expected 
navigation-related dredging or water-dependent development 
projects in the following five year period, and the number 
of useable volume of Priority II sites identified in the 
inventory. 

c) An ident ificati on of the Priority II or ot her additional 
sites to be added to the Priority I inventory. Noting that 
dredged material disposal areas recognized as priority II 
sites provide a survey of suitable sites that may be 
elevated in status. 
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5. 

6. 

d) 

e) 
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An analysis of the adequacy of the dredged material site 
inventory shall include notification of an communication of 
up-dated inventory.information to affected property owners 
and local, state and federal governmental agencies. Of 
particular importance is the addition, deletion or change 
in priority of dredged material disposal sites. 
Clatsop County will cooperate with other jurisdictions on 
the Columbia River Estuary in monitor.ing of dredged 
material site availability. ·should new Priority I or 
Priority II sites be identified within the CREST planning 
area, these sites shall be protected through an amendment 
to the comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance. 

In-water disposal sites shall be in areas identified as low in 
benthic productivity and use of these sites shall not have 
adverse hydraulic effects. Long-term use of disposal sites 
within the estuary shall be allowed only when no feasible 
alternative shoreland or ocean disposal sites can be identified 
and the biological nd physical impacts are demonstrated to be 
minimal. Flow-lane disposal is contingent upon demonstration 
that: 
a) 
b) 

c) 

Dredged sediments are free from contamination; 
Sediments will remain in suspension and continue downstream 
within the main navigation channel; and that, 
Adverse effects . due to changes in aquatic biological and 
physical estuarine properties will not result. 

An in-water disposal site shall not be used if insufficient 
sediment type .and benthic population data are available to 
characterize the biological value of the disposal area. 
Flow-lane disposal sites will be shown able to transport . 
sediment downstream without excessive shoaling, interfe:tence 
with commercial or sports fishing, undesirable hydraulic 
effects, or adverse effects on significant estuarine fish and 
wildlife habitat or damage to essential properties of the 
estuarine resource. 
Beach nourishment may be practiced to offset the effects of 
active erosion, but should not be used to create new beach or 
upland area. 

DREDGING AND DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL 
Dredging and dredged material disposal are activities of estuary-wide 

significance, Excavation and maintenance of navigational access in the estuary 
is necessary for the economic health of the region and may result in long-term 
impacts on the estuarine environment. Dredging and dredged material disposal 
activities are subject to review by authorities at the local, state and federal 
levels of government. 

...... . ·• 

Implementation 

1. Loss or disruption of significant estuarine fish and wildlife habitat 
and damage to essential properties of the estuarine resource shall be 
minimized by careful location, design and construction of: (1) 
facilities requiring dredging, (2) sites designated to receive the 
dredged IDaterial, and (3) dredging operation staging areas and 
equipment marshalling yards. Disposal of dredged material shall be 
at an approved site where the biological productivity and physical 
characteristics are appropriate to receive the material. Dredged 



materials shall not be placed in productive habitat unless as an 
activity associated with an approved development project. Shoreland 
disposal should enhance or be compatible with the final use of the 
site area. Except for flow-lane disposal and beach nourishment 
in-water disposal within the estuary may be substituted for ocean 
disposal only when sea or weather conditions prohibit dredging 
vessels from using ocean disposal sites. 

2, Where a dredged material . disposal site.. is . . vegetated and the 
vegetation serves as wildlife habitat or the vegetation stabilizes 
the site in the interim preceding development, dredged material 
disposal should occur .on the smallest land area consistent with sound 
disposal methods (e.g., providing for adequate dewatering of dredged 
sediments, avoiding degradation of receiving waters). Clearing of 
land should occur in stages and only as needed. It may, however, be 
desirable to clear and fill an entire site at one time, if the site 
will be used for development immediately after dredged material 
disposal. Reuse of existing disposal sites is preferred to the 
creation of new sites in order to minimize the total land area 
impacted by dredged material disposal. 

3. The effects of initial and subsequent maintenance dredging, as well 
as dredging equipment marshalling and staging. shall be considered 
prior to approval of new dredging projects, or expansion of existing 
projects. Projects will not be approved unless ·adequate 'disposal 
sites are available for initial excavation dredging and at least five 
(5) years of expected maintenance dredging requirements. .:·. 

P 20.7 ENERGY FACILITIES 
The Columbia River Estuary area, because of its deep-water access and 

large freshwater supply, has potential for development of outer conttnental 
shelf petroleum support facilities, bulk materials transshipment facilities, 
and other energy-related facilities. There are also limita t ions to development 
and operati on of energy facilities in the estuary, due to the estuary's dynamic 
physical . character, its valuable natural resources, and the resource based 
industries it supports. The following policies apply to energy facilities 
development and commodity transport. 

Planning 

1. The County ldll review devel opment of upriver energy facilities 
requiring transport of energy commodities or related hazardous 
materials through the estuary on the basis to the potential impacts 
identified above. 

2. County revi ew of proposals for fossil fuel or nuclear power plants in 
development designations of the estuary area will concentrate on the 
potential for direct environmental impacts and indirect impacts on 
local facilities due to related industrial expansion and rapid urban 
growth. 

3. The County supports energy conservation and the development of 
env iro1lJilentally sound alternative energy sources. Possible ener gy 
sourcas, including solar pm>ier, wind power, and wood by-products 
should be investigated. 

'··~ 4. The states of Oregon and Washington should work together to develop 
-; joint policies for the Columbia River concerning energy commodity 

supply, transport, and processing facilities and thermal power 
plants. Local governments should be consulted in this matter. 
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Implementation 

5. Energy commodities storage, transport, and processing facilities 
proposed for en estuary location will be evaluated by Pacific County. 
Such facilities should not be constructed unless the follo~1ing can be 
demonstrated: 
a) The proposed project is compatible with affected estuarine 

aquatic and shoreland areas, .. 
b) Alternative locations not affecting the estuary are infeasible, 
c) Economic, fiscal, and population growth impacts will be 

favorable, and 
d) Operational risks (including explosion, fire, and spillage, 

potential and water pollution) , adverse effects on fish and 
wildlife resources and other land and water environment impacts 
are minillli.zed. 

6. Petroleum spill contai nment and clean-up equipment should be located 
in the Estuary area. This equipment should be capable of controlling 
a large spill in all areas of the estuary . The U.S. Coast Guard 
vessel inspection program should be implemented to keep unsafe bulk 
transport vessels out of coastal waters. 

p 20.8 ESTUARINE CONSTRUCTION: PILING AND DOLPHIN INSTALLATION, SHORELINE 
STABILIZATION AND NAVIGATION STRUCTURES 

Certain structures must be placed in the estuary, in support of 
water-dependent uses, to influence the movement of the water, or to prevent 
shoreline erosion. Adverse effects of these activities and uses on estuarine 
resources should be minimized as much as possible. 

Implementation 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Piling and dolphin installati on shall normally be allowed only in 
s;upport of water-dependent or water-related uses, and in special 
cases, for other uses. Occupation of water surface in productive 
areas should be minimized. 
Proper management of exi sting streamside vegetation is the preferred 
method of shoreline stabilizationt followed by planting of 
vegetation. Where vegetative stabilization is inappropriate (because 
of high erosion, tidal conditions, intensive use of shorelines at the 
site, or other factors) structural means such as riprap, pile dikes, 
groins or bulkheading may be considered in accordance wi th use 
restrictions in particular management unit designations. 
When feasible, floating breakwaters are preferred over solid or 
rubble structures to maintain aqtlatic area habitat and to minimize 
interference with sediment transport. 
Where structural shoreline stabilization is shown by the project 
sponsor to be necessary due to the inadequacy or inappropriateness of 
land use management practices or vegetative stabilization, the 
utility of riprap, pile dies, or groin placement as erosion control 
devices shall be considered on a case-by-case basis. Factors to be 
considered include, but are not limited to: 
a) Type of sediments in the project area; 
b) Effects on shoreland and aquatic area habitat; 
c) Uses of shorelands and aquatic areas adjacent to the project 

area; 
d) Effects on fishing areas; · 
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e) Relative effectiveness of the shoreline stabilization methods, 
engineering feasibility; 

f) Relative cost of alternative shqreline stabilization methods; 
g) Potential erosion, flooding and sedimentation in adjacent areas 

due to the project. 
Adverse impact on water currents, erosion and accretion patterns 
shall be minimized. 
Bulkheading should only be used in developed areas. 

Navigation structures · (e.g.", brealaiater, jetties, groins, pile dikes, 
and fills) are major alterations of the estuary with long-term 
biological and physical effects. The Corps of Engineers, as the 
principal revie"\'T and permitting agency, will require an impact 
assessment for development proposals of this magnitude. (Ref: State 
and Federal Requirements Section.) In placement of navigational 
structures, alteration of the estuary shall be minimized, essential 
estuarine resource properties maintained and effects on significant 
fish and wildlife habitats "avoided. 

FILLING OF ESTUARINE lvA.TERS AND lVETLANDS 
The Columbia River Estuary has lost more than 15 percent of its volume in 

the last century. The surface area, particularly the area of vegetated tide 
flats and wetlands has also been reduced due to fill and sedimentation. 

Planning 

1. Loss . of estuarine surface area and volume should be avoided in the ·. 
selection of development and dredged material disposal sites, and th~ 
design of navigational structures requiring fill or with potential 
effects on sedimentation. 

Implementation 

2. When water-dependent facilities require siting in aquatic areas·, 
construction of the facility on piling is preferred over construction 
on fill, whenever feasible. 

P 20.10 FISH AND WILDLIFE RABITA.T 
Substantial alteration of natural habitat in the Columbia. River Estuary 

area has been caused by such factors as dredging, filling, diking, urban 
development, intensive recreational activities, logging, and agriculture. 

Planning 

1. Significant areas of all types of estuarine, wetland and shoreland 
habitats in the Columbia River Estuary shall be identified and 
protected from development. 

2. Estuary fish-food production . and resting areas, such as shallow 
submerged lands, wetlands and marshes shall be preserved. 

3. The use of adjacent shoreland shall be controlled in order to protect 
these vital links in anadromous fish life cycles. 

4. Minimum tributary stream flows necessary to maintain aquatic life 
should be set. Methods for protection of minimum tributary stream 

· .. flows to the estuary necessary to maintain the essential properties 
·o~ estuarine resources (e.g., dynamic geological processes, cont inued 
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biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, 
species diversity) should be set. Regional goal s and recommendations 
to resource agencies responsible for management of tributary stream 
flot.;s should emphasize the need to: (1) identify and maintain minimum 
stream flows, (2) protect salmonid fish migrations and significant 
fish and wildlife habitats, and (3) use Columbia River t.rater or 
ground water for municipal· a:nd/ or industrial purposes as an 
alternativ:e to use of downstream portions of the tri butary rivers. 
(Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section). 

5. Maintenance of existing, favorable anadromous fish habitat through 
establ ishment of protective stream corridors and control of 
potentially harmful watershed activities is strongly supported. 

6. Efforts to conserve riparian environments to assure the protection of 
fish resources should be coordinated with state and federal resource 
agencies. Land owners should be encouraged to enhance the fishery 
resource value of private stream and riparian habitat. (Ref: State 
and Federal Requirements Section). 

7. Streams tributary to the existing estuary planning area should be 
evaluated to protect existing. fish habitat and to determine t he 
potential for future hatchery and natural fish production. 

Implementation 

8. The habitat of endangered wildlife species shall be protected through 
individual management plans developed through implementation of the 
Forest Practices Act, large lot zoning, designation of critical 
estuarine habitat in land use plans. reliance on state and federal 
agency implementation of management decisions and other appropriate 
resource protection methods available to the County. 

9 . Wildlife habitat shall be protected through the following actions : 
a) Requiring a setback to protect riparian vegetation along rivers, 

sloughs, stre~s and wetlands areas, except where direct water 
access is required for water-dependent a:nd water-related uses 
(see 84.237); 

b) Requiring subdivisions and other major developments to minimize 
the alteration of estuarine habitats and encouraging the 
provision of open space in wildlife habitat areas; 

c) Discouraging the conversion of existing farm and forest areas to 
more intensive uses. · 

10. The avoid erosion problems and disruption of wildlife habitat, the 
use of off-road vehicles should be strictly regulated. 

p 2.0 .11 FISHERIES 
Columbia River anadromous fish -resources have played a major role in the 

cultural and economic development of the estuary area. The dramatic decrease 
in natural and hatchery runs of these fish is partially the result of ·habitat 
destruction or degradation caused by man. The advent of the 200 mile fishery 
conservation zone has provided impetus for diversification in the fishing 
industry, however, enhancement efforts have not maintained the salmon 
fisheries. To maintain and improve fisheries in the estuary area: 

-.. ... .. 



Planning 

1. Traditional fishing areas will be protected when dredging, filling, 
installing piling structures, instructing navigational aids and 
structures, or other disruptive inwater activities are permitted. 

2. Areas should be reserved that will provide for adequate dock and 
moorage space for present and anticipated future commercial and 
sports vessels and for fish processing, boat repair, cold storage and 
other support facilities. · 

3. Wise management of fishery resources and maintenance of reproductive 
stocks is strongly supported. 

4. Fish enhancement programs of local, state and federal groups are 
strongly supported. Special considerations should be given to 
restoration of chum salmon runs . 

P 20.12 FORESTRY AlTO FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 
Continued management of commercial forest lands for the production of 

forest products is strongly encouraged. Continuation and expansion of related 
forest products in industries are also supported, consistent with the 
maintenance of air and water quality. 

Planning 

1. Locally grown forest products should be processed in the ·:·.·estuary 
area. ·~ . 

2. Appropriate shoreland areas shou'!d be reserved for siting water 
dependent and water related facilities needed by the forest industry. 

3. Local organizations and government agencies and private landowners 
should coordinate stream restoration and riparian conservation 
efforts with state and federal agencies (Ref: State and ·.Federal 
Requirements Section). 

Implementation 

. 4. 

··• 

5. 

6. 

The County will rely on the Oregon Department of Forest17 to enforce 
the Forest Practices Act. To prevent man-induced sedimentation and 
preserve water quality, spawning areas arid riparian habitat during 
implementation of the Forest Practices Act, appropriate measures 
shall be taken in all ·commercial, as well as non-commercial 
activities for proper road building, site preparation, timber 
harvest, slash burning, fertilization, and pest and plant control to 
minimize run-off of pollutants, temperature disruption of streams, 
mass soil movement, surface erosion and extreme fluctuations in 
stream flows (Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section.) 
Water storage and transport of logs are supported as energy efficient 
and economically necessary uses of estuarine and tributary water 
areas. 
New log storage sites should be situated in areas where adverse 
effects on water quality, est uarine ~esources and shoreland habitats 
will be minimized and where navigation will not be imparied, and 
where estuarine productivity and wildlife habitat will not be unduly 
disrupted. New log storage will not be allowed where logs and booms 
go aground on tidal changes or low flow cycles, The compatibility of 
new log storage sites with other estuarine uses should be examined on 
a case-by-case basis. Alternative land and water log storage sites 
shall be found in cases where conflicts can not be resolved. 
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7. Estuarine use conflicts resulting from drift logs and snag material 
should be addressed by means of: 
a. Efficient management of 'timber inventories, the establishment of 

time limits on water storage of log rafts and the bundling of 
logs to minimize the occurrence of "sinker logs", 

b. Land disposal of sinker logs removed from the estuary, and 
c. Location of new log storage sites away from potential conflict 

areas, such as gillnet fish drifts. 

P 20.13 LAND TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 
Although marine and river shipping in the Columbia River Channel is the 

most important form of transportation in the estuary area, road and rail 
transport is also vital to the economy of Pacific county. Because of steep 
topography land transportation has historically been sited along ,the margins of 
the estuary or in fill in estuarine aquatic areas. The cummulative impact of 
these alterations has been high. Therefore: 

Planning 

1. 

2. 

Land transportation net<rorks 
support e7.isting urban areas. 
sites indicated in Pacific 
.recreational · uses. 

should be maintained and improved to 
to allo~-1 use of the rnaj or development 
County, and to support rural and 

New roads and railroad systems shall not be located so as to reduce 
the development potential of ~olate-r-Dependent and General Development 
Shorelands. New transportation · systems should be located and 
designed to direct urban expansion toward areas identified as 
suitable for development, and not toward rural areas. Existing 
systems and right of ways should be used to the maximum extent 
feasible. 

Implementation 

3. New roads and railroads will not be located in aquatic areas except 
where bridge crossings are needed and where no feasible shoreland or 
upland route exists. Ne~v roads and rail-roads shall be designed and 
located to take advantage of the natural topography and to cause 
minimum disruption of the shoreland area. Causeways across aquatic 
areas shall not be permitted. New roads and railroads should be 
located on existing uplands where possible. 

4. Public · roads· in scenic areas shall provide for safe pedestrian and 
non-motorized vehicle travel. Provisions shall be made for 
.sufficient viewpoints, rest areas and picnic areas along public 
shorelines. Extensive loops or spurs of old highways with high 
aesthetic value shall be kept in service as pleasure bypass routes, 
especially where main highl~ays, paralleling the old highways must 
carry large volumes of traffic and access is limited. 

5. Haintenance of e:tisting roads and maintenance or replacement of 
bridges shall be allowed, regardless of the designation of the 
aquatic and/ or shoreland area through which. the road or railroad 

6. 
passes. 
Routes for new land transportation systems shall be selected which 
preserve public access and· avoid separation of high intensity use 
areas (such as commercial centers) from the waterfront. The benefits 
of the location of new or expanded transportation routes shall be 



2. 6 11itigation Policies for the Columbia River Estuary ... 

~ / 
The purpose of thi_s section is to present the 1!1-:ltigation policies which can 

.-· 
be derived from the .preceding sections. These policies have been used to update 

,' 

and revise relevant sections of the Columbia R1ver Estuary Regional t-tanagement,/ 

Plan (1979b).' ,.: .· 
' .. 

/ 
I 

The following policies fulfill the · requirements of Oregon law. Wh'ile 
I j 

v1ashingtop··· state law does not specific~liy require mitigation for dredge and· fill 
/ 

activit.i:'es in intertidal 
/ 

encouraged. 
/ 

co~pensation 

or marsh _,areas, the following policies are _strongly 

Alternative forms o~/mitigation in \·lashington, includin~· resource 
' ' 

and resource enhanc .. ~ment, are also encouraged (Section 4 )-'. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
~·; i ,. 

/ 
' 

/ 
r 

,/ MITIGATION POLICIES 
/ 

/ 
1 2.6.1 Mitigation for Impa-~ts to Intertidal Areas / 

., .. · .. / 

A) 

C) 

D) 

E) 

/ I 
Adverse impacts _-to estuarine resources resulting from· dredge, fill, or 
other activities/ permitted in intertidal or marsh are~~ shall be mitigated 
by creation, r.'storation, or enhancement of estuarine· areas as req~ired by 
ORS 541.626 ar{d Statewide Planning Goal 16. ·"-· 

No mitigation action shall endanger or obstruct adjacent properties. 
potential for present and future endangerment or obstruction :must 
determined in advance of the mitigation action. Any costs incurred in 
preventing damage or loss to adjacent properties are the responsibility of ,. 
the agency or individual undertaking the development project that requ~;y-s( 
mitigation. 

~~:P::in~a~~;:~~:~~:: adce;i~~et~e~e:~~np~~r~::: m~eig~~~!~ ;;;as~v:~~a~:~11a~= 
used to maintain the functi onal ch<~;:i'acteristics and processe?. of the 
estuary, such as its natural biologica•l productivity, habitats and species 
diversity, u'nique features and water qtiality. / 

•. ( I 
.' I I 

For planl}'{ng purposes, mitigation ,£creages shall be compute.d using the 
trade-off formula described in Sec'tion 2.3. This method e~phasizes the 
importa1)'i:e of; / / 

! I , 
, I 

1) maintaining estuarine su~face area; and 
,2) maintaining high natural/ resource values. 

,/ 

/ 

Th!!' following criteria shall be used to match mitigation 
qevelopment sites within the ,estuary (in order of impo-r;-tance): 

! ! 

sites 

proximity of the· ll!itigation site to the deve.lopment site 
present use and qW!1ership of the proposed_.mitigation site 

with 

1) 
2) 
3) amount of mitiga,i:ion acreage needed at ea'ch development site as 

determined by the trade.-off formula, agd. the amount of potential 
habitat availa-ble at identified miti_gation sites. This criterion 
addresses the 'Goal 16 considerations/ of salinity regime, tidal 
exposure and elevation, current v~_f·bcity and patterns, and slope. 

(52 ) 
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analyzed in light of the costs of relocating housing, businesses and 
public facilities. . 

7. Airport facilities shall not be allowed on new fill land. 

P 20,14 MINING AND MINERAL EXTRACTION 
Sand, gravel and minerals are valuable resources. In some instan~es. the 

only locally available source of these _materials is the estuary large-scale 
extraction of these materials can result in erosion of adjacent land and 
shifting of sediments in the removal area, causing adverse economic and 
environmental effects. Therefore: 

Implementation 

1. Extraction of gravel, minerals and construction sand from estuary 
tributaries shall be permitted only when these resources are not 
otherwise locally available at upland sites. 

2. On the basis of an environmental impact assessment, adequate 
protection must be provided for adjacent shoreline property fish and 
wildlife habitat, and essentiai properties of the estuarine resource. 
Sediment and silt gated by the activity must be minimized to the 
extent feasible. 

3. Approved projects must specify and use mining technology which 
minimizes the potential damage to estuarine resources, in conformance 
with the Oregon State Reclamation of Mined Lands Act. 

4. Mining and mineral extra~tion activities shall be sited to avoid 
major marshes, significant fish ar.d wildlife habitat, exceptional 
aesthetic resources and important historical or archaeological sites 
identified during plan formulation. 

P 20.15 MITIGATION 
Necessary new development projects in the Columbia River Estuary will have 

adverse enviroomental impacts, regardless of how carefully the projects are 
designed and constructed. Adverse effects of such development can be mitigated 
by the restoration or enhancement of other estuarine areas. 

Planning 

l. Mitigation for Impacts to Intertidal Areas 
a) Adverse impacts to estuarine resources resulting from dredge, 

fill, or other activities permitted in intertidal or marsh areas 
shall be mitigated by creation, restoration, or enhancement of 
estuarine areas as required by DRS 541.626 and Statewide 
Planning Goal 16. 

b) The 19 habitat types defined herein provide the basis for 
evaluating and comparing development activities and possible 
mitigation areas, and shall be used to maintain the ·functional 
characteristics and processes of the estuary, such as its 
natural biological productivity, habitats and species diversity, 
unique features and water quality. 

c) For planning purposes, mitigation acreages shall be computed 
using the trade-off formula described in Section 2.3. This 
method emphasizes the importance of; 
1) maintaining estuarine surface area; and 
2) maintaining high natural resource values. 
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d) The following criteria shall be used to match mitigation sites 
with development site~ within the estuary (in order of 
importance) : . 
1) proximity of the mitigation site to the development site 
2) present use and ownership of the proposed mitigation site 
3) amount of mitigation acreage needed at each development 

site as determined by the trade-of£ formula, and the amount 
of potential habitat available at identified -mitigation 
sites. This criterion addresses the Goal 16 considerations 
of salinity regime, tidal exposure and el~vation, current 
velocity and patterns, and slope. 

e. Improvement of Circulation. During mitigation, consideration 
shall be given to the improvement of circulation instead of 
other actions on a case by case basis. 

f. Restoration of significant non-tidal freshwater wetlands. 
Significant non-tidal freshwater· l-letlands such as tidegated 
sloughs may be restored to the estuary during a mitigation 
action if restoration is an identified management objective for 
that area. 

Mitigation for Other Impacts 
a. Dredging, filling, or other activities or alterations which 

significantly degrade or destroy biologically productive 
subtidal areas should be mitigated by restoration·, habitat 
creation, enhancement or other appropriate means. 

b. Mitigation for significant alterations which -orould degrade or 
destroy critical habitat for endangered or threatened species or 
other wildlife, shall be required through restoration, resource 
enhancement, or preservation. Mitigation for loss of other 
valuable wildlife habitat, such as freshwater marshes, spruce 
swamps and old growth forest is encouraged . 

Mitigation Banking 
a. A local or state agency ·shall be responsible ·for administration 

of the site, throughout the period in which the site serves as a 
mitigation bank. 

b. A memorandum of · agreement among federal , state and local 
entities should. serve as the implementing instrument 
establishing the mitigation bank and providing for continuing 
management of the bank. Such an agreement i s necessary to 
document the initial conditions of the bank's formation, 
including the means by which the mitigation bank will be 
administered. The agreement should also detail ownership of the 
site and include an itemized ·presentation of project costs, and 
include the number of mitigation credits available in the bank. 
A plan for monitoring the mitigation site should be provided. 
The agreement must specify the mechanism by which mitigation 
requirements for future estuarine development would be 
transferred to the bank, the type of activity qualifying for use 
of the bank, and the means by which proportional mitigation bank 
development costs would be assessed development sponsors. 

c. Mitigation credits in mitigation banks will be reserved for use 
by small scale projects (5 acres or less). 

d. A variety of habitat should be created whenevex possible, such 
that the opportunity for replacement of estuarine resources lost 
to a variety of development activities is possible. The 
mitigation bank should be of sufficient capacity to meet the 
requirements of a number of expected development projects. 
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Imp leme.nta t ion 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Mitigation sites 'tvill be zcine.d to protect them from incompatible 
uses, such as substantial structural ·or capit al improvements, uses 
that significantly alter the topography of the site, or other uses 
that would prevent use of the site for mitigation, including 
restoration. The Mitigation designation will not effect present use 
of the land, such as grazing, crop harvesting, and other agricultural 
activities. 
The importance of Inventory sites (compared to }litigation sites) does 
not justify efforts to fully protect them from preemptive uses. 
These sites will be designated in the Clatsop county Plan such that 
an inventory of potential Mitigation sites can be dept on file. A 30 
day freeze will be placed on any application for a development permit 
on a Inventory site in order to allow affected government agencies or 
private interests to negotiate for use of the property. When an area 
zoned for exclusive farm use (EFU) is designated a Mitigation site, 
the value of the present agricultural use will be balanced against 
the potential value to the estuary through mitigation before 
determining if the site is acceptable. 
As the need arises, Clatsop county may identify additional mitigation 
sites may be approved. Designation of additional mitigation sites 
shall be coordinated with CREST, the Port of Astoria, and state and 
federal resource agencies. New sites shall be protected :::.through 
amendments to local comprehensive plans. Any mitigation acti'if.~ty not 
identified in local plans or described in this plan, but meetdng its 
policies, will be given full consideration. ···· 
Clatsop county will cooperate with other jurisdictions Jon the 
Columbia River Estuary and state and federal resource mari.agement 
agencies in the periodic revieloJ of the region 1 s mitigation plan. 
Such a review shall be undertaken at two year intervals. The scope 
of the review shall include re-examination of site availability, 
degree of plan implementation, net\' requirements and possible new 
projects that may require mitigation. 
Estuarine alterations for development in one state can be mitigated 
in the other state. Mitigation in the State of .Washington for an 
estuarine alteration permitted in Oregon and vice versa shall be 
allowed only if: 
a) State agencies "lith statutory responsibility for administering 

mitigation requirements approve the site selected for the 
mitigation action, and; 

b) The mitigation action is provided for prior to the issuance of a 
permit for an alteration in the state in which the development 
project is proposed. 

Actions exempt from the mi1:igation requirements in planning policy A 
include: (DSL 1983) 
a) Removal or filling ·of less than 50 cubic yards of material or 

when an Oregon State Removal and Fill permit is not otherwise 
required; 

b) Filling for repair and maintenance of existing functional dikes 
where there is negligible physical or biological damage to tidal 
marsh or intertidal area; 

c) Riprap to allow protection of an existing bank line with clean, 
durable material provided that the need for riprap protection is 
demonstrated and that this need cannot be met with natural 
vegetation, and no appreciable increase in upland occurs; 
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d) Filling for repair and maintenance of existing roads when there 
is negligible physical or biological damage to tidal marsh or 
intertidal areas; · 

e) Dredging or filling required as part of an estuarine resource 
creation, restoration, or enhancement project agreed to by 
local. state. and federal agencies~ and: 

f) Other proposed projects or activities lJhere, upon determination 
by the Director, Division of State Lands, the proposed 
alteration would have negligible physical, biological, and water 
quality impacts . 

Actions not considered as mitigation under Goal 16 include: (DSL 
1983) 
a) Subtidal areas created from an existing intertidal area; 
b) Transfer of ownership of estuarine lands to public ownership, 

including wetlands and submersible lands; 
c) Dedication of estuarine lands for certain natural uses; 
d) Provision of funds for research; or 
e) Monetary compensation for lost resources. 

p 20.16 PUBLIC ACCESS TO THE ESTUARY AND ITS SHORELINE 
Public access to the shoreline -and adjacent intertidal areas is sanctioned 

by lal-1 and custom. Future population growth and urban development will 
increase the demand for public access. 

· .. 

Planning 

1. Special provision is needed in urban areas to preserve remaining open 
space and improve the public access to the water through restoration 
of historic waterfront areas, and construction of other public 
facilities. 

2. The private use of privately owned shorelands is legitimate and must 
be protected against encroachment. Compensation of land ol-mers for 
the cost of preventing or· repairing damages occasioned by public 
access may be necessa~~ in some cases. 

·. 

3. The establisbtnent of foot bicycle paths along shoreline bluffs and 
other shorelands should be investigated. Such paths should not 
impair fish and wildlife habitat or interfere unduly with agriculture 
or other shoreland uses. Purchase of ·easements from property owners 
may be necessary. 

4. Publicly owned shorelands with water access that are declared surplus 
and have significant scenic or recreational value should in most 
cases remain in public hands. 

Implementation 

5. 

6. 

7. 

-; 

Public access to scenic views and significant areas shall be provided 
in a manner consistent with the nature of the area. · 
Special consideration should be given to making areas of the estuary 
available to the elderly, handicapped and physically disabled. 
Federal, state and local actions in the estuary area should provide 
for maintenance and improvement of public access to water for all 
people, consistent with legitimate shoreland uses and the need for 
protection of the estuary from over use. Public purchase of lands or 
scenic easements may be necessary or desirable in particular 
instances. 
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9. 

Where major shoreline developments are allowed, they should not, 
singly or in combination with_ other developments in the area, exclude 
the public from shoreline access to areas traditionally used for 
fishing, hunting or other shoreline activities, 
Public access to publicly owned shorelands (e.g. public street ends) 
should be maintained and improved whenever possible. ~onsistent with 
authorized use, 

P20.17 RECREATION AND TOURISM 
Boating, fishing, hunting, biking and nature enjoyment are essential to 

the lifestyle of Lower Columbia area residents and to the tourist industry. To 
maintain and enhance estuary area recreational values: 

Planning 

1. The natural resources on which these activities are based should be 
conserved and enhanced. 

2. Consistent with . demand, natural resource values, private property 
rights and the need for other, more intensive recreational 
development: 
a) Local, state and federal agencies are encouraged to use their 

authority and material capabilities to provide recreational 
facilities and maximum opportunity for public access · to the 
estuary, and 

b) Expansion and new development of recreation and tourist 
facilities is encouraged, 

3. Recreational access to the water along publicly owned sboreli~~s 
shall be maintained to the maximum extent possible, consistitit with 
safety and resource conservatio-n needs. 

P 20.18 RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ··· 
Uses of the estuary are concentrated along its margins, with attendant 

resource use · conflicts. Much of the undeveloped or minimally developed 
shoreland and adjacent estuarine aquatic areas have important natural values 
that should be conserved. Future intensive development should be concentrated 
where such activity is appropriate and feasible. 

·-~ 

Planning 

1. General priorities for use of these shorelands and adjacent aquatic 
areas are: 
a) Uses which maintain the integrity of the estuary; 
b) Water-dependent uses; 
c) Water-related uses; 
d) Non-water related uses that do not degrade estuarine resources 

or irreversibly commit shorelands and ·aquatic areas to 
non-water-dependent use and 

e) Non-water related uses that permanently alter shorelands, or 
estuarine resources, upon a demonstration of public need. 

Non-water related or marginal use may be preferred if: 
f) Additional water-dependent use of the shoreline would overly 

congest small watenfays; 
g) Additional water-dependent or related use would result in 

extensive adverse impacts on adjacent estuarine aquatic areas or 
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2. 

h) The proposed use is. part of an integrated plan for restoration 
of an historic waterfront area, enhancing community development 
and promoting tourism. · 

Residential, commercial and industrial shoreland developments should 
be: designed and constructed to minimize adverse environmental 
impacts. be aesthetically compatible with shoraland location, and 
architecturally related to any adjacent historic or scenic structures 
or areas. Appropriate visitor facilities and public access to the 
water should be provided. Clustering of residential, commercial and 
industrial uses is preferred to scattered development in order to 
preserve the natural values of riparian vegetation and lvildlife and 
to provide maximum open space . Subdivision, mobilehome parks and 
planned unit developments shall be designed to protect and complement 
the aesthetic character of the shorelands and adjacent aquatic areas 
(as viewed from the water or shorelands). · 

P 20.19 RESTORATION 
· The Columbia River Estuary has been substantially altered over the past 

century to provide for navigation, shoreline development and agriculture. 
Up-river dams and ~vatershed activities have also contributed significantly to 
changes in the natural functioning of the estuary. While it is not possible or 
desirable to return the estuary to its pre-nineteenth century condition, 
restoration or creation of certain habitat and cultural values is an important 
estuary management objective. 

Planning 

. 1. Overall Restoration Policy. 
All restoration projects· should serve to revitalize, return, replace 
or otherwise improve the estuarine ecosystem or highly-values 
cultural characteristics. Examples include restoration of natural 
biological productivity, fish or wildlife habitat, or aesthetic, 
cultural and historic resources which have been diminished or lost by 
past alterations, activities or catastrophic events. 
In selecting projects, priority should be given to those projects 
which provide substantial public benefits and which restore the 
habitat types, resources or amenities which are in shortest supply as 
compared to past abundance. Particular emphasis should be given to 
aquatic and riparian habitat restoration. · 

2. Habitat Creation Through Dredged Material Disposal. 
Disposal of dredged material in water and wetland areas for the 
specific pu~-pose of . creating shallow water, intertidal, or island 
areas is strongly discouraged, because this practice contributes to 
the down•,qard trend of available aquatic. habitat. Habitat creation 
through upland plantings · on existing dredged material islands is 
encouraged to provide wildlife habitat. Marsh plantings on existing 
intertidal areas should continue to evaluated and considered as a 
habitat creation technique. 

3. Diked lands Restoration. 
Restoration of marginal and unused low-lying diked areas to estuarine 
wetland is encouraged; active restoration to provide potential for 
diverse habitat (e.g . mudflat and marsh) as ~<~ell as passive 

-.. restoration are encouraged. Natural establishment of marsh 
: vegetation is preferred over artificial plantings. Providing for a 

maximum amount of hydraulic · connection to the estuary is also 
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encouraged. Incentives should be provided to private landowners '\•Tho 
restore diked areas to aquati~ production. 
Restoration of Shoaled Areas. 
Estuary areas that have shoaled or filled at an unnaturally high 
rate, resulting in loss of a particular type of aquatic habitat or 
loss of traditionally navigable areas, should be restored to historic 
conditions as practical. Passive measures are preferred, but active 
measures or a combination may be require~. All such projects should 
be carefully evaluated to ensure potential ecological, economic and 
social benefits to man and natural resources outweigh potential 
losses. 

5. Removal of Old Pilings and Structures. 
Old piling, navigational structures and buildings which are a hazard 
to navigation, contribute to excessive shoaling, or pose a danger to 
life and property should be removed, 

6. Shoreland Revegetation 
Areas of existing shoreline development should be considered for 
revegetation for both aesthetic, biological and bank stabilization 
values. 

Implementation 

7. Diked Lands Restoration 
If loss of productive farmland or significant wildlife habitat would 
occur, breaking of dikes is strongly discouraged. Except .thro\lgh 
public condemnation procedures, removal of dikes protecting private 
lands shall not occur without the expressed consent of the landowner. 

8. Removal of Old pilings and Structures 
Prior to any removal ·of old piling, navigational structures and 
buildings which are a hazard to navigation, contribute to ex·c.essive 
shoaling, or pose danger to life and property costs and benefits 
should be evaluated, including the potefor erosion or sedimentation 
caused by removal, the biological habitat value and probable life of 
the structure, and historic and scenic value. 

9. Erosion Area Restoration. 
Where feasible, areas with erosion problems should be vegetated with 
marsh and shoreland planting to establish a natural buffer against 
erosion. Beach nourishment should be used to r~store historic 
shoreline configurations where feasible. Structural solutions should 
be used as a last resort to protect life and property. · 

10. Restoration of riparian vegetation 
Restoration plans should seek to restore upland riparian vegetation 
adjacent to the estuary. Priority should be given to restoration 
actions which would restore such riparian vegetation. Following 
restoration, the new riparian zone should be protected. 

11. Maintenance of Unique Features 
Impacts of dredge of fill actions on endangered species and on unique 
features of the estuary shall be considered on a case-by-case basis. 
Loss of critical habitat for endangered species shall be avoided. 

12 , Restoration and resource enhancement actions proposed in Aquatic 
Development or Marine Industrial Shorelands should be undertaken only 
if it is likely that the project will not conflict with or be 

· · ·~ destroyed by existin g or subsequent development appropriate to these 
-; zones. 
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13. The applicant shall establish that the beneficial effects of a 
restoration or resource enhancement project outweight the direct and 
indirect project costs. B·enefits shall include those benefits 
related to a development project if the restoration or resource 
enhancement is undertaken as mitigation of other adverse affects of 
the project. For diked tideland restoration, costs should include 
costs associated.with the loss of agricultural land. 

P 20.20 SEL~LOW-DRAFT PORTS AND MARINAS 
Shallow-draft ports and marinas play a significant economic. role in the 

Columbia River Estuary. Since marina construction usually involves major 
alteration of estuary shorelines and aquatic areas, it is important that 
marinas be sited, designed, constructed and expanded su.ch that adverse impacts 
to the estuarine environment and other shoreline uses are minimized. 

Implementation 

1. New marinas shall be constructed only "llhen existing marinas are 
inadequate or cannot be expanded to meet moorage needs identified by 
appropriately detailed analysis accompanying ne'~ marina project 
proposals. Marina sites should be located in or adjacent to areas of 
extensive boat usage and in areas capable of providing the necessary 
service, including access roads or streets, adequate upland parki ng, 
trail er storage areas, water and sewer service, and power supplies. 
The feasibility of dry boat moorage should be considered in the 
design of new or expanded marina facilities. Open moorages are 
preferred to covered or enclosed moorages. 

2. Marina development and expansion may require filling and/or dredging 
of existing estuarine aquatic and shoreland areas. Estuarine 
resources and shoreland habitats shall be protected from preventable 
adverse impacts in designing marina facilities. 

3. Proliferation of individual, single-purpose docks, piers, and mooring 
facilities is discouraged in favor of common or cooperative moorage 
facilities. Individual single purpose docks and piers will be 
approved only after alternative moorage options such as nearby 
~rinas, community docks or mooring buoys are investigated and 
considered. Any dock or pier approved shall be the minimum size 
necessary to fulfill the purpose. 

4. As required by state and federal regulations, provisions shall be 
made for adequate flushing/water circulation to ensure maintenance of 
water quality in marina facilities. (Ref: State and Federal 
Requirements Section.) 

p 20.21 SIGNIFICANT AREAS: NATURAL, SCIENTIFIC, SCENIC, HISTORICAL, 
CULTURAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

The estuary has unique natural features which have influenced the 
settlement and development of the area. The archeological, historical and 
cultural resources of the estuary should be protected. 

Planning 

1. Areas which have been identified in the County' s Pl an as significant 
estuarine resources, shoreland wildlife habitat, historic or 
archaeological or exceptional scenic resources shall be protected. 
Uses in these areas shall be consistent with the protection of the 
unique characteristics of the area . 
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2. Known or nelvly discovered archaeological sites shall be protected 
through application of exist~ng federal and state laws. These laws 
prohibit willful destruction or removal of material from Indian 
burial grounds and have an established process for evaluating and 
preventing impacts of proposed development of identified 
archeological sites. The County shall recognize and protect 
archaeologic sites in their 1.and use designations (Ref. State and 
Federal Requirements Section). 

3. Funding sources shall be investigated for the purpose of enhancing 
historical waterfront areas. 

P 20, 22 SRORELANDS HAZARD AREAS 
Natural hazards affecting the shorelands of the estuary include . flooding 

(by abnormally high tides, river discharge or combination). lrlnd, wave action, 
erosion, storm surges, tsunamis, weak foundation soils and earth and rock fall. 
Development in hazard areas without proper safeguards subjects people and 
property to needless dangers and costs t~~ayers more in relief after damage 
occurs. 

Planning 

1. Development in areas subject to the above hazards is generally 
discouraged and, when proposed, shall be protected from the hazard. 

2. Shoreland and aquatic development should be evaluated -p·rior to 
construction to ensure that they will not create or l-70rsen··;'hazards 
elsewhere, . :;:· 

3. Measures will be taken to discourage reconstruction of structures in 
hazard areas, which have been damage~ or destroyed. . .. ,. 

P 20.23 WATER QUALITY MAINTENANCE ;! ' 

Estuarine water quality is vital to estuarine productivity, the :: fishing 
industry, recreation and tourism. Estuarine water qua,lity is a result of 
activities taking place upstream, . as well as in the estuary itself. To 
maintain high water in the estuary; 

Planning 

1. 

:. 2. 

The County will rely on the 208 Water Quality Prog:ram to identify 
water quality issues related to such non-point sources of lo7ater 
pollution as forest lands, road buildings, agricultural practices, 
natural stream bank erosion. and urban runoff, and to develop 
programs for control . of these sources of pollution through existing 
state and federal programs. 
These programs include: 
a) Forest practices legi~lation and implementing codes in Oregon 

and Washingtion, 
b) Programs of the Soil and Water Conservation Commission, local 

districts and the Soil Conservation Service. 
c) The non-point source discharge water quality program 

administered by the Department of Ecology under section 208 of 
the Federal Water Quality Act. (Ref. State and Federal 
Requirement Section.) 

Treatment of industrial wastes released directly into the river and 
estuary should be improved. Industrial wastes should be more 
adequately characterized and . effluent standards upgraded in 
accordance with the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 
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4. 

5. 

Waste discharges to tributary streams, enclosed bays and sloughs 
should be eliminated where possible. 
Fish processing wastes are a special category of industrial wastes. 
The environmental and economic benefits and potential adverse se 
impacts of releasing these wastes to the estuary require 
investigation to determine if legislative changes should be sought to 
allow such disposal. 
Minimum streamflow should be established for each season for the 
Columbia River . Consumptive uses should. not be allowed to decrease 
Columbia River flow below the set levels. The late summer low flow 
period is particularly critical for fishery resources. The effects 
of decreasing the spring and winter flow maximums on sedimentation 
processes and on fishery resources require further examination and 
appropriate action. 

Implementation 

6. Provision should be made for cooling of thermal effl uents before they 
are returned to the estuary. (State and Federal Requirement 
Section.) 

7. Reclamation and re-use of l·Taste water should be considered in the 
design and construction of nel-7 industrial facilities. 

p 21. 

8. Facilities for the public dumping of oil and emptying of hol ding 
tanks by all vessels should be provided in convenient places near 
moorage areas so that these ~.Jastes will not be introduced into the 
.estuary. 

INTERGOVE~ffiNTAL COORDINATION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION POLICI ES 

1' 21.1 LOCAL INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION 
CREST provides local governments .with a forum for communication and 

cooperation in pl anning and development activities of regional scope and 
importance. Local governments recognize the mutual benefits of such 
coordination and the expanded ro l e it provides to local government in estuary 
decision-making. · 

On behalf of member governments, CREST wi ll: 

1. Provide continued planning assistance to member jurisdictions upon 
request to and approval by the CREST Council, review local 
comprehensive plans and make recommendations ~.Jhich will resul t in 
coordination and conformance with the Columbia River Estuary Regional 
Management Plan; 

2. Provide t echnical information and assistance to member jurisdi ctions, 
other agencies and private interests concerning implementat ion of the 
Columbia River Estuary Regional Management Pl an; 

3. Evaluate state and federal estuary activities, pr ograms, developments 
and project impact ass essments that may affect local governments and 
report results to concerned jurisdictions; 

4. Coor dinate wi th l ocal, s tat e and federal agencies on estuary 
# development, research, regulation, project impact assessment and plan 

~ review and update; 
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5. 

6. 

p 21.2 

Establish and operate a Columbia P~ver Estuary Information Center to 
provide technical information services to the public local government 
and state and federal managers· and researchers. 
For member jurisdictions and other local interests, work to complete 
the Columbia River Estuary Data Development Program. 

SCIENTIFIC RESE~JiCR AND PLA]n~lNG IN ESTUARINE AREAS 
Important scientific and applied research. is conducted by state and 

federal agencies, universities, private consultants, and individuals in the 
estuary area. State and federal agencies periodically develop special-purpose 
plans for particular resource area:s, such as the estuary, which affect local 
planning and decision-making. 

To ensure local coordination and to provide useful information for local 
estuary management decisions, all agencies, consultants, university personnel 
and individual researchers conducting research or developing special management 
plans· should: 

l. 

2. 

Contact CREST and affected local jurisdictions concerned during the 
project-planning stage, to outline the research or planning 
objectives and schedule, and the means of reporting project results; 
and 
Make provision for timely reporting of research results and 
management plan findings to local jurisdictions. Researchers are 
requested · to provide reports in clear and simple language. ;: .. ! 
a) CREBT l~ill: compile information concerning on-going and proposed 

research and planning programs that are important or useful to 
local governments in the estuary area. During completion of the 

b) Columbia River Estuary Data Development Program local 
participation will be encouraged through the formation of a 
citizen advisory panel. -. 

P 21.3 PUBLIC INFORMATION 
Public knowledge of the value of estuarine resources and the importance of 

estuarine resources to the local economy could be dramatically improved through 
a program of education and public information. CREST and local governments, in 
cooperation with state and federal agencies, educational institutions and 
private groups should: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Encourage development of practical educational courses, extension 
education programs, science fairs, library and museum displays 
relating to the Columbia River Estuary and the marine sciences in 
general; 
Encourage the establishment of major oceanographic research and 
educational facilities in the area; 
Maintain and expand the CREST information services. 

P 21.4 DEVELOFMENT EVALUATION, PERMIT INFO~~TION AND PERMIT REVIEW 
Development occurring in the estuary or on its shorelands produces impacts 

of varying type and degree. State and federal permits are red for in-water 
construction, dredging, filling, waste discharge and numerous other activities. 
These permits are mandated by law and _allow each particular government agency 
to carry out its responsibility to control or limit negative economic and 
environmental effects. The proliferation of permits and other requirements and 
the lack of knowledge about such requirements adds substantial cost and time 
delays to development projects. 
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CREST lrl.ll provide information and assistance about development project 
permit requirements at the local, state and federal level. Information to be 
provided may include: environmental and legal constraints, methods to minimize 
or mitigate the impacts of proposed projects, and general policies of agencies 
that will revieli the project. The intent of this policy is to facilitate 
understanding and use of existing permit processes. Review by CREST is not 
mandatory. 

P 21.5 STATE AND FEDERAL CONSISTENCY 
The Columbia River Estuary plan is part of Oregon's Coastal Zone 

Nanagement Program. The plan is implemented through local comprehensive plans. 
Direct state and federal activities and state and federally funded or permitted 
activities in the estuary area shall be consistent with the regional policies, 
development standards, and land and water use designations in local 
comprehensive plans. 

·-
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F30. SUBAREA PLANS 

P31. LOl-TER RIVER AND ISLANDS PLAN 

THE PLANNING AREA 

... .. . 

. :•.'."· 

The Lower River and Islands planning area extends from the offshore 
three-mile limit to the upstream end of ·Tenasillahe Island and includes most of 
the aquatic areas of the estuary. The only shorelands are at Fort Stevens 
State Park, both sand. Islands, on Tenasillahe Island and on several dredged 
material disposal islands. The main navigation channel of the Columbia River, 
the lower, mid and upper estuary sand flats, the expansive tidal marshes and 
forested wetlands of Cathlamet Bay, and the intricate network of deep and 
shallow channels are major parts of this planning area. Much of this area is 
included in the 35,000 acre Lewis and Clark National Wildlife Refuge and a 
portion of the Colwnbia lfuite-tailed Deer · National Wildlife Refuge. Detailed 
descriptions of aquatic and shoreland features are given in each subarea plan. 

With the exception of small areas along the eastern water portion of 
Pacific County and along the western water portions of Wabkiakum County, the 
entire planning area is toTithin the State of Oregon. · 

The great majority of the area is under the local planning and regulatory 
authority of Clatsop County. Small portions of Pacific and l~ahkiakum Counties 
are included in the northern fringe, and small portions of Hammond, Warrenton 
and Astoria are included on the southern edge of the area between river miles 7 
and 18. State and federal agencies play the most significant management and 
regulatory role in this plan.uing area. . .. . 

}UUOR ISSUES AND DECISIONS 
}~jor issues, include navigation-related issues such as dredging, dredged 

material disposal, shoaling and erosion, the. effects of log· storage on water 
quality and commercial fishing areas, management public access and 
recreational use of the wildlife refuges., and the impacts of development 
upriver and in adjacent planning areas. These issues are addressed by a 
variety of regional area and subarea pol icies. 

The most important feature of this planning area is the almost complete 
absence of developed or developable shorelines. Waters and wetlands 
predominate and, with the exception of Youngs, Baker and Grays Bays, this 
management unit contains most of the aquatic areas of the estuary. 

The Lower River and Islands Plan provides for natural resource protection, 
particularly in Fort Stevens State Park and the Le~olis and Clark and Columbian 
White-tailed Deer National Wildlife Refuges. Recreation and public access to 
these areas and the maintenance and improvement of navigational projects in the 
river also have received a high priority in this plan. 

AREA POLICIES 
1. Public Access, Refuge Management, and PreseL~ation of Wildlife Habitat 

Additional shoreline access points in the areas adjacent to the Lewis and 
Clark Wildlife Refuge and Tenasillahe Island portion of the Columbia 
Whitetailed Deer Refuge should be considered and revie~o~ed on the basis of their 
impacts on the site and the refuge. Existing access points should be 
maintained and improved consistent with refuge management. 

Except in the area noted above, additional public access points should be 
developed consistent with recreational and commercial demands and needs. 

··· ... Existing hunting and fishing shacks in the wildlife refuges may continue 
to be used by the present m-1ner, but may not be sold. New· shacks may not be 
built . Eventually, all shacks will be removed. This is in accord with U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service refuge management policy. 
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2. Off-Road Vehicles 
/- Off-road and all-terrain vehicles are permitted .only in those areas 
\ :"· specifically designated for their use. · This policy is particularly applicable 

to the Clatsop Spit area, where damage to dune and wetland vegetation has been 
a chronic problem. 

(_ 
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3. Log Storage 
Existing log storage in wetland sites (aquatic areas less than 3 feet 

below MLL\·1) may continue, unless there is evidence that more than nominal 
damage to aquatic life or water quality is occurring, in which case they should 
be passed out. Log storage sites in wetland areas and those requiring 
maintenance dredging should be the first to be phased out, if the demand for 
log storage sites decreases. New log storage sites in wetlands will not be 
permitted. 

Maintenance dredging of existing log storage sites and replacement of 
pilings and dolphins is permitted. Research on the effects of log storage in 
the Columbia River is strongly encouraged. 
4. Dredged Material Disposal at Area D and Tansy Point 

The Area D and Tansy Point in-water dredged material disposal sites should 
be used only when weather and sea conditions render the use of disposal sites 
outside the Columbia River mouth ·hazardous. 

P31.1 MOUTK OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes the North and South Jetties, the offshore waters 

west to the Columbia River Lightship (see attached map) and the estuary between 
the North and South Jetties and upstream to a line connecting Jetty A and 
Clatsop Spit (RM 3). It does not, however, include Clatsop Spit, Jetty A, the 
ocean bea~hes or other land a~eas. The subarea extends seaward of the three 
mile limit (state and county line) to the Columbia Lightship, to encompass 
productive areas outside the mouth of the estuary and Corps of Engineers 
dredged mate~ial disposal sites. Local governments have no regulatory 
authority outside the three mile limit, but these productive fishing grounds 
and the d~edged material disposal sites there concern local governments. The 
subarea includes parts of both Clatsop and Pacific Counties. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The Mouth of the Columbia Rive~ (MCR) is the most physically dynamic area 

of the estuary. Tidal currents i fresh water flow, wind-driven cu-rrents, 
estuarine (density-driven) currents, waves, and coastal currents are all 
important. Currents and wave action combine to make navigation notoriously 
difficult. The sediment is almost entirely fine sand inside the· mouth and in 
the adjacent offshore area. Some silt is found further offshore and to the 
south of the South Jetty. Outside the mouth, sediment is transported by 
wind-driven currents and waves. Large storms capable of moving sand in 
suspension transport most of the sediment. The dominant direction of sediment 
transport is north. From the bar inward, however, tidal, estuarine and river 
flow effects become much more important. Upst-ream bottom currents bring sand 
into the estuary from the ocean during low flot.r pe~iods. Sand transport is 
seaward during high flow periods. Sand transport is seaward during highflow 
periods. The overall yearly balance and the effect of storms are not known. 
The geotnetry of the area has been extensively altered by the installation of 
jetties and continued dredging. 
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Important commercial crab and shrimp fisheries are located outside the 
mouth, while the recreational crab fishing is important inside the jetties. 
The densities of other sampled. benthic. invertebrates are not high. Many fish 
species use the area for migration, and important sports and troll salmon 
fisheries exist. Important shore fisheries are located on Jetty Sands and the 
North and South Jetties. Primary (phytoplankton) and secondary (zooplankton) 
productivity is very high in this area · and seaward of it for several miles -
the highest plankton productivity in the entire estuary. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The only shorelands are the North and South Jetties, which are constructed 

of rock and rubble mound. 

HUHAN USE 
The MCR area contains the downstream end of the authorized navigation 

channel (48 feet deep and 1/2 mile wide to ~I 3 and 40 feet deep and 600 feet 
wide upstream from that point). The channel is stabilized by the South Jetty, 
the North Jetty and Jetty A, and maintained by hopper dredge. The average 
amount dredged from MCR is about 5 to 6 million cubic yards per year, but is 
widely variable. The offshore disposal sites (areas A, B, E and F) are in the 
outer portions of this area. Two in-water estuary sites (area D and Tansy 
Point in the Estuary Channels subarea) are also used. Recreational use of the 
waters by small boats is high, and the view from the North or South Jetties or 
Cape Disappointment is spectacular. Commercial fishing use is intensive 
throughout ~he year. ·~ 

- ~ 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS ,..:. 

The Corps of Engineers is currently studying the feasibility of deepening 
the entrance channel from 48 feet to 55 or 60 feet, repairing the existing 
jetties and constructing a new Jetty B parallel to and seaward of J~tty A. 
There is also the possibility of new or additional hopper dredge d'isposal 
sites. The desirability and cost-effectiveness of a deeper channel., the 
utility of the proposed Jetty B, and the disposal of dredged material in this 
highly productive area with its important fisheries are all at issue. 

Peacock Spit has accreted north of the North Jetty and is part of Fort 
Canby· State Park. In recent years the spit has experienced erosion and 
Washington State Parks desires maximum disposal of dredged material at Area E, 
since this may feed the beach at Peacock Spit and retard erosion. The 
desirability of extensive disposal at Area E needs to be evaluated, 
particularly as it may affect the productive crab fishery in the area. 

P31 • 2. BAKER BAY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes the aquatic areas of Baker Bay and the Sand Islands. 

It is bounded by the Oregon-lolash:ington border. Jurisdiction is by Clatsop 
County. 

"AQUATIC FEATURES . 
The Baker Bay hydraulic system is complex and poorly understood. Prior to 

construction of the south jetty in the 1890's, Baker Bay was an open water 
environment, very exposed to winds and waves, Sheltered anchorage and deep 
water were provided only at and behind Cape Disappointment; most of the bay was 
navigable. Construction of the south and north jetties caused Middle Sands to 
move northward to form Sand Island, which reached very nearly its present shape 
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by 1910; it continued to move northward for another 30 years. The area between 
Chinook Faint and Chinook has always Qeen shallow, but, like the rest of the 
bay, this area has shoaled considerably. 

Following the construction of the Chinook Jetty (pile dike) and the Sand 
Island dikes in the 1930's Sand Island began to erode and breached several 
times. The present gap between the islands appeared in the early 1940 1 s and 
has gradually become the dominant ent-rance, through 't.thich most of the tidal 
exchange occurs. This process may have been accel~rated by the construction of 
Jetty A in 1939. 

There is a sand transport system that extends from Chinook Feint to the 
seaward end of Big Sand Island. There are two gaps, the Chinook Channel and 
the breach beboJeen the islands. Sand transport east of Chinook Channel is 
toward the mouth of the river, judging from shoaling on the east side of the 
Chinook Channel and erosion along Little Sand Island to the west. The 
transport along Big and Little Sand Islands is not unidirectional. During 
storms, it is upstream, while river currents· cause downstream transport. This 
pattern is complicated by the pile dikes. Some sand may also be transported 
into the bay through the gaps. 

The existence of the three entrances makes the circulation of the bay very 
complex and the maintenance of navigation channels difficult. Because the 
breach in the islands is the major entrance, the scouring action in the 
navigation . channels is comparatively weak. As the understanding of the bay 
improves, realignment of the channels through the gap may occur. 

The interior of the bay has also · changed greatly. Sediments were probably 
sand prior to 1900, but as the bay has . become more protected, widespread 
shoaling occurred; the material in the bay ranges from sands in the channels to 
mixed sands, silts and clays an the flats in the northern part of the bay. The 
bar extending west from Chinook Point is hard sand. Much of the sedimentation 
of fine material probably results from the flocculation of the silts and clays 
carried by the fresh river water as this water is diluted by saline sea loJater. 
This shoaling mechanism probably was not operative before the increase in 
salinity caused by the maintenance of the Columbia River entrance channel at a 
depth of 48 feet (as opposed to the natural depth of 20 to 30). 

Baker Bay has changed from an exposed, fresh water environment with 
(presumably) sandy sediments to a more protected, more saline one with mixed 
sandy and muddy sediments. Almost nothing is known of the earlier biology of 
Baker Bay, except that it was filled .with upstream migrant salmon - the fish 
traps were very profitable. Probably the benthic populations were very 
different 50 or 100 years ago. 

Presently, fish support values in this subarea are high. Primary 
production is very high in the water column and in the low, immature marshes 
around Sand Island and the adjacent fringing marshes. A Salicornia 
(pickleweed) marsh has formed on the northern side of the small portion of Sand 
Island. Other large marshes have formed around the large Sand Island, and the 
marshes throughout the bay appear to"be ~~panding as the bay shoals. Secondary 
production is probably also very high with clams, polychaetes, oligocheotes, 
crab, and sand shrimp. Fish found in this area include juvenile salmon, 
juvenile starry flounder, juvenile Dungeness crab and others. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The Sand Islands have a moderate wildlife value as a nesting and resting 

area for gulls and Caspian terns. The most important area is the eastern end 
of ··Little Sand Island. The central, brushy part of Big Sand Island is more 
important than the rest of the island. 
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HUNAN USE 
The shorelands of the large Sand Island have limited pasture value. There 

, is a grazing lease with the Corps of Engineers. There are three active dredged 
material sites: the northern portion of the large island, the eastern portion 
of the small island (which is filled nearly to capacity), and beach nourishment 
along the south shore of the small island. Aquatic uses include crabbing, 
fishing, and boating. 

Alterations are extensive in Baker Bay. Several thousand pilings from the 
old fish traps remain. The Chinook Jetty and the pile dikes along the southern 
shore of the islands were built to direct the flow of the river to the main 
navigation channel and prevent erosion of the islands. A.lso, the southern 
shore of Little Sand Island was rip-rapped. The remains of the pier and the 
railroad bed used to unload the material remain on Little Sand Island. 

Tidelands are owned by the States of Oregon, Sand Island is owned by the 
federal government. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Use conflicts in this subarea include the impacts on aquatic and 

terrestrial habitat of dredging, dredged material disposal, and proposed black 
sands mining. The eastern portion of . the small Sand Island has been 
inventoried as a nesting area for Caspian terns. This area has also been used 
as a disposal site for maintenance dredging of the Chinook Channel; it is now 
filled to capacity. The northwest corner of Big Sand Island has been used for 
disposal and other parts of the island are designated for disposal. i!.:. 

Although the nature and extent of the navigational access problems in 
Baker Bay have received careful attention during the CREST planning p:roc.ess, 
the scientific. research and engineering studies necessary to solvEr· these 
problems are beyond the scope of this plan. Accordingly, this plan provides 
for the future resolution of these problems without determining the·' exact 
measures. ·The relevant maps which are a .part of this plan include dashed lines 
which indicate possible future chann~l realignments. The actual locat~ons and 
sizes of those channels should be determined as a result of the necessary 
studies and cooperation among the various interested parties. 

The mineral rights to most of Baker Bay have been leased for black sands 
mining. This mining would have unknown impacts on the hydraulics and the 
biological productivity of the bay. 

SUBAREA. POLICIES 
1. Channel realignments must be justified in terms of hydraulics, sand 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

transport and impacts on maintenance dredging. 
No more dredged material disposal should occur on the uplands· of 
Little Sand Island. Beach nourishment is also discouraged, because 
the material may contribute to shoaling in Baker Bay. 
Upland disposal on Big Sand Island should be confined to the smallest 
possible area; disposal sites should be revegetated; upland habitat 
values should be preserved; and grazing should not oe permitted • 
The marshes north of the Sand Islands should be protected. 
The local governmental bodies, relevant agencies and interested 
parties shall continue to pursue the resolution of the navigational 
access problems in Baker Bay. Approved channel realignments and/or 
improvements shall be permitted notwithstanding the environmental 
designations of this plan. 
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P31.3 ESTU}gy CHANNELS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

~· · . , 
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This subarea includes the deep water portions (greater than 20 feet to 40 
feet) of the estuary from Jetty A (PM 3) to the upper end of Rice Islarid (ffi1 
22.5), These are the channels and the adjacent slopes. The subarea is not 
restricted to the authorized navigation ·channel, but includes the flow lanes of 
both the north and south channels. There are no l-7etland or shoreland areas. 
The jurisdictions in this subarea include Clatsop and Pacific Counties. the 
Cities of Astoria and Warrenton, and the Town of Hammond. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The limits of this area are approximately defined by the normal limits of 

salinity intrusion on high tide. Salt water does not normally penetrate beyond 
the upper end of Rice Island (although it has been observed as far upstream as 
Pillar Rock under unusually low flolv conditions) and is usually seen along the 
bottom at least to Clatsop Spit (although the estuary may be entirely fresh on 
an ebb tide under high flow). Salt and fresh water mix (except under very high 
flow conditions) throughout this subarea. 

Because of the very strong river flow, the channels contain sand almost 
exclusively and some dredging is required. The fine sedi ments (silts and 
clays) accumulate in the bays, and fine coarse sand accumulates on the estuary 
sand flats. The estuary has lost about 15% of its volume in the last century, 
largely in the flats and not in the continually dredged channels. 

Under low flow conditions of less than 150,000 cfs, sediment transport is 
upstream in the south channel below Tongue Point and in the north channel below 
the Astoria Bridge. Net transport i s downstream in the channel above 
Harrington Point under almost all flow conditions. The null zone or point of 
zero net sediment tt"ansport fluctuates from about Harrington Point to Clatsop 
Spit. Sediment transport may be in the downstream direction all the way to 
mouth under very high flow conditions, but present freshet levels are not 
sufficient to carry out to sea the sediment that enters from the ocean and the 
river during most of the year. 

Benthic (bottom) productivity in these deep channels and slope areas is 
not high. However, the null zone effect allows an accumulation of particulate 
matter, and primary (algal) productivity is seasonally high, though probably 
lo>v-er than outside the mouth. The important species of estuary phytoplankton 
are almost all river (fresh water) forms, whereas the species in the offshore 
areas are coastal plankton common in the upwelling areas along the coast. 
There are characteristic estuarine zooplankton (animals) that feed on the 
phytoplankton and on particulate debris in the water. The estuarine 
populations of both phyto- and zooplankton are inherently unstable. Strong 
tides or a freshet can push the entire population of plankton out to sea and 
the populations may remain depressed for some time afte~gard; physical factors 
predominantly determine population levels. The estuary channels are extremely 
important as migration routes for anadromous fish . 

RUMAN USE 
Navigation and associated dredging are the most prominent human activities 

in the ship channel, and dredged material disposal at selected sites. Waste 
disposal, principally from fish processing, is a lesser use. There are also 
gillnet drifts in and around the no1.·th and south channels and recreational 
fishing for salmon and sturgeon are important. Recreational crabbing occurs 
off Hammond and the Sand Islands. 
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ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
In water disposal of dredged mater~al is a major issue. Approximately 1.2 

million cubic yards of dredged material are removed from this reach each year. 
Approximately 630,000 cubic yards of material (most originating from the river 
channels upstream from the estuary) are placed in the Harrington Point Sump by 
hopper dredge each year, and eventually placed by pipeline dredge on Rice 
Island (in the Estuary Sands subarea). · Between 700,000 and 1,000,000 cubic 
yards of material is deposited in Area D; this total has been declining and may 
be much smaller in the future. Use of the Tansy Point site is minor and 
irregular. · 

The overall filling trend in the estuary was discussed under Aquatic 
Features. The fate of the dredged material deposited in estuary disposal sites 
is a major concern. Much of the material may stay in the estuary reentering 
channels or building up shoals in bays and flats marginal to the channels. 
~1aterial placed in Area D, for example, may end up in Baker Bay, increasing the 
already severe shoaling and access channel maintenance problems there. 

SUBAREA POLICY 
The continued use of the Tansy Point site and Area D should occur (as per 

inter-agency agreement) only when weather and sea conditions render the use of 
disposal areas outside the mouth hazardous. New in-water sites in the estuary 
may be designated in the future and that use of Area D and Tansy Point may be 
discontinued with the next few years. 

F31.4 ESTUARY SANDS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes the extensive mid- estuary sand flats between ru1 6 

and RM 24 and the adjacent slopes. These are Desdemona and Taylor Sarias. the 
Tongue Point Bar and other unnamed sands, the largest of which extends west and 
north from Rice Island into Grays Bay. Rice Island, a dredged matedal :·-island, 
is also included. Some sands are bare at mid-tide, while the slopes'!'.extend 
do'm. to 30 feet in some areas. A shallow channel is used by fishermen and tugs 
to cross from the north channel to the south channel near the Astoria-Megler 
Bridge. There are other minor channels and two small areas of bare sand. Rice 
Island is high enough to be classified as shorelands. Vegetation is absent. or 
nearly absent, from all shoreland areas. Rice Island and adjacent water areas 
are part of the Lewis and Clark National Wildlife Refuge. . This subarea 
includes portions of Clatsop, Pacific and Wahkiakum Counties. 

AQUATIC FEATURES . 
These sands have accreted rapidly since the construction of the jetties at 

the mouth and the dams on the river. In contrast to the fine sediments found 
on flats in Youngs, Grays and Baker Bay, the mid-estuary sands consist largely 
of fine to coarse sand. Much of the· loss of volume of the estuary (15~ in the 
last century) bas occurred in this area. The reason for this accumulation is 
unclear, but it is apparently related to the increased salinity intrusion and 
the decrease in freshwater flow during the freshets. Sediment transport 
patterns in the area are unknown. Probably accretion occurs from both upstream 
and downstream. The sands are exposed to wind, waves, ship wash and river 

· currents and. judging · from the coarse texture of the sediments , the energy 
level is high. 

~ ... Phytoplankton 
Estuary Channels), 
significant but has 

and zooplankton productivity is seasonally high (cf -
and benthic algal productivity on the sands may be 

not been studied. .Populations of benthic animals living in 
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the sediments a!'e low to moderate when compared to Baker Bay or Youngs Bey 
~ because both the sediment type and the exposure to the elements ere less 

favorable. Use by epibenthic animals (starry flounder, sand shrimp, mysids and 
dungeness crabs) is high. downstream migrant salmon may feed and rest on these 
sands. The sands are also important as a seal haul-out area and as feeding and 
resting areas for gulls and other birds. 

c~ 

RUMAN USE 
Ruman Use includes gillnet drifts along the margins of the sands and in 

the minor channels betlveen the sand bars, recreational boating, and small boat 
and tug navigation across the river. Dredging and dredged material disposal 
have occurred on and around various sands in the past and the sands were used 
for horse seining and fish traps l-lhen such activities were legal. The only 
area currently being used for dredged material disposal is Rice Island, an 
entirely man-made island installed for the dual purposes of flow control and 
dredged material disposal. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
A major issue in this subarea is the recent dramatic increase in seal 

populations and the impact on the gillnet fishery. Prior to enactment of the 
Marine Mammal Protection Act in 1972, seals were kept nuder control by 
harrassment and occasional shooting. Now protected, they have increased in 
numbe-rs and boldness. This issue is outside the scope of this plan and 
research is being undertaken to determine if active management is required. 

Potential uses of the sand flats include dredged material disposal, 
recreation, aquaculture, -restoration, and even u-rban development. Part of Rice 
Island could be developed for a pa~k, after dredged material disposal is 
completed. However, the Oregon part of Rice Island is in the Le~ns and Clark 
National Wildlife Refuge and development would have to be consistent with 
refuge management. 

P31.5 RIVER CHANNELS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes the deep water (greater than 20 feet to 40 feet) 

portions of the main river channel and adjacent slopes upst-ream from Harrington 
Point (RM 22.5) to the eastern end of Wahkiakum County (RM 52). The authorized 
navigation channel is contained within this subarea, but side channels are not 
included, There are no wetlands or shorelands. Some water a-reas are pa-rt of 
the Lewis and Cla-rk ~Tational Wildlife Refuge. Parts of Wahkiakum and Clatsop 
Counties are in the subarea . 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
While tides and tidal currents are important in this reach, fresh water 

flow increasingly dominates the circulation patterns toward the eastern end . 
Salinity intrusion extends only to Pillar Rock, even under low flow (less than 
100,000 cfs). Flood tide currents may not be observable under high flow 
conditions, and the 100-year flood level rises sharply in the upstream 
direction. Sediments in the channel and slopes are barely medium to coarse 
sand, with some gravel. Compacted finer sediments are found in some scour 
holes. The transport of sand and gravel as bedload is almost entirely 
downstream. Some sand will also move in suspension under freshet condi tions. 
Finer material (silts and clays) moves dotmstream in suspension. 

Benthic productivity in these channels and slopes is probably not high 
because of the active sediment transport and ship wake disturbances. The 
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phytoplankton in this reach are barely an extension of the riverine p l ankton 
coming downstream. These channel areas have seasonally high primary 
(phytoplankton) production in the spring. Hol-Tever, the nutrients are soon 
exhausted by· production further upstream. Since salt water is absent in this 
reach, there is no nutrient enrichment by marine waters. The role of the 
~~tensive marshes in providing nutrients to support the phytoplankton 
productivity in this area remains to be investigated. The zooplankton are also 
primarily fresh water forms. Peak populations are related to phytoplankton 
populations and to warm water temperatures that occur in the late summer. 

The river channels are important to fish species primarily as migration 
routes, though sturgeon also feed extensively in the channel areas. Adult 
salmon, steelhead, smelt, shad and eulachon migrate up the river channels to 
spawn. Juvenile sub-yearling salmonids (fall chinook and chum) tend to 
concentrate in beach and mudflat areas, whereas the yearling salmonids (coho, 
spring and summer chinook, sockeye, steelhead and cutthroat) migrate down the 
main channels. · · 

HUMAN USE 
The ·primary human uses of the river channels are navigation, dredging and 

dredged material disposal, commercial and sports fishing and (to a lesser 
degree) waste disposal. The main navigation channel passes through this area 
from end to end. Dredging is required at 16 separate bars, with an average 
(1973-77) of 1.9 million cubic yards removed annually by pipeline and 1.2 
million cubic yards by hopper dredge. In water disposal occurs·:i:·a.t the 
Harrington Point Sump (for re--handling) and at sever-al flow lane di sposal 
sites. Numerous pile dikes exist. Gillnet drifts exist along the edgfi'i of and 
in the main navigation channels. Commercial sturgeon longlining, ""': sports 
fishing and pleasure boating also occur. ·:.; 

·-
ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The primary issues in the area center around the problem .of dredged 

material· disposal and navigational improvements (e. g. pile dikes). Deepening 
the channel to Portland has been discussed but present"ly does not · appear 
feasible. Flow-lane disposal may either increase or decrease t he passage of 
fish through an area. Changes in bottom contours may make an area difficult to 
fish. Pipeline dredging operations occur during a fishing season, and may make 
it impossible to fish certain areas . Any disposal operation may affect 
migrating fish, and installation of pile dikes (e.g. in the Brookfield reach) 
may permanently close a drift. Dredging of the deeper channel areas . has 
prpbably accelerated shoaling in side channels used by fishermen and 
recreational boaters. 

The transport of petroleum products and hazardous products is also an 
issue. No major transfer facilities, pipelines or refi neries have been 
proposed f or the estuary area; all proposals call for shipment of petroleum 
through the estuary and river channels to upstream locations. 

P31.fr SNAG ISLANDS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes dr edged material i slands (Mi ller Sands and Jim Crow 

Sands), tidal marsh (around the Snag Island Jetty and Miller Sands), the Woody 
Island Channel, exposed s and bars south and wes t of Woody I s land Channel, and 
various subsidiary channels. The ent ire subarea is within the Lewis and Clark 
National Wildlife Ref uge and Clatsop County. 

. ··.- .· 
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AQUATIC FEATURES 
Very little is · known concerning the circulation in the area. Some 

salinity intrusion probably occurs south and west of Miller Sands under lmo1 
flow conditions, but data are absent. Plankton and zooplankton have been 
discussed in Estuary Channels and River Channels subares. Benthic populations 
on the bare sands at the west end of this area are probably similar to those at 
Taylor Sands (Estuary Sands subarea), Small fresh water clams are more 
abundant here than further west. It seems likely that the margins of some of 
the smaller channels have accumulated sufficient fine material to support large 
benthic populations of fresh water species, especially adjacent to and in the 
marshes · on 'Hiller Sands and the Snag Islands but only limited data are 
available. Feeding by juvenile salmonids may be important and sturgeon 
probably feed in the deeper channels. Use of this area by migrant waterfowl, 
toTading birds and shore birds is extensive. Nutria and muskrat are common. 

The tidal marshes (sedge/bulrush) on the Snag Islands are low and have 
been established since the installation of the Snag Island Jetty (1880 1 s). 
Those on Miller Sands grade from low to high marsh and are also of recent 
origin. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
Grasslands, shrub and Willow/Cottonwood habitats are found on the upland 

portions of Miller Sands, and grasslands are found on Jim Crow Sands. Marsh 
and grass planting ;is under way as part of a Corps of Engineers research 
project on Miller Sands and as dredged material stabilization on Jim Crow 
Sands. 

HUMAN USB 
Human use of this area includes navigational improvements, dredged 

material disposal, commercial and sports . fishing, wildlife observation, 
hunting, and trapping. 

Active disposal sites are located on Jim Crow Sands and Miller Sands. A 
new in water disposal site east of Jim Crow Sands was used for the first time 
in November, 1977. Gillnet drifts are found in Woody Island Channel and along 
the margins of the navigational channel. 

The only intensive use is dredged material disposal. Nonetheless, it is 
hard to pick any feature of the area (except perhaps Pillar Rock) that has not 
been created or radically altered by man in the · last century. The main · 
navigation channel (the Cordell Channel) passed through what is now Snag 
Island. This channel was closed off by the Snag Island Jetty. North Island 
(north of Seal Island) was formerly much larger but was eroded a~-vay as .the 
Hoodly Island Channel shifted to the south. Extensive dredging of the Tongue 
Point crossing and the channel reach above Harrington Point resulted in the 
creation of the .unnamed sands southeast of Woody Island Channel, Miller Sands, 
Jim Crotv Sands, and Rice Island. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The primary issues in the area are: dredged material disposal versus 

shallow water and wetland habitat; ownership disputes between county, state and 
federal governments; and public access. No active management is practiced 
except in the dredged material disposal areas. Active revegetation is carried 
out on Miller Sands and Jim Crow Sands. Ownership of most aquatic and 
shoreland parcels is claimed by at least two governmental units, and there is 
one private olmership claim. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service owns large 
parts of the refuge and manages those areas it does not own through operating 
agreements with the county and state governments. These agreements have not 
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prevented disagreetnents, in certain instances, as to how the area should be 
managed; e.g. whether dredged material ~isposal should be allot;ed. 

This area is relatively distant from all boat launching ramps, thus the 
hunting and sport fishing use of this area is probably less than in some other 
subareas. All areas except Miller Sands are open to hunting and trapping. 
Future use of Miller Sands and Pillar Rock Island is an issue of concern. 
Public access on the -v1ildlife refuge is discussed in the Cathlamet Bay subarea. 

P 31. 7 CATHLAMET BAY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea includes Green, Grassy, Russian, Seal, HcGregor and unnamed 

marsh islands, sand and mud flats, and North, South, Prairie and other 
subsidiary channels. It extends from near Tongue Point (RM 19) to RM 25. 
~rush and trees are, for the most part, absent from these islands. The entire 
area is in the Lewis and Clark Refuge and Clatsop County. No shorelands are 
present. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Little specific information is available with regard to physical 

circulation. Salinity intrusion is knotm to occur along the bottom in North 
Channel as far as McGregor Island. The marshes are probably expanding, judging 
from old charts. Installation of the Green Island dike prior to 1890 and the 
creation of Lois and Mott Islands from the dredging of the Tongue Point Basin 
(1939 to 1949) have stabilized Green Island 1:1nd generally accelerated marsh 
formation, though erosion has occurred in some areas. 

The available information concerning phytoplankton and zooplankton 
productivity has been discussed in Estuary Channels and River channels subareas 
( and ) • Only one benthic station is available, from the mudflats s ·outh of 
Russian I sland. The population of fresh water fortns was very high. Presumably 
this is true for many of the other mud and sand flats in thi s area. ..·:": 

Green, Grassy and unnamed (RM 21 to 23) islands are all tidal mars~. The 
dominant vegetation types in the lowest areas are bulrushes and rushes . Sedges 
predominate on the higher parts. Russian and Seal Islands are somewhat older 
and contain typical high marsh plant communiti es. Waterfowl, wading and shore 
bird use is high. There are extensive nutria and muskrat populations. 

Adult and juvenile salmonids and other anadromous fish migrate through 
this area. Juvenile salmonids probably feed in the sand and mudflats, but this 
has not been confirmed in this area. Sturgeon feed in the deeper channels. 
There is some warm vTater resident fish usage. 

HUMAN USE 
Human use of this area includes sports and commercial f i shing, log storage 

and transport, hunting and fishing shacks , hunting, trapping, and wildlife 
observation. None of these could be· classified as intensive. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Issues in this area include log storage in wetland areas, the presence of 

hunting and fishing shacks, public access, and ownershi p questions. The l og 
storage in wetland ·areas is opposed by resource agencies , because of adverse 
effects on benthic organisms when the logs rest on the bottom. 

The tidal flats and marshes of Cathlamet Bay are highly productive, 
int~gral parts of the estuarine ecosystem. Their inclusion in the Lewis and 
Clark National Wildl ife Refuge provides needed protection for fish and wildlife 
resources in the area. 
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P31.8 LOIS AND MOTT ISLANDS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
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This subarea includes the two dredged material islands created by dredged 
material during the construction of Tongue Point Naval Base and the ~~ Basin 
(1939-49), the adjacent lvetlands, and the channel bett·7een. The subarea is in 
the Lewis and Clark Wildlife Refuge and Clatsop County. 

AQUATIC AND SRORELAND FEATURES 
Lois and Matt islands are surrounded by tidal marsh, are wooded (willow, 

alder) around the fringes and grass-covered in the interior. Bird and wildlife 
values are high. The water and wetland portions of this subarea are protected 
and very productive; the populations of benthic invertebrates are very high. 

HUMAN USE 
Human use includes recreation boating, beachcombing, sports fishing, 

hunting, trapping and wildlife observation. None of these uses is intensive. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
There is some potential for port related development on Lois ·and Mott 

Islands; however, since the two islands have no utilities or · land 
transportation and are in the wildlife refuge·, the only likely use is dredged 
material disposal. Matt Island and the northern lobe of Lois Island· are within 
one mile of the Tongue Point entrance channel, The rest ·of Lois Island is · 
adjacent to the MARAD Basin and within reach of dredging that •might occur at 
the Corps of Engineers site south of Tongue Point. Low intensity recreational 
facilities might also be provided on the upland portion ·of these islands. 

Both Matt and Lois Islands are within the wildlife refuge and the habitat 
value of the upland areas for birds and wildlife is high. The U.S. Fish · and 
lvildlife Service has indicated that they will oppose use . of the area for 
dredged material disposal. Recreational fishing and boating may conflict 'nth 
port development in the Tongue Point area. Public access may also be an issue. 

P31.9 UPPER MARSH ISLANDS 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This diverse group of marsh islands and interconnecting channels extends 

from Minaker Island (RH 26) to t.Jelch Island (RM 35). The subarea includes 
Minaker, Karlson, Marsh, . Brush, Horseshoe, Woody, Tronson, Quinns, Gooae, 
Grassy, Fitzpatrick and Welch Islands. Large sections of these islands are 
brushy or wooded, with high tidal marsh in the lower areas. Sand and mudflats 
also occur. There are no shorelands, nm~ that the dikes on Karlson Island are 
breached. The entire area is in the Lewis and Clark National l-Tildlife Refuge 
and Clatsop County. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
No specific information is available concerning the physical circulation 

of the area. Salinity intrusion is rare or totally absent. The available 
information on phytoplankton and zooplankton populations is presented in the 
Estuary Channels and River Channels subareas (31.2 and 31.4). Benthic 
populations of freshwater forms are high at some stations in the smaller 
sloughs. Salmon smelts are knmm to be abundant north of Horseshoe Island and 
probably congregate in other areas as well. Use by sturgeon end warm water 
fish probably occurs. There is a large blue heron rookery on Karlson Island 



and raptors may be seen on the islands with large trees. t~ading bird, shore 
bird and migrant waterfowl use is high. Nutria, beaver and muskrat are common, 

Host of Minaker Island is high marsh, with willow in a few areas. Karlson 
Island is more complex. About on-fourth of the island was diked, but the dies 
have breached and much of this area is returning to tidal marsh. The western 
end of the island is undisturbed tidal marsh. The rest of the island is loJ'illmo1 
and two, three and four species mixture of alder, Sitka spruce, western red 
cedar and cottom-Tood. Brush and Horseshoe Islands are largely high marsh w·ith 
some ~1illow. Marsh Island is mostly willow with some high marsh, cottonwood 

· and spruce. Woody Island is covered by a four-species mixture of trees with 
high marsh in lower areas. There is some willow on Quinns and Tronson Islands 
and some emerging marsh on Goose, Grassy and Quinns Islands. Fitzpatrick 
Island is dominated by high marsh and willows and has a dredged material 
disposal site on the l.Jestern end. tvelch Island is covered with high sedge 
marsh, cottonwood and willow. · Dredged material has been deposited along the 
northern shore to protect against erosion. 

HUMAN USE 
Human use of the area includes log storage and transport, small boat 

navi gation, sports and commercial fishing, hunting and fishing houses, hunting, 
trapping, and wildlife observation. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Public access, log storage, hunting and fishing houses, and owiiership 

disputes are issues, just as they are in other areas of the refuge. The main 
access point is Aldrich Point, and these islands probably receive more trse than 
islands more distant from a launching ramp. Karlson Island (formerly diked 
part) is closed to all public use. Welch Island is subject to seasonaH access 
regulations. Otherwise, the islands are open to the public, but access is 
difficult. Lower River and Islands Policies deal with public access, log 
storage and hunting and fishing houses (cf P31). · 

P31.10 TENASILLAHE ISLAND 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This subarea extends from Multnomah Slough (RM 35), which separates Welch 

and Tenasillahe Islands, to the pile dike (rui 38) at the upstream end of 
Tenasillahe Island, and includes waters to the south side of the Main Channel 
and to the opposite shore of Clifton Channel. Most of th.e perimeter of 
Tenasillahe Island is forested wetland, the remainder inside the dike is 
pastureland. The tidegate washed out in 1975 but has been repaired. The 
island is part of the Columbia White-tailed Deer National Wildlife Refute and 
the entire subarea is in Clatsop County. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
No specific information is available concerning the physical circulation 

of the area. Salinity intrusion is absent. The available information on 
phytoplankton and zooplankton is presented in the River Channels subarea 
(31.4). Benthic organisms, including· a:mphipods, worms and small clams, are 
probably abundant in shallow water areas and in Multnomah Slough, although no 
data are available. Juvenile salmon migrate downstream along the shoreline. 
There is some tidal marsh along Multnomah Slough and on the small island at the 
upstream end of Tenasillahe Island. 
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SRORELAND FEATURES 
The island serves as a wintering area for birds of the Pacific flyway, 

such as whistling swam, Canadian geese, mallards and other waterfowl. 
Shorebird use is high on the sandy upstream end of the island; hawks and bald 
eagles are often seen. The island is managed to protect the Columbia 
White-tailed deer, an endangered species. Nutria, beaver, and muskrat are the 
other common mammals. Cattle grazing is used to aid in management of the area 
for the white-tailed deer. Erosion problems exist both along the Clifton 
Channel and the Main Channel side of the island. Upland vegetation other than 
grasses is largely alder, willow, cottonwood, and spruce trees. 

HUMAN USE 
Human use of the area includes log storage and transport, small boat 

navigation, sports and commercial fishing, and wildlife observation. There is 
a log storage area along Clifton Channel and commercial fishing areas along 
both the Clifton and Main Channel sides of Tenasillahe Island. There is very 
restricted public access to the island; however, a private duck hunting club 
has access during certain periods of the year to an area near Multnomah Slough. 

ISSUES ~liD FINDINGS 
Log storage and public access are issues, as they ere in the Cathlamet Bay 

and Upper Ma~sh Islands subareas (P31.6 and P31.7); the same Lower River and 
Islands policies apply (see P31). Development potential is low in this 
intensely managed part of the ·white-tailed deer refuge. 

DREDGED MATERIAL DISFOSAL 
Three sites are .present. One site on the north shore is designated for 

dike maintenance (7l(D)). A second site just upstream is a beach nourishment 
(erosion control) site outside the dike (72 (B)) • The third site is also a 
beach nourishment site, behind the pile dikes at the upstream end of the island 
(77 (B)). 

P3l.ll FORT STEVENS STATE PARK 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area sborelands extend east along the top of the South Jetty, over 

the existing dune ridge _at the Jetty landfall, to meet and follow the western 
margin of the Russell-Clatsop Spit Road to the south. The shorelands boundary 
includes wetlands west of the Russell-Clatsop Spit Road in the vicinity of Fort 
Stevens Parking Lots A and B, crossing the road to follow the north margin of 
the roadbed to the intersection of Russell-Clatsop Spit Road and the Hammond 
To~rn Limits. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The northwest Face of Clatsop Spit is a sandy beach area. with significant 

wave .. energy impinging upon it. The northeast face of the spit, also a beach 
area, is an area of high erosion and strong currents. The wetlands of Trestle 
Bay are tidal marsh (dominated by Lyngby' s sedge, conunon reed, creeping 



bentgrass and Pacific Silverweed) and sand/mudflats. The marshes are cut by 
deep tidal channels, one of which, on the southeast margin, leads inland to 
Swash Lake, another area is dominated by tidal ·marsh. Trestle Bay is cut by a 
trestle and a jetty, the latter of which is overtopped regularly by tidal 
waters. While there are no data, benthic productivity ·in the inner flats is 
expected to be quite high because of the sheltered nature of the area and 
adjacent marsh productivity, Benthic productivity on the outer flats is 
moderate. The benthic productivity may make Trestle Bay an important nursery 
area for do~gnstream migrant salmon, but no data are . available. There is also a 
small tidal salt marsh on Clatsop Spit adjacent to the observation tower. It 
is covered by high salinity tidal waters coming directly in under the jetty 
from the ocean. 

SRORELAND FEATURES 
The shorelands of Clatsop Spit are rolling foredunes, running transversely 

from southwest to northeast, and stabilized by European beachgrass. Coastal 
s tra~iberry, early haiJ:grass, scotch broom 11nd coast pine are also present. 
These species also characterize the shoreland vegetation along Trestle Bay; 
other shrubs, some willow, and alder are also present. The shorelands up to 
Hammond are river beach, rock rip-rap (original starting point of south jetty) 
and some shrub vegetation. The subarea has significant bird and wildlife 
values, including nesting sites for the snot.ry plover. Trestle Bay is important 
for l'Taterfowl, wading birds, shorebirds and raptors, as ~iell as deer, nu~ria, 
mink, ~eaver, raccoon and oppossum. 

HUMAN USE 
Intensity of human use in the Fort Stevens subarea varies from high to 

low. Nost use centers around the cOliiiiiUnity of Fort Stevens and the ·three 
parking lot areas on Clatsop Spit and. includes sightseeing, bicycling, ·hiking, 
beachcombing. nature observation, and jetty and beach angling. Drift logs are 
used for firewood, There is also some illegal off-road use of the area by 
four-wheel drive vehicles, even in the salt marsh adjacent to the observation 
tower. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Development and potential of the area is restricted to recreation and 

historic preservation. The Clatsop Spit area is already developed as far as it 
is intended to be. The old gun batteries of Point Adams area bet~ieen Swash 
lake and Hammond are suggested for 11major development" in the Oregon State 
Parks Fort Stevens Master Plan, including parking and battery restoration. 

Erosion problems along Jetty Sands and on Clatsop Spit, just south of the 
South Jetty, use of the area by four-\orheel drive vehicles, removal of beach 
logs, and the possibility of ocean waves breaching the spit south of the jetty 
are issues of concern. While some structural control over erosion south of the 
jetty may eventually be required, non-structural means of erosion control are 
more suitable in a state park. 

SUBAREA POLICY 
· Off-road vehicles should not be permitted on dune or wetland areas in the 

park and shall not traverse the Natural wetland-salt marsh on Clatsop Spit. 
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P32. LEtHS & CLARK, YOUNGS & WALLOOSKIE RIVER VALLEYS 

THE PLANNING AREA 
The Youngs Bay-Astoria planning area includes the most intensively 

developed aquatic and shoreland areas in the estuary region. Potential for new 
development is high. The area also has important aquatic resources; Youngs Bay 
and the basin around Tongue Point ·are both highly productive aquatic 
environments. Shorelands in Hammond, Warrenton and Astoria are included in 
this planning area, as are the diked tidelands up the tributaries of Youngs 
Bay. 

The establishment of the boundaries for the Youngs Bay-Astoria planning 
area was based on evaluation of potential shoreland hazards, important 
shoreland habitat areas, areas needed for urban water oriented development, and 
scenic resources. The planning area extends from Tongue Point west to Point 
Adams and includes the waters of Youngs Bay and tributary streams to the head 
of tide. The water boundary on the river side extends from John Day Point 
around Lois and lwlott Islands, around Tongue Point to join with the in-water 
Astoria city limits. It follows the 40 foot depth contour to point Adams. The 
shorelands boundary is described in each subarea. Planning 5 management and 
regulatory jurisdictions include Clatsop County, the Cities of Astoria and 
l·larrenton, the Town of Hammond, the Port of Astoria, and Oregon state and 
federal agencies. · 

~UWOR ISSUES AND DECISIONS 
Resource protection versus ma..-.cimiz:f.ng development potential is the 

overriding issue throughout the Youngs Bay-Astoria planning area. Log storage, 
transportation ~acilities, dike maintenance, public access, and the shoaling of 
Youngs Bay and its tributary streams were issues of importance. These issues 
are addressed by regional area and subarea policies. 

From Youngs :Say to Astoria is the major population center and most 
intensively deveioped area in the estuary. This is due in part to historical 
patterns of rail, high~~ay and deep water channel development. ~fajor portions 
of shoreland and adjacent aquatic areas have been set aside for water dependent 
use. Areas for shallotf draft marinas and other development include the areas 
along the Let-Tis and Clark River and youngs River and Bay. Numerous dredged 
material disposal and potential mitigation sites have been identified. 

AREA POLICIES 
1. Log Storage 

Log Storage in the Lewis and Clark and Youngs Rivers should continue to be 
allowed at all existing sites, even in those instances where it is a 
non-conforming use in a Natural area. However, no new log storage sites should 
be allowed in Natural areas or in wetlands, where the logs would rest on the 
bottom at low tide. 
2. Transportation Routes 

All existing railroads and highways are considered Development for the 
purpose of maintenance, repair and possible expansion, regardless of the 
adjacent aquatic or shoreland designation. Furthermore, ne'tv- transportation 
routes which may be required through Natural or Conservation areas are allowed, 
but only on the condition that the most environmentally sound construction 
methods are used and impacts of construction are minimized. 
3. Recreation and Public Access 

···.·.:Public waterfront access for recreation should be improved throughout the 
Youngs~ Bay-Astoria area. Particular emphasis should be given to small 
waterfront parks in urbanized areas to serve local residents and day-use needs. 



The Astoria People Place system concept of small parks, fishing piers and 
viewpoints, connected by a waterfront walkway is strongly supported. 

\..- Improvement of ~1aterfront access and/o·r park construction is recommended: at 
Tongue Point; in Astoria at the ne~f Maritime Museum, at 14th Street, between 
9th and lOth Streets, at the foot of the Astoria-Megler Bridge, and at the Port 
docks; at small boat launches in the Youngs and Lewis and Clark Rivers; and on 
the west bank of the Skipanon, just south of the new Skipanon River Bridge, at 
Tansy Point, and adjacent to the Hammond Haering Ba~in. 

P32. 1 YOUNGS BAY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Youngs Bay is one of the more biologically productive parts of the 

estuary. This subarea extends from the old U.S. Highway 101 Bridges over the 
Youngs River and the Lewis and Clark River to the 30-foot contour in the 
Columbia River. It includes large fringing marshes and tideflats. The 
boundary of the subarea follo~vs the ~mm~ mark along the Astoria waterfront and 
the dike line elsewhere, except adjacent to the Port of Astoria and the 
proposed Bro'm and Root site. No shorelands are· included. Uarrenton, Astoria 
and Clatsop Coun~y all have jurisdiction in the Bay. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Because of numerous development proposals, Youngs Bay is the most 

intensively studied bay of the estua-ry. Like the rest of the ::Astoria 
~7aterfront ,. the area has been considerably altered by human activity. The most 
important physical alterations have been timber cutting in tributary watersheds 
with resulting sedimentation, the diking of tidal marshes and spruce :.:swamps, 
the filling of shallow areas, and the alteration of the hydraulics of :the bay 
by channels, fills and cause~vays. Youngs Bay originally extended from Tansy 
point to Smith Point, but the peninsulas at the mouth of the Skipanon River 

. have completely separated Alder Cove from Youngs Bay, though the systems:· remain 
similar in their biology. The strongest effects on the bay 1 s hydraulics have 
been exerted by the Skipanon peninsulas, the fills at Smith Point (Port of 
Astoria piers) and the t~-10 . causeways. The new Highway 101 causeway in 
particular has caused a marked reduction in cur-rents and · wave action in the 
interior of Youngs Bay. There has been extensive shoaling. 

It is much harder to evaluate biological changes in Youngs Bay. There has 
been a very large loss of tidal marsh and open water habitats and perhaps a 
gain in mud/sand flats. There has been a very large loss of spawning habitat 
in tributary streams, runs of fall chinook and steelhead are greatly reduced, 
and the chum runs are virtually extinct. It is not possible to determine 
changes in the nutrient supply to the bay or changes in benthic populations or 
planktonic productivity. 

Tides in Youngs Bay and tributary streams are of the standing wave type. 
Thus, the tidal range increases somewhat from the port docks (8.0 feet) to the 
tidal reaches of the tributary streams {8.6 or 8. 7 feet). High water is nearly 
simultaneous throughout the system and occurs at slack water. This type of 
tide is typical of shallow bays but atypical of the Columbia River estuary. 

Three basic water masses contribute to the circulation in Youngs Bay: 
Columbia River fresh wate-r, tributary fresh water and marine water. Fresh 
water flow in the Columbia River is greatest during the spring freshet in June; 
winter freshets also occur. Youngs Bay tributary flow is strongest in December 
and· January, when local rainfall is at a maximum. Intrusion of saline marine 
water ±s governed primarily by Columbia River flow and secondarily by tributary 
flm.;r. Salinities in Youngs Bay rarely exceed 10 to 15 0/00, even in the fall. 
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Under these conditions, the vertical salinity differences are pronounc-ed and 
salinity may intrude upriver along the bottom as far as the upstream end of 
Haven Island in tha Youngs River and river mile 5 in the Let~s and Clark River. 
During high flo~7 periods for either the Columbia River or Youngs Bay 
tributaries, salinity is absent or nearly absent from Youngs Bay. 

Current patterns in Youngs Bay are too complicated to be easily described. 
Eddies and stagnant areas prevail in the shallow, wetland areas. Stronger 
currents are found in the deep areas. Currents are highly variable, depending 
on winds, tides. freshwater flow and salinity intrusion. 

Water quality is generally excellent in Youngs Bay; no serious pollutant 
sources are present and the flushing is excellent. Flushing times for the bay 
itself have been estimated to vary from 1 to 2 days, depending on tide and 
freshwater flow conditions. The flushing time of the tributaries below the 
head of tide is considerably slower; 3.3 to 16 days for the Lewis and Clark 
River and 2.3 to 7.8 days for the Youngs River. Water quality in some smaller 
tributaries and sloughs such as the Little Walluski River is definitely less 
favorable because of the poor flushing. 

Close to and above tidewater, coarse sediments are carried as bedload by 
tributary streams. Below tidewater, bedload send transport probably occurs 
only under flood conditions. Suspended fine sediment settles out in the lower 
reaches of the tributary streams and on the tidal flats. The sediments in the 
channel and the deeper parts of the bay are coarser than those in the lower 
reaches of the tributaries, reflecting the influence of Columbia River 
sediments. Sediments outside the causeway are almost entirely Columbia _River 
sediments, except on the tidal flats between the Sk.ipanon River and the 
causeway, ~~here some Youngs Bay tributary material is found. 

Youngs Bay appears to experience alternating periods of sedimentation and 
erosion, with variations occurring on time scales from storm events and seasons 
to years and ·.decades. Sedimentation predominates (average rate throughout bay 
1 cm/yr) and most strongly so in the shallow areas (up to 6 cm/yr). These 
observations are confirmed by the historical changes over the last century. 

The authorized channel in Youngs Bay is 10 feet deep and 150 feet wide 
from deep water in the Columbia River to the upstream end of Haven Island 
(river mile 8). The authorized channel in the Lewis and Clark River was never 
dredged and the authorization has expired. The Youngs River Channel was last 
dredged in 1967. 

The most ubiquitous marsh plants in Youngs Bay ·are cattails, bulrush and 
sedge. Most of the tidal marshes of Youngs Bay have, however, been filled or 
~liked. Valuable fringing marshes remain at Dagget ··Point, a l ong the entire 
south and lvest sides of the bay and a t the entrance to the Le,vis and Clark 
River. Because of the shoaling occuring in Youngs Bay. it is likely that the 
fringing marshes will continue to grow. High primary production by plankton 
(single-celled algae living in the water column) is also likely. Fresh water 
diatoms are the most common forms . Although there are no dominant, 
characteristically-estuarine types of phytoplankton in this estuary, there are 
characteristic types of estuarine zooplankton that are extremely abundant 
seasonally. 

The mud and sand f l ats of Youngs Bay are among the more productive areas 
of the estuary for benthic (bottom dwelling) animals. These animals may live 
in the bottom sediments or just above the sediments. The variety, productivity 
and number of such organisms depend on such factors as sediment type, salinity, 
exposure to waves and currents, biological interactions and· di sturbance by man. 
Salinity and sediment type are the most important factors. Shallow. protected 
areas, :such as Alder Cove, Cathlamet Bay and Youngs Bay, that have intarmediate 
salinity and mixed sand and mud sediments are the most productive. 
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The organism of greatest interest has been the amphipod Corophium 
salmonis, because it is an important food for downstream migrant salmon (for 
fall chinook in particular), and because it plays an important role in th~ 
estuarine food chain. Populations of this small shrimp-like organism are used 
as an indicator to judge the value of tidal flats, though no quantitative 
relationship between population and productivity has been established. 
Corophium salmonis is the dominant benthic organism (in numbers and biomass) 
found in most areas of Youngs Bay. While this organism is found in many parts 
of the estuary, Youngs Bay is one of the richer areas and is known to be an 
important feeding area for juvenile salmon, starry flounder, longfin smelt, 
sculpin and other fish species. 

Salmon and trout are the most important commercial species found in Youngs 
Bay. Adult fall chinook enter the estuary during late August, are most 
abundant in early September, and spawn by late September or October. The 
Klaskanine Hatchery, the South Fork of the Klaskanine River and the Lewis and 
Clark River support the most important runs in the Youngs Bay watersheds. Most 
juvenile fall chinook migrate to sea from March to November as subyearlings. 
During migration, they frequent shallow areas and river margins rather than 
deep channels. Corophium is their most important food in the estuary during 
spring and summer. 

Adult coho salmon run during late summer and fall and are fished in Youngs 
Bay. The Klaskanine Hatchery, the Klaskanine River, the Youngs River and the 
Le\\'is and Clark River all support runs. Most juvenile coho go to sea as 
yearlings in Nay. Their diet in the estuary is thought to cons1st of 
Corophium, small fish and insects. They tend to migrate m.ore quickly ;:::a.nd in 
deeper water than the fall chinook. ·~: . ·.: 

Chum salmon were formerly very abundant in Youngs Bay, but are now·:: nearly 
extinct. The adults return late in the season and spawn closer to tidewater 
than is the case with other salmon. The juveniles migrate earlier than·· other 
salmon Otarch to May) and eat Corophium and other benthic organisms. ,:· · 

Cutthroat trout are in youngs Bay and tributary streams in all seasons, 
but are most numerous during the spawning season (December to january) • . ·.: There 
are runs in the Lewis and Clark River and possibly other streams, but no 
hatchery program. Winter steelhead return between November and March. Runs 
are supported by the Klaskanine Hatchery, the Klaskanine River, the Youngs 
River and the Lewis and Clark River. Juveniles of both cutthroat and steelhead 
may spend several years in the river before migrating· to sea. 

Shad spawn in Youngs Bay tributaries, starry flounder and longfin smelt 
use the bay as a nursery and numerous other fishes use the bay as a feeding 
area. 

Because of the loss of upriver salmon habitat, the estuary tributaries and 
Youngs Bay in particular will probably play an increasingly important role in 
salmon propagation in future years. In addition to the state hatchery program, 
Astoria fishermen have started their own fishrearing program, with ponds on 
Tucker Creek. · 

While the lower estuary is not as heavily used by waterflow as the upper 
estuary, the marshes and flats support significant populations of both resident 

·and migratory waterfowl. Wading birds such as blue herons, shorebirds, gulls, 
colonial nesting birds, gamebirds and other varieties are found along the 
shoreline. · 

HmJAN USE 
· ~· -·· The primary uses are boating, sports fishing, commercial fishing, log 

transport and channel maintenance. 
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ISSUES AND FINDING 
Youngs Bay is surrounded by Warrenton and Astoria. Several recent land 

use disputes have centered around fills in Youngs Bay or uses of nearby 
shorelands that might have polluted the bay. Prime industrial sites on Youngs 
Bay shorelands include the area west of Pier 3, the east peninsula of the 
Skipanan River (the Brown and Root site)~ and the Astoria Airport. These sites 
could be made larger by filling productive shallow areas. Dredging an entrance 
channel into the Lewis and Clark River was authorized, but uas not economically 
feasible. This project and maintenance dredging of the authorized channel in 
Youngs River will probably be suggested in the future. The use of the bay and 
tributaries for fish propagation will probably also increase. 

Major limitations on development surrounding the bay include the impacts 
of each development, the cumulative effects of all developments, and limited 
land transportation west of Youngs Bay. Navigational access to the Youngs Bay 
shorelines is limited by fringing tidal marshes, shallow water and the high 
shoaling rate. Commercial use of the bay in the near future will probably be 
limited to log transport and fishing. Recreational boating and fishing will 
probably increase. 

The old PP&L pm~er plant facility has the potential for development of 
either water dependent or other uses of moderate size. Water access to the 
site could be developed with minimal impacts on aquatic productivity. 

SUBAREA POLICIES 
1. Dredging of shallow biologically productive areas adjacent to dikes as a 
source of material for dike maintenance shall be allowed upon a demonstration 

· that: 
o Alternative sources of material are not available or are not economically 

feasible; 
o The dredging method selected will not leave potholes where juvenile 

salmon and other fishes might be stranded at low water; and 
o Other disruption of tidal flats and tidal marshes is minimized, 

2. Minor dredging shall be permitted in all areas where necessary to open 
drainage channels from tide boxes to deeper water to assure efficient operation 
of the drainage system. 
3. Subject to conditional use procedures, shallow draft water access may be 
developed at the old PP&L facility 

P32.2 LEWIS AND CLARK RIVER 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Extending from the west footing of the Le'trl.s and Clark River Bridge south 

along Alternative Highway 101, passing through the floodplain to the shoreline 
near Fort Clatsop National Monument, and continuing to an area ltest of the Fort 
Clatsop Loop Road . Returning to the Fort Clatsop Loop Road and following the 
road to the location of the Crown Zellerbach log · dump, thence following the 
edge of the floodplain around Johnson Slough and crossing the floodplain to 
join with the Fort Clatsop Loop Road near the bridge connecting with the lewis 
and Clark Road. Follm.ring the Western edge of the floodplain and shoreline to 
the south, from the area near the lvest end of the bridge to the upper reaches 
of the Lewis and Clark River, circling to return along the shoreline and 
eastern perimeter of the floodplain to an area east of the bridge connecting 
the Fort Clatsop Loop Road ~7ith the Lewis and Clark Road. Following the Le~ds 
and· Clark Road ~orth, crossing Petersen Slough west of the road and paralleling 
the rQad until turning west toward Green Slough. Passing through the 
floodplain to cross Green Slough and "Barrett Slough, ending at the southern 
edge of Jeffers Slough. 
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SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 

\.. than 1000 feet landtiard of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide. and in instances tihere riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The tides, circulation, sedimentation patterns and aquatic life of the 

Lewis and Clark River system have been discussed under subarea P32.1, Youngs 
Bay. The average freshwater flow of the Lewis and Clark River is about 250 
cfs; some water is diverted from this river basin to the water system of the 
City of Warrenton. Tidal influence extends under low flow conditions to about 
RM 11. 

Important tidal marshes remain along the west bank near the mouth (RM 1.8 
to 3.5) and adjacent to Fort Clatsop National Memorial (RH 4) . Numerous small 
and fringing marshes remain. Diked, freshwater marshes have not been fully 
inventories. Bird use of the river and marshes for feeding and nesting {s 
moderate, though not as high as in Cathlamet Bay and other areas further 
upriver. 

SRORELAND FEATURES 
Most shore lands in this reach are · low, diked lands in the 100-year 

floodplain. soils are of the Coquille-Tidal Marsh (fresh) - Clatsop: and 
Walluski-Knappa Associations. The soils are fair to good for agricultural use. 
)lost of the land is or has been in agricultural production. There is little 
commercia~ly valuable timber, but adjacent uplands are highly productive 
timberland. · Wildlife values are high; deer, elk, and small mammals are found. 

Rm!AN USE 
The important land uses are agriculture (largely grazing), rural housing, 

and the Crown Zellerbach log dump. Highway access is provided by U.S. 'H.igh~~ay 
101 (alternate) and county roads. Water is private or provided by the Lewis 
and Clark Water District. There is no sewer system. The scenic value of the 
river is high. The Fort Clatsop National memorial commemorates the '<linter 
headquarters of the Le't-Tis and Clark Expedition. There are several public 
access points for fishermen. The major human uses of the waters are fishing , 
log sorting. storage and transport, and recreational boating . . There are two 
active diking districts in the subarea; most dikes are maintained by 
barge-mounted dragline. 

ISSUES Al~ FINDINGS 
There is very little development potential because of the flood hazard, 

poor transportation network and distance from developed areas . Some housing 
development may occur on adjacent upland areas, 

Significant issues in this subarea include the location of Exclusive Farm 
Use Zones and water related issues . such as the preservation of diked freshwater 
wetlands, log storage in wetland areas where logs may go aground at low w·ater, 
and the dredging of shallow productive areas for fill material to maintain 
dikes. Dredging of the Lewis and Clark River Connecting Channel (10 feet deep 
and 150 feet wide) was at one time authorized, but has since been 
de-authorized . However, private dredging regularly occurs in the r i ver. 

' ···-Maintenance of fresh water flow and water quality during summer minimum 
flow periods is important for continuation and enhancement of fish runs. There 
is potentially a conflict bet\ieen public ·water supply and the need .to maintain 
minimum stream flows. 
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This subarea includes hundreds of acres of farmland and many residences 
~ which are dependant upon an extensive d~king and drainage system for protection 

from flooding. The maintenance of this system is the responsibility of local 
diking districts which have limited funds. In some instances the only 
economically feasible source of material for dike maintenance is the river 
bottom s~diments outside the dik~. 

Lands behind the dikes are drained by a system of tide boxes. For the 
tide boxes to. function effectively J the area outside the dike in front of the 
tide boxes must remain low enough so that water will move through the tide 
boxes and drain into the river at low tide. Because o.f substantial shoaling in 
some areas, limited dredging of tide box drainage channels is necessary. 

SUBAREA POLICIES 
1. Existing log storage areas should be inventoried to determine where logs 
rest on the bottom at low water. Use of these areas should be minimized and 
phased-out as new sites adequate to meet industry needs are provided. 
2. Dredging of shallow biologically productive areas adjacent to dikes as a 
source of material for dike maintenance shall be allowed upon a demonstration 
that: 

o Alternative sources of material .are not available or are not economically 
feasible; 

o The dredging method selected will not leave potholes where juvenile 
salmon and other fishes might be stranded at low water; and 

o Other disruption of tidal flats and tidal marshes is minimized. 
3. Minor dredging shall be pennitted in all areas where necessary to open 
drainage channels from tide boxes oui: to deeper water to assure efficient 
operation of the drainage system. 

P32.3 HILES CROSSING 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Extending from the intersection of Clover land with Jeffers slough at the 

southwest, around the peninsula separating the Le~Tis and Clark River and the 
Younge River, and ending at Miller Slough toward the southeast. 

SRORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than SO feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The only aquatic areas in this subarea are diked sloughs. Some of these 

sloughs have moderate waterfowl habitat value, and some may harbor warm-water 
game fish. The sloughs are the major collections for drainage of the low-lying 
diked lands in this area. 

SHORELAND FEATURES · 
These shoLelands, except for the causeway fill for the U.S. Highway 101 

(alternate) Bridge over the Youngs River, are diked. The area is entirely 
within the 100-year floodplain, with the exception of the highway and some 
lands north and west of the. high~~ay that are in the 500-year floodplain. Dike 
maintenance by the diking districts is described by the Corps of Engineers as 
generally adequate. Areas on both rivers have been rip-rapped by the Corps of 
Engineers in the last decade to protect against erosion. 
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Soils are of the Coquille-Tidal Marsh (fresh) - Clatsop Association and 
topography is flat. Because the land i~ . very low, the agricultural suitability 
is fair to moderate, and there is no timber of commercial value. 

HOMAN USE 
The major agricultural use is grazing. Other land uses include rural and 

low-density residential housing, commercial uses and light industry. The only 
water-related uses are the M1CO Shipyard on the Lewis and Clark River and boat 
construction at the mouth of Cook Slough on the Hes.s property. Commercial and 
industrial uses are concentrated along U.S. Highway 101 (alternate), which as 
access to tolarrenton and Astoria. County roads provide access to nearby rural 
areas. 

There is no sewer system, and septic tank suitability is very poor. It is 
unlikely that permission could be obtained to discharge sewage into Youngs Bay. 
Therefore, sewering the area would require connection to the Warrenton or 
Astoria sewer systems. Water is provided by two water districts. 

Water and marsh areas adjacent to this subarea are used for hunting, 
fishing, boating and trapping. Some shoreline vielYS are scenic. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The planning process has included extensive discussion as to whether major 

portions of this subarea should be included in Astoria's Urban Growth Boundary. 
The City and some commercial interests favored inclusion. A large majority of 
area residents who voiced their opinion ,..Tere opposed. A decision was made not 
to include the area. Future inclusion is possible (see subarea policy below}. 

The area has significant development . potential due to its proximity to 
Astoria and the availability of significant portions of flat land~: This 
potential is constrained, however, by the lack of sewers, flood hazard, and 
poor soil suitability. Water .oriented development is feasible only along the 
Lewis and Clark River . 

This subarea includes hundreds of acres of E.."<c.lusive Farm Use land and 
many residences which are dependent upon an extensive diking and drainage 
system . for protection from flooding. The maintenance of this system is the 
responsibility of local diking districts which have limited funds. In some 
instances the only economically feasible source of material for dike 
maintenance is the river bottom sediments outside the dike. 

Lands behind the dikes are drained by a system of tide boxes. For the 
tide boxes to function effectively, the area outside the dike in front of the 
tide boxes must remain low enough so that water will move through the tide 
boxes and drain into the river at low tide. Because of substantial shoaling in 
some areas, limited dredging of tide box drainage channels is necessary. 

SUBAREA POLICIES 
1. The Rural designation in the Miles Crossing area recognizes that there are 
no plans to include this area in the Astoria Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) at 
this time. Reliever, there are commitments between the County and City to 
reconsider the UGB issue during future review and update of plans. In the 
meantime4 the nature and intensity of new uses should be consistent with the 
Rural designation and availability of public services. 
2. Dredging of shallow biologically productive areas adjacent to dikes as a 
source of material for dike maintenance shall be allowed upon a demonstration 
that: 

·-o Alternative sources of material are not available or are not economically 
f:easible; 

o The dredging method selected will not leave potholes t-7here juvenile 
salmon and other fishes might be stranded at low water; and 



o Other disruption of tidal flats and tidal marshes is minini zed. 
3. Ninor dredging shall be permitted in all areas where necessary to open 
drainage channels from tide boxes out to deeper l-Tater to assure eff icient 
operation of the drainage system. 

P32.4 YOUNGS RIVER 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This area is divided into three reaches; First: extending from the south 

shore of Miller slough to the area south of Sales Slough. Second: reach (a) to 
(a'), extending from the southwest edge of the Astoria City l imits (a) along 
the shoreline to cross Highway 202 north of Crosel Creek, then crossing Highway 
202 south to the Walluski River, following Highway 202 north of the Walluski 
River Bridge, extending east to the area where Walluski Loop Road crosses the 
Walluski River, and then south to (a'). Third: reach (b) to (b 1

), axtending 
north from (b) along the southern edge of the \~alluski River Bridge and 
extending south from the confluence of the Walluski River and Youngs River to 
(b '). 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included . _The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas .where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of . the shoreline. 
Area 2: This area is divided into two reaches. first: extending from the area 
south of Sales Slough west to · the Youngs River Loop Road~ around Binders 
Slough, and south connecting with Youngs River Loop Road near Tucker Slough. 
Then southeast, following around Battle Creek Slough and extending through and 
along the floodplain to connect with Youngs River Loop Road southwest of the 
confluence of Youngs River and the Klaskanine River. Then following the Youngs 
River Loop Road and the floodplain to connect with the shoreline of Youngs 
River near the Youngs River Falls, and turning to extend northeast along the 
edge of the floodplain,. following east to the upper Klaskanine River. At the 
upper Klaskanine River floodplain, extending northwest along the floodplain 
perimeter, circling Cooperage Slough to follow the shorel ine and extend along 
the floodplain to Highway 202, and along Highway 202 to the north. 

Second; reach (c) to (c 1 ); extending from (c) on the east edge of the upper 
t-7alluski River floodplain, following the perimeter of the floodplain to the 
south, and circling to the west and north to (c 1

). 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet land~-Tard of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shorel ine and floodplain coincide, and in instances where r i parian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The tides, circulation, sedimentation patterns, navigational channel and 

aquatic life of the Youngs River system have been di scussed under 42.07. Youngs 
Bay·; -. The average fresh water flow of the Youngs River is about 600 cfs at the 
mouth. ~ tidal influence ext ends under low flow conditions to Youngs River Fal ls 
(RM 13), which is a signi ficant scenic· attraction. The falls cut of f any 



possibility of anadromous fish spawning in a large part of the Youngs River 
watershed. The largest remaining tid!!-1 marshes are Fry and Grant Islands, 

\.. between RM 7 and 8, and Cooperate Slough, at RM 9, Most areas that were 
historically marsh have been diked . Numerous small and fringing marshes 
remain. Diked, freshwater marshes have .not been fully inventoried. Bird use 
of the river and marshes for feeding and nesting is moderate, though not as 
high as i n Cathlamet Bay and other areas· upriver. 

SRORELAND FEATtJR:£8 
Most shorelands in this reach are lo\<7, diked lands in the 100-year 

floodplain. Soils are of the Coquille-Tidal ~~rsh (fresh) Clatsop, 
Walluski-Knappa, and the Nehalem Associations. The soils are fair to good for 
agricultural use. Most of the land is or has been in agricultural production. 
There is some commercially valuable timber and adjacent uplands are highly 
productive timberland. Wildlife values are high; deer, elk, coyote and small 
mammals are found. 

RUMAN USE 
The important land uses are agriculture (both grazing and crops) and rural 

housing. Highway access is provided by State Highway 202 and county roads. 
t~ater is private or provided by three water districts; there is no sewer 
system, except at the old naval hospital. The scenic value of the river is 
high. There is a County Park· at Youngs River Falls. and there are · several 
undeveloped access points for fishermen. ,:1·.:. 

The major human uses of water areas are fishing, log storage and 
transport, and recreational boating. There is one active diking district and 
one defunct diking district on the Youngs and Klaskanine Rivers; mos~:· dikes 
throughout the area are maintained by barge-mounted dragline. ~+.· · .. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS "~·j . 

There is little development potential, because of the flood hazara, poor 
transportation network and distance from developed areas. Housing developments 
may occur on adjacent uplands areas. The old naval hospital site (the Drucker 
Property) is on high ground near the intersection of tbe Youngs and ~1alluski 
Rivers, has water and setfer systems, and could be developed. Increased 
residential use in the Youngs River area is likely. 

Significant issues in this subarea include the location of Exclusive Farm 
Use Zones and the possible extension of the Astoria Urban G~owth Boundary. 
t~ater related ' issues include the preservation of diked, freshwater t<Tetlands, 
log storage in wetland areas where logs may go aground at lm-7 water J and tbe 
dredging of shallow productive areas for fill material to maintain dikes, 

This subarea includes hundreds of acres of farmland and many residences 
which are dependent upon an extensive diking and drainage system for protection 
from flooding. The maintenance of this system is the responsibility of local 
diking districts which have limit~d funds. In some instances the only 
economically feasible source of I!lBterial for dike maintenance is the river 
bottom sediments outside the dike. 

·Lands behind the dikes are drained by a system of tide boxes. For the 
tide boxes to function effectively, the area outside the dike in front of the 
tide boxes must remain low enough so that ~7ater will move through the tide 
boxes and drain into the river at low t i de. Because of substantial shoaling in 
some areas, limited dredging of tide box drainage channels is necessary. 

···· A boat construction facility is located immediately adjacent to the tide 
box at :the mouth of Cook Slough. This facility was built and utilized for the 
construction of wooden fishing vessels in the 1930's and 1940's. Following a 
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pe~iod of inactivity, steelhulled fishing vessels are presently being built at 
this location. Extensive shoaling in this area has substantially reduced water 
depths in the area, however, and launching the vessels is extremely difficult. 
Vessels can be only partially completed (bare hull and house) before launching 
in order that their draft is minimized. Even under these circumstances, all 
launching activities must occur at high tide. 

The dredging of a 11pothole11 in the. a.rea. would allow vessels to be launched 
in a safe manner and would permit the vessels to be moored at this location 
while the final outfitting takes place. Movement out to the main river channel 
could then occur at high tide. Continued shoaling of this area, however, could 
result in shallow water depths which would not allow the movement of these 
vessels (drafts of app~oximately 9 feet) out to the river channel even on the 
highest tides. Under those circumstances a plan amendment to permit limited 
dredging for ingress and egress to the area would be appropriate. 

The Youngs River subarea contains significant natural values which should 
be protected. Except for extensive diking, people have changes this 
environment to a lesser extent than other portions of the estuary. There is a 
substantial local and state investment in fisheries enhancement. The state 
operated a fish hatchery on the Klaskanine River and the Clatsop Economic 
Development Committee operated fish rearing ponds near Tucker Creek. Expansion 
of these fish-rearing efforts is being planned. The construction of a fish 
_ladder at Youngs River Falls and the use of the area for mitigation sites could 
result in development of the river as an extremely valuable fisheries resource. 

SUBAREA POLICIES 
1. Existing log storage areas should be inventoried to determine where logs 
rest on the bottom at low water, Use of these areas should be minimized and 
phased-out as new sites adequate to meet industry needs are provided. 
2. Dredging of s biologically productive areas adjacent to dikes as a source 
of material for dike maintenance shall be a~lowed upon a demonstration that: 

o Alternative sources of material are not available or are not economically 
feasible; 

o The dredging method selected will not leave potholes where juvenile 
salmon and other fishes might be stranded at low water; and 

o Other disruption of tidal flats and tidal marshes is minimized. 
3. Minor dredging shall be permitted in all areas where necessary to open 
drainage channels from tide boxes out to deeper water to assure efficient 
operation of the drainage system. 
4. To protect present investments and the future potential of the fisheries 
resource of the Youngs River, new development in the area shall be carried out 
so as to preserve '"ater quality, biological productivity, and other factors 
which contribute to fisheries production. 

P33. EASTERN CLATSOP PLAN 

THE PLANNING AREA 
The establishment of the planning area boundary for the Eastern Clatsop 

area was based on evaluation of potential sboreland hazards, important 
shoreland habitat areas, areas needed for water oriented development and scenic 
resources. The Eastern Clatsop planning area extends from the eastern border 
of Clatsop County west to the mouth of the John Day River. Streams included 
are the John Day River, May's Creek, Bear Creek, Big and Little Creeks, Gnat 
Cree~, Plympton Creek, a.nd all other streams eastward to the border of Clatsop 
County -; Planning, management and regulatory jurisdictions include Clatsop 
county, State of Oregon, and federal agencies. 
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MAJOR ISSUES ~ID DECISIONS 
}~jar issues included fish and wildlife protection, the need for 

development areas along the river, maintenance of agricultural lands, 
recreational water access to the river, and the use of navigable waters for 
houseboats. float houses and private docking facilities. Restoration of dikes 
long in disrepair has also emerged as a significant issue. These issues are 
addressed either through regional policies area or subarea policies, and other 
plan provisions. 

The western portion of the Eastern Clatsop planning area is rural. with 
little intensive development. The plan designations reflect this. This 
western area has no deep water access and commercial fishing, fish production 
at hatcheries, and recreational use. of sloughs and adjacent wildlife refuge 
areas are important. 

The eastern end of this planning area is adjacent . to the main Columbia 
River ship channel and has rail and highway access. A small potential 
waterfront development site exists at Bradwood. 

AREA POLICIES 
1 . Recreatiortal Access to the Estuary 

Clatsop County ha·s emphasized its great recreational resources by 
developing parks and picnic areas, boat launch sites, and beach access points 
throughout the Columbia River estuary. To meet the needs of hunters, 
fishermen, and boaters in the Eastern Clatsop county area, boat launch sites 
are presently located at the John Day River, Aldrich Point and Westport . Other 
access points providing recreation for the public are at B·~adley Wayside~ and at 
Tongue Point. Generally, public access to the river is adequate with some 
potential for improvement, although limited. Foot and/or bicyde path·s along 
shoreline bluffs would be appropriate if they would not impair ffsh and 
wildlife habitat or interfere tdtb agricultural use. Boat landings, docks and 
scenic vie~vpoints would also be appropriate if privately mmed shorelands are 
protected from encroachment. Additional locations for public recre"ational 
access or expansion of existing facilities should be jointly considered by 
interested state agencies and the County to assess . local needs and to protect 
the environment. The Aldrich Point boat launch facility, however, except for 
general maintenance requirements, should be adequate for many generations. The 
current facility consists of one boat lane on one acre of land at the terminus 
of a long, narrow winding country road that passes through some of the best 
dairy land in the County. Typical of a country road are the numerous · cattle 
crossings, playing children and slow vehicles. Additional use ·of the facility 
could destroy the ~rural lifestyle of· the area. In addition, to the east, along 
the railroad tracks, an eagle's nest has been cited . The Nature Conservancy 
has suggested protecting this area in order to attract as many eagles to the 
point as possible. 

The Eastern Clatsop Planning Committee recognizes the importance of 
providing public access to the Columbia River and its tributaries and slougs. 
But, because of the area's natural environment for wildlife and the desire to 
protect areas from overuse and potential damage and in consideration of the 
rural nature of the area, these access points should be limited. 

· In consideration of expansion of existing or new potential locations, a 
public hearing should be held to assess the needs of the area and the following 
standards should be met: 

o Access from the U.S. Highway 30 must be appropriately located and 
··· •.. designed to provide for safe exist from and entry to the highway by large 

motor homes and vehicles pulling trailers. 
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·o State or County roads connecting u.s. Highway 30 with access points must 
be capable of handling the types ~nd volumes of traffic that such a 
facility would create. 

o The impacts of site development and the resulting traffic upon local 
residential areas shall be carefully considered. The County will reject 
proposals which will have undue impacts on local citizens. 

o Before any overnight facilities are established at any public or private 
parks, consideration should be given to their . impact on the area (i.e, 
streams, tributaries, seltage disposal, garbage, roads). These 
facilities, if they are developed, should be self-supporting and 
aesthetically pleasing. 

2. Eagles 
Eagles should be given full protection because the eagle is the national 

symbol of freedom, is an endangered species .with only 708 breeding pairs in the 
lower 48 United States and only a few know pairs in Clatsop County, and is part 
of the eco-system of the Columbia River estuary with migrating eagles from 
Alaska wintering in Clatsop County. A five acre buffer area around trees 
containing nests should be protected from logging operations, so that the nest 
is not subject to blowdown as it might be under existing regulations. 
3. Filling of Shallow Waters and Wetlands 

The contribution of shallow water areas, fresh water marshes, and wetlands 
to the biological productivity of the Columbia River estuary is significant. 
The indiscriminate filling of such areas is discouraged. However, to develop 
the areas designated for · Development, dredging and filling may be necessary. 
Potential development areas on both sides . ·Of the Columbia ·River should be 
surveyed. Those requiring the least amount of fill in shallow estuarine 
waters, fresh water. marshes or wetlands, should be .ranked first and those 
requiring the most fill be ranked last. Using additional requirements such as 
economic factors and the needs and goals of a given area, those areas ranked· 
first on the list should be developed first. 
4. Fishing Industry 

Fishing is a traditional industry and lifestyle in the Columbia River 
estuary area and has been an important part of the history and development of 
Clatsop county. · It remains a major factor in the economy. Columbia River 
salmon are internationally acclaimed and the loss of the fishing industry would 
mean a loss of identity for this area. 

o Boat houses, net floats and associated fisheries related facilities 
should be allowed in waters designated Conservation. 

o Logging practices in the Columbia River drainage area should be strictly 
enfo.rced as outlined in the Forest Practices Act to maintain a high 
degree of water quality, 

o Industrial development permitted along the Columbia River and its 
tributaries should be compatible with the fishing industry. In 
particular, any waste water returned to the river or its tributaries 
should meet or ~xceed the quality of the surrounding river water. 

o Recognizing the possible harmful effects of log storage to the fisheries, 
the timber industry is encouraged to find alternatives to water storage 
of logs. 

o Dredging and filling of lvetlands and water areas should be minimized. 
o Additional oil tanker traffic on the Columbia River is discouraged. Nelt 

oil port facilities present a hazard to the fishing industry. 
__ o Because of the importance of the Gnat Creek and Big Creek Hatcheries, 

··~- activities or development that could be detrimental to their 'to7ater 
quality are discouraged in these creeks or the 'taters into which they 
drain. 
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o Steps to increase native or hatchery runs on Plympton Creek, Little 
Creek, ~mry's Creek, Ferris Creek, Bear Creek or the John Day River are 
encouraged. 

5. Houseboats and Floathouses 
Residential use of protected t·Taterways is a way of life in the Columbia 

River estuary area. In eastern Clatsop County, the John Day River and the 
svensen Island area are historical moorage areas for resdential floathouses . 

Existing houseboats and floathouses should be allowed to continue. 
Rolvever, expansion of this activity should not occur. Current regulations of 
the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality concerning sewage disposal 
indicate that additional houseboats and floathouses are unlikely. In addition, 
these residences block navigable waters tvhich could otherwise be used by the 
public. 
6. . Industrial Development 

Continued economic development in Northeast Clatsop County is essential 
for the well-being and livelihood of the people who have lived here and who 
wish to live here. 

To prOlllote environmentally sound development consistent with maintaining 
the unique character of the area, the following are encouraged! 

o Timber production, which is highly suited because of rainfall and soils; 
o Forest products industries, to locally process local timer; 
Q Wate~vays and ports, for energy efficient transportation of goods and 

minimization of the need for overland transfer of products; 
o Production of fish by both hatchery and natural means, to more fully 

utilize ocean resources and provide for their local commercial and!'. sports 
harvest. 

7. Natural Areas ··• 
Natural areas in the Columbia River estuary provide habitat for wildlife 

including eagles, great blue heron, waterfowl, deer, and elk; maintain an 
aesthetically beautiful area, basically unaltered by man; preserve ·areas of 
unique or valuable vegetation; and preserve areas of historical significance 
for future generations. 

Natural areas are necessary to maintain a healthy balance with development 
and to maintain the existing quality of life in this area, and should be given 
full protection to. ensure their preservation. 
8. Nuclear Power Plant Siting 

Although the Oregon Nuclear and Thermal Energy Council designated eastern 
Clatsop County as being unsuitable for the siting of a nuclear power plant, the 
Washington Public Power Supply System listed a site adjacent to the Brownsmead 
a~eas as one of the twelve sites they are considering. 

Construction of nuclear power plant and the storage of radioactive waste 
should not occur in northeast Clatsop County because: 

Potential adverse impacts in the fishing industry due to changes in the 
water temperature when cool ing water is returned to the river and from 
construction impacts on the streams; 
Effect of lolv level radiation on adjacent agricultural practices, 
particularly the dairy industry; 
Lack of facilities in the United States for longterm storage of 
radioactive waste ; 
Safety factors which include the possibility of accidents and natural 
catastrophies as well as the long term risk of continued radioactivity at 
a site after a plant is shut down. 

9. · ---~ Agriculture 
The low-lying areas adjacent to the Columbia River estuary (in particular 

the Brownsmead area) have the most potential for agricultural development in 



Clatsop County. They produce excellent forage to support the dairy industry 
and are noted for quality peas and corn. These agricultural lands should be 
protected for their agricultural value: · 

These same areas are also important feeding, resting, a:nd nesting 
for migrant l1aterfowl. At least three herds of elk graze in the area. 
furbearers are trapped each winter from the sloughs. To preserve 
important agricultural and wildlife area:: 

areas 
Many 
this 

oThe diked lands of Brownsmead should be designated · for exclusive 
agricultural use (EFU) zone. This would discourage housing developments, 
subdivision of farms into small uneconomical units, and would keep 
property taxes low thus encouraging farmers to make long term plans and 
investments. 

oThe Forest Practices Act should be strictly enforced in all watersheds 
that drain into agricultural lands. Poor drainage is a major problem in 
lowy-lying farm areas. Strict implementation of the Forest Practices Act 
would help keep siltation of sloughs and drainage ditches to a minimum. 

oCleaning of sloughs and ditches and dike maintenance should be allowed 
under the supervision of the local diking districts and in cooper-ation 
l·7ith the Clatsop Soil and Water Conservation district. 

oTrapping of furbearexs should be encouraged to minimize crop and dike 
damage. 

P33 .1 JOHN DAY RIVER 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This area includes shorelands extending from south Tongue Point, east of 

Highway 30 , and follm.zing the floodplain to cross Righl.zay 30 near the highway 
bridge. Following the west perimeter of the floodplain south along the John 
Day River and including areas of the floodplain at the upper John Day River to 
the southeast. Turning to follow the floodplain north along the east side of 
the John Day River, following Highway 30 near the highlvay bridge, and then 
north along the floodplain perimeter to John Day Point. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas lvhere 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
While the types of fish present in the John Day are varied~ the numbers 

are not large. During the fall, there are cutthroat trout, some coho salmon, 
and maybe a small number of Chum salmon. During May and June, there is a 
substantial run of American Shad which spawn around the head of tide. Other 
species lvhich occur throughout the year are carp, largemouth bass, . crappie, 
yellow perch, catfish, and o~her rough fish~ 

A large tidal marsh area has developed at the mouth of the river on the 
west side, south of the railroad fill. Other wetland marsh areas exist 
upstream along the river bank. 

Water depths are a relatively shallow 4 to 12 feet. While the river is 
con"sidered navigable for a distance of three miles, there is no authori..:ed 
channel project. River flow from the small drainage basin is low, particularly 
in the summer. There is minimal sediment transport, and flushing is slow. 
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There is little salt water intrusion, except during very low Columbia River 
flow periods. The aquatic ecosystem of the John. Day P~ver is thus freshwater 
is nature. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The shorelands are predominantly diked tidelands used for low intensity 

agriculture. There are also small forested shoreland areas. The shorelands 
have moderate ~~ildlife value. Deer and elk, along with smaller wildlife, 
frequent the area and several bald eagle nests have been located in adjacent 
upland areas. 

Shoreland soils are the Coquille-Tidal Marsh (fresh)-Tolovana Association. 
These lowlands have high flooding potential (most of the area is within the 100 
year floodplain), relatively high ground water level, and moderate agricultural 
stability. 

Some dikes along the river are low or in poor condition and erosion and 
undercutting of the dikes is a significant problem. 

HUMAN USE 
Existing land and water use includes agriculture, forestry, shoreland 

residences, houseboats, and recreation. To protect lmi-lying shoreland areas, 
there are dikas and fourteen tidegates located along the river. Adjacent land 
uses are mostly related to forestry. 

Ownership is mostly private ~nth some county, state and cooperate· owners. 
There is a newly improved public boat launching ramp on county land near the 
mouth of the river. There are also numerous private docks along the . river. 
Access to the area is by water from the Tongue Point Basin and· by road from 
Highway 30. 1·;: 

; . 
.:_,, 

ISSUES AliD FINDINGS .• J .. 

There is little potential for new development on the John Day River and 
its low-lying shorelands. The river itself is relatively narrow and shallow. 
Increased river traffic ~vould conflict with existing houseboat uses and1'worsen 
the stream-bank erosion problem. The shorelands, being either low and 
flood-prone or steep and unsuitable for intensive development, also offer 
little potential for expanded use. Factors which could improve development 
potential in the future would be the use of low areas for disposal of dredged 
material and possible relocation of U.S. Highway 30. 

Water quality and navigational access concerns related to existing 
houseboats may become a more significant issue in the future. State policies 
on dieland leasing, water quality standards and the area policy in this plan 
will prevent expansion of this residential use, 

Another issue is dike maintenance and erosion control using materials 
dredged from the river. State and federal resource agencies discourage this 
practice. 

The tidal marsh-mudflat areas- just inside the river mouth are very 
shallow, are flooded on every tide, have significant fish and wildlife values, 
are publicly owned, and have little potential for any development activities. 
It is in the public interest .to protec~ these natural resource values. 

The low intensity recreational uses of the river,. the fishery resources 
and wildlife values should be protected while providing for limited developed 
uses. 
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P33.2 JOHN DAY POINT - SETTLERS POINT 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This ·area includes shoreland extending from John Day Point following the 

northern edge of the Burlington Northern roadbed to the southeast. Crossing 
the Burlington Northern tracks to include the shoreline of two tidal wetlands 
((a) and (b)) to the south~i'est of the roadbed, and returning to the northern 
edge of the roadbed to the area of the ~Iilight Creek wetlands. Crossing the 
railroad at the shoreline west of the twilight Creek wetlands and follo~v.ing the 
southern perimeter of the floodplain, including area south of the Burnside Loop 
Road. Returning to the north side of the Bu~lington Northern roadbed, near the 
east end of the railroad causeway crossing the Twilight · Creek wetlands, and 
extending to Settlers .Point. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
There are fringing tidal marshes adjacent to the railroad along much of 

the shoreline. Dominant vegetation includes sedge, bulrush, marsh horsetail, 
common cattail, Pacific water . parsley, and many other species. Tidal flats 
adjacent to marshes are productive for benthic algae, bacteria, microscopic 
invertebrates and larger invertebrates such as small clams, worms, and 
amphipods which characterize freshwater areas of the estuary. The tidal range 
at Settlers Point is 6.3 feet (as compared to 6.5 feet at Tongue Point) and the 
diurnal range is 8.0 feet (8.2 feet at Tongue Point). Salinity intrusion may 
occur in this area but has not been doct,tmented •· The area· is t;ell-flushed. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
Soils in this area include the Tolovana and the Walluski-Knappa 

Associations. . Flood potential is low and there is a seasonally high water 
table. The soils have a very low suitability for agriculture. Soil movement 
hazards are present to the west of Twilight Creek. ·While the movement is not 
.rapid, it is pt:esent almost evecy winter, intruding on U.S. High\;ay 30. 

Shore land vegetation is characterized by shrub t;illot;, alder, Sitka 
spruce, and Douglas fir. Wildlife in the area includes blacktail deer, elk, 
and small mammals. Furbearers such as nutria and bear may be present. 

Hm1AN USE 
Existing uses in the area are forestry and scattered residential uses. 

The railroad runs along the shoreline. There is also in-watet: log storage east 
of Twilight Creek. There is a mi..xture of state and private ownership, with 
minor holdings by the county . Physical access to the water is limited to 
private shoreline structures. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
There is limited development potential in the . area. Some expansion of 

residential uses at Settlers Point may occur in the future. 
· ... The t idal marshes at the mouth of Twilight Creek have been intensively 

studied and ar e a valuable natural resource. The marshes ar e primari ly in 
private ownership and are managed for waterfowl hunting by a local club. There 
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are several small docks and walkways giving access to tidal channels cut ·in the 
marshes. Lol-7 intensity recreation is the dominant use of these marshes. 
Continued need for maintenance and possible improvement of docks and duck 
shacks is expected. Demand for recreation facilities requiring major 
alterations, hm\'ever, is not expected. 

P33.3 SETTLERS POINT EAST TO IVY STATION 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This area includes shorelands extending from Settlers Point across the 

Burlington Northern tracks south, following the perimeter of the floodplain 
west of Marys Creek, and turning north along the eastern Marys Creek floodplain 
from the area near Hake Road (old Highway 30). Returning to the north of 
Highway 30 and turning south to follow the western margin of the Bear Creek 
floodplain, extending under the Highway 30 bridge. Following· the eastern edge 
of the Bear Creek floodplain north to cross the Burlington Northern roadbed and 
extend east along the northern edge of the roadbed across the southern footing 
of the bridge to Svensen Island. Then extending south along the floodplain, 
including the west and east perimeter of the Ferris Creek floodplain. Finally, 
extending along the northern edge of the Burlington Northe1.-n roadbed to Ivy 
Station. 

SRORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas land~"ard of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extendrgreater 
than 1000 feet landlolard of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areai':i· where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where ~iparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. ~~. 

AQUATIC FEATURES ;t. 

The wetland areas at the mouths of Mary's, Bear and Ferris Creeks .were at 
one time diked and in ·agricultural use. Dikes and tidegates have fallen into 
disrepair or have been purposely breached. At Mary's and Bear Creeks, the 
~1etland area influenced by tidal waters (6.5 foot dirunal tidal range) has 
completely reverted to tidal marsh vegetation, including sedges, bulrush and 
cattail. At Ferris Creek, there has been some establishment of wetland 
vegetation, but the area seems slightly higher and ·drier. The upper tidal 
reaches of all three streams and fringes along the marshes are forested and 
shrub wetlands, with Sitka spruce, willow and some alder. 

Mary's, Bear and Ferris Creeks have small wild runs of cutthroat trout, 
steelhead, and coho and chum salmon; coho from state hatcheries have been 
placed in Bear Creek. wildlife values of the wetland areas and adjacent flats 
north of the railroad are high. Deer, elk, bear, aquatic and terrestrial 
furbearers, waterfowl, raptors, including bald eagles, and other wildlife use 
the area. 

SBORELAND. FEATURES 
The soils in the area are primarily of the Coquille-Tidal Marsh 

(fresh)-Clatsop Association. These soils are characterized by a potential for 
flooding, a relatively high seasonal water table, and a low slope. 
Agricultural suitability is moderate, a class IV soil. East of Ferris Creek, 
the area adjacent to the planning area is much steeper {Walluski-Knappa Soil 
Association). ~Uldlife values of the shoreland area are similar to the other 
wetland areas, with deer, elk, bear, and small £urbearers frequenting the area. 
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RUMAN USE 
,.- Intensity of human use is low in .all wetland areas. Adjacent shorelands 
..._ are used for rural residences, agriculture and some forestry. The shoreland 

and formerly diked wetlands are privately owned, except for a county-owned 
parcel on the west bank of Mary's Creek. Crown Zellerbach owns land south of 
U.S. liight.7ay 30 on Mary 1 s Creek. The watersheds have been logged and some. 

( 

areas replanted. · 

ISSUES AND FI}IDlNGS 
The major issue in this area is whether or not the formerly diked wetlands 

can be re-died and placed into agricultural or other use. According to state 
and local policy, once areas have substantially reverted to 't~etland vegetation, 
repairing dikes and tide boxes is considered ne't·7 dilting. New dikes are 
permitted if the purpose is to provide for water dependent uses . New diking of 
wetlands for agricultural use would not be permitted. Proposals for restoring 
abandoned dikes on Mary's Creek and Ferris Creek have been made. 

P33.4 SVENSEN ISLAND 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area the entire portion of Svensen Island is within the 100 year 

floodplain. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included . The · sho1:elands boundary includes all of the 
diked area of Svensen Island. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Svensen Island is surrounded by tidal marshes which are dominated by 

sedge, bulrush and cattails. The undiked area is good habitat for aquatic and 
semi-aquatic animals including beaver, nutria, muskrat, and waterfowl. The 
productivity of adjacent tidal flats is likely to be moderate to high. 

Fish found in the area include warm water species such as bass, crappie, 
suckers and carp. Sturgeon may · also be present, particularly in the deep water 
areas north of the island. Juvenile salmon use of the area has not been 
studied, but this area, close to Big Creek (hatchery site), probably gets 
extensive use by feeding smelts. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The soils on Svensen Island a1:e of 

(fresh)-Clatsop Association. These soils have a 
flooding, and have a seasonally high water table. 
are also mo.derately suitable for agriculture. 

the Coquille-Tidal Harsh 
low slope, are subject to 
These class III or IV soils 

Much of the island is diked farmland used as pasture. The island is 
divided in half on the west by a shrubby wetland area with a small pond. The 
island is good wildlife habitat and is frequented by deer and small terrestrial 
1l!all1Illals. 

The diked portion of the island is in two large private ownerships. 
Aquatic area ownerships are a m~<ture of state, county and private. 

ISSUES AND FitTDINGS 
..• Svensen Island dikes on the north side of the island have experienced 

problems with erosion. A series of pile dikes to retard erosion have been 
placed ~ near the center of the island. Material to maintain the dikes is 
difficult to obtain. 
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Portions of the diked land used for agriculture are poorly drained and 
common rush is a dominant vegetation. on much of the island. The ~vet lands 
inside the dike are protected from tidal flooding by a series of tidegates. 

P33.5 IVY STATION - BIG CREEK 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
·This area includes shorelands extending south . from Ivy Station along the 

west margin of the floodplain, passing through the floodplain to the east, and 
continuing north to cross the Burlington Northern tracks in the vicinity of 
Calander Slough. Following the northern edge of the Burlington Northern 
roadbed toward Eddy Point, crossing the tracks to include the southern 
shoreline of estuarine wetlands (at (a)) lying between the roadbed and adjacent 
uplands to the south, then re-crossing the tracks to follow the northern margin 
of the Burlington Northern roadbed around Eddy Point. 

SRORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas lvhere 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES i '.' 
Tidal marshes surr.ound Calendar Island and fringe the shoreline along the 

mainland north of the railroad. These marshes are similar ·in composition to 
others in the area; sedges, bulrushes and cattails predominate. Use by 
wildlife is significant. Fishery values in the area are high. Thousands of 
juvenile salmon smelt are released from the hatchery at Big Creek and no doubt 
use the tidal flats for feeding and to avoid predators. Warm water fishes are 
also common in the area. .:.:: 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The soils in this portion of the planning area are primarily the 

Coquille-Tidal Narsh (fresh)-Clatsop Association. These soils are typical of 
the lowlands adjacent to the estuary and are characterized by a low slope, high 
flood potential, and a high seasonal water table. There are no hazards except 
for tidal flooding in low-lying areas. The shoreland area at . Ivy Station is 
diked pastureland and bas a tidegate at the mouth of the creek. 

Shoreland vegetation in this stretch includes cottonwood, Sitka spruce, 
and shrub willow. Wildlife in the area includes deer, elk, waterfowl, and many 
small mammals and furbearers. The nature Conservancy has identified a bald 
eagle nest in the Ivy Station area. 

HUMAN USE 
Agriculture and forestry are predominant uses, along with rural 

residences. North of Calendar Island, there are log storage areas. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
There is little development potential in this subarea; existing uses are 

likely to continue. No major issues have been identified. Diked shorelands at 
Ivy_ Station are in private ownership. Other shorelands are either in state or 
corporate (Boise Cascade) ownership. Aquatic areas are pr~marily in state 
O'tvnersnip, with some private. 
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P33.5 BIG CREEK- LITTLE CREEK 

GENEP~ DESCRIPTION . . 

In this area shorelands extend along the northern margin of the Burlington 
Northern roadbed. crossing the tracks at the western end of the railroad 
causeway at the mouth of Little Creek and big Creek to follow the perimeter of 
the floodplain containing the downstream portions of these creeks. Extending 
north along the eastern edge of the floodplain to the area west of Knappa Dock. 

SBOREUU~S BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
riparian resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands 
boundary shall not ~~tend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Big and Little Creeks, a large tidal spruce swamp at the mouth of the 

creeks, and Knappa Slough are all prominent aquatic features of this subarea. 
Natural resource values are high, particularly for fisheries. 

A state ·salmon hatchery on big Creek released six million fall Chinook 
salmon, 800,000 coho, 40,000 chum and 50,000 steelhead in 1978. The stream 
occasionally has a run of lamprey and has a wild population of cutthroat trout. 
Little Creek fish runs are primarily strays from Big Creek. Angler pressure is 
heavy on Big Creek. The drainage basin of Big Creek is 39 square miles. Creek 
discharges range from 21 cubic feet per second (cfs) to 538 cfs. 

The approximately 125 acre tidal spruce swamp at the mouth of the creeks 
is undisturbed Sitka spruce fot;est, dominated by large, open-growth form of 
Sitka spruce and some red alder, vine maple, saimonberry, skunk cabbage, sedges 
and water-parsley. A variety of other weland plants are al~o present. The 
daily tidal range in the swamp is approximately 6 feet in lower reaches. There 
is no intrusion of saltwater into this portion of the estuary, even on lowest 
river flow·s. Wildlife is diverse and rich, including owls, ducks, other 
waterfowl, blue heron, bald eagles, deer, raccoon, beaver, squirrels, muskrat, 
and nutria. 

SHORELAl~ FEATURES 
The primary soil in this area is the Coquille-Tidal ~~rsh (fresh)-Clatsop 

Association. Portions of Little Creek flow through a group of soils known as 
the Nehalem Association. Many of the charar;:teristics are similar~ but the 
primary difference is the agricultural suitability: the Nehalem Association is 
mostly Class II soils, while the other is Class III and IV. The primary hazard 
in the area is the potential of flooding of the creeks~ which also occurs 
upstream of tidal areas. 

Wildlife values of the shorelands are similar to the wetlands with deer, 
elk, and furbearers frequenting .the area. 

HUMAN USE 
Agriculture on shorelands in the upper portion of the subarea is the most 

intensive human use. There is forestry on adjacent shorelands and recreational 
use of Big Creek is important further u~stream. Little Creek is the source of 
water for the Wickiup Water District and one of several sources of water for 
the City of Astoria. 
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ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The major issue in this area is the need for protection of the old growth 

spruce swamp at the mouth of Big and "Little Creeks versus private land use. 
The area has been inventoried by the Nature Conservancy and, based ori the 
natural values described above, recommended for protection. Most of the spruce 
swamp is in a single corporate ownership (Boise Cascade), with a small portion 
in private farm o'oJnership uear the upper tidal reac.hes between the two streams, 
Both landowners vigorously object to a protective land use designation which 
would ·prevent their use of the area for forestry or ·agriculture, 

The waters of Knappa Slough adjacent to Big and Little Creeks are 
important holding areas for adult anadormous fishes prior to ascending the 
streams to spawning grounds and the hatchery. This area should be protected 
from competing uses. 

The Knappa Slough area also has significant historical and archaeological 
value. The shoreline of the slough was the site of an Indian village. The 
present Knappa Dock is also the first landing site of the Lewis and Clark 
expedition in Clatsop County. 

The Knappa dock area, mid,-1ay between public water access points on the 
John Day River and at Aldrich Point, has been proposed by the Oregon Department 
of Fish and Wildlife as a possible public boat launch site. Because of the 
inability of local roads to handle increased traffic and impacts on area 
residents and lifestyle, this has been opposed by local residents, This public 
access issue is addressed in an overall Eastern Clatsop policy. 

.:. .... 

SUBAREA POLICY .: .. :.; . ." 

The Natural designation of the Big Creek spruce swamp recognizes the 
unique natural fish and wildlife values of this area. However, -~13uch a 
designation should not limit logging of adjacent shoreland and upland areas in 
accordance with the Oregon Forest Practices Act, and should not ,.'-impede 
construction of a log sorting yard or similar support facilities on the -uplands 
adjacent to the s~•amp, ·-

P33.7 FERTILE VALLEY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area shorelands extend east along the shoreline past Knapp Dock, 

turning south to follow the shoreline of Warren Slough and an unnamed slough 
west west of Warren Slough. Crossing the Burlington Northern railroad tracks 
to follm,r the western margin of the Fertiie Valley Creek floodplain. Passing 
through the floodplain to the east and extending north and then easterly to 
follow the floodplain bet,,reen the "Burlington Northern roadbed and Ziak-Gnat 
Creek Road. 

SRORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The natural resource characteristics of Knappa Slough are discussed in the 

Big"Creek-Little Creek subarea. Fertile Valley Creek is diked with a tidegate 
near its mouth where it joins Warren Slough. The area is a private waterfowl 
reserve and receives significant wildlife use. Ducks and geese are common and 



nesting areas have been provided. No fishery information is available on 
r Fertile Valley Creek, but warm water fish are probably common. 
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SHORELAND FEATURES 
Soils in the Fertile Valley area include the CoquilleTidal Marsh 

(fresh)-Clatsop Association on the lower portion of the waterway and the 
Walluski-Knappa Association on the remainder. The two associations have 
similar characteristics except the latter has less flooding potential and is 
better suited for agricultural practices (Class II . and III soils). Shoreland 
vegetation consists of grasses and forest. Wildlife of the preserve is 
significant. 

HUMAN USE 
Agriculture and rural residential uses occur within the diked area. There 

are private water access points in both sloughs. ~qnerahip is mostly private, 
with some corporate. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Development potential in the area is limited 

characteristics. The area also has poor transportation 
facilities. There are no major land use issues, except 
the Knappa Dock area. This access issue was discussed in 
and addressed by an overall Eastern Clatsop policy 

P33.8 MOUTH OF BLIND SLOUGH 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

by land and soil 
access and no publi c 
for public access in 
the Big Creek subarea 

In this area shorelands extend from the area between the Burlington 
Northern roadbed and Ziak-Gnat Creek Road, at the eastern edge of the Fertile 
Valley Creek floodplain, along the margin of the floodplain just north of the 
road. Following bebreen Ziak-Gnat Creek Road and the Burlingt on Northern 
roadbed, then turning to follow the northeast margin of the road aa it turns to 
the southeast. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas . I n areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances ~mere riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The freshwater wetland areas north and south of Blind Slough are some of 

the largest, undisturbed tidal spruce and shrub s~gamps along the shorel ine of 
the estuary. Natural resource values are high. The areas have not been 
extensively studied but the vegetation and wildlife use is probably similar to 
the Big Creek area. Sitka spruce, willow and alder make up the overstory with 
low wetland vegetation as an understory. The area is prime habitat for 
waterfowl, great blue heron, bald eagles, beaver, muskrat, nutria, and raccoon. 

Fisheries are important in the area. There are large populations of warm 
water fishes including yellow perch and bass. Blind Slough is the navigation 
route for juvenile steelbead released upstream at Gnat Creek Fish Hatchery. 
The· small sloughs are probably used for feeding by downstream migrant juvenile 
salmon :.from Big Creek and areas up the Columbia River. 

Knappa Slough has been inventoried- by the Nature Conservancy, and its 
tidelands, fringing marshes and riparian vegetation are described as valuable 
fish and wildlife habitat. 
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SRORELAND FEATURES 
The only shoreiands in this area are the .strip_along Ziak-Gnat Creek Road. 

Southeast of the road. · the hill land is forested with Douglas fir and hemlock. 
The area is managed for forestry use. 

HOMAN USE 
Blind Slough and Knappa Slough are used extensively for storage and 

transport of logs. Warren Slough has numerous houseboats, used mainly for 
recreation. Fishing and boating are popular in the ·area, with a boating access 
point just upstream at Aldrich Point. There is little human use of the 
vegetated wetlands, which increases their value to wildlife. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The bulk of the wetlands north and south of blind Slough are owned by 

v1estern Transportation Company, with the remainder in a small private 
ownership. The soils are regularly inundated by fresh tidal waters, resulting 
in low value, small timber. There are no plans to log the area. Drainage is 
compl~~, with many small sloughs and channels. The tidal range is 
approxi~ately 7.0 feet and there is no salt water intrusion this far upriver. 
These undisturbed wetlands have high natural values and need protection. 

· Blind Slough, Prairie Channel and Knappa Slough are among the more 
important log storage areas in the estuary. Water quality is good, the water 
is deep enough so that grounding at low water is not a problem, and there are 
no gillnet f.ish drifts in the area. 

SUBAREA POLICIES 
1. The Natural designation on the privately mo1ned portion of wetland 

south of Blind Slough expressly provides for construction of a single residence 
at some future time on a piece of higher ground near the railroad·. The 
residence would provide for a caretaker of the area, which is intended as a 
wildlife preserve. . ... 

2. Maintenance and possible expansion of log storage activities in Blind 
Slough are provided for in this plan. This area is well protected from winds 
and river currents, has relatively deep water and is one of the most important 
log storage areas in the estuary. The Conservation designation of the adjacent 
spruce swamps at the mouth of Blind Slough are intended to provide for 
protection of the natural vegetation and wildlife values, while not limiting 
adjacent log storage and transport activities. Logging in the swamp area shall 
not be permitted. 

P33.9 GNAT CREEK 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
This area includes shorelands east of Ziak-Gnat Creek Road, extending 

south along the eastern margin of the road, past the Brownsmead Hill 
Road-Aldrich Point Road intersection, toward Highway 30. Continuing south of 
the intersection, crossing Ziak-Gnat Creek Road to include shorelands in the 
area of (a) and following the floodplain south, and then turning to the north. 
Extending north and east along the eastern perimeter of the floodplain to cross 
and follo't-7 the western margin of Aldrich Point Road, past Davis Creek. 
Extending across the floodplain on the west ·side of Aldrich Point Road to the 
cut-off section of Blind Slough • 

. ,_ 
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SHORELANDS BOUNDARY : Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shor.elands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward i·of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shorelina and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATUP~S 
The fisheries value of the Gnat Creek area is very high. The Gnat Creek 

Fish Hatchery supports steelhead sport fishing in the creek. Most of the fish 
raised at the hatchery are transported and released at other streams in Oregon. 
Gnat Creek also supports a good run of fall Chinook, and some coho, cutthroat, 
and chum. The stream has good angler access, 

The lands adjacent to Gnat Creek are wetlands subject to tidal inundation. 
though there is no salt water intrusion. While there are some forested areas 
with willmv- and spruce, most vegetation is shrub and marsh plants. Wildlife 
value of this area is high, particularly for small mammals, waterfowl, marsh 
birds and great blue herons. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The . soil association in this portion of the management unit is the 

Coquille-Tidal Marsh (fresh)-Clatsop Association. The shorelands are leased 
farmland or forested, and wildlife in this area includes deer, elk, and small 
mammals. Some of the areas behind dikes are low and could be classified as 
fresh~vater wetlands. 

Hm-1AN USE 
The primary use of Gnat Creek _is for recreational fishing. Shorelands are 

used for agriculture and there are some rural residences. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Gnat Creek, with its wetlands, riparian vegetation and important fishery, 

needs protection from major alterations. Some of the wetlands are formerly 
diked areas, but no dike restoration has been suggested. Some pressure exists 
for installation of private docks. The recreation v.alue of the stream for 
sport fishing is high. 

Shoreland and ~Tetland ownership is mostly privat·e, with a state-owned area 
near the upper reach of tidal influence. 

SUBAREA POLICY 
The conservation designation along Gnat Creek provides for lmv intensity 

uses. However, each project for docks, moorages or other alteration must be 
carefully evaluated. Projects which along or in combination with past 
alterations have a detrimental impact on fishery values shall not be permitted. 

P33.10 BRONNSMEAD 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area shorelands are described in two reaches. First: reach (a) to 

(a 1 ) • extending from (a) at Ziak-Gnat Creek Road following the floodplain 
margin to meet and follow the eastern edge of the road past the bridge crossing 
Blind Slough, and extending toward Gnat Creek to (a'). Second: reach (b) to 
(b '), extending north and westerly through the floodplain from (b) near the 
cut-off section of Blind Slough, crossing Barenose Road, and turning northwest 
after crossing the Burlington No1:thern ·roadbed. Then extending through the 



floodplain parallel to the Drainage District No. 1 dike to meet and follow the 
'\17est margin of .Aldrich Point Road to (b_'). 

SHOBELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and · lvithin the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not e."ttend greater than 50 feet land,vard of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Blind Slough is the main migration route for steelhead produced at the 

Gnat Creek Hatchery. There is a population of warm water game fish such as 
bass, crappie, and perch in Brownsmead Slough. Other sloughs also have good 
populations of warm water fishes. 

Several fresh water w·etlands have been identified in the Brownsmead area. 
~[ost have been cleared, have little ''~etland vegetation, and are now used for 
grazing. At one time, all of the shorelands in this subarea were tidal marsh 
or swamp. The tidal marshes and flats along Prairie Channel have not been 
studied, but are probably similar to those on the adjacent islands. These 
areas are very productive and valuable for fish and wildlife. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The Class III and IV soil types in this area are of the Coquilli:!-Tidal 

Marsh (fresh)-Glatsop Association. There a~e large areas of peat and organic 
soils, and freshwater wetland. The lowlands are protected by dikes and five 
tidegates. 

The diked lowlands and small forested areas both have moderate w.ildlife 
value. Deer and elk use the area along with waterfowl and small mammals; 

HUMAN USE 
Existing uses include farming and rural residences. A portion of.- Blind 

Slough is used for log storage. Ownership is entirely private except for small 
parcels in state and county ownership, and a portion owned by l~estern 
Transportation Company adjacent to their other holdings outside the dike. 
Recreational use of the water area is moderate. 

There are several water access points . Private docks are located mainly 
on Blind Slough. There is a public boat launching facility at Aldrich Point; 
which gets ~~tensive use, particularly in the summer. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
The Brownsmead area, according to the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, is 

the best agricultural land in Clatsop County. Most of the area is used as· 
pasture land, but corn, peas, beans and other crops are also grown. The area 
is in the exclusive farm use zone (EFU) adopted by Clatsop county. As such, it 
will be protected for this use. 

The public boat launching facility at Aldrich Faint is a source of 
conflict in the area. Local residents do not want the facility expanded 
because the traffic generat~d by the facility already causes problems during 
peak use periods. The County government operates the faCility and has plans 
for improving the boat launch. This issue is addressed in the overall Eastern 
Clatsop policies . 

... :- A major issue in this area is the potential development of 
plant in the area to the south of blind Slough. While most 
outside the CREST planning area, extensive impacts would 

a nuclear pot.rer 
of the site is 
occur in the 
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Brownsmead area. The site is one of twelve potential sites in the pacific 
Northwest. Washington Public Power Supply System is currently evaluating these 
sites to reduce the number to four, from which the final site selection will be 
made. The Brownsmead site is currently ranked 9th. This is addressed in the 
overall Eastern Clatsop policies. · 

F33.ll CLIFTON CHANNEL 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area shorelands extend from Aldrich Point along the northeast 

margin of the Burlington Northern roadbed. Crossing the roadbed near (a) to 
include the shoreline of estuarine wetlands southeast of the railroad, then 
returning to the northeast margin of the tracks to the area of Clifton. At 
Clifton, extending south~rest of the railroad to include the floodplain 
perimeter, then continuing southeast, along the waterward margin of the 
Burlington Northern tracks to Bradwood. 

SRORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas landward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
Freshwater flow becomes increasingly dominant over tidal circulation in 

this reach of the river. Salt water intrusion is absent, flood currents are 
'"·eak, and ebb current is strong. clifton Channel is relatively shallow in some 
areas, deep in others. Sediments range from sand to silt and clay ·in shallow 
areas. 

Juvenile salmon migrate along the shorelines of this subarea and· it is a 
migration route for adult salmon returning to upstream spawning areas. small 
fringing tidal marshes serve as habitat for small mammals and waterfowl. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
Most of the shorelands in this subarea are steep 1 heavily forested and 

subject to landslide hazards, particularly adjacent to Clifton Channel. 
Vegetation on these shorelands and adjacent uplands is mostly Douglas fir and 
hemlock. Small pockets of tideland soils occur along Clifton Channel, 
vegetated with conifers, alder and willow. Wildlife using shore and uplands 
include deer, elk, bear and smaller animals. A bald eagle nest is located near 
Aldrich Point. 

HUMAN USE 
Forestry and some residential ·use occur in this area. The old fishing 

community of clifton is still occupied by several families and is used as a 
staging area fer fishing the Clifton channel gillnet fish drifts. Extensive 
log storage sites are located across the channel adjacent to Tenasillahe Island 
and are a source of conflict. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
Potential for increased development is limited by topography, 

transportation access and available land. Existing lo\o7 intensity uses are 
likely :.to continue or be abandoned. 



The fish drifts in this area are very productive, but are hampered by 
drifts and snag material. Most of the~e obstructions are sinker logs from log 

\._ rafts stored across the channel. Occasional broken log bundles also cause. 
serious problems, resulting in lost fishing time and expensive snag removal 
from drifts. This issue is dealt with in the Regional Policies and local 
fishermen are working with Crolvn Zellerbach to alleviate the problem. 

P33 .12 BRAmmOD 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
In this area shorelands extend from the northeast margin of the Burlington 

Northern roadbed south along the perimeter of the floodplain, including the 
shoreline of estuarine wetlands in the downstream portion of Runt Creek. 
Crossing the railroad fill causetiay at the eastern edge of the floodplain and 
following the northeast. margin of the Burlington Northern roadbed to the 
eastern limit of the estuary. 

SHORELANDS BOUNDARY: Areas land ward of the shoreline and within the 100 year 
floodplain shall be included. The shorelands boundary shall not extend greater 
than 1000 feet landward of the shoreline in floodplain areas. In areas where 
the shoreline and floodplain coincide, and in instances where riparian 
resources are identified or require protection, the shorelands boundary shall 
not extend greater than 50 feet landward of the shoreline. 

AQUATIC FEATURES 
The fishing in this area is good with good angler access. This i's on a 

major migration route for salmon (both adult and juvenile) and steelhead~· Also 
present are shad, smelt, and s.tarry flounder. Bugby Hole is very deep and good 
for sturgeon. Major gillnet drifts are maintained in this area. '·· 

There are only minor ~~etlands in this stretch of the river, the largest 
being a tidal marsh adjacent to the Bradwood industrial site. This marsh is 
habitat for marsh birds, small mammals and a resting area for migrating 
tvaterfowl. 

SHORELAND FEATURES 
The soils in this subarea include the Hembre-Klickitat Association (30% -

607. slope) in the Bradwood area and t he Astoria-Hembre-Klickitat Association 
(3%- 30% slope), The industrial area at Bradwood has been filled, 

The vegetation on the Bradwood Cliffs is mostly Douglas fir and hemlock. 
This serves as habitat for deer, ellt, bear, small mammals and furbearers, and 
birds. 

The ~Tature Conservancy has identified the Bradwood Cliffs old growth 
(150-180 years) Douglas fir stand as a unique area. 

RUMAN USE 
The Bradwood industrial site is not currently used, The shoreline area 

between Bradwood and Wauna is forested. Bradtfood is privately owned, 
There are private access points to the river in this reach. River use 

i ncludes sport fishing, commercial fish drifts, and commercial ship and barge 
traffic. 

ISSUES AND FINDINGS 
' -: .. ·The Bradwood industrial site offers excellent potential for small to 

medium ·sized tvater dependent industrial development. There is deep water close 
to shore, some available vacant land, and railroad access. There are 
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constrai nts to development, however. including poor highway access and the 
proximity of the wildlife refuge. Large scale development involving extensive 
dredging or filling would not be approp-riate. 

SUBAREA POLICY 
Development activities at Bradwood shall be of small or moderate scale , 

not involving extensive filling to create new land areas . 

-., 
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P 40 DREDGE MATERIAL DISPOSAL PLAl~ 

P 40 .1 PURPOSE AND PLAN DEVELOPMENT 

~fure material is dredged from the Columbia River estuary than can be 
used constructively and shoreland disposal sites will be exhausted or developed 
during the next twenty years, All dredgiilg occurs w:l.thin certain economic and 
environmental constraints. Suitable disposal options are needed fa~ both new 
project and maintenance dredging, and placement of ~redged material on a site 
should be compatible with its proposed final use. 

· The Dredged Material Management Plan is derived .frp!ll the Columbia 
River Estuary Regional Management Plan and consists of several major parts. 
In this section of the Plan, dredging requirements are .estimated and linked 
to appropriate disposal sites. Regional dredging, disposal, and site selec
tion policies are included in Sections P 20.5 and P .20.6 of .~he comprehensive 
plan and sections 4.232 and 4. 233 of the zoning. ordinance. These policies 
and standards are implemented through County review of state and federal 
permits (described in P 21.5), and administration of ~quatic and shoreland 
ordinances, including the dredged material disposal .overlay zone· (section 
4.160) 

The objectives of this Plan are to: 

Provide policies and standards for dredging and dredged material dis
posal that will minimize damage to wetlands and other· estuarine re~ 
sources; 

Describe environmentally. technically and economically acceptable 
disposal sites for expected dredging during the next .twenty years;, 

Coordinate dredged material disposal use with -other uses designated 
in the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan consistent with 
Goal 16 (Estuarine Resources) and Goal 17 (Coastal Shorelands). 

Development of the Dredged.Material Management Plan involved two 
distinct phases: dredging and dredged material disposal cn•m) policies and 
standards; and dredged material disposal site selection. 

Dredging and disposal practices were developed from ex~sting state 
and federal regulations as they relate to the Columbia River estuary area, 
The dredging and disposal policies and standards allow fo~ maintenance, improve
ment and establishment of navigation channels and water dependent development 
while protecting wetlands and other important estuarine natural resources. 
These practices are coordinated with the Columbia River Estuary Land and . 
Water Use Plan (cf. Part lV) so that· dredging and disposal operations are con
sistent with existing and projected development. 

Draft policies and standards were developed by a technical subcommittee 
involved in planning for . the Lower River and Islands area • . This committee, 
composed of representatives from state and federal natural resource agencies, 
The Corps of Engineers. local ports and other dredging interests, participated 
in workshops on February . l-2, 1978 and May 2-3 1978. and published draft 
policies in the Lower River and Islands Plan. The plan was published fo~ 
review~ and comment in July 1978 and based on comments, was revised and placed 
in a different format. 
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For dredged material disposal sites, the first consideration was to i
dentify all possible in-water and reusable sites. Whether the site is flow 
lane, beach nourishment, or ocean disposal, the major issues are environmental 
and technical: Will the site allow for disposal of dredged material without 
adverse consequences? Next, shoreland sites were identified, and it was soon 
apparent that sites that would meet environmental and economic standards are 
not of sufficient capacity to provide for disposal needs over the next 20 
years. The major issues with shoreland· sites were economic feasibility , 
environmental damage, ·compatibility .with existing and planned use, ownership 
and site protection. · · 

The .first regional coordination for dredged material disposal had occurred 
through cooperation between the Corps of .Engineers and state and federal re
source agencies and resulted in the D}ID sites identified in the Corps' 1975 
EIS on the Columbia River 40 foot channel. An April 1977 CREST workshop e
valuated potential D~ID areas and restoration/mitigation areas and the results 
were published in the CREST Columbia River Estuary Inventory. The most impor
tant result of this workshop v1as the development of environmental, economic 
and engineering criteria for site selection. 

The Lower River and Islands Technical Committee began initial site 
selection work for the main ship channel in 1978. In November, 1978, the 
Committee conducted a workshop and did field evaluation of some potential 
DMD sites. in the Youngs Bay-Astoria area. Washington sites were reviewed 
at a ·March, 1979 workshop, 't~'here a refined list of Oregon sites w·as also 
presented. The Draft Dredged }~terial Management Plan ·was released for agency 
and p'ublic. review on }Jay 1,1979 and another. :technical committee workshop was 
held on that date. 

The final Draft ·DMMP was prepared from the Hay 1979 TAC workshop. This 
draft was mailed to all ±ndividuals, local officials, and state and federal 
agency representatives who had participated or expressed an interest in the 
planning process. All affected property owners were notified by mail. After 
comments had been evaluated and appropriate changes made, the CREST Council 
formally adopted the Draft DMMP in June, 1979. 

Following review· of the CREST Plan by the Land Conservation and Develop
ment Commission in 1980 and 1981, the m1MP was revised and has since been in
corporated into the local plans of Astoria, Warrenton, Hammond - all in · 
Oregon- and Pacific ·County- in Washington- and now Clatsop County. The 
revisions made to the original D~~ include: 

1. Evaluation of all DMD sites to ensure that site use is consistent 
with the protection of natural values. 

2. A DMD site priority system, linking high priority sites with specific 
dredging needs and preventing pre-emptive use of DMD sites. A list 
of second priority sites necessary to meet probable or projected 
dredged material disposal requirements is also included. 

3. "Establishment of a miD site review process designed to monitor dis
posal site needs and site availability, and to update local plans 
as necessary. 

CRITICAL .ISSUES 

Over the twenty-year horizon of this plan·, increasing reliance will be 
placed on ocean disposal of dredged materials. Even within the planning 
horizon, five areas will have difficulty finding shoreland disposal sites un
less regional dredged material management develops resources and cooperation 
that ~re now only conceptual • 
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Of the large .private projects, the Brusco work at Cathlamet Channel has 
shoreland site capacity for eight more years. 

Warrenton has adequate DMD site capacity but use of those sites for Skip
anon related dredging, as indicated in this plan, may preclude development be-
cause the fine sediments are too unstable . · 

Tongue Point development has adequate D}ID capacity only if nearly half 
the dredged material can be used as fill during the construction. If the 
facilities are built largely on pilings, four million cubic yards disposal 
capacity will need to be found. 

Disposal sites for Grays Bay projects are all priority two and have nearly 
half a million cubic yards capacity less than .will be required. 

Projects at Skamokawa Creek, Brooks Slough and Steamboat Slough use the 
same shoreland site and will exceed its capacity by eighty six percent, though 
this situation is mitigated somewhat by beach nourishment options for the 
Brooks Slough work. 

The Dredged }faterial Hanagement Plan -ineets these issues through its im
plementation process: Shoreland DMD site use should be coordinated to facil
itate development and provide for sediments that cannot be disposed of in
water. 
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CLATSOP COUNTY . DREDGED HATERIAL. OISPOSAL HANAGEHENT PLAN 
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':"·!iite Identification 
i... 

Priority 
·-'· , .. ~ . 

co 
0 
~ 

••. of 

.. ,,. 

3(S) 
(\o/es t Sand Island, 
Columbia River Mile 
3. 0, lo/est Baker Bay 
Channel Mile 1.1) 

I 

4(S) I 
(West Sand Island, 
Columbia River z.Iile 
3.0, West Baker Bay 
Channel Mile 0.7) 

5(5) I 
(West Sand Island, 
Columbia River Hile 
3. 0, South\4est portion 
of \o/est Sand Island) 

9a(S) I 
(East Sand Island, 
Columbia River Mile 
5.0, East Baker Bay) 

Project-Related Use 

f1aintenanc:.e dredging of lvest Baker 
Bay Channel and Port of Ilwaco Boat 
Basin,· also ne\4 excavation and sub
sequent maintenance dredging necessary 
for deepening and realignment of West 
Baker Bay Channel 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Naintenance dredging of Chinook 
Channel and Port of Chinook Boat 
Basin 

) 

Dredging Requirements 

Present Project: 
50,000 cy yearly, 
250,000 cy (expected 5 yr 
maintenance requirement), 
1,000,000 cy (expected 

(REVJ~'fD 1983) 

Acreage/Capacity 

3 (S) : 23 acres/ 
370,000 cy at 
10 feet 

20 yr maintenance requirement) 

Ne\v Excavation: 180,000 cy 
to 280, ODD cy, t4i th maintenance 
requirements similar to above 

Same as above 

Same as above 

45,000 cy yearly, 
225,000 cy (expected 5 yr 
maintenance requirement), 
900,000 cy (expected 20 yr 
maintenance requirement) 

IJ(S): 80 acres/ 
1,290,000 cy 
at 10 feet 

5(S): 95 acres/ 
1,530,000 cy 
at 10 feet 

9a(S) : 27 acres/ 
350,000 cy at 
15 feet (site 
has received 
approximately 
7 feet of 
dredged spoils) 

.. --
. J 



CLATSOP COUNTY: DREDGED 1-lATERIAL DISPOSAL HANAGEHENT PLAN cant. 

Site Identification Priority 

rqt 
:··. t 
~~ 
,,. . .! 

-.:, 
=1 
~ ........ 

,, 

33(5) 
(east bank of 
Letds and Clark 
River, mile 7) 

I 

:,:: 4L, (S) II 

(\o~es t bank of John 
Day River, mile 2.5) 

46(S) 
(to/est Svensen 
Island) 

78{S) 
(Brad\ooTOOd, 
Columbia River 
Nile 39) 

I 

II 

Project-Related Use 

Maintenance dredging of Crotoo7n 
Zellerbach log booming and 
rafting area on Lewis and Clark 
River, also limited maintenance 
dredgi~g of Lewis and Clark River 

Reserved for receiving spoils from 
development areas at Tongue Point 
(note that the site is 12,000 to 
15,000 feet distant from .Potential 
dredging areas at Tongue Point) 

Haintenance dredging of Port of 
Astoria slips, t-lest and East End 
Nooring Basins, and Coast Guard 
slips at Tongue Point (note that 
dredged material disposal capacity 
of Svensen Island is limited by 
potential use of the area as a 
mitigation site) 

Reserved as a potential site for 
main navigation channel spoils, 
and for receiving dredged materials 
resulting from potential water
dependent development at Dradwood 

... ) 

.Page "1. 

(REVISED 1983) 

Dredging Requirements Acreage/Capacity 

10,000 cy yearly, 
50,000 cy (expected 5 yr · 
maintenance requirement) 

200,000 cy (expected 20 yr 
maintenance requirement) 

33(S): 13 acres/ 
210,000 cy at 
10 .feet 

Undetermined--on site dis- 44(S): 45 acres/ 
posal areas at Tongue Point 
(i.e., fill of present finger 
pier area) meet expected 20 yr 
new project excavation and 
maintenance requirements for 
deep draft development at Tongue 
Point 

720,000 cy at 
10 feet 

Undetermined--maintenance 
dredging at sites using 

46(S) : 144 acres/ 
1,100,000 cy 
with maximum Svensen Island as a disposal 

area is performed at irregular 
intervals, also dredged materials 
may be disposed at other areas, 
including in-water sites 

increase in 
site elevation 
of 5 feet 

Undetermined- -at present 78(S): 39 acres/ 
main navigation channel spoils 625,000 cy 
are deposited at the upper end at 1.0 feet 
of Tenasillahe Island and at the 
southwest tip of Puget Island. No 
estimates are available concerning 
dredging requirements for \-later--dependent 
development at Brad,o~ood 

~ 
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CLATSOP COUNTY: DREDGED HA'fERIAL DISPOSAL HANAGEHENT PLAN cont. (REVISED i 983) 

Site Identification Priority Project-Related Use Dredging Requirements Acreage/Capacity 

.r.l 
.'\I 

L?, 
;.:;. 

:0 =-· :,:::, 
... 

... : . .. . 

90(5) 
(l-Ies t part, 
Columbia River 
Nile 43) 

II Formerly used for rece~v~ng 
maintenance spoils from lower 
Westport reach of main navigation 
channel,. reserved for dredged 
materia.ls resulting from continuing 
and potential increased water-depen
dent development at \~estport 

Undetermined--approximately 90(S): 
40-60 acres of the site has 

70 acres/ 
112,000 cy 

been used 'for dredged material 
disposal within the last five 
years and the site is near 
capacity 

at 10 fee t 
f i nal el evation 

Summary: The Priority I dredged rna terial disposal sites on \4est and East Sand Islands are federal property 
and linked only l-Iith navigation p'rojects in Washington State . All other Priority I dredged material 
disposal sites in the County's jurisdiction are privately held. Reservation of these sites as high 
priority sites is feasible since the present and future uses of the sites are not preemptive and 
would be compatible with dredged material disposal. 

· ... ) v j 
I 
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P 50 RESTORATION AND MITIGATION PI.Mi 
I 

P 50.1 INTRODUCTION 

Oregon state law requires that development involving dredging or filling 
of intertidal areas in estuaries be mitigated by creating. restoring, or enhancing 
similar areas. (ORS 541.626) 

The development of a mitigation/restoration plan for Clatsop County 
serves several purposes. By matching potential development projects with miti
gation actions, a detailed mitigation plan provides increased predictability for 
developers. resource agencies, and local governments. The first part of this 
section presents matchups and detailed descriptions of estuarine development and 
mitigation sites in Clatsop County. 

This mitigation plan brings the Columbia River Estuary Regional Hanage
ment Plan portion of the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan into compliance with 
Goal 16, Estuarine Resources, and Goal 17, Coastal Shorelands, addressing the 
concerns of the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development. Specif
ically, the DLCD required that historical habitat losses and trends in the estuary 
be identified. The results of the CREST Historical Study have been incorporated 
into the background report on which the mitigation/development site matchups are 
based, and thus DLCD requirements are satisfied. 

The second part of this section describes alternatives to marsh restor
ation as a form of mitigation or restoration action. It is important to note that 
the mitigation and restoration options contained herein are not exhaustive, and 
that new and creative mitigation or restoration actions are possible. ·This plan 
is not meant to limit any future mitigation or restoration proposals. Any miti
gation or restoration proposal consistent with policies in this section will be 
given due consideration. 
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p,sg.2 Development/Mitigation Site Matchup 

Development sites 

Hammond, Hammond Boat Basin 

Tansy Point 

West Bank, Skipanon River 

East Bank, Skipanon River 

Port of Astoria Docks/Astoria waterfront 

North Tongue Point 

South Tongue Point 

·-
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Identified mitigation sites 

l) Swash Lake 

2) Holbrook Slough 

3) circulation enhancement in 
Baker _Bay 

1) Swash Lake 

2) Holbrook Slough 

3) circulation enhancement in 
Baker Bay 

1) Holbrook Slough 

2) Airport mitigation bank 

3) circulation enhancement in 
Baker or Youngs Bay 

1) Holbrook Slough 

1) Airport mitigation bank 

2) Holbrook Slough 

1) Svensen Island mitigation bank 

2) Airport mitigation bank 

1) Svensen Island mitigation bank 

2) Airport mitigation bank 

--. 



p 50.3 Development and Mitigation Site Descriptions 

p 50.31 Development Site Descriptions 

HAMMOND 1 ~10ND BOAT BASIN 

l
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Location: This area includes aquatic area and shorelands within the Town of 

Hammond and its urban growth boundary (UGB). The boundaries are the town l i mits 

on the east, the 40 foot Columbia River depth contour to the north, the Fort 

Stevens Highway to the south, and the UGB to the west. 

General description: Deep water of highly variable salinity is close to shore 

in this nach of the Columbia River. · River bottom material is primarily sand. 

Benthic productivity in this area is not high, but there is substantial fish 

usage of the area, particularly as a migrat~on route for salmonids (CREST 

1979a) . Review of navigati on charts published over the last 40 years indicates 

that naturally occuring deep water (up to 60 feet) is moving closer to shore· 

(CREST. 1979b). In contrast, there is a severe shoaling problem in the mooring 
~ 

( basin. Potential railroad access is available along the shore from Tansy·:· Point 

to the Alaska P.ackers plant . . 

Factors leading to the attractiveness of the Hammond waterfront for 

development are as follo~-1s: 

1) proximity to the main ship channel and river mouth (RM 7 to 9) 

2) deep water close to shore, minimizing dredging needs 

3) potential rail access (trackage in p~ce and exi sting right-of-way) 

4) low density of present use and substantial vacant areas 

Zoning designation: The Hammond Comprehensive Plan zones the upland areas 

adjacent to the river and mooring basin Wate~ Dependent Development. The 

mooring basin and the aquatic areas east to and including Alaska Packers out to 

the 40 foot depth contour are zoned A~uatic Development; west of Alaska Packers 

to the UGB is zoned Aquatic Conservation, except for west of the mooring basin, 

·. which is zoned Aquatic Development. The aquatic area between the 40 foot depth 

contour and the navigation channel is zoned Aquatic Conservation. 

-.. ··. 
Ownership : Various private ownerships • 

. . -. .. .. . :· . 
,·· 
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~litigation needs: Expansion of the mooring basin would require dredging 10 to 

15 acres of brackish coarse -intertidal flats. Fill along the waterfront would 

require mitigation, the amount being dependent on the size of the fill. 

Mitigation options: 

Findings: 

1. Enlargement oi enhancement of Swash Lake. 

2. }litigation by dike breaching of the Holbrook Slough mitigation 

site. 

3. Circulation enhancement in Baker or Youngs Bay. 

1) Proximity: The Swash Lake site is within one mile of the designated Hammond 

development areas. The next closest site (Holbrook Slough) is three miles 

distant. Therefore. Swash Lake is the first priority site in terms of 

proximity. 

2.) Present use and olm.ership: The present use of the site is for upland 

recreation as part of the Fort Stevens State Park. This site is zoned 

Shoreline Conservation and is in public ownership. Use of portions of this 

area for marsh creation would enhance the l~ildlife value of the area and 

would not· conflict with the existing use of the site. A small mitigation 

project has already taken place at Swash Lake. Therefore, mitigation at the 

Swash Lake site is high priority in terms of present use and ownership. 

3) Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Development in the Hammond 

Boat Basin or along the waterfront would entail loss of marine intertidal 

sand/mud flats, with a resource value of 6.0. Brackish low marsh may be 

created at the mitigation site, with a habitat value of 5.0. Trade-offs 

would require a 1.2. to 1.0 mitig~tion to development acreage ratio. 

Creating 40 acres of brackish low marsh at Swash Lake would compensate for 

33 acres of marine intertidal sand/mud flat loss in the Hammond development 

area. Thus, adequate high value mitigation habitat is available at the 

Swash Lake site, making it a high priority site. 

-~ .. 
~ - Conclusion: The Swash Lake site is the most suitable mitigation site for 

estuarine development occuring in the Hammond area. 

: . ·: ·~·:. 
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TANSY POINT 

Location: Columbia River waterfront, Alaska Packers property line east to 

Pacific Shrimp Co. property line. Approximately 27 acres of medium depth 

brackish water fronting 58.5 acres of potential development sites. 

General description: The CREST Mediation Agreement (CREST 1981), now 

incorporated into the Warrenton Comprehensive Plan, identifies the Tansy point 

area for large (80-100 acre) water dependent development, with the exception of 

bulk coal or ore facilities. This does not preclude use for other projects. 

Tansy Point is an attractive development site for the following reas_ons: 

l) Naturally scoured deep draft vessel access adjacent to the 

shoreline. 

2) Proximity to the river mouth (RM-10). 

3) Little or no maintenance dredging of the berthing area would 

be required due to the high degree of river scour. 

4) Potential for 3,600 feet of deep water berthing frontage 

exists. 

5) Fetver biological impacts associated with major development·: 

than at most other development sites. 

6) Total of 80-100 acres available for development. 

7) Access to the longest tidal window of any major development 

site on the Columbia River. 

Possible disadvantages to Tansy Point are the existing use of the area, 

deed restrictions on certain parcels, and lack of current rail service (trackage 

in place). To develop an 80-100 acre contiguous site, property ownerships would 

have to be consolidated, 21 homes and businesses would have to be relocated, and 

improvement of the highway and rail line would be necessary. The cost of 

correcting these problems is estimate9 to be similar to project costs at other 

sites (Smith 1983). 

Zoning designation: The Warrenton Comprehensive Plan zones the upland areas 

lolater Dependent Development, and the adjacent aquatic areas are zoned Aquatic 

Development. 
.. 

0\.mership: Various private otmers. 

-- : "" 
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Mitigation needs: Filling or bulkheading of intertidal waterfront would require 

mitigation, the amount being dependent on the size of the fill. Constru~tion of 

extension piers probably would not require mitigation. 

Mitigation options: 

1. · Enlargement or enhancement of Swash Lake. 

2. Dike breaching of the Holbrook Slough mitigation site. 

3. Circulation enhancement in Baker or Youngs Bay. 

Findings: 

Tansy Point - Swash Lake 

1) Proximity: The St.;rash Lake site is within two miles of the designated 

Tansy Point development areas. The next closest site (Holbrook Slough) is 

three miles distant. Therefore, Swash Lake is the first priority site i n 

terms of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The. present use of the site is for upland 

recreation as part of the Fort Stevens State Park. This site is zoned 

Shoreline Conservation and is in public ownership. Use of portions of this 

area for marsh creation would enhance the wildlife value of the area and 

would not conflict with the existing use of the site. A small mitigation 

project has already taken place at Swash Lake. Therefore, mitigation at the 

Swash Lake site is high priority in terms of ~resent use and ownership. 

3) Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Development at Tansy Point 

or along the waterfront would entail loss of brackish intertidal sand/ mud 

flats, with a resource value of 4.0. Brackish lot-T marsh may be created at 

the mitigation s.ite, with a habitat value of 5 .o. Trade-offs ~·TOuld require 

a 1.0 to 1.0 mitigation to development acreage ratio. Creating 20 acres of 

bracldsh lot-T marsh at S'1o1ash Lake would compensate for 20 acres of brackish 

intertidal sand/mud flat loss in the Tansy Point development area. Thus, 

.. adequate high value mitigati on habitat is available at the Swash Lake site , 

making it a high priority site. 

Conclusion: The Swash Lake site is the most suitable mitigation site f or 

estuari ne development occuri ng in the Tansy Point area. 

... · : · 



WEST BANK2 SKIPANON RIVER 

Location: In Alder Cove on the northwest side of the west peninsula of the 

Skipanon River. 

General description: This site consists of three non-contiguous parcels of land 

of approximately 32 acres, 52 acres, and 110 acres separated by the City of 

Warrenton sewage lagoons, at approximately Columbia River mile 10.5 (Smith 

1983). Direct access to the Skipanon River or main Columbia River ship channel 

is limited. Conveyor galleries across the log storage sites and through a 

"Conservation Aquatic" corridor to the north to a loading pier near the 

navigation channel would allow deep draft berthing access without significant 

dredging. This method could also be used ~o connect the three parcels of land 

by passing over the sewage lagoons. Highway access is good. Upgrade of the 

rail line and trestle would be necessary for a transshipment facility. 

Zoning designation: Under the CREST mediated agreement, the City of Warrenton 

Cotnprehensive Plan designates the up:).and area Water Dependent Development~--~a,~d 

the aquatic areas Aquatic Development. 

Ownership: Warrenton Lumber Co./Dant and Russell, Inc. 

Mitigation needs: Filling up to 7.8 acres of intertidal wetlands is allowed 

under the mediated agreements. The area is composed of approximately 2 acres of 

brackish low marsh and 5.8 acres of brackish high marsh. 

~litigation options: 

1. Dike breaching of the Holbrook Slough mitigation site. 

2. Dike breaching of the Airport mitigation site. 

3. Circulation enhancement.in Baker or Youngs Eay. 

Findings: 

1) 

West Bank, Skipanon River - Holbrook Slough 

Proximity: The Holbrook Slough site is approximately one mile from the 

West Bank, Skipanon River development area. Other potential mitigation 

sites (S\-tash Lake, Airport) are three· or more miles distant.. Therefore, 

Holbrook Slough is the first priority site in terms of proximity. 

..... ... . . 
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2) Present use and o~mership: The Holbrook Slough site _is presently used as 

low density cattle grazing land and dredged material disposal. The area is 

zoned as Water Dependant Development with a Mitigation overlay. The 

Holbrook Slough site is presently legally tied to development on the East 

Bank. Skipanon River through the Mediated Agreements, and is in public 

ownership. Therefore, the Holbrook Slough site. is a high priority site in 

terms of present use and ownership. 

3) Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Intertidal development on the 

West Bank, Skipanon River would impact a total of 7.8 acres of brackish low 

and high marsh. The Holbrook Slough site contains 40 acres of potentially 

similar habitat, thus the trade-off would be one for one. ·Adequate acreage .. . 

~ists . to provide mitigation for both the East and West Bank, Skipanon River 

development areas. Therefore, the Holbrook Slough site is high priority in 

terms of mitigation acreage requirements and availability. 

Conclusion: The Holbrook Slough site is the most · suitable mitigation site for 

estuarine intertidal development on the lvest Bank of the Skip anon River. 

West Bank, Skipanon River - Airport 

1) Proximity: The Airport site is approximately three miles from the \vest 

Ban~, Skipanon River development area. As the Holbrook Slough site is only 

one mile ~way from the development area, the Ai~~ort site ranks second 

priority in terms of proximity. 

2) Present use and o~mership: · The Airport site is presently used for low 

intensity cattle grazing . The area is zoned .Airport Development. Ownership 

is both public and private. The site has been considered for a mitigation 

bank. Because of the partial ~rivate ownership of the site, the Airport 

site ranks second priority in terms of present use and ownership. 

3) ·Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Intertidal development at the 

West Bank, Skipanon River site would impacts a total of 7.8 acres of brack

ish low and high marsh. The Airport s i te provides 4.8 acres of similar 

·-. habitat, therefore after application of the trade-off method 9. 2 acres would 

be needed to compensate for the 7.8 acre impact at the development site. 

Therefore~ although mitigati on acreage would be adequate, because it would 
"not be like-kind the site ranks second priority to the Holbrook Slough site. 
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Conclusion: The Airport site is a suitable mitigation site for development 

occurring at the West Bank, Skipanon River development a~ea. However, 

mitigation actions at the Holbrook Slough site should be given priority. 

EAST BANK, SKIPANON RIVER 

Location: In Youngs Bay on the east side of the east peninsula of the Skipanon 

River. 

General description: The east penninsula of the Skipanon River is one of the 

best lar ge acreage lvater-dependent development sites t·Tith de~p draft access in 

the Columbia River Estuary . Reasons for this include proximity to the river 

mouth, (River }tile 11.5) and access to the main 40 foot navigation channel 2,100 

feet ·to the north (USCOE 1982). With minimal or no alteration to adjacent 

estuarine wetlands, up to 200 acres of upland and 1500 feet of Skipanon River 

frontage would be available for construction of bulk commodity storage arid ship 

berthing. ··· 

Dredging requirements are small relative to sites further upriver. The 

Skipanon River channel is federally authorized at 30 feet deep and 200 feet 

wide, although the present maintained depth is 13-15 feet (USCOE 1982). To 

develop the site to make best use of its potential deep water, a 40 foot channel 

would need to be dredged to the main river channel (Port of Astoria 1983). 

Alternately, conveyor -galleries could provide access to the channel, thus 

avoiding the need to dredge the Skipanon River. This may cost up to 15 million 

dollars for the galleries, but would reduce dredging costs (Smith 1983). The 

combined cost of development at this site is estimated to be less than at other 

site options further upriver (Smith 1983). 

Highway and potential rai l access ar e available to the site. Upgrading of 

the rail line and trestle across Youngs Bay would be necessary for any 

transshipment option. 

Zoning designation: Under the CREST mediated agreement, the City of Warrenton 

Comprehensive Plan designates the upland areas Water Dependent Development, and 

the aquatic areas Aquatic Development. 
~~-::: . 

-.. 
Ownership: Port of Astoria. 



Mitigation needs: Filling of 25 acres of Youngs Bay intertidal wetlands is 

allowed under the l!lediated Agreements. This acreage fs composed of 

approximately 6.9 acres of brackish low marsh and 18.1 acres of brackish high 

marsh. 

Mitigation options: 

Findings: 

1. The mediated agreements stipulate use of the Holbrook Slough 

mitigation site as compensation for habitat loss due to 

development on the east bank of the Skipanon River. 

~ast Bank, Skipanon River - Holbrook Slough 

1) Proximity: The Holbrook Slough site would provide on site mitigation for 

intertidal development at the East Bank, Skipanon River development site, 

a?d is therefore top priority in term~.-of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The Holbrook Slough site is presently used as 

low density .cattle grazing land and dredged material disposal. The area is 

zoned as Water Dependant Development ~1ith a Mitigation overlay. The 

Holbrook Slough site is presently legally tied to development ·on the East 

Bank, Skipanon River through the Mediated Agreements, and is in public 

ownership. Therefore, the Holbrook Slough site is a top priority site in 

terms of present use and ownership. 

3) ~litigation acreage require~ents/availahility : Intertidal development at the 

East Bank, Skipanon River development site could impact 25 acres of brackish 

low and high marsh. The Holbrook Slough site contains 40 acres of similar 

habitat, thus the trade-off waul~ be one for one. Adequate acreage exists 

to provide mitigation for both the West and East Bank, Skipanon River 

development areas. Therefore, the Holbrook Slough site is high priority in 

terms of mitigation acreage requirements and availability . 

Conclusion: The Holbrook Slough site is the most desireable mitigation site 

available for estuarine intertidal development on the East Bank of the Skipanon 

River. 

-· : 
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PORT OF ASTORIA DOCKS 

Location: At the Port of Astoria, on the northwest corner of Smith Point 

General description: The Port of Astoria Docks is a feasible location for 

energy related development. The Port has expressed special interest in a bulk 

coal handling facility and other deep draft cargo transshipment (Baker, pers. 

comm.) The Port has direct access to the 40 foot main navigation channel, and 

is located at River Mile 13. Under the Mediated Agreements, 2,340 feet of 

continuous berthing area could be made available with direct access· to 

approximately 85 acres of upland, 52 acres of which is already levelled and 

surfaced. This would require filling between Pier 2 and Pier 3,· demolition of 

an existing ·warehouse, and construction of a thirteen acre, 1,280 foot pier to 

the west of the ·existing facility. There is good highway and rail access to the 

site. Additionally, development at the Port of Astoria Docks would not require . . 

upgrading of the Youngs Bay railroad trestle. The rail upgrade costs from 

'Portland to Astoria would be less than to the .Skipanon or Tansy Point sites. ·•! 

Ro\rever, this advantage may be offset by the greater dredging costs of being 

further upriver (Smith 1983). · · 
:. 

Zoning designation: The Astoria Comprehensive Plan zones the upland ~reas Water 

Dependent Development . The existing slips are zone_d Aquatic Development, and a 

ten acre area to the "'~est of pier 3 is zoned Aquatic Development to allow 

construction of an extension pier. 

Ownership: Port of Astoria. 

Mitigation needs: Filling of 2.1 acres of brackish medium depth water, filling 

19.4 acres of possibly degraded brackish medium depth water between piers 1,2, 

and 3, and construction of a 10.0 acre extension pier to the west of Smith Point 

into Youngs Bay is allowed under the mediated agreements. The 2.1 acre brackish 

medium depth water fill may require mitigation under federal statutes. Filling 

between the piers and construction of the extensi on pier probably will not 

req~~re mitigation, and are not included in the mat~hups. 
-~ .. 



Mitigation options: 

1. Dike breaching of the Holbrook Slough mitigation site. 

2. Dike breaching at the Airport mitigation site. 

Findings: 

Port of Astoria Docks - Holbrook Slough 

1) Pror-imity: The Holbrook Slough site is approximately two miles from the 

Port of Astoria Docks proposed fill area. The other identified potential 

site at the Airport is approximately equidistant. Other sites (Swash Lake, 

Svensen Island) are 6-8 miles distant. Therefore, Holbroo~ Slough. is equal 

priority with the Airport site in terms ·of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The Holbrook Slough site · is presently used as 

low density cattle grazing land and dredged material disposal. The area is 

z_oned . as ~ Dependant Development with a Mitigation overlay. The 

.. Holbrook Slough site is presently legally tied to development on the East 

Bank, Skip anon River, and is in public o;mership. Therefore, the Holbrook 

Slough site is a high priority site in terms of present use and o~rnership. 

3) Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Intertidal development at the 

Port of Astoria Docks development site could impact 2.3 acres of br~ckish 

intertidal sand/mud flat. The Holbrook Slough site contains 40 acres of 

brackish low and high marsh. Exchanging brackish sand/mud flat for brackish 

low marsh involves "trading up" in habitat value, thus the trade-of£ would 

be one for one. Adequate acreage may exist to provide mitigation for the 

v7est and East Bank, Skipanon River development areas as well as the Port of 

Astoria Docks development area. Therefore, the Holbrook Slough site is of 

equal priority with the Airport site in terms of mitigation acreage require

ments and availability. 

Conclusion: The Holbrook Slough site is a suitable site for mitigating 

intertidal impacts at the Port of Astoria Docks development area. Although the 

owne_;ship and mitigation acreage criteria favors the Holbrook Sl ough site, 

·.__: econ~~ic_ considerations will likely be the priority determinant bet'iteen the 

Holbrook Slough site and the Airport site. · 

. . 
.. · . 
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Port of Astoria Docks - Airport 

1) Proximity: The Airport site is approximately two miles from the Port of 

Astoria Docks proposed fill area. The other identified potential site at 

Holbrook Slough is approximately equidistant. Other sites (Swash Lake, 

Svensen Island) are 6-8 miles. distant. Therefore, the Airport site is equal 

priority with the Holbrook Slough site in terms of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The Airport site is presently used for low 

intensity cattle grazing. The area is zoned Airport Development, and has 

good potential as a mitigation bank. Ownership is both public and private. 

Because of the partial private ownership of the site, the Airport site ranks 

second· priority in terms of present use and ownership. 

3) Mitigation acreage requirements/availability: Intertidal development at t he 

Port of Astoria Docks development site could impact 2.3 acres of bra·ckish 

~ntertidal sand/mud flat. The Airport s~te contains 17.8 acres of brackish 

high marsh and swamp. Exchanging brackish sand/mud flat (habitat value 4. 0) 

for bra~kish high marsh (habitat value 3 .0) involves "trading down" .:.in 

habitat value, thus the trade-off would be greater than one for one~ 

Therefore, the Airport site is of lesser priority t han the Holbrook Slough 

site in terms of mitiga~ion acreage requirements. 

Conclusion: The Airport site is a suitable site for mitigating intertidal 

impacts at the Port of Astoria Docks development area. Although the ownership 

and mitigation acreage requirement criteria favors the Holbrook Slough site, 

economic considerations will likely be the priority determinant bet~o1een the 

Holbrook Slough site and the Airport site. 
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NORTH TONGUE POINT 

Location: The east siae of Tongue Point, consisting of fresh medium depth water 

between existing finger piers. 

General description: North ·Tongue Point, at River Mile 18.5, has been 

~~tensively studied for potential use as a coal handling facility. As a result 

a great deal of site planning has already been completed (State of Oregon l98la; 

198lb) The main advantage to the North Tongue Point site for development is 

the proximity to rail service necessary for efficient operation. Estimates for 

the rail upgrade between Portland and Tongue Point are about half of the rail 

upgrade costs to the Sldpanon and Tansy Point sites (Smith 1983}. In addition, 

the North Tongue Point option would eliminate the need for train traffic through _ 

downtown Astoria. A major drawback to -the. North and South Tongue Point sites 

is the high cost of new work and maintenance dredging of the Columbia River 

navigation channel to accommodate deep draft vessels. This may offset all of 

the ab.ove advantages, and force deep •draft development (if any) further down 

river. 

Zoning designation : Under the Mediated Agreements, The Astoria Comprehensive 

Plan zones t~e upland areas ~ Dependent Development. Aquatic areas between 

the finger piers are designated Aquatic Development. 

Ownership: State of Oregon. 

t-1itigation needs: Filling of 77 acres of fresh medium depth habitat between the 

existing finger piers is allowed under the mediated agreements. This habitat 

may be degraded due to large inputs of woody material from extensive use of the 

area for log raft storage. 

Mitigation options: 

"". ·. 

1. Breaching of diked farmland on Sveusen Island. Total of 165 

acres available, including approximately 16 acres of non-tidal 

freshwater marsh. 

Potential restored habitat is. mostly fresh lol¥ marsh, with 

about 6 acres of fresh high marsh. 

.· : · 
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Federal and state resource agencies objected to the use of John Day River 

sites for mitigating. estuarine development impacts. This restricted mitigation 

options to Svensen Island. This reduces the number of affected landowners from 

35 to one. 

Findings: 

North Tongue Point - West Svensen Island 

1) Proximity: The Svensen Island site is approximately three miles from the 

North Tongue Point development area. Other sites (Airport, Holbrook Slough) 

are over six miles distant. Therefore West Svensen Isl~nd is the priority 

site in terms of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The mitigation site is presently zoned Exclusive 

Farm Use, and in private. ownership. Approximately sixteen acres of ·:.the site 

is considered wetland, and the upland area is used for low intensit}C::.sheep 

and cattle grazing. Dredged material· spoiling is allowed. Quality of the 

farmland is poor, as the tidegate is .in need of repair. (See Section P 50.32) 

Because the site is privately mmed and zoned Exclusive Farm Use, it'~ is low 

priority in terms of present use and ownership. ~ 

3) ~~tigation acreage requirement/availability: Development of the North 

Tongue Point parcel would entail filling approximately 77 acre of fresh 

medium depth water. As mitigation requirements for subtidal mitigation are 

not included in state mi~igation statutes (DSL 1983), it is suggested that 

the mitigation requirement of such an action would be a one for one 

trade-of£. As such, West Svensen Island is the only site in the estuary 

that can provide the needed large acreage. 

Conclusion: West Svensen Island is the only suitable 'site for mitigation actions 

required for filling 77 acres at the North Tongue Point development site. 

·-. 
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SOUTH TONGUE POINT 

Location: On the south east side of Tongue Point, near the Corps of Engineers 

docks and access causeway. 

General description: The South Tongue Point site consists of 100 acres of 

upland with immediate rail and highway access, Development of South Tongue 

Point is directly related to the North Tongue Point development site. 

Development of South Tongue Point would add approximately 2,500 feet of shallow 

draft pile supported berthing and 100 acres of upland to potential Tongue Point 

development. Development of North Tongue Point is a prerequisite to -development 

of South Tongue Point for w~ter-dependent use. 

Zoning designation: Under the Mediated Agreements, the Astoria Comprehensive 

Plan zones upland areas are designated~ Dependent Development, and 

intertidal areas allotged to be filled a-re zoned Aquatic Development. Access 

channel and pile causeway areas are designate~ Aquatic Conservation, and all 

other surrounding areas are designated Natural. 

Ownership: Federal (Carp of Engineers). 

Mitigation needs: Filling of 19.8 acres of intertidal habitat is allowed under 

the mediated agreements. This acreage is composed totally of fresh high marsh 

habitat. 

Mitigation options: 

1. Breaching of diked farmland on Svensen Island. Total of 165 

acres available, including approximately 16 acres of marsh. 

Potential restored habitat is mostly fresh low marsh, with about 6 

acres fresh high marsh •. 

Federal and state resource agencies objected to the use of John Day River 

sites for mitigating estuarine development impacts. This restricted mitigation 

options to Svensen Island. This reduces the number of affected landotvners from 

35 to one • 
......... ·.: 
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Findings: 

South Tongue Point - Svensen Island 

1) Proximity: The Svensen Island site is approximately three miles from the 

South Tongue Point development area. Other sites (Airport, Holbrook Slough) 

are over six miles distant. Therefore West Svensen Island is the priority 

site in terms of proximity. 

2) Present use and ownership: The udtigation site is presently zoned Exclusive 

Farm Use, and in private ownership. Approximately sixteen acres of the site 

is considered wetland, and the upland area is used for Jow ·intensity sheep 

and cattle grazing. Dredged material spoiling is allowed. Quality of the 

farmland is poor, as the tidegate is in need of repair. (See Section P· 50.32) 

Because the .site is privately otmed and zoned Exclusive Farm Use, it is loii 

priority in terms of present use and otmership. 

3) Mitigation acreage reguirement/availability: Development of the South 

Tongue Point parcel would entail filling approximately 20 acre of fresh 

high marsh habitat. Trade-offs beaveen South Tongue Point and Svensen 

Island would be like-kind or trading up in value, therefore the trade-offs 

would be one for one. The site is the only large acreage (165 acres) site 

that could provide mitigation acreage for both North and South Tongue Point 

mitigation needs (approx. 100 acres total). The West Svensen Island site 

has potential as an upper estuary freshwater mitigation bank. Thus, the 

West Svensen Island site is high priority in terms of mitigation acreage and 

habitat availability. 

Conclusion: West Svensen Island is the only suitable site for mitigation actions 

required for filling 20 acres of fresh high marsh at the South Tongue Point 

development site. 

-. :- . 
··-~ .. 



p ·50.J2 Mitigation Site Descriptions 

Information contained in the general descriptions of the mitigation sites 

for salinity regimes, tidal range, elevation, and flora and fauna were obtained 

from the CREST Regional Management Plan (CREST 1979a), the CREST Inventory 

(CREST 1979b), and the CREST Scientific Literature Review for the Columbia River 

Estuary (Fox 1981). 

SWASH LAKE (site 16) 

Location: Swash Lake/Trestle Bay, south of Clatsop Spit at the river mouth. 

Size: Variable, up to 40 acres. 

Site Description: Accreted shoreland area contiguous to the tidal marshes of Trestle 

Bay and Swash Lake, consisting of stabilized sand dunes with a rolling landscape. The 

area was formerly a sandy beach at the river mouth; the dunes have accreted as a 

resul~ of construction of the south jetty. 

Salinity: Marine. 

Tidal range: 8.3 feet. 

Elevation: Variable, dependant an the amount of material removed. 

Flora/fauna: Primarily coast pine, scotchbroom, salal and other kinds of shrubs and 

ground cover such as wild strawberry. The dune area gets substantial use by wildlife, 

including deer, raptors and other birds, small mammals, and reptiles. 

Zoning designation: This area as part of Fort S~evens State Park. The Clatsop 

County Comprehensive Plan zones the area Conservation Shoreland for recreational 

uses . 

Ownership: Federal ownership (Corps of Engineers), leased to the State of Oregon. 

Restoration action: Expand the size of the Swash Lake/Trestle Bay marshes by 

excavating the adjacent dunes to the intertidal level, opening up drainage channels 

into existing marsh channels. Plant native marsh plants or allow natural marsh 

colonization of the area; natural marsh colonization is preferred. Excavate dune 

matetial used to fill in dune troughs and stabilize with beach grass and scotchbroorn • .. 
One or ~ore marsh areas could be created at this general location. Cost is estimat~ 

to be approximately $6,250/acre. (See }litig~tion Site Cost Calculations) 
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L~pected habitat development: 

·Habitat would consis.t of low or high marine marsh or intertidal flat, depending 

on level of excavation. 

Total area: variable, up to 40 acres. 

Other Potential Uses: The area is zoned Conservation Shoreland. The only 

potential use of this site is for recreational upland. A mitigation action at 

this site would not preclude recreational use, and can be seen as compatible 

with the present zone designation. The zone would be changed to Natural Aquatic 

to reflect the preservation of the created intertidal area. 

HOLBROOK SLOUGH (site 09) 

Location: Warrenton, on Youngs Bay, east of King Road, west of Holbrook:Slough. 

~ Size: 40 acres total, 4.3 acres already marsh. 

Site Description: This site consists of diked marshland above with a network of 

old drainage channels which formerly emptied into Youngs Bay. 

Salinity: Brackish, 0 - 10 ppt. 

Tidal range: 8.6 feet. 

Elevation: 4 to 11 feet above MLUT. 

Flora/fauna: Vegetation is a mixture of pasture grasses and tussock, with 

common rush, bentgrass, and some low shrubs. The area gets some use by cattle, 

small mammals and foraging birds, including short-eared owls and marsh hawks. 

Wildlife value of the site is considered to be low. 

Zoning designation: The Warrenton C~rehensive Plan zones this area Water _ 

Dependent Development Shoreland and _also as a potential DMD site, and will carry 

a Mitigation overlay. These designations are mutually exclusive in relation to 

the }litigation designation, in that use as a mitigation site for East Skipanon 

development precludes use of the site fa~ water dependent development or DMD. 

Ownership: Port of Astoria. 

·· .. · 
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Restoration action: Construct 3400 feet of new dike adjacent to the railroad 

and on the northwest side of Holbrook Slough. Once the new dike has stabilized, 

the existing dike l.zould be breached in a way that '~ould provide strong scour 

action to keep the opening(s) from filling in, and existing drainage channels 

would be connected to the opening to provide flushing with Youngs Bay. Cost is 

estimated at approximately $8,200 - $8,800/acre. (See }~tigation Site Cost Calculations) 

Expected habitat development: 
+ 4.3 acres channel (below 3 ft. MLL\-1) 

+ + 
24.2 acres brackish low marsh ( 3 to 8 ft. }~LW) 

11.5 acres brackish high marsh (+8 to +11 ft. MLLW) 

40.0 acres total. 

Other Potential Uses: The upland area including the proposed mitigation site is 

presently zoned Water Dependent Development. Other potential uses include 

future large scale bulk handling facilities or other water dependent 

development, or its present use as pasture land for cattle. 

PORT OF ASTORIA AIRPORT (site #13) 

Location: Southeast of runway 7-25, from the Instrument Landing System south to 

the old Highway 101. 

Size: Variable, up to 17.8 acres. 

Site Description: The site is diked farner high marsh, shrub marsh, and forested 

swamp. The southern half of the site is used as pasture for cattle. 

Salinity : Brackish, 0-10 parts per thousand. 

Tidal range: 8.0 feet. 

Elevation: 6 to 11 feet above MLLW. 

Flora/fauna: Vegetation is mostly fores t ed and shrub swamp on the northern 

portion, and pasture grasses, blackberry, and wiregrass on the southern portion. 

Forested swamps are generally dominated by Sitka spruce, willow, and some elder. 

Shrubs include salmonberry, elderberry, creek dogwood, scrub willow, and 

tt7inberry. Sedge, skunk cabbage, impatiens, and ferns are also present. 

Wildlife use of the site is low. 

. . . 
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Zone designation: This site is designated Airport Development and will carry a 

Mitigati on overlay • . 

Ownership: Port of Astoria, 12 acres; W.H. Anderegg, 5 . 8 acres. 

Restoration action: The best use of this site would .be as a mitigation bank for 

small scale development in the Youngs Bay area. This would require construction 

of 1,800 feet of new dike, and return 17.8 acres of varied habitat to estuarine 

influence. Other options of restoring only 7.0 or 11.8 acres include less dike 

reconstruction, less area for restoration, and significantly less economies of 

scale.(See Appendix II) Once the new dike has stabilized, the existing dike 

would be removed and used in part for landward fill material .. for the new dikes 

and airport -development areas. Estimated cost of the full restoration action is 

estimated to be $143,600 - 154,000, or approximately $8,100 - 8,700 per acre. 

(See 3.4.2) 

ExEected habitat develoEment: .. . ~ 

4.8 acres brackish high marsh 

13.0 acres brackish shrub/forested swamp 

17 .B acres total 

Other Potential Uses: The Warrenton Gomprehensive Plan zones the area Airport 

Development, and therefore other potential uses are restricted to expansion of 

the airport industrial park, and its present use as pasture for cattle. 

SVENSEN ISLAND,WEST HALF. (site 041) 

Location: Svensen Island, adjacent to Prairie Channel, approximately RM 22 • 

. Size: 165 acres total; 16 acres are existing wetlands~ therefore 149 acres 

count as mitigation. 

-. 
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Site Description: This site consists of diked former freshwater low tidai 

marsh, presently in agricultural use for. pasturing cattle. 

Salinity: Fresh, 0 - 2 ppt. 

Tidal range: Approximately 8.0 feet. 

Elevation: 3 to 9 feet above MLLW. 

Flora/fauna: Vegetation consists of sparse willow and other shrubs along the 

diked portions and near the wetland area, and pasture grasses. Bulrush and 

cordgrass appear to be re-invading the low areas. The area is used for sheep 

and cattle grazing, and there is some use of the 16 acre marsh by waterfowl. 

Zoning designation: This area is designated Rural Agriculture and DMD, and will 

carry a Mitigation overlay. The present landowners has expr.essed a desire to 

receive dredged material spoils on the property. This is not incompatible with 

these designations, and DriD will be allowed on the site provided that said 

disposal does not remove the site from possible use as a mitigation site~ i.e., 

remove it from potential estuarine tidal influence. To this end, DMD will be 

allo'iTe_d only up to the lo'f marsh/high marsh b~undary, e.g., 7.9 feet above MLUL 

The mean height of the site at present is appro~imately three feet above. MLLW. 

Therefore, DMD will be allowed under the f ollowing restrictions: 

1) D~ID will be allowed only on land less than 7.9 feet above MLLW in 

elevation. (144 contiguous acres) 

2) DMD areas after spoiling will not exceed 7. 9 feet above 'HLLtv in 

elevation. 

3) Total DMD volume will not exceed 1.1 million cubic yards. This 

figure is derived as such: 144 acres X 4840 yd2 /acres = 695,992 

square yards. Raising the mean elevation approximately 5 feet 

(1,6 yd) = 695,992 yd2 X 1.6 yd = 1,100,000 yd3 • 

Ownership: Private. R. Reed, on behalf of five owners. 

Restoration action: A cross dike will be reconstructed between the west and 

east portions of the island upon an existing deteriorated cross dike. Cross 

dikes will also be constructed, if necessary, to protect the existing buildings 

and the county road that provides access to the eastern portion of the island. 

Cross dikes can also be constructed to allow only partial flooding of the 
·~ . 

propert~ i f the site is not used for ~ mitigation bank. Dike breaching would 

.. . 
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take place at 200 foot intervals through the existing dikes~ with openings about 

25-50 feet wide. Cost per acre is estimated to be approximately $1,500 -

$1,700/acre. (See ~litigation Site Cost Calculations) 

Expected habitat develoEment: 

Salinity: fresh 

15.9 acres channel 

143.8 acres low marsh 

5.7 acres high. marsh 

165.4 acres total 

Other Potential Uses: The area is presently zoned Exclusive Farm Use. As such, 

potential uses are restricted to the present use, which is pasture land for 

sheep and cattle, or other farming activities. 

-- Value as farmland. Due to the low elevation of the site, the grazing value 

of the land is low. Bulrush 'and other marsh grasses are'rapidly re-invadfng the 

property, and the main tidegate is i11 need of extensive repair. The landdwnei: 

lost s.everal animals to flooding during the winter storms of 1982-83. -:-. 

-- Value as estuarine habitat. The value of the site for mitigation is high for 

two reasons. One, Svensen Island is the only large acreage site suitable for 

mitigation for development at Tongue Point, and is therefore valuable in terms 

of future development activities in the upper estuary. Second, the site 

consists of diked former tidal marsh. Almost 7,000 acres (43%) of tidal marshes 

have been removed from the estuary in the last 100 years (Thomas · 1982a), and 

thus restoration of former marsh is highly desirable in terms of estuarine 

habitat. Tidal channels within marshes have been shown to be valuable feeding 

grounds for juvenile ~almon at high tide (Levy and Northcote 1981; Higley and 

Holton 1981) and the restoration of tidal marsh channel habitat can therefore be 

seen as a benefit to the salmon resource. The approximately 16 acres of tidally 

influenced wetland on the site will have a much better connection with the 

estuary, improving the circulation to the area and possibly increasing organic 

export to the estuary. 

-. ··. 
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P !i(J • 4 Goal 17 Considerations: Significant Freshwater l~etlands. 

The Holbrook Slough mitigation site contains 4.3 acres of significant 

shoreland (i.e., non-tidal) freshwater wetland biological habitat, as identified 

by Thomas (1982b). Thus, Goal 17 require's that the value as shoreland 

freshwater wetland habitat be balanced against a proposed competing use, in this 

case use as a restoration site for mitigation actions. If the site is used for 

restoration or mitigation, the freshwater wetland habitat would revert to 

estuarine wetland habitat, and most freshwater wetland habitat values (e.g., 

bird and small mammals) would be lost. However, overall habitat value l~ould not 

be lost, but would be changed. Estuarine habitat values (e.g., fish and benthic 

invertebrates) would replace the freshwater wetland habitat values. 

Criteria used by Thomas to determine significance of wetlands can be used 

to compare the existing freshl~ater habitat values of the sites with estuarine 

habitat values created through restoration. 

Size: 
Larger areas of wetland are of higher value than smaller ones. Restoration 
actions at -the Holbrook Slough site would greatly increase the .areal extent 
of the wetlands, from 4.3 acres to approximately 40 acres. Thus, there 
would be an increase in habitat value. 

Le~el of disturbance: 
The more natural (undisturbed) the wetland and surrounding area is, the 
higher the habitat value. After restoration·, the area surrounding the 
wetland will no longer be used for pasturing cattle, and will not be 
subjected to floodplain pasture management practices such as ditching and 
herbicide application. As the level of disturbance would decrease after 
restoration, the habitat value would increase. 

Habitat diversity: 
The .presence of diverse natural wetland habitats increases habitat value. 
The existing wetlands is surrounded by monoculture pasture grasses. 
Restoration to estuarine influence would allow natural colonization of 
diverse marsh co.mmunities, thereby increasing habitat value. 

Degree of inundation: . 
The presence of standing water increases habitat values of wetlands. 
Restoration at the Holbrook Slough site ~ould change the degree of 
innundation from a seasonal cycle to a daily cycle, thereby retaining or 
increasing habitat value. 

Critical habitat for wildlife species: 
·., The presence of critical habitat: for wildlife species increases the habitat 

·value of a wetland. The present freshl\'ater wetland probably supplies 
habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds, and small mammals. ~fuile it is not known 
if the present wetlands could provide critical wildlife habitat, it is known 
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·that the proposed restoration actions would return to estuarine influence 
wetlands that ~·1ere originally part 9f the estuary and were used as such 
historically. Less than 1% of the historical amounts of brackish high and 
low marsh remain in the estuary (Thomas 1982a). Therefore, restoration of 
this type of habitat would be beneficial to the types of wildlife that 
historically occupied the site. 

The discuss.ion above suggests that while the c~racter of the existing 

habitat values would change from freshwater wetland to estuarine wetland, there 

would be a net gain in wetland habitat values. 

It is important to remember that mitigation credit is not given for 

mitigation acreage that is derived from significant non-tidal freshwater 

wetlands. 

· .. 
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p 50.5 MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES TO MARSH RESTORATION* 

p 50.51 Fisheries and Resource Enhancement 

The Columbia River and estuary tributary streams have experienced dramatic 

decreases in the production of trout and Chinook, Coho, and Chum salmon over the 

past several decades. These decreases have been due to a combination of several 

factors including dam construction, overfishing~ logging in watersheds, and other 

degradations of stream and estuarine habitat. Chum salmon runs in particular 

have deteriorated. This is thought to be largely caused by logging operations 

silting in the arE;as just ~bove tidewater 1ihere Chum salmon spawn. Currents are 

generally too sluggish in this area of streams to flush the silt. 

Fishery enhancement projects to improve habitat and to ~upplement former and 

existihg fish runs is appropriate for many estuary tributaries. Examples of 

fishery enhancement projects include regravelling of streams to provide improved 

spawning habitat; removal or bypass of obstructions such as old tidegates, dams 

or waterfalls; construction of salmon rearing ponds to pro~ide a greater capacity 

for artificial replacement of lost fish stocks; work with state hatchery programs 

and lumber compani.es to improve stream habitat and water quality; and restoration 

of riparian vegetation. Total removal of debris from tributaries is discouraged, 

as this debris provides valuable resting and feeding habitat for stream migrants. 

Each of the major tributary streams on the estuary is listed for potential 

fishery enhancement. Specific strategies are discussed belot-T. 

Site 1. Wallacut River-Baker Bay. 

The Wallacut River is heavily silted in and histo1:ic fish runs have been 

essentially eliminated. Chum and other salmon might be restored in the stream if 

the stream was dredged, areas near tidewater regravelled, and obstructions to 

fish passage bypassed or removed. Careful management of watershed riparian 

vegetation would help the siltation pr~blem. 

'- *This-discussion is drawn largely from the Columbia River Estuary 
Region~l Management Plan, Ian McColgin, ~d. 1979. 

: .... ., . 
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~ Site 2. Chinook River-Baker Bay . 
\ 

Siltation of the Chinook River has- reduced the historically good runs of 

anadromous fish that used the river. Because of the Sea Resources Hatchery on 

the stream, fish runs have been kept alive. Dredging to improve fish passage and 

removal or bypass of ·obstructions would improve the salmon fishery potential. 

Regravelling silted areas and subsequent stream and riparian management practices 

to minimize further siltation are also recommended. 

Site 13. Lewis & Clark River. 

The Lewis and Clark River has runs of Chinook and Coho salmon, steelhead, 

and sea run cutthroat trout. The river formally supported an excellent Chum 

salmon run, but as in other .coastal streams, the run has bee~. severely depleted. 

Sea run cutthroat trout have also declined because of a shortage of habitat. 

There is a severe problem with low· river flo~o1s in the upper river in August and 

Sept~ber. The City of Warrenton draws river water for municiple uses • 

. Better management of watershed tree growing operations will help .,.improve 

upper r:iver flows and habitat for all fish species, and be particularly ::.helpful 

in the effort to re-establish self sustaining runs. 

Site 42/43. Deep River/Grays River. 

Historically the Grays River system supported large runs of Chum salmon and 

some Coho, fall Chinook, and steelhead. Much of the former spal~ning habitat is 

now unusable because of watershed logging practices, and most salmon are raised 

at the Grays River hatchery. Local fishermen operate a small scale Chum salmon 

enhancement project on a tributary of the Grays River. 

Fishery enhancement on the Deep River and Grays River should start with more 

effective management of stream sedimentation and water quality related to tree 

growing operations. Dredging the silt from stream mouths should also be 

evaluated. An evaluation needs to be conducted of current fish rearing practices 

which have resulted in reduced runs a~d smaller Coho salmon on the Grays River. 

These apparently detrimental practices include substitution of "Cowlitz Coho" in 

this and other state hatcheries and genetic manipulation caused by the taking of 

eggs from only certain time frames of the returning runs. Additional citizen 

input is needed in managing the Grays River fishery. 
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Site 51. Big Creek. 

Big Creek is the location of an important state fish hatchery. The stream 

and hatchery produce large runs of Chinook salmon, some Coho, steelhead cutthroat 

trout, and some Chum salmon. The stream is well managed for control of stream 

sedimentation, . but areas at . or just above tidewater could be regravelled to 

improve habitat. Water quality should be strictly controlled, particularly 

non-point sources related to watershed tree growing operations. 

Site 52. Gnat Creek. 

Gnat Creek has a good run of steelhead and cutthroat trout. Careful 

management of stream sedimentation and water quality as it relates to tree 

growing operations in the watershed will maintain and improve· habitat in the 

stream itself and maintain a flow of pure water to the hatchery. 

Site 53. Elochoman River. 

The Elochoman River has a state salmon hatchery which produces Coho and 

Chinool~ salmon. Bear Creek, a tributary to the Elochoman well below the salmon 

hatchery, has a state trout hatchery which produces cutthroat trout and 

steelhead. · Coordination of timing of releases to prevent interspecific predation 

is important in managing fisheries on these streams. 

Fisheries can be enhanced by better management of stream sedimentation and 

water quality related to tree grotving operations. ~1aintenance ,of riparian 

vegetative buffers in downstream areas which may be developed in the fut~re is 

also important. 

Site 54. ~Testport Slough/Plympton Creek. 

Plympton Creek, which drains into Westport Slough at the ferry landin"g has 

an excellent run of Chinook salmon and a small run of Chum. However, the stream 

has a problem with drainage of se~Tage from Westport into the stream. 

Installation of planned sewers should_correct this problem. Other measures are 

needed to control water quality and stream sedimentation in t he watershed. 

Site 57. Youngs River. 

The Clatsop Economic Development Committee operates the Youngs Bay Salmon 

Enhancement Program. The project includes two salmon rearing ponds on Tucker 

Creek.-- ~he program is being conducted with assistance of ODF\-1 fish hatcheries on 

Big Creek and Klaskanine River. state grants, and local contributions. 
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When fishery enhancement is used as complete or partial mitigation for the 

adverse effects of estuarine alterations; it should be accomplished through the 

existing Youngs Bay Salmon Enhancement Program. 

Site 58. Youngs River Falls. 

The 65 foot Youngs River Falls is an effective barrier to anadromous fish 

passage. Construction of a fish ladder around the falls on the south side of the 

stream would open up many miles of potential spa~ming habitat for salmon and 

trout. The potential for runs establishing themselves on a self sustaining basis 

is difficult to estimate, but upstream areas could be planted with fish on a 

regular basis. 

Using proven fish ladder technology (stairstep series of rectangular 

reinforced concrete boxes) with an estimat;.ed cost of $4,000-6,000 per vertical 

foot, the falls could be scaled for a cost of $260,000-300,000. A possible 

conflict is that the City of Astoria has had long range plans to construct a dam 

just above the .falls. 

Site 59. Upper Klaskanine River. ·-

River flow on the North Fork of the Klaskanine River in August and Se~tember 

is often reduced below minimum levels necessary to support fish, other ''iiquatic. 

life, and state run fish hatcheries. · A dam project was proposed for the river in 

1969 by the Clatsop Water Resources Committee to correct this problem. An earth

filled dam could be designed to _provide 1200 acre feet .of additional water to the 

stream. and the fish hatchery during lo~-1 flot.r periods. 

P ·50.52Circulation Enhancement 

Site 3. Baker Bay/San~ Islands. 

Balter Bay has shoaled considerably since the turn of the century. The 

shoaling has been caused by a variety of factors includi ng construction of the 

North and South Columbia River Jetties and subsequent northward migration of Sand 

Island; construction of hundreds of fish traps whi ch reduced circulation in the 

bay; and constTuction of the Chinook pile dike. The gap between Big and Little 

Se.nd .Islands experiences intense scouring, and it appears that most tidal tiater 
• .. 

exchauge :occurs through this gap. 



Dredging of the breach between Big and Littl e Sand Islands is proposed as a 

possible restoration measure. This seems more realistic with the passage of 

time, since the tidal scouring appears to be continually deepening the area. 

Encouraging the scouring process through dredging and possibly rerouting the 

Ilwaco· and Chinook Channels through the gap may eventually become desirable. 

Site 11. Youngs Bay behind the Highway 101 causeway. 

In 1964, the new Youngs Bay .Bridge was constructed, including nearly a mile 

of filled cause~-tay. This fill greatly reduced near shore currents and has 

resulted in an increased shoaling rate (2-4 em/year). 

Removal of the entire causeway and replacement by a pile supported bridge 

would be the most desirable in terms of circulation enhancement, but the cost 

would far outweigh any benefits gained. Alternatively, culverts could be 

installed at various locations to increase circulation and flushing and to 

decrease sedimentation. Prior to such action, a hydraulic model should be used 

to determine potential beneficial and detrimental effects of culverting. 

Site 45. Grays Bay/River. 

Grays Bay has shoaled considerably over the past several decades. This is 

due to diversion of Columbia River flm~ southwest into the main ship channel 

toward Tongue Point, decreased. river and tidal currents, and increasing sediment 

loads coming down Deep and Grays Rivers. At the mouth of Grays River, a bar has 

developed and the lower reaches of the r iver .have shoaled extensively. Existing 

channels have not been able to carry the · flow during high water periods, 

resulting in lowland flooding. Traditionally navigable areas are also no l onger 

usable . Fish migration is also impaired at times. 

Dredging and maintaining a channel in the Grays River and Grays Bay is 

proposed to alleviate the above problems. Several of the principle causes of the 

shoaling problem are not likely to decrease appreciably, and a technological 

solution (dredging) is · probably necessary. 

"Site 56. Upper Cathlamet Channel. 

At the upriver end of Puget Island, a series of pile dikes have been 

installed to divert flow into the ship channel and away from the Cathlamet 

Channel. Material placed in a series of small islands has migrate d i nto 

Cathla~et Channel. reducing navigability of certain areas. The reduced currents 

through the channel also result in increased sedimentation. Sloughs bordering 

the north side of Puget Island have shoaled consider ably . 

..: .. . 
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A recommended course of action would be to plug the gaps between the pile 

dikes, creating a single spit upstream from Puget Island. Flows through 

Cathlamet Channel would still be reduced, but less dredged material would enter 

the channel. 

P 50.53 Shoreland Revegetation 

Site 46. Rice Island. 

Rice Island is relatively high in comparison to other areas, and is an 

active dredged material disposal site. Selecting vegetation for this area must 

take into account the lower depth of the water table. Some natural vegetation is 

starting to take hold on portions of the island, but this process could be 

substantially accelerated. 

Site 47. }filler Sands. 

~tiller Sands is just upriver from Rice Island, on the south side of the ship 

channel. Miller Sands is also an active disl'oaal site. Both upland and m~rsh 

plantings have been conducted success fully on the island, 

experimental work and eventual full revegetation is recommended. 

Site 49. Jim Crow Sands. 

but continued 

Jim Ct'0\-7 Sands has been the subject of an intensive experimental upland 

vegetation project conducted by the Corps of Engineers and Soil Conservation 

Service. The experimental plantings have been largely successful, having 

.attracted large numbers of waterfowl and other ·birds and resul ting in 

stabilization of large areas of the sands. 

p 50.;54 : Pile Dike/Piling Removal. 

Site 4. Baker Bay. 

The remains of hundreds of abandoned fish traps in Baker Bay are 

contl=ibuting to severe shoaling problems, and represent a severe navigation 

hazard which annualy takes its share of small boats. Systematic inventory and 

removal of these pili ngs is needed to cor rect these problems. The adverse 

impact's ~re expected to be minimal, but high cost is a key consideration. 

·.· ... 
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Site 5. Chinook Jetty. 

The 3500 foot lang flow control structure is believed to be a major cause of 

shoaling problems in Baker Bay, particularly the east end including the Chinook 

Channel. It is recommended that the jetty be removed and monitoring occur to see 

if improved scouring is a result. 

Site 50. Snag Island Jetty. 

The Snag Island Jetty t-Tas installed in the 1880's to help maintain the ship 

channel, which was at that time adjacent to the island. Since that function is 

no longer appropriate, possible removal of the jetty should be evaluated. 
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P 60 APPENDICES 

The follo~·ring materials are included in the. County's Comprehensive Plan by ref-
" . erence: 

1. Columbia River Estuary Inventory of Physical, Biological, and Culture 
Characteristics (1977) 

2. The Columbia River·Estuary Regional }~nagement Plan (1979) 

3. An Economic Evaluation of the Columbia P~ver Estuary (1981) 

4. The CREST Mediation Panel Agreement (1981) 

5. Energy Related Development in the Columbia River Estuary : Potential, 
Impacts and Mitigation. (1983) 

6. A Mitigation Plan for the Columbia River Estuary · (l983) 

7. Changes in the Columbia River Estuary OVer the Past Century (1983) 

B. Columbia River Estuary Resource Base Maps. The Columbia River Estuary 
Planning area in the County is illustrated on thirteen Columbia River 

Estuary Resource Base Maps and accompanying overlays. The resource 
base maps include the following information: 

a. Shoreline 

b. Vegetation types: swamp, high and low marsh 

c. Depth contours: -3 feet and -18 feet MLUl 

d. Dikes 

e. Significant non-tidal wetlands: streams, lakes, marches, swamps 

f. Non-significant, non-tidal wetlands 

g. Riparian vegetation 

h. Significant 'tdldlife habitat 

i. AestDetic respurces 

j. Historic sites 

k. Archeological sites 

1. Geologic hazards 

m. Roads/railroads 

The acc~~anying overlays include the following information: 

a. Aquatic Zones: 
and Natural 

Development, Conservation T~vo, Conservation One, 
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b. Shoreland Zones: Marine industrial, Conservation and Natural . 

c. Overlay zones: Shorelan~, Mitigation and Dredged }mterial Dis
posal (DMD) 

d. Shoreland Boundary 

e. Mitigation sites 

f. Flood~o~ay/floodplain zone 

g. DMD sites 





Sept. 2, 1983 

Amendments to CREST Plan and Zone Provisions 

Revise Goal 16 ana 17 Element Columbia River Estuary section. Revise zone 
designations and all references in the Plan. 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
S-1 
S-2 
S-3 

old designation 

AD 
AC-2 
AC-1 
AN 

Delete 
cs 
NS 

revise to 
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· AQUACULTURE- The raising, feeding, planting and harvesting of fish and 
shellfish, or other aquatic plants and animals including associated 
facilities necessary to engage in the use. 

AQUATIC AREAS: Aquatic areas include the tidal waters and wetlands of the 
estuary and non-tidal sloughs, streams, and wetlands within the shoreland 
areas, 

The lands underlying the waters are also included. The upper limit of 
aquatic areas is the line of non-aquatic vegetation or, where such a line 
cannot be accurately determined, Mean Higher High Water (~~) in tidal 
areas or Ordinary High Water (Offiv) in non-tidal areas. Aquatic areas can 
be further subdivided into wetlands (the upper portion of the aquatic zone) 
and waters (the lower portion). Wetlands and waters adjoin at Extreme Lo\07 

Water (ELW) in tidal areas or, in non~tidal areas, a water depth of six 
feet relative to Ordinary Low ~.rater (OLW). 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES Districts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
artifacts with material evidence of prehistoric human life and culture. 

BANKLINE •••• OR STREAH ALTERATION: Realignment of a stream bank or the 
entire stream, either within or without its normal. high water boundaries. 

BEACH .- Zone of unconsolidated material extending landward from the low 
water line to ·the seaward edge of shoreland vegetation. 

BULKHEAD - A vertical wall of steel, timber or concrete piling of solid or . 
open pile construction. 

COMMUNICATION FACILITIES: Power and communication lines and towerst 
antennas and microwave receivers. 

DIKE: A structure designed and built to prevent inundation of a parcel of 
land by water. A dike is considered new when placed on an area which: (1) 
has never previously been diked; or (2) has previously been diked, but all 
or a substantial part of the area is subject to daily inundation and tidal 
marsh has been established. Maintenance and repair refer to: (1) existing 
serviceable dikes (including those that allow scrme seasonal inundation); 
and (2) those that have been damaged by flooding, erosiont tide gate 
failure, etc . , but where reversion to tidal marsh has not yet occurred. 

DOCK: A pier or secured float or floats for boat tie-up or other water 
use, often associated with a specific land use on the adjacent shoreland, 
such as a residence or commercial use or light industrial facility. 

~mRGENCY: Emergency conditions are limited to activities such as bankline 
or streamline alteration, dike repair, fill, and shoreline stabilization 

.~undertaken during high water and/or storm conditions. Emergency activities 
'affecting removal of material from estuarine aquatic areas or filling of 
estuarine aquatic areas are those necessary for preventing irreparable 
harm, injury or damage to persons or property. 



ESTUARY - A body of water semi-encl~sed by land, connecting with the open 
ocean, and within which salt water is diluted by freshwater derived from 
the land. 

ESTUARY AREA - The water and submerged lands of the Columbia River estuary 
and its tributary streams, the associated tidelands, wetlands, shorelands 
and tributary watersheds within Pacific and Wahkiakum Counties in 
l~ashington and within Clatsop County in Oregon. 

EXCAVATION: The creation of ne~~ water surface area. 

FILL: Fill is the placement by man of sediment or other materi al 
(~<eluding solid waste) in an aquatic area to create new shorelands or on 
shorelands to raise the elevation of the land. 

FINAL ORDER- shall include the approval or disapproval of a permit, or a 
letter of exemption as set forth in WAC 173-14-115. 

FLATS - Intertidal and shallow subtidal areas with low slopes and current 
velocities, often productive lrlth relatively fine sediments. 

FLOODPLAIN - The area adjoining a stream, tidal estuary or coast that is 
subject to regional flooding. A regional (100-year) flood is a standard 
statistical calculation used by engineers to determine the probability of 
severe flooding. It represents the largest flood which has a one~percent 
chance of occurring in any one year in an area as a result of periods of 
higher than normal rainfall or streamflows, extremely high tides, high 
~rinds, rapid snowmelt, natural stream blockages, tsunami$, or combinations 
thereof. 

FLOtf-LANE - The natural channel and the slopes adjacent to the natural 
channel, including the navigation channel. 

FLOW-LANE DISPOSAL- Disposal of dredged material in the flow lane, in ·a 
location where the prevailing sediment transport is in a downstream 
direction. 

FLUSHING TIME - The length of time required to remove an introduced 
pollutant from a body of water through tidal or fresh water flow. 

HABITAT - The place where an organism lives; the place occupied by an 
entire community, such as a freshwater tidal marsh community. 

HISTORICAL RESOURCE - Those districts, sites, buildings, structures, and 
artifacts which have a relationship to events or conditions of the human 
past. 

INTERTIDAL: Between the tides, here considered to be that. area between mean 
lower low water and mean higher high water. 

IN-WATER DISPOSAL - The disposal of dredged material in the estuary, river 
·or ocean. 

KENNEL: A lot or building in which four or more dogs or cats at least four 
months of age are kept commercially for board, propagation, 'training · or 
sale. 



LAND DISPOSAL Dumping dredged material on upland areas or on shorelands 
behind a dike. 

LAND TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES: Highways, railroads, bridges and . 
associated structures and signs which provide for land transportation of 
motorized and/or non motorized vehicles (excluding logging roads). 

LOG DUMP/SORT AREA (in-water): The use of an area· to transfer logs to or 
from the land to water, normally associated \V"ith log storage/sort yards, 
log booming or processing/shipping facilities where rafts are built or 
dismantled. 

LOG STORAGE/SORTING AREA (dry land): An area where logs are gathered from 
surrounding harvest areas, weighed, sorted for species, size and quality, 
and stored until ready for transfer to water storage areas or to market. 

LOG STORAGE (in-water): The use of water surface area to store commercial 
logs in rafts until ready for market. 

Lot-1 WATER BRIDGES: A specific type ·at" bridge crossing. Low water bridges 
are temporarily placed by private property owners across minor streams and 
sloughs during periods of low or intermittent water flow in order to 
provide access for farm machinery and other uses. Low water bridges·. are 
generally constructed of logs or planking and cable, and, as such, f :'ill 
required for approaches to these bTidges will in all cases be minimil 
(e.g.' grading of a road approach) and consistent with the resource :' 
capabilities of the area and the purpose of the management unit. Low water 
bridges are removed during periods of high water flow and are replaced in 
the same location in subsequent seasons. Note that in sloughs behi~d 
tidegates, where water levels are regulated and changes in seasonal water 
heights are minimal low water bridges may be in place year-round. 

MARINAS: Marinas are facilities which provide moorage, launching, storage. 
supplies and a variety of services. for recreational, commercial fishing and 
charter fishing vessels. They are differentiated from docks/moorages by 
their larger scale, the provisions of significant landside services and/or 
the use of a solid breakwater (rock, bulkheading, etc.). 

MARSH - A low-lying wetland characterized by emergent vegetation such as 
cattail which is predominantly herbaceous. 

MEAN RIGR WATER 
period. 

The average height of all high waters over a 19-year 

MEAN HIGHER HIGH WATER - The average height of the higher high waters over 
a 19-year period • 

. MEAN LOW WATER - The average height of all low waters over a 19-year 
period. 

MEAN LOWER LOW WATER - The average height of the lower low waters over a 
19-year period. 

~"":.·.: 
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MINING/~UNERAL EXTRACTION: The removal foL economic use of minerals, 
petroleum resources, sands, gravels or other naturally occurring materials 
from the shorelands and/or the bed beneath an aquatic area. 

MITIGATE - To alleviate the negative impacts of a particular action. 

MOTEL: A building or group of buildings on the same log, containing guest 
units with separate entrances and consisting of .. individual sleeping 
quarters detached or in connected rows. with or without cooking facilities, 
for rental to transients. · 

NAVIGATION CHANNEL- The authorized channel(s), maintained by the Corps of 
Engineers. 

NAVIGATIONAL STRUCTURES: Structures such as pile dikes, groins, fills, 
jetties and breakwaters that are installed to help maintain navigation 
channels, control erosion, or protect marinas and harbors by controlling 
water flot.r, t·Tave action and sand movement. 

a. Pile dikes are flow-control structures that are used primarily in river 
systems and are made of closely spaced piling connected by timbers; 
usually they are perpendicular to the shore. They are constructed to 
increase scour in the navigation channel and/or control shoreline 
erosion by interrupting sand transport and encouraging sedimentation in 
the sheltered lee of the pile dike. A single pile dike is unusual; 
they are generally constructed in groups. 

b. Groins are analogous to pile dikes. but are constructed from rocks. 
They can l-Tithstand rougher wave conditions than pile dikes, are often 
used on beaches, where they exert a strong influence on sand transport 
and extend from the backshore seatJard across the beach. 

c. Jetties are the largest of all navigational structures; they are made of 
rock or concrete and are used to stabilize the channel and improve the 
scour at the mouth of an estuary. They must be able to withstand 
extreme wave conditions and may alter longshore sand transport for many 
files along the coast. 

d. Breakwaters may be of rock, steel, concrete or piling, or of the 
floating kind . They are used to protect harbors and marinas against 
waves and currents. 

OVER-CHANNELIZATION - Diversion of flow from shallow areas into the main 
channel by dredg~ng, pile dikes or other means to the degree that 
circulation is markedly decreased and sedimentation increased in the 
shallow areas. 

PILE DIKE - A partial barrier to water flow, constructed of wooden piling, 
that is designed to direct river flow in a .particular direction. They are 
commonly erected perpendicular to the shore. 

,_PILING/DOLPHIN INSTALLATION: The driving of wood, concrete or steel p~ling 
·into the bottom in aquatic areas to support piers or docks, structures, 
moared floating structures, vessels or log rafts, or for other purposes. A 
dolphin is a group of piling held together by steel cable and used for 
mooring vessels, log rafts or floating structures. 

-- : . .. 
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PUBLIC ACCESS - A means of physical approach to and along the shoreline 
available to the general public , 

PUBLIC GAIN - The net gain from combined economic, social, and 
environmental effects which accrue to the public because of a use or 
activity and its subsequent resulting effects. 

PUBLIC USE: A structure or use intended or used for a public purpose by a 
city, school district, county, state, or by any other public agency or by ·a 
public utility. 

PUBLIC UTILITY - A private business or organization such as a public 
service corporation, performing some public service and subject to speci al 
governmental regulations, or a governmental agency performing similar 
public services, the services by either of which are paid for directly by 
the recipients thereof. Such services shall include, but are not limited 
to, water supply electric power, · gas and transportation of persons or 
freight. 

RECREATION, HIGH INTENSITY - Recreation which requires specially built 
facilities, or occurs in such extent, degree or magnitude that it results 
in impacts to or requires modification of estuarine resource areas. 
Examples of high intensity recreation i nclude .campgrounds, golf coursP.S, 

·.i . l· 
boat launches, etc. ~ : -

·-.. ~- . 

RECREATION, LOW INTENSITY - Recreation which does not require develo~ed 
facilities and can be accommodated without change to the area or resource 
except for small improvements i n Shoreland areas involving min~l c~pital 
investment and no structures over 500 square feet in area. Examplee( of 
lol-l-intensity recreation i nclude boating, hunting, wildlife observatJon, 
beachcombing and picnicking. Examples of small imp.rovements appropriate in 
shoreland areas include t r ails, picnic tables, restrooms and viewing 
platform. 

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE (RV) - "Recreational Vehicle" (RV) means a vehicular 
type portable structure without permanent foundation, which can be towed, 
hauled or driven .and primarily designed as temporary living accomodation 
for recreational, camping and travel use and including but not limited to 
travel trailers, truck campers, ~amping trailers and self-propelled motor 
homes. 

RECREATIONAL VEHICLE PARK - "Recreational Vehicle Park" (RV Park) means a 
plot of ground upon which .two or more recreational vehicles are located, 
established or maintained for occupancy by recreational vehicles of the 
general public as temporary livirig quarters for recreation, education or 
vacation purposes. 

RESOURCE ENHANCEMENT - The use of artificial or natural means to improve 
the quantity or quality of a specific resource. 

RESTORATION - Replacing or restoring original attributes or amentities such 
~ as natural biological productivity and esthetic o~ cultural resources which 
have been diminished or lost by past 'alterations, activities or catastrophic 
events . Active restoration involves the use of specific remedial actions 
such as removing dikes or fills. installing water treatment facilities, or 
rebuilding or removing deteriorated urban waterfront areas. 

-. : 0 
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RIPARIAN - vegetation on the banks of bodies of water \-Thich perform several 
functions: vegetation maintains water temperature and quality and enhances 
fish habitat; provides bank stabilization, provides habitat for the 
breeding, feeding, and resting of aquatic & upland wildlife species & 
protects aquatic ecosystems from unnecessary human disturbance. 

RIP-RAP - A layer, facing, or protective mound 'of stones randomly placed 
to prevent erosion, scour or sloughing of a structure or embankment; also, 
the stone so used. 

SHORELANDS - The area adjacent to the estuary and its tributary streams and 
wetlands. The lower boundary of the shoreland is the line of non-aquatic 
vegetation, or in cases where this cannot be defined, Mean Higher High 
Water. The upper boundary is 200 feet . inland from Mean Higher High Water 
or the line of non-aquatic vegetation or the extent of the 100-yr flood 
plain, whichever is greater. Shorelands extend upstream in estuary 
tributaries to the edge of the 100-yr flood plain. 

SHORELAND AREAS - Shorelands include ~rban lands, farm lands, other 
low lands, forests, cliffs, and other steep topography along the estuary, 
tidal reaches of estuary tributaries, and the ocean. 

SHORELINE - The boundari between shorelands and water. Wetlands may extend 
shoreward of the shoreline. 

SHORELINE STABILIZATION - The protection of the banks of tidal or ' nontidal 
stream, river or estuarine waters by vegetative or structural means. 

SIGN - Any letter, figures, symbols or designs which are intended to convey 
a message or to attract the attention of a person on a public street. 

SIGNIFICANT AREAS - An area of more than local significance; so designated 
because it possesses important natural, scientific, historical, cultural 
and/or archaeological resources. · 

STRUCTURE - Anything constructed, erected, or located on the ground or 
water, or attached to the ground or to an existing structure, including but 
not limited to residences, apartments, barns, stores, offices, factories, 
sheds, cabins, mobile and floating homes, and other buildings. 

STRUCTURAL ALTERATION - Any change to the supporting members of a building 
including foundations, bearing walls or partitions, columns, beams, or 
girders or any structural change in the roof or in the exterior walls. 

SUBMERGED LANDS - Lands normally' covered by ¥Tater; lands below Hean Low 
Water (Oregon); Lands below Extreme Lo~-1 Water (Washington). 

SUBHERSIBLE LANDS - Lands between Mean Low Water and ~1ean High '-later 
(Oregon) or between Extreme Low l-later, and Mean High Water ('-lashing ton) • 

WATERS - The overlaying water and the submerged lands located below Extreme 
. .._ Low Water in a tidally- influenced body and below -6 feet relati ve to 

-ordinary Low Water in non-tidal bodies. 



,. 
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WATER-DEPENDENT - Water-dependent refers to uses and activities which can 
only be carried out on, in, or adja.cent to water, and the water location or 
access must be needed for one of the following: 
a. Water-borne transportation (navigation; moorage; fueling and servicing 

of ships or boats; terminal and transfer facilities; resource and 
material-receiving and shipping); 

b. Recreation (active recreation s"uch as swimming, boating or fishing, or 
passive recreation such as viewing or ·walking); 

c. A source of water (energy production, cooling of industrial equipment 
or wastewater, other industrial processes, aquaculture operations); or 

d. Marine research or education (viewing, sampling, recording 
information, c~nducting experiments, teaching). 

WATER-RELATED - Water-related refers to uses and activities that do not 
require direct water access (are not water-dependent), but may be 
appropriate as consistent with other development criteria because: 
a. They provide goods and/or services that are directly associated with 

other water-dependent uses (supplying materials to, or using products 
of, or offering commercial or pe!sonal services to water-dependent 
uses); and 

b. Location other than adjacent to the water would result in a public 
loss of quality in the goods and services offered (evaluation of 
public loss of quality will involve a subjective consideration.'"of 
economic, social, and environmental consequences of the use). ·· . 

WETLANDS - The overlying water and lands where tidal water determines the 
nature of soil development and the typ.es o.f plant and animal .commun±"ties 
living at the soil surface. Wetland soils retain sufficient moisture to 
support aquatic or semi-aquatic plant life. In marine and estuarine1' areas, 
wetlands are bounded at the lower ~'<:treme by Extreme Lot~ Water, in , .. 
frash-water areas, by the depth of 6 feet. Lands below wetlands are 
submerged lands. The shorel~ard boundary of wetlands is the line of 
non-aquatic vegetation, or in areas ~~here this line cannot be defined, Mean 
Higher High Water. 

..• 
·-
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Supplemental Definitions.: Reference CREST Plan, Part III, t1anagement 
SJ~ter.i emu Oevel o;:>ment Standards. Section 32, Definitions, III-4) 

- .._- .. 

Emergency - - Emergency conditions are limited to .activities such as bank1ine 

· or str.eamline alteration, dike repair, fill, and shoreline stabilization 

undertak.en during high \·later and/or storm co~ditions. Emergency activities 

affecting removal of material from estuarine aquatic areas or filling of . 

estuarine aquatic areas are those .necessary for preventing irreparable harm, 

injul~y or damage to persons or pr~perty. The Oregon Division of State Lands 

. requires ' notification Within 24 hou_rs follO\'Iing the start Of emergency actiVities. 

~·leasu res taken as a resu 1 t of emergency conditions wi11 be inspected fo 11 O\'li ng. · 

notification .and denied or approved . 

.. . ' 

.. Q 

Low ~later Bridges - - A specific type of bridge crissing. Lo\'1 wat~r. bridges are 

temp.ararily placed by private ·property owners across minor streams and sloughs 

duri .ng ~eri ads of 10\1 or intermittent \'later fl 0\'1 in order to provide access for 

farm machinery and other uses. Lm<~ \'later bridges are generally constructed of 

logs or planking and cable, and, as such, fill required for approaches to 

· these bridges .will in all cases be minimal {e.g., grading of a road approach) 

and consistent with the resou~ce capabilities of the area and the purpose of 

.the management unit. Low v1ater bridges are removed during periods of high water 

·flO\'/ and are replaced in the same location in subsequent seasons. Note that in 

~laughs behind tidegates, where water levels _are regulated and changes in 

· seasonal water heights are minimal, low water bridges may be in place year-round . 

. . 
.. Minor· Navigational Improvement - - A .use or a~tivi.ty which improves or provides 

· for navigation without causing a major alteration · of~the estuary. Included in 

. ·this definition is the use of floating breakwaters and open-pile piers · in marina 

·. I • 
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1 parcel reduced in size by the adjustment is not reduced below the 

;2 minimum 1ot size established by this Ordinanc~f; {c) the ·~ale of a 

3 lot in a recorded subdivision approve~ pursuant to· Clatsop County 

4 Subdivis ~on Ordinance No. 69-8 dat'ed· December 24~ 1969, even though 

S the lot may ·iiave been acquired \'tith other contiguous lots or pro-

6 perties by a single 0\·mership. 

. ~r•o r· -··•)• I . - .., 1 .. . 0 lJ ,·.: .. ,.• •:! . ... .. ·.·· ·.::--. -:~·· 
----:: _;; . c- l . . ·- · .... 

7 · RECREATION, HIGH INTENSITY - Recreation -\'thi ch requires ·a substantial capita 1 . . . .; 

B investment in and continuous up~eep and maint~nance'of facilit.ies. Examples cf 

9 hi~h intensity recreational facilities include but are.not limited to second homes ... 
10 and v\sitnr's centers ("Aquatic · zones). · . . · · · ~ 

,. 11-RE'Ciu:ATION~ Diut4 HiTEN~ITY - Recre_atio~~es th~ construction a:rid placement 

.... _:. of faci1 i tfes and l'thich fe tr.i:r~rcapital .investr.:ant c.nd up:wap. Exam::l ~s ·o7 

R. f11Pr:l1'tlm intpnc:i.tv rPrY'o~·~-~1·-+; .. ., ·.,.· l11rlo h"~ ., ... ~" '"'"~ 1 ;~.;+- ... ~ •~ ... ~-.,.:'1 ... :·.~~ 
. ' . . .,. 

. · ~·· • •tJ • - - . -- -·-• • - • ·--•• - -- • •-....1::-- ..,.,.,... too\.•- •• ...,.t. .. ....... ~...,. .,.V ~11'- l.,.\.I .J) 

14 du~·l'l'ac s, · and re~troa_ms (Aquatic zo~es). · ' '· 

15 RECREATION, LO!{ INTENSITY - Recreation \'ihich does not require 'developed facii ities and 
. . 

16 \'Jhich can be accommodated vlithaut change to the at~ea or resource except for sn!a1.l . . 
11 improvements requiring minimal capital investments and upkeep. Examples of lo't'l 

. . 

lS intensity recre~tional fad1ities include but a:e not limited to trails ~nd vie·:ting 

_ 19 platforms. outhouses and pit toilets subject to· Nati'onal Park Serv'ice s~andards. (.~g;Ja ti . . . - · - -- ----.. . --- . ' -··· . . . . 
20 zones). 

. . . . 
~1 -ROAD~ PUGLIC - State Ol. federal' h.igh\·Jays ·ar··any thoroughfare \·!~{ch has been . .::edic::tcd 

· . ~2to the publi~ and m·mcrship of \'lhich has b~en formaliy accepted by the County for access 

· 23purposes only, without any .responsibility, obligation or agreement fer impro1'P.:'i~11nt or 
. . 

. .. ,"_.24maintenance by the County .• . except as othel~\·lise speci fi ed in t~e formal acceptan_ce by t ... ·.,_.. . . . . 
. !5 the County. , · 
. ,. ' 
\. .t6ROAD. PRIVf~TE- Any road \·l~ich is maintained by funds or means othc1· than public monies 

Poce 1 o 
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Additional Definitions ·cont. page 2 

construction, dredging required for marina development where it meets the 

resource capabilities of the particular management unit. Dredging for mi nor 

navigati.onal improvement includes remedial deepening of shoal areas in 

naturally existing channels allowing for passage of shallow draft craft, or 

for other minor uses or activities which are detenni ned to meet t he resource 

capability of th~ area and the purpose of the management unit in \·lhich the 

dredging ·is. proposed . 

. Recreation, Low Intensity-- Recreation 'llhich doesnot requi re developed 

facilities and can be accommodated without change to the area or resource. 

Except for small improvements in shoreland areas ·involving minimal capital. 

investment and no structures ave~ 500 square feet in area •. Examples of l ow 

intensity recreation include boating, hunting, wildlife observation, beach 

combing and picni.cking. Examples of small improvements appropriate in shore

land areas include trails, picnic tabl es, restrooms and vie\·ling phtforms. 

Recreation, High -Intensity- Recreation which r~quires specially built 

· facil ities, or occurs in such extent, degree or magnitude that it t·esults in 

impacts to or ·requires modification of estuatine resource areas . Examples 

of high intensity recreation i_nclude campgrounds, gol f · courses, boat launches, etc. 

~·later-Dependent Conmercial Activity, Lov1 Intensity - -X.~ 

t~~ ~~xsa~~~ 
. \\~{/ . . . . 

~ . ~~~~r-tn-eonjonct+an-wtht-•-••rtety-of-oses-for-bostness-and-tratie 
~r~ese3~~~~e~r.rlent-eommere+at-act+~+t+es-are-those-whfeh-can-be-a~or.r-

·_:~., 
.· .. : 

. . 

A P.=i~~tely-o1ined or operated facility or place .o! b~siness open to .the public 

for sale of goods or services th~t can only be carried o~t o~, in .or adjacent to 
. . 

water, that results in negligible adverse impacts to aquatic resources or .rec.-

i an Squat. ic surface area no greater than 2250. sq. f1 
reation benefits .and that occup es 
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1 OU~~~ SBACK. A structure huvi ng no · permanent water or se\·tage treatment connecti'oQ 

;2 \'lhich. is used to store recreational equipment meant for hunting waterfoul and not . 
. . I 

3 exceecfing 500 square feet on a float or pier. not exceedi'ng 750 square feet. Oc-. . . 
4 c~pancy by a .sina'te individual of a duck shack · ~hall be s·trict1y linited to fifteen (15) 

5 oul- of any consecutive thirty (30) day period. . 

6 DUNE, CONOITIOUALLY 'STAoLE- A dune \•Jhich is presently in a stable condition~ but · · 

7 vulnerable to becoming active' ;'f it~ fragile 'l~getative cover is disturbed . . 

8 DUNE, 'JNTEROUN~ AREA-· A lo\~ lying area bet\-1~en ~igher sand land· fo;ms v1hich is 

9 generally under \'tater during part ofthe year. · .Interdune· areas are characterized 

10 by a deflation plain \·1hi'ch is \-sind scoured to the·level of the s.ummer \•later table. 
i·i . . 

11 DUNE, OLDER STABILIZED - A dune which is resistant to '"ind erosion, has significant 

- 12 soil develop;nent, and may include diverse fo·rest cover. 
~ . . . . ·- -

.1.~ FL'AG LOT- A iat ·nav.ing a minimum frontage oi 25 feet on a · pubHc road ~r stree1: 

14 from \'thich an acceSS\>Iay not ._less thi:m 25 fe~t is provided to ·a · site located behind 

15 other lots which have frontage upon said road or. street. Lot area, dimensional 

16 stand·ards and desig~ation of lot lines shall be· determined as _shm·m in ·section 5.202 
. . . . . . 

. . · .. 
11 Figure 1. 

lS GAR~GE, PUGLI~ ~A de~k. building o~ part thereof used for repair or storage of 

19 vehicles for remuneration by the m·mer and/or employees of said garage. 

20 .GARAGE, PRIVATE - See Acces~or~ Build5~g. · 

21 'GAS OIL WELL. - A \'Jell from which oil or gas is obtained. 

22 HEIGl iT, BUILDING - The verti ca 1 distance measure_d from the exi.sti ng grade or ground 

23level (excluding .daylight basements on .the .dovmhi11 side) to the highest point on 

'24 the bui_lding or structure excluding chimneys~ utility vents, solar panels and 
....... ·-- . 

: ~5 a'ntennas. -; 
• \ 

2£i 
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S3.010 Establishment of Zones 

2nd Paragraph: The.zoue boundaries ••••• Clatsop County Land and Water Development 
Maps and Columbia River Estuary Resource Base Map·s which in their present form are 
hereby adopted by reference. 

Table 3.010: 

Delete: · General Development Shorelands (S-1) 
Aquatic Rural (A-2) 
Aquatic Conservation (A- 3) 

Add: Aquatic Conservation Two . 
Aquatic Conservation One 
Dredged Material Disposal 
Overlay Reserve District 
Mitigation Site 'Overlay 
Reserve District · 
Restoration Inventory Sites 

S3.030 Special Purpose Districts 

(A-2-) 
(A-3) 

(DMD) 

(MIT) 
(RI) 

1st Paragraph: The boundaries of special purpose ••••• the Clatsop County 
~~ps and Columbia River Estuary Resource Base Maps. 

r Table 3.030 
~ 

Delete: Dredged Material Disposal 

·- ·. 

Add: Dredged Material Disposal 
Overlay Reserve District 
M1tigation Site Overlay 
Reserve District 
Restoration Inventory Sites 

RES 

(DMD) 

(MIT) 
(RI) 

.. 
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Section 3.740 Aquatic Development ·zone (A-1). 

Section 3.742 Purpose and Areas Included. The purpose of the Aquatic Development 
Zone (A-1) is t .o designate areas to provide for navigation, water-dependent indust 1 
and commercial uses and other water-dependent development consistent with the level 
of development allowed by this management zone and the need to minimize damage to 
the estuarine .ecosystem. 

The Aquatic Development Zone includes eXisting navigation channels, access channels 
and, .turning ' basins. Further, deep water areas adjacent to or in proximity to the 
shoreline, subtidal areas for in-water disposal of dredged materials, and areas for 
which water-dependent use designations have been justified by means of approved 
Estuarine Resources -Goal exception declarations are designated Aquatic Development. 

Section 3.744 Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The following uses and 
activities are permitted in the Aquatic Development Zone under a Type I procedure, 
Section 2.110, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.754, Development Standards 
and Procedural Requirement s. 

1. Low intensity water-dependent recreation. 
2. Passive restoration . 
3. Navigational aids, .such as beacons or buoys . 
4. Vegetative· shc:ireline stabili zation. 
5. Low water bridge. 
6. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
7. Temporary dike for emergency flood protection, subject to state 

and' federal requirements. 

Approval of Permitted Uses 1 through 7 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement or 
installation of these Permitted Uses. 

Section 3. 746. Development Uses and Activities Permitt ed tYith Revi ew. The following 
uses and activities are allowed as reviel-T uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120,"and subject to the provisions of Section 3.754, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. 

1. Maintenance arid repair of structures or facilities ~~isting as of October 7, 
1977 . 

2. lvater-dependent indus trial uses, including but not l imited to: 

·-

a •. Port facilities and/or shipping activities. 
b. Ma~ine fuel dock. 
c. Ship and boat building, repair, .and marine railway facili ties. 
d • . Wharves, piers, and other terminal and transfer facilities for 

passenger or water-borne qommerce . 
e. Seafood receiving and processing. 
d. Single purpose industrial docks. · 

. . 
3. Maintenance and repair of exi sting functional and serviceable dikes. 
4. Communication facilities. 
5. Submerged cable, se~-1er line, o;.rater line, or other pipeline . 
6. In-water log storage. 
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Section 3.740 Aquatic Development Zona (A-1), cont. 

7. ~later-dependent portions of aquaculture facilities. 
8. Structural shoreline stabilization. 
9. Dredged material disposal. 

10. Storm water and treated waste water outfalls. 
11. Minor dredging of existing tidegate channels and drainage ~ays, subject 

to standards for dredging, Section 84.232. 
12. Dredging of subtidal estuarine aquatic areas as a source of fill material 

for dike maintenance, subject to standards for dredging, Section S4.232. 

Approval of Revie~.; Uses 1 through 12 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for plac~ent or 
installation of these Review Uses. 

Section 3.768 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The following uses 
and activities are .allowed as conditional uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3. 754, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. It must also be determined if the proposed uses and 
activities meet the resource capability of the affected .Aquatic Development Zone 
and if the proposed uses and activities are consistent with the purpose of the 
Aquatic Development Zone stated in Section 3.742. These findings shall be made 
in accordance with the procedure detailed in Section , Resource Capability 

·Determination. 

1. Navigational .structures, including breakwaters, groins, and pile;. dikes. 
2. Dredging for new navigational projec~s. 
3. Dredging for mining or mineral extraction, pr dredging as a source of 

·fill material.- · · 1 .. 

4. Public transportation facility bridge crossings and utility foundations. 
s.· Active restoration. . ... 
6. Marina and high intensity water-dependent development recreation····development. 
7. Single, individual dock or moorage, providing for aquatic area access by 

owner of adjacent uplands and allowing for moorage of vessels for water- . 
dependent comme~cial and recreational use. 

B. In-water log dump, so~ting operation, or storage areas. 
9. Water-related commercial .and industrial uses including: 

a. Boat and marine equipment sales. 
b. Charter fishing offic.es. 
c. Cold .storage and ice processing facilities. 
d. Retail trade facilities for the sale of products such as ice, 

bait, tackle, charts, gasoline, or other products incidental to, 
or used in conjunction with a water-dependent use. 

e. Sports fish cleaning establishments. 
f. Seafood market. 

10. Flow lane disposal of dredged material. 
11. A ~on-water dependent use occupying an, existing structure with a vTater

dependent use, and the combination results in a multiple use facility. 
12. A temporary use utilizing existing structures or facilities which requires 

minimal capital investment. A temporary use permit shall be valid for one 
year with annual rene~olals permitted subject to conditional use procedure . 

.... 13. Security guard quarters in conjunction with a water-dependent use. 
· 14. Other water-related uses meeting the criteria i~ Section 3.752. 

Approval of Conditional Uses 1 through 14 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill, or piling installation if necessarJ for placement or 
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installation of these Conditional Uses. 

Section 3. 750· 'Hater-Dependent Use Criteria. Water-dependent uses can only be 
accomplished on, in, or adjacent ·.to water . The location or access is requi red 
for any one af the following: 

1. Waterborne transportation .(such as navigation; moorage, fueling, and 
servicing of ships or · boats; terminal ~nd transfer facilities; fish or 
·ather material receiving and shipping). · · 

2. Recreation (active recreation such as swimming, boating, and fishing or 
passive recreation such . as viewing and tvalking) . 

3. A source of water (such as .energy production,: cooling · of .industrial 
equipment or was teto~a ter, other indus trial processes, aquaculture) • 

4. Marine research or education (such as ·observation,- sampling, recording 
information, conducting field experiments and teaching). . · 

Section 3.752 . Criteria for Determining Whether a Use is Water-Related. A use 
is water-related When the use: 

1. Provides goods and services that are directly associated with w·ater
dependent uses, supplies .materials to, or uses products of water~dependent 
commerc.ial and industrial · uses~ or offers services directly tied to the · 
functions of water-dependent uses; and, 

2. If not located adjacent to tvater, would experience a public loss of 
quality in the goods and services offered (evaluation of public loss 
of quality .will involve a subjective consideration of economic, social, 
and environmental uses). 

Section 3 . 754 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. All developm~t uses and activities shal~ satisfy applicable regional 
policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine Resources and 
Coastal Shorelands element. 

2. All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable Shoreland 
and Aquatic Development Standards contained in the Development and Use 
Standards Document. 

3. All other applicable ordinance requirements shall also be satisfied. 
4. All development uses and activities that lvould alter the integrity of the 

estuarine ecosystem shall be subject to an Impact Assessment as detailed 
in Section of the Resource Capability Determination procedure, 
Section 

5. When a development proposal includes several uses, the uses shall be reviewed 
in aggregate under the more stringent procedure. In addition, a proposal with 
several uses shall be reviewed in aggregate for consistency with the resource 
capability and purposes· of the Aquatic Development Zone, When a resource 
capability determination is require~. 

·. 
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Section 3.760 Aquatic Conservation Two Zone (A-2), 

Section 3.762 Purpose and Areas Included. The purpose of the Aquatic Conservation 
Two Zone designation is to assure the conservation of: (1) fish and wildlife habitats, 
(2) essential properties of the estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological processes 
continued biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, main
tenance of species diversity), and (3) the long-term use and conservation of renewable 
estuarine resources. This designation provides for development uses of low to ·moderate 
intensity that do· not require major alterations of the estuary, with emphasis on 
maintaining est~rine natural resources and benefits. 

Aquatic Conservation Two Zone designations include small areas of tidal marsh and 
intertidal mud .and sand flats, small f~inging tidal marshes, open water portions of 
the estuary, and areas needed for water-dependent recreational use. Partially altered 
estuarine areas adjacent to axisting development of moderate intensity are also in
cluded in this designation; unless othenYise needed for preservation or development 
potential co~sistent with the need to minimize damage to the estuarine ecosystem. 

Low to moderate intensity development is appropriate in Aquatic Conservation ~~o 
management units (e.g., active restoration, communication facilities, and aquaculture: 
tfuen consistent with the resource capabilities of the area and the purposes of the 
Aquatic Conservation Two Zone designation, ~onditional uses· providing for development 
of moderate intensity are appropriate. 

Section 3.764. Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The followin~g uses and 
activities are permitted in the Aquatic Conervation. ~io· · Zone under a Typ·e I pro
cedure, Section 2.110, and subject to the provisions of Section-3.770, ·nevelopment 
Standards and Procedural Requirements. -~~· · 

1. Lo'v intensity water-dependent recreation. 
2. Passive restoration. ~--,: .. 
3. -Navigational aids, such as beacons or buoys. 
4. Vegetative .shoreline .stabilization. · 
5. Lo'-r intensity aquaculture. 
6. Lo~-r water bridge. 
7. Emergency repair to existing functional and servicable dikes. 
8. Temporary dike for emergency flood protection, subject to state and 

federal requirements. 

Approval of Permitted Uses i through 8 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement or 
installation of these Permitted Uses. 

Section 3. 766 Development Uses and Activities Permitted ~nth Revie~-1. The follm~ing 
uses and activities are allowed as review uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120, and subject to the provision~ of Section .3.770; Development Standards and 
Procedural Requ~ements. 

1. S4tgle individual dock or moorag·e, proyiding for aquatic area access by 
oWner of adjacent uplands and allowing for moorage of a single vessel 
and recreational use. 

· .. 

2. Submerged cable, sewer line, water line or other pipeline. 
3. Maintenance and repair of structures or facilities ~~isting as of 

October 7, 1977. 
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4. Structural shoreline stabilization limited to riprap where necessary 
to protect: 

a. Structures or uses existing as of October 7, 1977. 
b. Significant natural resources, historic or archaeological sites. 
c. Public facilities. 

5. Maintenance and repair of existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
6. Communication facilities. · 
7. Storm water and treated waste water outfalls. 
B. Minor dredging of existing tidegate channels and drainage ways, subject to 

standards for dredging, Section 54.232. 
9. Dredging of subtidal estuarine aquatic areas as a source of fill material 

for dike maintenance, subject to standards .for dredging,. Section 84.232. 
10. Dredged material disposal at sites identified in the Comprehensive Plan. · 

Approval of Review Uses 1 through 10 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement 
or installation of these Review Uses. 

Section 3.768 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The following uses 
and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.770, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. It must also be determined if the proposed uses and 
activities meet the resource capability of the affected Aquatic Conservation Two 
Zone and if the proposed uses and activities are consistent with the purpose of the 
Aquatic Conservation Two Zone stated in Section 3.762. These findings shall be 
made in accordance with the procedure detailed in Section , Resource 
Capability Determmation. · 

1. Moorages associated with recreational facilities and low intensity, wa ter-
dependent commercial or industrial uses. 

2. High intensity water-dependent recreation. 
3. Public t ransportation facility bridge crossings •. 
4. {vater-dependent portions of aquaculture facilities. 
5. Minor navigational improvements limited to: minor dredging of 

shoals in naturally existing and traditi onally used channels. 
6. Lo'-1 intensity water-dependent commercial or industrial uses -r:equiring 

occupation of water surface area by means other than fill. 
1. In-water log storage. 
8. Structural shoreline stabilization limited to riprap and/or bulkhead 

installation necessary to protect: .; 

a. Aquaculture facilities. 
b. Moorages or ma~inas. 
c. High intensity recreation facili~ies. 

9. Ma1ntenance dredging of ~~isting facili ties. 
10. Dredging for mining or mineral . extraction, or dredging as a sour ce 

of fill material. 

.• Approval of Conditional Uses 1 through 10 above must include approval of 
~~ dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement or 

inst allation of these Conditional Uses. 
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Section 3. 760 Aquatic Conservation Ttvo Zone (A-2), cont. 

Section 3.770 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements 

1. All development uses and activities .s~all satisfy applicable regional 
policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine Resources and . 
Coastal Shorelands element. 

Z. All development uses. and activities shall satisfy applicable Shoreland 
and Aquatic Development Standards contained in the Development and Use 
Standards Document. 

3. All other applicable ordinance requirements shall also be satisfied. 
4. All development uses and activ~ties that would alter the integrity of the 

estuarine ecosystem shall be subject to an Impact Assessment as detailed 
in Section of ·the Resource Capability Determination procedure, 
Section 

S. vfuen a development proposal includes several uses, the uses shall be reviewed 
in aggregate under the more stringent procedure. In addition, a proposal with 
several uses shall be reviet.red in aggregate for consistency with the resource 
capability and purposes of the Aquatic Conservation Two Zone, when a resource 
capability determination .is required. 

6. For an expanded water-dependent commercial use of surface area (see Section 
3.758, item 6) the following criteria are established and may be required by 
the Planning. Commission: 

a) that the need for additional aquatic area cannot be met at 
other alternative locati.ons in the County; ·'. 

b) that the increase in use of estuarine aquatic area will ·res.ult ;f..n 
minimal additional impacts to fish and wildlife; .~:~ 

c) that the increase in use of estuarine aquatic area will not .;·result 
in adverse impacts on the navigability of the area or adversely 
affect other commercial vses of adjacent aquatic areas; .. 

d) that the need for additional surface area to accommodate the . 
proposed activity is precisely delineated and sufficient information 
presented w·arranting expansion. - ~ ; 



Section 3.780 Aquatic Conservation One Zone (A-3) 

Section 3.782 Purpose and Areas Included. The purpose of the Aquatic Conservation 
One Zone (A-3) designation is to assur~ the conservation and protection of: (1) 
significant fish and 1ri.ldlife habitats, and (2) essential properties of the estuar1lte 
resource (e.g.~ dynamic geological proc·esses, continued biological productivity, 
~ni~ue or :endemic communities of organisms, maintenance of species diversity). This 
des~gnatio~ ~rovides for uses that do not require major alteration of the estuary, 

·· -., while prov~d~n~ for the lon.e;-term use and co.nservation of renewable estuarine resources 

Aquatic Conservation One Zone designations include valuable tidal marshes and 
intertidal mud and sand flats smaller or of less biological importance than those 
identified in the Aquatic Natural Zone (A-4). Aquatic Conservat~on One Zones may 
also include productive shallow subtidal areas. 

Low intensity us,es which do not result in major alterations of the estuary are 
appropriate in Aquatic Conservation One management units (e.g., aquaculture, 
recreation, ·minor navigational improvements). Minor alterations of the estuary 
may be permitted in conjunction 1rlth approved uses. 

Section 3.784 Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The following uses and 
activities are permitted in the Aquatic Conservation One Zone under a Type I pro
cedure, Section 2.110, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.790, Development 
Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Low intensity water-dependent recreation. 
2. Pas~ive restoration. 
3. Navigational aids, such as beacons acid buoys. 
4. Vegetative shoreline stabilization. 
5. Low water bridge. 
6. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
7. Temporary dike for emergency flood protection, subject to state and 

federal requirements. 

Approval of Permitted Uses 1 through 7 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement or 
installation of these Permitted Uses . 

Section 3. 786 Development Uses and Activities Permitted with Revie~ol'. The following 
uses and activities are allowed as review uses under a Type II procedure, Section 

_. 2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.790, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. 

i. Single individual dock of moorage, providing for aquatic area access by 
owner of adjacent uplands and allo~~ing for moorage of a single vessel 
and recr.eational use.' 

2. Submerged cable, sewer line; water line or other pipeline. 
3. Maintenance and repair of structure~ or facilities existing as of 

October 7, 1977. 
· 4. Ma.intenance and repair of existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
5. Communication facility. 

The fo llowing rev'ie''~ uses and acti:viti.es are permitted if determined to 
·~ . meet the resource capability of the Aquatic Conservation One Zone in which 
. '' :. the use occurs and are found to be consistent with the purpose of the Aquatic 

Cbnservation One Zone stated in Section 3.782. This determination shall be 
made in accordance· ~-lith the procedure detailed in Section , Resource 
Capability Determination. 
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6. Aquaculture facilities limited to: temporary, easily removed structures 
which require no dredge or fill (e.g., net pens anchored by individual 
piling). Individual, unconnected piling in conjunction with such aqua
culture facilities. 

7. Minor dredging of ~xisting tidegate channels and drainage ways, subject to 
standards for dredging, Section 54.232. 

8. Dredging to subtidal estuarine aquatic area·s as a source of fill material 
for dike maintenance, subject to standards for dredging, Section 84.232. 

9. Structural shoreline stabilization limited to riprap where·necessary 
to protect: 

a. Structures or uses axisting as of October 7, 1977 • 
.. b. Significant natural resources, historic or archaeological sites. 

c. Public facilities. 

Approval of Review Uses l through 8 above must include approval of 
dredging; fill or piling installation if necessary fo~ the placement 
or installation of these Review Uses. 

Section 3. 788 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The follo\-1ing uses 
and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3. 790, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. It must also be determined if the proposed us~s and 
activities me~t the resou~ce capability of the affected Aquatic ConserVation One 
Zon.e and if the proposed uses and activities are consistent with the purpose of the 
Aquatic Conservation One Zone stated in Section· 3i782. These findings shall be 
made in accordance with the procedure detailed, in $ection , Resource Capability 
Determination. · ·\ 

1. Public transportation facility bridge crossing. 
2. Water-dependent portions of aquaculture facilities. 
3. Active .restoration. 
4. Maintenance dredging of existing facilities. 
5. Minor navigational improvements limited to·: minor dredging 

in naturally existing and traditionally used channels . 

·:.: 

of shoals 

Approval of Conditiona~ Uses 1 through 5 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement or 
installation of these Conditional Uses. 

Section 3.790 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

l. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable regional 
policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine Resources and 
Coastal Shorelands element. · 
All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable Shoreland 
and Aquatic Development Standards containe~ in the Development and Use 
Standards Document. 
All other applicable ordinance requirements shall also be satisfied. 
All development uses and activities that would alter the integrity of 
the estuarine ecosystem shall be subject to an Impact Assessment as 

-,detailed in Section of the Resource Capability Determination 
pr~cedure, Section 
When a developm~nt proposal includes _several uses, the uses shall be 
reviewed in aggregate under the more stringent procedure. In addition, 
a proposal with several uses shall be reviewed in aggregate f or con
sis tency with the resource capability and purposes of the Aquatic 
Conservation One Zone , when a resource capability determination is Lequired . 
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Section 3.800 Aquatic Natural Zone (A-4). 

Section 3.802 Purpose and Areas Included. The purpose of the Aquatic Natural 
Zone .(A-4) designation is to assure the preservation and protection of: (1) 
significant fish and ~v.ildlife habitats, (2) essential propert ies of the es
tuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological processes, continued biological 
productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, species diversity), 
and (3) research and educational opportunities.· 

The Aquatic Natural Zone includes major tracts of tidal marshes and intertidal 
mud and sand flats, which because of a combination of factors such as size, . 
habitat value, and productivity, play a vital role in the function of the es
tuarine ecosystem. Aquatic Natural Zones may also include ecologically· important 
subtidal areas. 

Low intensity uses and activities consistent with the preservation and protection 
of natural resource values are appropriate in Aquatic Natural Zones. 

Section 3.804 Develo~ent Uses and Activities Permitted. The following uses and 
activities are permitted in the Aquatic Natural Zone under a Type I procedure, 
Section 2.110, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.810, Development Stan
dards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Low intensity water-dependent recreation. 
2 .. Passive restoration. 
3. Navigational aids, such as beacons and buoy~. 
4. Vegetative shoreline stabilization . 
5. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
6. Estuarine research and educational observation. . 

Section 3. 806 Development Uses and Activities Permitted ~-lith Review. The 
following uses and activities are allowed as review uses under a Type II pro
cedure, Section 2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.810, Devel
opment Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Individual, unconnected piling in conjunction with navigational aides. 
2. Maintenance and repair of structures or facilities existi~g as of October 7, 

1977. Dredge, fill or piling installation required for maintenance arid repair 
of such existing structures and .facilities • 

. 3. Maintenance and r~pair of existing f~nctional and serviceable dikes. 

The following revie~-1 uses and activities are .permitted if determined to meet 
the resource capability of the Aquatic Natural Zone in which the use occurs and 
are found to be consistent with the purpose of the Aquatic Natural Zone stated 
in Section 3.802. This determination shall be made in accordance with the pro-
cedure detailed in Section · , Resource Capability Determination. 

4. Aquaculture facilities limited to: temporary, easily removable structures 
which require no dredge or fill (e.g., ~et pens anchored by individual 
piling): Individual, unconnected piling in conjunction with such aqua- · 
culture facilities. · 

5. Minor dredging of ~~isting tidegate channels and drainage ways, subject 
to standards for dredging, Section 84.232. 

'·--:.6. Dredging of subtidal estuarine aquatic areas as a source of fill material 
~for dike maintenance, subject to standards for dredging,Section S4.232. 
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·section 3.800 Aquatic Natural Zone (A-4), cont. 

7. Structural shoreline stabilization limited to riprap where necessary 
to protect: 

a. Structures or uses existing as of October 7, 1977. 
b. Significant natural resources, historic or archa~ological sites.-
c. Public facilities . 

8. Low ~ ... ater bridges. 

Approval of Review Uses 1 through 8 above must include approval of 
dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement 
or installation of these Review Uses. 

Section 3.808 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The follolv.ing uses 
and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a Type II procedure, Section 
2.120, and subject to the provisions of Section 3.810, Development Standards and 
Procedural Requirements. It must also be determined if the proposed uses and 
activities meet the resource capability of the affected Aquatic ·Natural Zone and 
if the proposed uses and activities are consistent with the purpose of the Aquatic 
Natural Zone stated in Section 3.802. These findings shall be made .in accordance 
with the procedure detailed in Section , Resource Capability Determination. 

1. Communication facility. 
2. Active restoration. 
3. Submerged cable, se,·Ter line, · t ... ater line, or other pipeline. 

Approval of Conditional Uses 1 through 3 above must include approv~ 
of dredging, fill or piling installation if necessary for the placement 
or installation of these Conditional Uses. 

Section 3.810. Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 

All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable regio.nal 
policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine Resources and 
Coastal Shorelands element. 
All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable Shoreland 
and Aquatic Develppment Standards contained in the Development and Use 
Standards Document. 
All other applicable ordinance requirements shall be adhered to. 
~~1 development uses and activities that would alter the integrity of 
the estuarine ecosystem shall be subject to an Impact Assessment as 
detailed in Section of the Resource Capability Determination 
procedure, Section . 

5 .· When a development proposal includes several uses, the uses shall be 
revi~wed in aggregate under the more stringent procedure. In addition, 
a proposal with several uses shall be r~viewed in aggregate for con
sistency with the .resource capability and purposes of the Aquatic 
Natural Zone, ~ihen a resource capability determination is required. 

· .. 
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Section 4.080 Shorelands Overlay District (SRO) / 
./·" 

i 
Section 4.082 Purpose. The purpose of this district is tq/ manage development 
uses and activities in coastal shorelands in a manner consistent with the re-

• I 

sources and banefits of coastal shorelands and adjacent,/ estuarine aquatic areas. 
/ 

l 
Section 4.084 Designation of Shorelands Overlay Dist~ct. This district overlay 
refers to areas described in the estuarine shorelan.~' inventory included in tha 
comprehensive plan background report and designatep' on -----------------------
_----------------· Included in this overlay dist~jct are: 

I . 

(1) Shorelands which are directly affected by ~draulic action of estuarine 
waters, or in turn limit, control, or aff~t the characteristics of estuarine 
waters, including areas of the 100-year ~oodplain, areas of geological in
stability in or adjacent to the shorelan,d boundary, and sedimentation sources . 

(2) Natural or man-made riparian resources,/ especially vegetation which functions 
to stabilize the shoreline and to mai~tain water quality. · 

(3) Areas of significant shoreland and we.hand biological habitats, including 
feeding areas, nesting sites, and ~portant fish and wildlife habitat. 

I (4) Areas necessary and appropriate forjwater-dependent and water-related uses, 
including port facilities and nav~ational structures, areas suitable for 
aquaculture, and existing land us~s and public facilities. 

(5) Areas of exceptional aesthetic of scenic quality . 
(6) Areas of recreational importancp or public access. 
(7) location of archaeological or Historic sites. 

/ 
Section 4 .086 Development Uses a~d Activities Permitted. Development uses and 
activities allowed in the under!ying zone are permitted subject to the procedural r 
requirements of the zone desig~ation, except in specific areas identified in the 
comprehensive plan and I . as: 

/ 
(1) Significant, non-estuar~ne marshes. 

I' 
(2) Riparian resources. . 1 
(3) Significant fish and ~ldlife habitat. 
(4) Exceptional aesthetig resources . 
(5) Historic or archaeo¥ogical sites. 

' .j' 

In specific areas (1) /through (5) above, uses listed belotv at'e permitted under a 
Type I procedure, Se~tion 2.110: 

I 
(1) Low intensityJ~ter-dependent recreation. 
(2) Existing and mpatible farm uses and activities, excluding structures . 
(3) Propagation afid selective harvesting of forest products consistent with the 

Oregon Forest Practices Act. 
(4) Research or/ educational activities which maintain or enhance the natural 

characteri~tics of the area and its resources. 
(5) Navigatiorlal aids, such as channel range markers, requiring minimal structures 

and maintenance. 
(6) Vegetative shoreline stabilization. 
(7) Maint~~ance and repair of existing and servicable dikes. 

, ~ ... 
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~~ction 4.Ut:<) Sho1:clanrl werlay District (!:;(i) 

bcction 4.Ue2 Purpose. The purpose of thi~ district is to manage development 
uses anc1 activitiC:!~:i in coastal shoreland£ in a manner consistent \-lith the 
resourcc=s .:md benefits of coastal shoreland.s anc.i adjacent estuarin.e aqua tic 
arsas. 

Section 4.Uu4 Designation of Shorelands Overlay District. 
overlay refers to areas described in the £stuarine and 
E.le1aent of the COt;'!pr.ehensive plr:.n and desi9nated on official 
Zonii1CJ Eaps . lncluc..iacl in this overlay c1istrict are: 

This district 
Coastal Shorelr.uici 

Clatsop County 

( 1) Shorelanus v111ich are uir~ctly afie:ct~CI by hydraulJ.c action of estuarine: 
waters, or in turn limic, control, or aitect the characteristics of 
~stuarine \-.'aterst inclucling a~:eas of: tile: lC.G year floodplain, areas of 
geolo.Jical instabilir.y in cr adjacent to the shon•land boundary, and 

(2) 

(3) 

(~l) 

(:i) 
(G) 
( 7) 

sedimentation sou1:c~s. 
Natural or man-n.acie: riparian resources, e-specially vegetation which 
functions to stabilize the shoreline or r;,aintain water gulaity. 
AreaG of significc..~nt shoreland ancJ 't.:etlana biological habitats, including 
feeding areas 1 -11eS ting SiteS I and inportant fish and \~ilcili fe habitat • 
1\rec.~ neccs.s:ary ana cJ.-lpl:'opriate for \·later-depend~nt and \·later-related 
uses, includin..'J r..ort facilities and navigational structures, __ areas 
suitabl.: for aquaculture 1 and existing land us€':s and public facilities. 
A~:ea.s of exccpticndl aesthetic or ljcenic guality. -,.--

Areas of rec~~ational importanc~ or FUblic acc~ss. 
Locc::tion ot archaelogical or historic itnf:Ortancr:. 

Secti~n .:J.Uf.G Catc:qoriec: of Cca::;tal Shorclanc1~. 'l'here arC'! t\:o categories of 
Coastal ~horelantis a.s dt:scribed bela;;: 

( 1) '11iose stlon:lands r1escribed in the Estuarine ano Coa~tal Shore land 
t:;lt:rnent of thE:! COlilprehensivc l'lr~n an: 
(a} tiignificant , non-entuarine marshes; 
(h) l~iparian resources; 
(c) Siqniticant tish anc.i \vildlife habitat; 
(d) Exceptional aesthetic resources; 
(a-) llisr.oric and archuelogical sites. 

(2) J\11 shorelands which do not fall within 1 (a)-(e) are the second 
cata<]ory of coastal shorelands. This constitutes mqst of the 
coastal shorelands in the County. · 

Section 4. mm Dcvelopr.;ent Use~ and Activities Perr.U. tted Hi thin Ca tcQO);)' l 
Cceast<il Sllcn:lan<.is. unly the follm:ing uses and activities are J:.ermitted 
under a 'l.ype 1 procedure (Section 2.110) ~;ithin c:horelands .defined in Section 
4.Ul:6 (1) (a)-(e): 

(1} Low-intensity, \·latc:r--ciepende:nt recreation. 
( 2} £dsting and ccmpa tible fat:m uses and activities, e:<cluding 

Gtr-ucture:s • 
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(4) 

( 5) 

(G) 
( 7) 

e:}G( 606 F,1Gt31.J 
l"or~:;t op;orations only il natural values of tlte resource are 
protected, as d~termine<l by admirlistra tion of the <..;regen Forest 
Practices Act, vlhere applicable, othenJise a~ determined by the 
I.Jepartment unclar a 'Type II pl."'ocedure. 
Heseorch or educational activities which maintain or enhance the 
natural characterisstics of the area and its resources. 
Navigational aids, such a~ channel range markers, rsquiring minimal 
structures and maintenance. 
Vegetativ~ shoreline stabilization. 
llaintenance anc1 repair. of existing and servicable dil~es. 

Section 4.090 Developr::ent U.se:s and Activities Pcmitted l~ithin Category 2 
Coastal Shorelano.s. \:ithin coastal shorelands defined in Section 4.086 {2) 
the following uses and activit.ies an~ p.!rnit.teci if othen·lise allowed in the 
unaerlying zone, and subject to the procedural requirements and standards of 
the use in the underlying zone: 

(!) Uses allO\-lecl in Section 4. m.io above I 
{ 2) Single-family O\·lElling, 
(3) Home occupation, 
{ 4) Cottagt:! industry in an existing buildinCJ, 
{5) Signs 

Any other uses within Category 2 Coastal Shore!ands are only allowed under a 
'l'ype IV procedure upon findings th .. ~t such uses satisfy a need \ihich cannqt be 
accomodated at other upland locations or in urban or urbanizable areas and 
that the use is ccrnpatihle \-lith the objectives of the compreh:nsive plan to 
protect riparian vegetation and \orildlife habitat. 

Section 4.092 Placement of Structures. 
(1) Par ~_X~rcels totally Hi thin the Coa~tal Shoreland Doundary, structures 

shall be sited accordina to lot line s e tbacks and Riparian Vegetation 
Standarcs in S4.5UO et seq. 

(2) . For parcels ('.artially \lithin and pa1· tially outside . of the Coastal 
Shorelant'is Boundary, structures shall be located outside the 
l.loundary. 'l'his requirement may be \vaived by the Planning Director 
only upon a shO\dng that the r.ortion of the site outside the Boundary 
cannot accomodate the use cr is of such value for resource puq:oses 
that the use Hould impact resource productivity less if located 
Hithin in Coastal Shoreland~. 

Section 4.094 Land Divisions. 
{1) Land divisions in the EFU, AF-20, F-30 and F-80 ~ones are peL;nitted 

subject to the re\juirements of the bas~ zona. 
(2) Land divisions in areas built and comlilittC!d to nonresource use are 

permitt-2t't subject to the requirements in the basa Z.On:!. 

(3) L~nd divisions in areas other thun (1) and {2) above are permitted 
only if they satisfy a . need \ihich cannot be accomodated at other 
upland locations or in urban or urbanizable areas. 



Section 3.680 Natural Shorelands Zone (S-3) 

~;{}£:? w·· ;-H ~: :u; u . t '\ll( 4.1 l. !-

Section 3.682 Purpose and Areas Included. This zone is for shoreland 
areas which should be managed for resource protection, preservation, 
restoration. and recreation. with severe restrictions on the intensity 
and types of uses permitted. Natural shoreland areas may include unique 
or highly valuable vegetative or wildlife habitat, and critical habitat 
of endangered or threatened species, where a less restrictive 
designation would not provide adequate protection. 

Section 3.684 Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The follo:(·7ing 
uses and activities are permitted in the Natural Shorelands Zone under a 
Type I procedure, Section 2. 110, and subject to the provisions of 
Sect~on 3.690, Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Navigational aids. 
2. Lm-1 intensity recreation. 
3. Vegetative shoreline stabilization. 
4. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
5. Research and educational observation. 

Section 3.686 Development Uses and Activities Permitted ;oTith Review. 
The following uses and activities are permitted in the Natural 
Shorelands Zone under a Type II procedure, Section 2.120, and subject to 
the provisions of Section 3. 690, Development Standards and Procedural 
Requirements. 

1. Maintenance and repair of existing functional and serviceable 
dikes. 

2. Structural shoreline stabilization for: 

3. 
1977. 

r.. Structlll:~G r.rr uses e~isting as of October 7, 1977. 
b. Significert r.atural .resources, historic, or archaeological 

sites. 
c. Public facilities. 
Maintenance and repair of structures existing as of October 7, 

Section 3.688 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The 
folloldng uses and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a 
Type II procedure, Section 2 .120, and subject to the provisions of 
Section 3.690, Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Marine research and/or education facilities. 
z. Active restoration, mitigation. 
3. Cable, sewer line, water line, or other pipeline access 

corridor and landfall for submerged portions of these 
facilities in adjacent aquatic areas. 

Section 3.690 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable 
regional policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine 
Resources and Coastal Shorelands element. 
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Section 3.680 Natural Shorelands Zone (S-3), cont . 

2. All development uses and activities shall 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development Standards 
Development and Use Standards Document. 

satisfy applicable 
contained in t he 

3. All other applicable ordinance requirements shal l be adhered to. 

4. Shoreline setbakcs shall meet the requi rements of development 
standard 54.237, Riparian Vegetati on P~otection. 
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Section 3.660 Conservation Shorelands Zone (S-2) 

Section 3,662 Purpose and Areas Included. This zone is intended for 
shorelands which provide · important resource or ecosystem. support 
functions but because of their value for lo~·7 intensity recreation or 
sustained yield resources or because of their insuitability for 
intensive development uses should be designated for nonconsumptive uses. 
Nonconsumptive uses are those which can utilize resources an a sustained 
yield basis, while minimally reducing opportunities for other uses of 
the area's resources. 

Section 3.664 Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The following 
uses and a,ctivities are permitted in the Conservation Shorelands Zone 
under a Type I procedure, Section 2.110, and subject to the provisions 
of Section 3.670, Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Low intensity recreation. 
2. Navigation aids. 
3, Vegetative shoreline stabilization. 
4. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
5. Temporary dike for emergency flood protection, subject to 

state and federal requirements, limited to 60 days. 
6. Agriculture. 
7. Timber propagation and harvest, subject to state and federal 

requirements, 

Section 3. 666 Development Uses and Activities Permitted with Reviet-1. 
The following uses and activities are permitted in the Conservation 
Shorelands Zone under a Type II procedure, Section 2.120, and subject to 
the provisions of Section 3 . 670, Development Standards and Procedural 
Requirements. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Structural shoreline st~bilization for: 

a. Structures or.uses existing as of October 7, 1977. 
b. Significant natural resources, historic, or archaeological 

sites, 
c. Public facilities. 

Dredged material disposal at sites designated in the 
comprehensive plan. 
Ne~v dike construction and maintenance and repair of existing 
functional and serviceable dikes. 
Excavation to create new water surface area. 
Active restoration, mitigation. 
Maintenance and repair of structures existing as of October 7, 
1977. 

7. Communication facilities. 

Section 3.668 Conditional Development Uses and Activities. The 
following uses and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a 
Type II procedure, Section 2.120, and subject to the provisions of 
Section 3 . 670, Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

r 
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1. Marine research and education facilities. 
2. Access to single individual dock or moorage used for 

water-dependent recreational or lo~·7-intensity commercial 
purposes. Upland facility limited to immediate water access 
needs. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Aquaculture facilities. 
Log storage and sorting yard. 
Utilities. 
Land transportation facilities. 
Cable, sewer line, water line, or other pipeline access 
corridors and landfall for submerged portions of 
facilities in adjacent aquatic areas. 

these 

Section 3.660 Conservation Shorelands Zone (S-2), cont. 

Section 3.670 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable 
regional policies contained in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine 
Resources and Coastal Shorelands element. 

All development uses and activities shall 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development Standards 
Development and Use Standards Document . 

satisfy applicable 
contained in the 

All other applicable ordinance requirements shall be adhered to. 

4. Shoreline setbacks shall meet the requirements of development 
standard 54.237, Riparian Vegetation Protection. 
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Section 3.620 Harine Industrial Shorelands Zone (!•1-l) 

Section 3.622 Purpose and Areas Included. The purpose of the Marine 
Industrial Shorelands Zone is to manage shorelands in urban and 
urbanizable areas especially suited forwater-dependent development uses 
and to protect these shorelands for water-dependent industrial, 
commercial, and high-intensity recreational use. 

The Marine Industrial Sborelands zone includes areas with special 
suitability for water-dependent development. Primary attributes for 
Marine Industrial Shorelands areas are access to well scoured deep water 
and maintained navigational access, presence of land transportation and 
public facilities, existing developed water-dependent upland uses, 
potential for aquaculture, feasibility far marina development, and 
potential for recreational utilization. 

Uses of Marine Industrial Shorelands shall maintain the integrity of the 
estuary and coastal ~iaters. Water-dependent development uses receive 
highest priority, followed by water-related uses. Uses which are not 
<:-Tater-dependent or 'iater-related are provided for, only if they do not 
foreclose options for future higher priority uses and do not limit the 
potential for more intensive uses of the area. 

Section 3. 624 Development Uses and Activities Permitted. The folloliTing 
uses and activities are permitted in the marine industrial Shorelands 
Zone under a Type I procedure, Section 2.110, and subject to the 
provisions of Section 3.634, Development Standards and Procedural 
Requirements. 

1. Low-intensity water-dependent recreation. 
2. Vegetative shoreline stabilization. 
3. Navigational aids. 
4. Passive restoration. 
5. Grazing or other farm uses involving no structures. 
6. Forestry 
7. Emergency repair to existing functional and serviceable dikes. 
8. Temporary dike for emergency flood protection, subject to 

state and federal regulations, limited to 60 days. 

Section 3. 626 Development Uses and Activities Permitted with Review. 
The following uses and activities are permitted in the Marine Industrial 
Shorelands Zone under a Type II procedure, Section 2.120, and subJect to 
the provisions of Section 3.634, Development Standards and Procedural 
Requirements. 

1. New dike construction and maintenance and maintenance and 
repair of existing functional and serviceable dikes. 

2. Communication facilities. 
3. Cable, sewer line, water line, or other pipeline access 

corridors and landfall for submerged portions of these 
facilities in adjacent aquatic areas. 

4. Structural shoreline stabilization. 
5. Dredged material disposal at sites designated in the 

comprehensive plan. 
6. Storm water and treated wastewater outfalls. 
7. Docks and moorages. 
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8. Excavation to create new water surface area. 
9. Utilities. 

Section 3.620 Marine Industrial Shorelands Zone (M-1), cont. 

Section 3.628 Conditional ' Develooment Uses and Activities. The 
follot.ring uses and activities are allowed as conditional uses under a 
Type II procedure, Section 2.120, and subject to the provisions of 
Section 3.634, Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. Water-dependent industrial uses including, but not limited to: 

2. 

3. 

a. Port facilities and/or shipping activities. 
b. Marine fuel dock. 
c. Ship and boat building, repair and marine railway. 
d. Wharves, piers, and other marine terminals and transfer 

facilities for passenger or water-borne commerce. 
e. Seafood receiving and processing. 
f. Single-purpose industrial docks. 

Other ~.rater-dependent industrial or commercial uses meeting 
the .criteria in Section 3.630, Water-Dependent Use Criteria. 
~~ater-related industrial and commercial uses including, but 
not limited to: 

a. Boat and/or marine equipment sales. 
b. Charter fishing offices. 
c. Cold storage and/or ice processing facilities. 
d. Retail trade facilities for the sa~e of products such as 

ice, bait, tackle, charts, gasoline, or other products 
incidential to or used in conjunction with a 
water-dependent use. 

e. Sports fish cleaning' establishments. 
f. Seafood market. 

4. Other water-related industrial and commercial uses meeting the 
criteria in Section 3.632, Criteria for Determining Whether a 
Use is Water-Related. 

5. A temporary use utilizing existing structures or facilities 
which requires minimal capital investment. A temporary use 
permit shall be valid for one year with annual rene,,.Tal 
permitted subject to a Type II procedure. 

6. 

7. 
8, 

9. 
10. 

Security guard quarters in conjunction with a water-dependent 
use. 
Aquaculture facilities. 
l1arina and/or commercial moorage, high-intensity 
water-dependent recreation. 
Forest manufacturing. 
Mining and mineral extraction processing and differentiation. 

Section 3.620 Marine Industrial Shorelands Zone (M-1), cont. 
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Section 3.630 Water-Dependent Use Criteria. Water-dependent uses can 
only be accomplished on, in, or adjacent to water. The location or 
access is required for any one of the following: 

1. Waterborne transportation (such as navigation; moorage, 
fueling, and servicing of ships or boats; terminal and 
transfer facilities; fish or other material receiving and 
shipping). 

2. Recreation (active recreation such as swimming, boating. and 
fishing or passive recreation such as viewing and walking), 

3. A source of ~·Tater (such as energy production, cooling of 
industrial equipment or wastewater, other industrial 
processes, aquaculture). 

4. Marine research or education (such as observation, sampling, 
recording information, conducting field experiments and 
teaching). 

Section 3.632 Criteria for Determining Whether a Use is Water-Related . 
A use is water-related when the use: 

1. Provides goods and services that are directly associated with 
water-dependent uses, supplies materials to, or uses products 
of water-dependent commercial and industrial uses, or offers 
services directly tied to the functions of water-dependent 
uses: and, 

2. If not located adjacent to water, would experience a public 
loss of quality in the goods and services offered (evaluation 
of public loss of quality will involve a subjective 
consideration of economic, social, and environmental uses) . 

Section 3.634 Development Standards and Procedural Requirements. 

1. All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable 
regional policies contained. in the Comprehensive Plan, Estuarine 
Resources and Coastal Shorelands element. 

2. All development uses and activities shall satisfy applicable 
Shoreland and Aquatic Development Standards contained in the 
Development and Use Standards Document. 

3. All other applicable ordinance requirements shall be adhered to. 
4. When a proposal includes several uses, the uses shall be reviewed 

in aggregate under the more stringent procedure. 
5. Uses that are not water-dependent shall not preclude or conflict 

with existing or probable future water-dependent use on the site or 
in the vicinity. 

6. In Marine Industrial Shorelands, uses that are not water'-dependent 
or water-related shall be set back 30 feet from mean higher high 
water or the line of non-aquatic vegetation. 

Section 3.620 Marine Industrial Shorelands Zone (H-1), cont. 

1. Chapters 1, 2, 5 and 6 and Sections of Chapter 3 of the Development 
and Use Standards Document; and 

2. Section 54.200, Shoreland and Aquatic Development and Section 
54.200, Rock and Mineral Resource Use, of the Development and Use 
Standards Document. 
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3. Plan revieli and approval~ 

No building permit or other permit for construction or al teration 
of any building structure or use in the H-1 zone shall be issued 
until plans have been reviewed and approved by the Planning 
Director in order to evaluate their conformity with the performance 
standards of this zone and the Comprehensive Plan, and to evaluate 
the compatibility of the proposed structures or uses with 
surrounding uses as to factors , including, but not limited to, 
transportation, access, signs, lighting, buildi ng placement and 
design, noise, air quality, vibration, storage, landscaping, 
adjoining uses and location of public utilities including water and 
sewer facilities. Following said review, any activity or structure 
so approved by the Planning Director shall be deemed a permitted 
development with review under the general description of permitted 
uses set forth in Section 3.626 hereof. Any activity or structure 
shall no longer be deemed a permitted use if not so constructed or 
completed, of the activity undertaken within the time not to exceed 
five years as may be set forth in the approval and review. If the 
permitted use status is lost because of lack of construction or 
activity within the time specified, a new plan review or approval 
must be obtained. 

4. Standards: 

a. 

b. 

All uses must meet applicable state and federal air quality 
and noise laws or regulations. 

Storage~ all materials, including lvastes, shall be stored and 
maintained in a manner that ~rllt not attract or aid the 
propagation of insects or rodents o~ other animals or birds, 
or otherwise create a health hazard or nuisance. 
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/ Section 4.080 Shorelands Overlay District (~~ont. 

Section 4.088 Development Standards and Pr~dural Requirements. 

(1) All development uses and activities-~! satisfy applicable regional 
policies contained in the CompreheJsive Plan, Estuarine Resources anQ 

Page 2 

Coastal Shorelands element. / 
(2) All development uses and activ~ties shall satisfy applicable Shoreland 

and Aquatic Development Stanqards contained in the Development and Use 
Standards document . /' 

(3) All other applicable ordinance requirements shall also be satisfied . 

'~ . .... _ 
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Section 4.160 Dredged ~~terial Disposal Overlay Reserve District (D~ID~-- · -

Section 4.162 Purpose. The purpose of this district is to designate dredged 
material disposal sites with the County'with respect to present and expected 
water-dependent development and navigational access requirements and to protect 
these sites for dredged material disposal operations. 

Section 4.164 Zone Boundaries. The D~ID- district is indicated on the County 
and conforms to the de-

--~--~--~~~~~~----~~~----~--~--~~~--~ scription of dredged material disposal sites in the 'County's Dredged Material 
Disposal Management Plan·(1983 revisions) and the comprehensive dredged material 
management plan for the Columbia River estuary presented in the Columbia River 
Estuary Regional Management Plan. Revisions to the County's Dredged Material 
Disposal Management Plan and ·must 
be recorded by amendment to the comprehensive plan and plan map. 

Section 4.164 Site Reservation. l~en a valid development permit application is 
submitted for Planning Department or Planning Commission approval which would 
entail use of property within the DMD· district, action on the application 
will be suspended for 90 days, in the case of Priority I dredged material disposal 
sites, and for 30 days, in the case of Priority II sites, from the date of appplication 
to allow interested individuals or organizations to negotiate for use of the site as 
as dredged material disposal area. The Planning Director will maintain a list of 
dredging project sponsors and other parties t-7ho may be interested in the use of 
dredged material disposal sites included in the County's plan. Persons on this liclt 
tvill be notified of the development application and the hold on County action to 
allo-vr them an opportunity to negotiate for the use of the involved site. If negotiation. 
are not c'ompleted within the relevant pe-riod, the development application will be 
reviewed in a·ccordanc.e with normal procedures. 

Section 4.166 Priority I D-redged ~~terial Disposal Sites. The purpose of Priority I 
dredged material disposal site designations is to protect important dredged material 
disposal sites from incompatible and pre-emptive uses that may limit their ultimate 
use for the deposition of dr.edged material, and to assure that an adequate number of 
sites will be reserved. in order to accommodate dredged material disposal needs resultin 
from five years of existing and eA~ected water-dependent development and navigation 
projects. 

Section 4 . 168 Designation of Priority I Dredged Material Disposal Sites. Priority I 
dredged material disposal sites are identified in the County's Dredged ~~terial Dispos~ 
Management Plan and on . Revisio 
to the County's Dredged Material Disposal Hanagement Plan and~----=----=-~------

must be recorded by amendment to the comprehensive plan and plan map. ------------
Section 4.170 Uses Permitted in Priority I Dredged Material Disposal Sites. In Pri
ority I dredged material disposal sites, only those development uses and activities 
permitted, permitted with review, or conditionally permitted in the underlying zone 
which are determined not to pre-empt the site's furture use for dredged material 
disposal are allowed. 

Incompatible and pre-emptive use of Priority I dt:edged material disposal sites 
includes the following: · 
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(1) Uses requiring substantial structural or capital improvements (e.g . , construc t ion 
of permanent buildings); 

(2) Uses that require extensive alteration of the topography of the site, thereby 
reducing the potential usable volume of the dredged material disposal area 
(e.g. _, extensive site grading, elevation by placement of fill materials other 
than dredged spoils); 

(3) Uses that include changes made to the site that would prevent expeditious use 
of the site for dredged material disposal. Such uses would delay deposition of 
dredged ma~erials on the site beyond the period of time commonly required to 
obtain the necessary federal, state, and local dredging and spoil disposal 
permits (approximately 90 days; 

Section 4.172 Removal of Priority I Dredged Naterial Disposal Site Designation. 

(1) After a Priority I dredged material disposal site has been filled and is no 
longer available for additional dredged material disposal, the dredged material 
disposal site designation shall be removed . 

(2) Removal of a Priority I dredged material disposal site designation before a 
site has been filled to capacity shall be done by ordinance amendmerrt to .the 
comprehensive plan and plan map and shall only be approved if: ·;:~ 

. .., . .. , 
(a) Provision is made for a replacement Priority I d~edged material ·?disposal 

site of suitable characteristics; or ··f; . · 

(b) The dredging need for tihich the Priority I site was initially designated 
for dredged material disposal is ll7ithdrawn or re-evaluated. :::'~. 

~ ! 

Section 4:174 Priority II Dredged Material Disposal Sites. The purpose of the 
Priority II .dredged matedal ·disposal site ranking is to identify disposal areas 
necessary to meet probable and projected dredging needs . These s i tes may be re-
quired in the future to provide disposal site volumes .associated with long-range 
water-dependent development and :navigational dredging needs. The importance of these 
sites, as compared with Priority I dredged material disposal sites, does not justify 
efforts to reserve all or portions of each site from other potential .pre-emptive uses. 

Section 4.176 Designation of Priority II Dredged Material Disposal Sites. Priority Il 
dredged material disposal sites are identified in the County's Dredged Mat erial 
Disposal Management Plan and on · Revisions 
to the County's Dredged Haterial Disposal Management Plan and --:----::---------

must be recorded by amendment to the comprehensive plan and plan map. --------
Section 4.178 Uses Permitted in Priority II Dredged Material Disposal Sites. In 
Priority II dredged material disposal sites , development uses and activities 
permitted, permitted with review, or conditionally permitted in the underlying 
zone are allowed, ~ubject to the 30 day hold period indicated in Section 4.164. 

·. 
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Section 4 . 180 
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Section 4.182 Purpose. The purpose of the mitigation reserve district 
is to protect identified mitigation sites from inc·ompatibJ:e and pre
emptive development uses and activities'that may prevent the potential 

(\ 

for restoration of the area to estuarine influence or prevent mitigation actions. 

Section 4 . 184 Designation of Mitigation Sites. ~litigation sites are 
identified on and conform 
to the description of mitigation sites in the CREST Coastal Energy Impact 
Study element of the County's comprehensive plan background report. Revisions 
to mitigation site designations must be recorded by amendment to the com
prehensive plan and plan map. 

Section 4.186 Development Uses and Activities Permitted in Mitigation 
Sites. In designated mitigation sites, only :those development uses and 
activities permitted, permitted with review, of conditionally permitted 
in the underlying zone which are determined not to pre-empt the area's 
future use as a m:i:tigation si:te·:are allowed .. 

Incompatible and pre-emptive use of mitigation sites includes the following: 

I (1) Uses requiring substantial structural or capital improvements (e.g., 
construction of permanent buildings): --1.:.., )~.. . • f;.t u A _ f .... _ ~"-

(2) Uses~at require extensive alteration of the topography of the ~ite, 
thereby affecting the potential value of the site for mitigation, or 
for restoration as a mitigation action (e.g . , extensive site grading, 
:leva~ion of t~e site by placement of fill materials)) 

I'· c ... ~( 
(3) ;:.!Jses that include changes made to the site that \oJould prevent 

··expeditious use of the area for mitigation. Such uses would delay 
use of the area for mitigation beyond the period of time commonly 
required to obtain federal, state, and local permits necessary for 
the mitigation .action and the associated development requiring 
mitigation. 

I . . / ='-~ I., ,··_. .i 

r- Pr'oposed development uses and activities \olill be reviewed under the 
procedure required for such proposals in the underlying zone. 

Section 4.190 Removal of Mitigation Site Designation. 

(1) After a mitigation site has been used for a mitigation or :restoration 
action and all ·or a portion of the site is no longer available for 
mitigation, the mitigation site designation shall be removed and the 
aquatic area created as a result of the mitigation action. shall be 
zoned as an Aquatic Natural (A-l).designation. These changes must 
be recorded by amendment to the. comp~ehensive plan and plan map. 

(2) Removal of a designated mitigation site from the County's site 
inventory before the site has been used wholly o~ in part for 

~.-

·.-

--------- ···----

.. · . 

· .. 

··· ·~ 
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Section 4.180 Nitigation Site Overlay Reserve District (HIT) _, cont. 

mitigation shall be done by ordinance amendment to the comprehensive 
plan and plan map and shall only be.approved if: 

(a) Provision is made for a replacement mitigation site of suitable 
characteristics; or 

(b) The development need for which the mitigation s.ite was initially 
designated as a compensating action is withdrawn or re-evaluated. 

-~ 

. --
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·=·· 
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Section 5.800 Resource Capability Determination 

Section 5.810 Purpose. Certain development uses and activities in estuarine 
aquatic management zones are allowed only if detennined to meet the resource 
capability and purpose of the zone in which the use or activity is proposed . 
The purpose of this section is to establish a -procedure for determining the 
co.nsistency of proposed development uses and activities with . the resource 
capability of affected aquatic area ·management designations. 

Section 5. 820 Resource CapabHity Definition. Resource capability is defined 
as the degree to which natural estuarine resources can be physically, chemically 
or biologically altered, or otherwise assimilate an _external use and still 
function to achieve the purpose of the estuarine aquatic management zone in 
which the estuarine resources are located and in which th~ development uses 
and activities are proposed. 

Section 5.830 Statement of Purpose of Estuarine Aquatic Managment Zones. 
Following are the purpose statements of the estuarine aquatic management 
zones included in the County's comprehensive plan and zoning ordinance. 

Kguatic Natural Zone (A-4) (Section 3.802). The purpose of the Aquatic 
Natural Zone is to assure the preservation and protection of: (1) 
significant fish and wildlife habitats, (2) essential properties of the 
estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological processes, continued bio
logical productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, species 
diversity), and {3) research and educational opportunities·. Low intensity 
uses and activities consistent with the preservation and protection of 
natural resource values are appropriate in Aquatic Natural zones. 

Aquatic Conservation One Zone (A-3) (Sectio~ 3.782). ·The purpose of the 
Aquatic Conservation One Zone is to assure the conservation and protection 
·(1) .significant fish and wildlife habitats, and (2) essential properties 
of the estuarine resource· (e.g., dynamic geological processes, continued 
biological productivity, unique or endemic· communities of organisms, 
species diversity). ~his designation provides for uses that do not require 
major alteration of the estuary, while providing for the long-term use 
and conservation of "rene~.,able -estuarine resources. Low intensity uses 
which do not result in major alterations of the estuary are appropriate 
in Aquatic Conservation One _management units. :Minor alterations of the 
estuary may be permitted in conjunction with approved uses. 

Aquatic Conservation Two Zone (A-3) ·(SeCtion 3. 762). The purpose of the 
Aquatic Conservation Two Zone is to .assure the conservation of: (1) fish 
and wildlife habitats, (2) essential properties of the estuarine resource 
(e.g., dynamic geological processes, continued biological productivity, 
unique or endemic communities of organisms, maintenance of species diversit 
and (3) the long-term use ·and conservation of renewable estuarine resources 
This designation provides for development uses of low to moderate intensity 
that do not require major alteration of the estuary, with emphasi s on 
maintaining estuarine natural resources and benefits . 
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Section 5.800 Resource Capability Determination. cont. Page 2 

Aquatic Development .Zone (A-1) (Section 3.742). The purpose of the Aquatic 
Development Zone is to designate areas to provide for ... navigation, water
dependent ind1strial and commercial uses, and other water-dependent de
velopment consistent with the level of development allowed by this man
agement zone and the need to minimize damage to the estuarine ecosystem. 

Section 5.840 Resource Capability Procedure. In order to determine whether 
proposed development uses and activities are consistent with the resource 
capability and purpose of the affected aquatic management zone the following 

. procedure is required: 

(1) Identifica~ion of the resources in the zone in which the 
development is proposed. 

(2) Identification of adverse impacts e:qpected from the development 
proposal ao .the resources identified in (1) above. 

(3) Determination of {•Thether the aquatic area resources can continue 
to achieve the purpose of the zone in which the development is 
proposed. 

Section 5.850 Identification of Resources and Impacts, Impact Assessment 
Procedure. The purpose of this section is to provide an assessment process 

. for development alcerations. which could . potentially alter the inJ;egrity of 
the estuarine ecosystem. Certain development uses and activities proposed 
for particular aquatic area management designations \~ill require an assessmen · 
of resource capability before the use or activity is permitted as consistent 
with the purpose and resource capability of the zone. The impact assessment 
procedure is intended as a description of the impacts ·expected from a devel
opment p~oposal. This p~ocedure ~ll · provide the information necessary to 
judge .the capability of the estuarine resource to accommodate the identified 
impacts without altering the integrity of the ·resource as it relates to the 
stated purpose of the ~articular management zone. In adddition, this impact 
assessment procedure will be used to analyze the effects of proposed devel
opment uses and ·activities which entail dredging, filling, or other potential 
reduction or degradation of estuarine . resource values, which may or may not 
require a resource capability determination. · 

The analysis presented in the impact assessment will be the means of con
cluding that the proposed development alteration: (1) conforms with all 
comprehensive plan policies and standards and does not represent potential 
degradation or reduction of significant e~tuarine fish and wildlife habitats 
and essential properties of the. estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological 
processes, continued biological productivity, unique or endemic communities 
of organisms, species diversity); or, (2) conforms with all comprehensive plan 
policies and standards, but includes potential environmental alteration that 

. would degrade or reduce significant estuarine fish and wildlife habitats and 
essential properties of the estuarine resource. 

Section 5.860 Impact Assessment Requirement. An ~pact assessment shall be 
~ required for the following : 

' "":· 

(1) When a development use or activity requires a determination of 
consistency with resource capability. 

(2) Filling or dredging in intertidal areas • 
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Section 5 . 800 Resource Capability Determination, cont. 

(3) Placement· of navigational structures . 
(4) L•dustrial or commercial uses in Aquatic Development areas. 
(5) New aredging projects. · 
(6) Proposals f~r active restoration. 

Page 3 

Federal environmental impact statements or detailed :p~oject reports and 
impact assessments may substitute for _this -requirement if available at the 
time of permit review. The Planning Director may require an··.impact a~sessment 
for development . uses and activities not included in (1) through (6) above 
when it is believed that the proposed use or activity may involve significant 
impacts. 

Section 5.870 Use ·of Impact Assessment Procedure. ~e impact assessment 
proc~dure shall be used to: 

(1) Identify potential development alterations of significant estuarine 
fish and wildlife habitats and perturbation of essential properties 
of the estuari~e resource, to determine whether potential impacts can 
by avoided and minimized, and to provide a factual base of information 
that wil~ ensure consistency ~nth applicable Shareland ari~ Aquatic 
Dev.elopnu!n.t-'.Standards c_ontained in the County's Development and Use 
Standards Document. :;-_-

(2) Determine the consistency of proposed development uses and activities 
with the resource capability and purpose of affected maruigement zones 
where a development_ proposaf requires a resource capabili-ty determi-
nation. ... 

Section 5. 880 Informatio.n to be Provided in the Impact Assessment. Information 
compiled in impact assessments may be drawn from data and analysis available 
in: the CREST Inventory and Columbia River Estuary Regional Manage~ent Plan; 
environmental impact statements or environmental assessments prepared for 
prevtous projects in the vicinity of the present development proposal; Columbia 
River Estuary Data Development Program data, reports, atid other products; or 
other published environmental and estuarine studies pertaining to the Columbia 
River estuary and region. Impact assessments should apply available information 
to the following general areas of analysis: 

(1) Aquatic life forms and habitat, including information on: habitat 
type and us-e (e.g., rearing, spawning, feeding or resting area, 
migration route), species present, seasonal abundance, sediment type 
and characteristics, vegetation present. Type of alteration, including 
information detailing the extent of alteration (e.g., area measurement, 
depths to which alteration will extend, volumes of materials removed 

.and/or placed as fill), impacted species, including threatened or 
endangered species, life ~tages and life cycles affected with regard 
to timing of the proposed alteration, percent of total available habita 
type subjected to alteration. 

(2) Shoreland life forms and habitat, including information on: habitat 
type and use (e.g., feeding, resting, or watering areas, flyways), 
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Section 5.800 Resource Capability Determination, cont. Page 4 

- . ·-

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

species present, seasonal abundance, soil ty.pes · and characteristics, 
vegetation present. Type of alteration, including information de
tailing the extent of alteration (e.g., area measurement, extent of 
grading and excavation, removal of riparian vegetation), impacted 
species, including threatened or endangered species, life stages and 
cycles affected \dth regard to timing of the proposed alteration, 
percent of total available habitat"type subjected to alteration. 
Water quality, including information on: increases in sedimentation 
and turbidity, decreases in dissolved oxygen concentration, changes 
in biological and chemical oxygen demand, contaminated sediments, 
alteration of salinity regime, disruption of naturally occurring 
water temperatures, changes due to reduction, diversion or impoundment 
of water. 
Hydraulic .characteristics, including informatio.n on: changes in water 
circulation patterns, shoaling patterns, potential of erosion or ac
cretion in adjacent areas, changes in the flood plain, decr.eases in 
flushing capactity or decreases in rate of water flow from reduction 
or diversion or impoundment of water resources. ! 
Air quality, including information on: quantities of emissions of 
particulates, expected inorganic and organic airborne pollutants. 
The impact of the proposed project on navigation and pqblic access 
to shoreline·:and aquatic areas. 
Demonstration that any proposed structures or devices are properly 
engineered. . 
Demonstration that the public good will benefit positively fr.om the 
development alteration, and that the public's need and gain will offset 
any adverse -impacts resu~ting from the proposed development. 
Demonstration that non-water dependent uses will not pre-empt existing 
or future water-dependent utilization of the area. 
Determination of the potential cumulative impact of the proposed 
development, including alteration of adjacent significant estuarine 
fish and wildlife habitat and perturbation of essential properties of 
the estuarine resource. 
Determination of methods for alteration and accommodation of the propose, 
development, :.based on·.•items (1) through (10) above, in order to min
imize pr~ventable adverse impacts. Determination of the need for mit
igation. 

Section 5.890 Impact Ass~ssment and Resource Capability Findings. Resulting 
from the analysis of the information presented in Section 5.890, Information 
to be Provided in the tmpact Assessment, one of the following findings shall 
be concluded: 

(1) The proposed development uses and activities are in conformance wi th 
all comprehensive plan policies and standards and do not represent a 
potenti al degradation or reduction of significant fish and wildlife 
habitats and essenti al properties of the estuarine resource . Where 
an impact assessment is required for a resource capability determinat~ ·~ 
the proposed development uses and activities are consistent with the 
resource capability and purpose of the affected management zone. 
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(2) The proposed development uses and activities are in conformance 
with all comprehensive pl_an policies and standards, but represent 

(3) 

a potential degradation or reduction of significant fish and 1·ri.ldl ife 
habitats and essential properties .of t he estuarine resource. The 
impact assessment identifies reasonable alternatives to the proposed 
actions that tJill eliminate or minimize to an acceptabl e level expected 
adverse environmental impacts. Where an impact assessment is required 
for a resource capability determination, the adverse environmental 
.impacts have been minimized to be consistent with the resource capabili 
and purpose of the management zone. The proposed development uses and 
activities and ~ternative actions may be accommodated and found to be 
consistent l·lith the resource capability :and l!leet the purpose of the 
management zone. . 
The proposed development uses and activities are not in conformance 
with comprehensive plan policies and standards; impact assessment 
analysis indicates that unacceptable loss will result from the proposed 
development alteration. The proposed development "represents irreversibl 
changes and actions and unacceptable degradation or redu~~ion of sig
nificant estuarine fish and wildlife habitats and essential properties 
of the estuarine resource will result; or, that the advei.se consequence 

·" of the proposed development, l-Thile unpredi ctable and not· precisely 
known, would result in irreversible trends or changes i n ,:estuarine re
source properties and functions. Where an impact assessme~t is required 
for a recource capability determination, the adverse impacts expected 
from the proposed development uses and activities are not~ consistent 
with the resource capabil ity and purpose of the managment;: z·one. 

Section 5.900 Resource Capability Administrative Provisions. A resource 
capability determination for devel opment uses and activities identified in 
the County's zoning ordinance as permitted with review or conditionally per
mitted shall be made in accordance with t he provisions of a Type I Procedure, 
Section 2.110, or a Type II Procedure, Section 2.120, as stipulated by the 
pertinent aquatic area management zone. 

Public notice of development proposals which require det ermi nation of 
consistency with resource capability shall be sent to all affected parties. 
State and federal resource agencies lv.ith mandates and authorities for planning, 
permit issuance, and resource decision-making, including the follo~ving, will 
be notified: Oregon Department of Fish and \~ildlife, Oregon Division of State 
Lands, Oregon Department of Lan.d Conservation and Development, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, National ~~rine Fisheries Service, Environmental Protection 
Agency, U.S . Army Corps of Engineers. 

Section 5.910 Resource Capability Determination -Appeal Procedure . A resource 
capability determination made as part of a Type I Procedur e may be appealed 
as provided in Section 2.110 (2) and in accordance with review procedures 
detailed in ·Secti~ns 6.500 through 6. 530. A resource capability de t ermination 

· .. - made as part of a Type II Procedure may be appealed as provided in Section 
2.120 (5) and in accordance with review procedures detailed in Sections 6.500 
through 6. 530 . 
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Shoreland and Aquatic Use and Activity Standards 

S4. 200 Purpose. Shoreland and aquatic area standards a-re requirements which 
apply to development uses and activities p-roposed in one or more of the 
following management designations: ~1a.dne . Industrial Shor elands Zone (M-1); 
Natural Shorelands Zone (S-3); Conservation Shorelands Zone (S-2); Aquatic 
Development Zone (A-1), Aquatic Conservation Two Zone (A-2); Aquatic 
Conservation One Zone (A-3); Aquatic Natural Zone (A-4); and those areas 
included in the Shorelands Overlay District (SO). These standards are intended 
to protect the unique economic, social, and environmental values of the 
Columbia River estuary. 

S4.202 General Standard. Particular development uses and activities shall be 
allowed only if it is determined that such development is consistent with the 
purpose of the affected management unit designation described in the Clatsop 
County Comprehensive Plan and, in instances of specified review and conditional 
uses .and activities, consistenet ·with the resource capability of the estuarine 
shoreland and aquatic area. The Resource Capability Determination procedure is 
included .in Section 5.800 of the County's zoning ordinance. 

84 .• 203 General Development Zone Standards. All development uses and activities 
in water-dependent development shorelands and aquatic development zones, in 
addition to meeting specific development standards, shall meet the following 
general shoreland and aquatic use and .activity standards, where appropriate. 

(1) Shoreland and aquatic area developments that are not water-dependent shall 
not preclude or unduly conflict with existing, proposed or probable future 
water-dependent development on the site or in the vicinity. 

(2) Uses will be compatible with adjacent uses (particularly adjacent historic 
'structures). Appropriate landscaping, fencing, and/or otbe.r buffering 
techniques shall be used to protect the character of adjacent uses. 

(3) Waterfront access for the public, such as walh.-ways, trials, waterfront 
seating or landscaped areas, shall be provided except when proven to be 
inconsistent with security or safety factors. Industrial and port 
facilities should be designed to permit viewing. of the waterfront and/or 
port operations from viewpoints which would not int erfere with industrial 
operations. Provision of public access shall not result in enlargement of 
development areas requiring dredge or fill activities or other alteration 
of estuarine resources. · · 

(4) Where feasible, cooperative facilities for parking, cargo handling, 
storage, or moorage should be established for more than one use. When new 
facilities are proposed, the applicant shall show that existing facilities 
in the area can not be utilized. 

(5) In some locations maintenance, placement or replacement of riparian 
vegetation may be required to enhance visual attractiveness or assist in 
bank stabilization (refer to Riparian Vegetation Protection Standards, 
Section 84.237). 

84 ."205 Airports. Terminal stations for aircraft, passenger and cargo 
operations, including rum•Tays, towers, and associated structures and 
systems shall comply with the following standard: 
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A.. Airports and associated facilities shall be located away from 
migratory bird fly-ways and habitat used by resident waterfotorl and other 
birds, in the interest of air safety and wildlife conservation. 

S4.206 Aquaculture. Aquaculture uses in shoreland and aquatic zones shall 
comply with the following standards: 

A. Structures and activities associated with an aquaculture operation 
shall be located and designed not to interfere . with navigation. 
B. Water diversion or other shoreline structures shall be located so as 
not to prohibit public access to the shoreline in areas traditionally 
utilized for public access. Public access to the facility shall be 
provided except when the applicant demonstrates such facilities would be 
inconsistent with security and safety of the use. 
C. Aquaculture facilities shall be designed to minimize their visual 
impacts including viel~ obstruction. 
D. Aquaculture operations in Natural Aquatic areas should be low 
intensity operations consistenet with the protection of natural values. 
Such aquaculture facilities shall be limited to temporary, easily 
removable structures (e.g., net pen~ with single piling) and accessary 
individual piling for anchoring purposes. 

S4. 207 Commercial Uses. Privately-o~roed or operated facility or place of 
business open to the public for sale of goods or services. Examples include: 
restaurants, taverns, hotels, motels, offices. personal services, retail 
stores, recreational vehicle parks, imd campgrounds. Outdoor advertising, 
signs, and billboards are subject to the standards set forth here. Public 
facilities offering similar goods or services sho.uld also meet these standards. 

(A) Sign placement shall not impair views of water areas. When feasible, 
signs shall be const~~cted against existing buildings to minimize 
obstructions of the view of the shoreline and water bodies. Off-premise 
outdoor signs shall not be allowed in aquatic areas. 

(B) Removal of riparian vegetation · shall be permitted only when the use 
requires direct access to water. Temporary removal of riparian vegetation 
due to construction may be permitted subject to a revegetation plan 
approved by the County specifying the follo~dng: (l) temporary 
stabilization measures, and (2) methods and timing of permanent 
revegetation with selected plant species (Refer to Riparian Vegetation 
Protection Standards, Section S4.237). 

(C) 

(D) 

Parking facilities shall not be located over the water or on the immediate 
shoreline, except upon a finding by the appropriate local government that 
no practicable alterative exists because of physical and economic 
constraints. Even if this demonstration is made, parking must be located 
as far landward as feasible . 

Commercial uses situated on floating structures shall be located in areas 
protected from currents and wave action and shall not rest on the bottom 
during tidal cycles or periods of low flow. Floating structures will be 
sited in order to protect natural vegetation. 

'·~ 

C:i:· (E) In development designations comme-rt::.ial uses that are not water-dependent 
or water-related shall be set back· 30 feet from mean high 'vater or the 
line of nonaquatic vegetation. 
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(F) In Aquatic Conservation Management units, only water-dependent industrial 
and commercial uses which occupy ~ater surface areas by means other than 
fill shall be permitted. 

S4.208 Dock and Moorage Facility. Dock and moorage facilities in the aquatic 
and shoreland zones shall comply with the following standards: 

A. An analysis of existing docks and moorages, including nearby marinas. 
community docks and cooperative moorage facilities, providing evidence that 
alternative dock and moorage opportunities are fully utilized, impractical, 
or will not satisfy a specific need, must accompany a proposal for a 
private, individual dock or moorage exceeding two thousand five hundred 

·dollars. New subdivisions which propose moorage shall provide a common 
moorage facility . 
B. The size of .the dock or moorage shall be the minimum necessary to 
fulfill the purpose. Docks, piers, and floats shall extend no further out 
into the aquatic area than necessary to provide for navigational access or 
other water-dependent uses. Any identified conflict with other waterway 
uses, such as commercial fishing, recreational boating, and log storage or 
transportation, shall be minimized. Extension of dock and pier 
construction beyond· MHB.W is restricted to the length essential for the 
proposed use. . 
C. Covered or enclosed moorages are not -allowed except in connection with 
a cOliUilercial or industrial use where shelter is necessary for repai± and 
maintenance of vessels and related equipment, such as fishing -gear;~' etc. 
D. Open pile piers or secured floats shall be used for dock construction. 
E. Floats in tidally influenced areas shall be located in areas protected 
from currents and wave action and shall not rest on the bottom during 
tidal cycles or periods of low flow. Floating structures will be sited to 
prevent damage to natural vegetation. :: 
F. Docks and moorages shall be designed so that adverse hydraulic effects 
(e.g., alteration of water circulation and ~ediment transport) at the site. 
and in adjacent areas are minimized. 

S4.209 Industrial and Port Facilities. Public or private use of shoreland or 
aquatic area structures for manufacturing, processing, deep water port 
development, and energy generation facilities shall comply lnt~ the following 
standards: 

(A) The placement of industrial and port facilities will take into account the 
impact on views· and vistas from adjacent roads, ne<irby residential areas, 
water-oriented commercial uses, and waterfront access points. 

(B) The applicant shall present evidence that the industrial or port facility 
is designed and constructed to 'minimize adverse impacts on the following: 
air quality, l-Tater quality, hydraulic characteristics, aquatic life and 
habitat, navigation and shoreland traffic routes, and commercial 
activities. The Corps of Engineers, as the principal review and 
permitting agency, will require an impact assessment for industrial and 
port facilities development proposals that involve major alteration of the 
estuary, including but not limited to breakwaters, jetties, groins, pile 
dikes, fills, industrial dock structures, and dredging projects (Ref: 

· .. State and Federal Requirements Section). 

(C) Hhere a water-dependent industrial use is adjacent to natural or 
conservation aquatic areas, the applicant shall identify measure_s taken 
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(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

e.g. a buffer strip of trees, that will reduce adverse impacts on adjacent 
natural and conservation designations to a level consistent with the 
purpose of the affected designation. 

Parking facilities shall not be located over water or on the immediate 
shoreline, except upon a finding that no practicable alternative exists 
because of physical and economic constraints. Even if this demonstration 
is made, parking must be located as far landward as is feasible. 

Industrial uses on floating structures or on piling shall be located in 
areas of minimal currents and wave action and be located so as not to rest 
on the bottom during tidal cycles or periods of low flow. Floating 
structures will be sited in order to prevent damage to natural vegetation. 

Removal of riparian vegetation shall be permitted only were direct access 
to water is required. Placement or replacement of riparian vegetation or 
enhancement of existing vegetation will be required where it would improve 
visual attractiveness or assist in bank stabilization. Temporary removal 
of riparian vegetation due to construction may be permitted subject to a 
revegetation plan approved by the County specifying: (1) temporary 
stabilization measures and (2) methods and timing for restoration of 
riparian vegetation using selected plant species (Refer to Riparian 
Vegetation Protection Standards, Section 84.237). 

(G) Multipurpose and cooperative use of proposed moorage, parking., cargo 
handling, and storage facilities shall .be required where feasible. ~fuen · 
new· facilities are proposed, the applicant shall present analysis 
indicating that existing facilities cannot be utilized. New· facilities . 
shall be designed to provide for cooperative uses, as feasible. 

(H) see S4.207 Commercial Uses, UF. 

84.210 Land Transportation Facilities. Righlvays, railroads. bridges • and 
associated structures and signs which provide for land transportation of 
motorized and/ or norunotorized vehicles (excluding private logging roads) in 
aquatic or shoreland zones shall comply with the following standards: 

(A) Land transportation facilities shall not be located in aquatic areas 
except where bridge crossings are needed and where no feasible alternative 
shoreland or upland route exists. 

(B) 

·-.. · .... 

Applicants for land transportation facility projects shall provide an 
evaluation of the impact of the proposed project on the following: 

1) Land use pat terns; 
2) Energy use; 
3) Significant fish and wildlife habitat end essential properties of 

the ·estuarine resource (e.g. dynamic geological properties, 
continued biological productivity, unique or endemic communities 
of organisms, species diversity; 

4) Existing transportation facilities; 
5) Physical and visual access to the estuary and shorelands; 
6) Sedimentation, erosion and flood elevations • 

~Adverse impacts of land transportation facilities shall be minimized . 
... 
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S4.211 Log Dump/Sort/Storage - In-Water. Placement of logs in-water, and 
in-water log storage and sorting in aq~atic designations shall comply with the 
following standards: 

(A) Net.r log storage areas will be located such that logs and log booms t·lill 
not go aground on tidal changes or during periods of fluctuations in water 
flow. Proposals for re-establishing log and log boom storage in locations 
formerly used for .such purposes, or proposals for reconditioning of former 
log and boom storage areas and where submerged lands lease rights must be 
reapproved, must meet standards applied to new log storage and log boom 
storage areas, and must be consistent with the purposes of the affected 
management unit. 

(B) New log and log boom storage areas, or proposals for re-establishing 
storage in areas where submerged lands lease rights must be reapproved, 
shall not be located in areas which would conflict with traditional and 
active gillnet fish drifts or other commercial an~ recreational fishing 
activities. 

(C) Log storage areas shall be located where water quality degradation due 
to such activities would be minimal and good flushing conditions prevail. 
(Ref. State and Federal Requirements Section). 

54.212 Log storage and sorting yard. A shoreland designation where i~·gs .are 
gathered from surrounding harvest areas, weighed sorted for species, size and 
quality, and stored. until ready for transfer to water storage areasQ. or to 
market, shall comply with the following standards: 

(A) Unpaved storage yards underlain by permeable soils shall have . at least 
a four foot separation between the yard surface and the winter water table. 

(B) On water-dependent development shorelands, storage and sorting 
facilities shall not preclude or conflict with existing or probable future 
water-dependent uses on the site or in the vicinity, unless the· dry sort 
yard is itself an essential part of a water- dependent facility. (Ref: 
State and Federal Requirements Section) 

S4.213 Marina. Marina facilities in aquatic or shoreland designations shail 
comply with the following standards: 

(A) The applicant shall present evi dence· that the marina facility is designed 
and constructed to minimize adverse impacts on the following: navigation, 
water quality, sedimentation tates and patterns, shoreland habitat and 
estuarine resources, traffic patterns and parking facilities, and adjacent 
shoreline and aquatic area uses (Ref: State and Federal Requirements 
Section). 

(B) 

. 
(C) 

·-

The amount of water surface occupied shall be the minimum required to meet 
the demonstrated need. In this regard, new facilities shall make maximum 
feasible use of dry boat moorage on shoreland areas • 

Means for preventing oil, fuel, and other contaminants from entering the 
water shall be provided, including shorelaud facilities for public dumping 
of oil and e~ptying of holding tanks. A contingency plan for containment 
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and clean-up of accidental spills shall be provided, including details of 
.,_ confinement structures surrounding holding tanks. Set\'age and fish wastes 

shall not be discharged directly into the water. (Ref: State and Federal 
Requirements). 

( 

(D) Covered or enclosed moorages are not allowed except in connection with 
a commercial or industrial water-dependent use l-there shelter is necessary 
for repair and maintenance of vessels and associated equipment. 

(E) New marina facilities shall be located in areas where there is natural 
or man-made protection from wind, waves, tidal currents and surge, storms, 
strong prevailing winds and passing ship wakes. }!arinas shall be located 
or designed in a manner which will not adversely affect the natural 
processes of erosion, sediment transpor~ and/or beach accretion. 

(F) Marina facilities shall provide public access and facilities for 
recreational use except when the applicant demonstrates such facilities 
would be inconsistent with security and safety of the use. Walkways, 
seating, fishing areas, and. similar facilities should be provided. 

(G) Parking facilities shall not be located on the immediate shoreline 
except upon a finding that no practicable alternative exists because of 
physical and economic constraints, Even if the demonstration is made, 
parking must be located as far landward as is feasible. 

(H) Floats used for docks, moorages or other purposes in marinas shall be 
located and constructed such that they do not go aground on tidal changes 
or during periods of low flow. 

(I) An analysis of existing marinas providing evidence that such. facilities 
are fully utilized, impractical, or will not satisfy a specific need must 
accompany a proposal for a new marina. 

S4.214 Mining and 11ineral Extraction. Mining and mineral extraction uses and 
activities in aquatic or shoreland zones shall comply with the following 
standards: 

(A) 

(B) 

Mining operators proposing extraction activities with potential impacts in 
shoreland and aquatic areas shall present the County with documentation 
indicating state approve! of a surface mining plan and a reclamation plan 
before commencing operations. 

Project sponsors proposing mining and mineral extraction shall demonstrate 
that the activity is sited, and. designed, and will be operated, and 
maintained to minimize adverse impacts on the following: 

1. Significant fish and Y7ildlife and essential properties of the 
estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological properties, continued 
biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, 
species diversity); · 
2. Hydraulic characteristics, including but not limited to 
circulation and the alteration of local currents that may affect 

~ adjacent shoreline areas; 
3. Water quality. 
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(C) Petroleum extraction and drilling operations shall not be allo~ved in 
aquatic areas. Petroleum may, however, be extracted from beneath aquatic 
areas using equipment located on adjacent shorelands or uplands. Petroleum 
exploration not including exploratory drilling, is permitted in estuarine 
aquatic and shorelands areas subject to review by state and federal 
resource agencies_. Exploration and extraction wastes shall not impair 
water quality. (Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section.) 

(D) Unless part of an approved fill project, spills and stockpiles of 
materials removed from aquatic areas shall be placed beyond the reach of 
high water and in such a manner that sediment will not enter or return to 
the waterway. 

(E) Temporary removal of riparian vegetation shall be permitted in cases 
where direct water access is required as part of a mining or mineral 
extraction operation. Site rehabilitation plans shall provide for 
replacement of riparian vegetation. Erosion control measures such as 

(F) 

seeding, mulching, ditches, dikes, sedimentation basins and silt fences or 
curtains shall be provided and maintained (Refer to Riparian Vegetation 
Protection Standards, Section S4.Z37). 

Mining or mineral extraction shall not occur in productive, shallow 
sub-tidal areas, as determined by the Corps of Engineers permit processes 
or in aquatic areas shallower than 10 feet below MLLW. Where the applicant 
has sho\m that mining or mineral extraction in aquatic areas is nec-essary 
because no feasible upland sites exist, the activity shall occur in,_areas 
of sandy bottom sediments (or coarser materials) deeper than 10 fee~ below 
MLLW where it can be demonstrated by the project sponsor that adverse 
effects on significant fish and wildlife habitat and essential properties 
of the estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological properties, continued 
biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms; 
species diversity) will be minimized. 

54.215 Navigational Structures. Navigation structures located in aquatic zones 
shall comply with the following standards: 

(A) Navigational structures shall be_ permitted only if: 
1. Required for navigation or in conjunction with a water-dependent 

recreational, commercial, or industrial use; 
2. Adverse impacts on water currents, erosion, and accretion 

patterns, flushing characteristics, aquatic habitat and fishery 
resources, and navigational use of adjacent aquatic ar_eas are 
avoided or minimized. 

Effects on long-shore sediment transport on beaches and in the estuary 
are especially important and should be evaluated carefully. In addition to 
1 and 2 above, where a navigational structure would function as an erosion 
or flood control device it must be demonstrated that alternative land use 
management practices and non-structural solutions are inadequate to 
address the problem. 

(~) Jetties. groins and rock breakwaters shall be constructed of clean, non 
· -~ bituminous, erosion resistant land materials. Instream sediments shall not 

be used. The size of materials shall be appropriate for ~~isting wave. 
tide and current conditions. A plan certified by a registered engineer 
shall be submitted which ensures sound engineering practices and compliance 
with state and federal in-water construction standards. 
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(C) Pile dikes shall be sited and constructed in accordance with the standards 
,... for pile and dolphin installation,. section S4. 236. 

( 

(D) Fills shall be placed in accordance with the standards applying to fill 
activities, section 54.235. 

54,216 Recreation. Recreation uses in aquatic and shorelands areas shall 
comply with the following standards: 

(A) Recreation uses in waterfront areas shall take maximum advantage of their 
proximity to the water by providing water access points, water viewing 
areas and structure design compatible with the aesthetic qualities of the 
waterfront location. 

(B) Parking areas shall be located as far from the shoreline as feasible, 
Parking areas shall not be located on the immediate shoreline, except upon 
a finding by the county that no practicable alternative exists because of 
physical and economic constrai~ts. 

(C) Recreational uses shall be designed to minimize adverse effects on surface 
and ground water quality. The adverse effects of storm run-off from 
parking lots shall be minimized. 

54.217 Residential Uses. Development of land and structures · for human 
occupancy as living quarters. This category includes single and multi family 
dwellings, subdivisions, mobile homes and mobile homeparks, and planned unit 
developments. Residential uses in shoreland zones which permit housing shall 
comply with the following ·standards: 

(A) 

(B) 

The basic shoreline setback for residential structures and associated 
parking shall be ~5. feet as measured from the aquatic-shoreland boundary. 
If the applicant can demonstrate that existing structures on adjoining lots 
infringe on the 35 foot setback, the setback may be determined by the 
building line common to the adjacent existing structures. 

Riparian vegetation shall be protected and maintained within shoreline 
setbacks set forth in Section S.4 . 237, Riparian Vegetation Protection 
Standards, except where direct water access is required for a 
water-dependent or water-related use. Temporary removal of riparian 
vegetation due to const-rUction practices or landscaping may be permitted 
subject to a revegetation plan approved by the County specifying: 

1. Temporary stabi lization measures; 
2. Methods and timing for· restoration of riparian vegetation. 

Vegetation used for restoration shall be consistent with the 
criteria presented in Riparian Vegetation Protection Standards 
54.237, and section 54.238, Shoreline Stabilization Standards. 

(C) Unless it can be demonstrated that adequate public access exists in the 
area, subdivisions, mobile home parks and planned unit developments shall 
provide for public pedestrian access to the shoreline within the 

·" .. development. 

(D) Aquatic areas adjacent to the shoreland area being developed will not 
be used to compute the lot area or density of the residential development. 
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(E) Where the groundwater is or may be used as a water supply, the level of 
the ground water table shall not be significantly lowered by the 
instruction of drainage facilities or by pumping at rates which may cause 
intrusion of salt water. (Ref: State and Federal Requirements). 

On Fill in Aquatic areas shall not be permitted for residential uses. 
Residential uses in Aquatic Development areas shall be limited to 
accessory uses and multi-family dwellings with marine facil.ities. 
Multi-family residences with marina facilities shall not preclude or 
unduly conflict with exi.sting or expected future water-dependent use on or 
adjacent to shorelands ~specially suited for water-dependent development. 

S4.218 Restoration. Restoration and resource enhancement in aquatic or 
shorelands designations shall comply with the following standards: 

(A) Restoration and resource enhance~ent in Aquatic Development, or Marine 
industrial Shorelands should be undertaken only if it is likely that the 
project will not conflict with or be destroyed by existing or subsequent 
development appropriate to these zones. 

(E) Proposals for restoration or resource enhancement shall be accompanied by 
an analysis of the potential effects of the action on: es·tuarine 

. circulation and current patterns; shoaling or erosion; l7ater quality; 
existing habitat and natural resource values; and feeding and migration of 
juvenile salmon, and other estuarine, marine, and freshwater fishes and 
aquatic organisms. Adverse effects to such estuarine resources r~sulting 
from restoration or resource enhancement activities shall be minimized. 

(C) Use of land zones for exclusive farm use for restoration or resource 
enhancement projects shall be accomplished through an exception to 
Statewide Planning Goal 16, Estuarine Resources. 

S4.219 Solid Waste Disposal. Soild waste disposal in shoreland zones shall 
comply with the following standards: 

(A) Solid waste disposal on shorelands shall be allmved only when an 
alternative upland location is demonstrated to be infeasible. Solid waste 
deposited in a shoreland disposal site shall be strictly confined to the 
site with the stipulation that all leachates be controlled by impermeable 
dike structures with appropriate treat~ent and outfall facilities. (Ref: 
State and Federal Requirements). 

(B) Solid wa·ste material shall not be deposited in aquatic areas or 
wetlands. 

(C) Aesthetic impacts of sboreland solid waste disposal sites shall be 
minimized by screening the site with natural or planted vegetation. 

S4.J20 Utility, Utilities in aquatic or shoreland zones shall comply with the · 
following standards: 
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(A) Electrical or communication transmission lines shall be located 
underground, unless burial is demo~strat~d as uneconomically feasible. 
Routes for major overhead electrical and communication transmission lines 
shall be chosen which minimize interference with migratory bird flyways and 
significant habitat of waterfowl, birds of prey and other birds. 

(B) Utilities shall not be located on new fill land unless part of an 
otherwise approved development. fill project and no other alternative is 
feasible. 

(C) Above-ground utilities shall be designed to have the least adverse 
effect on visual and other aesthetic characteristics of the area. 
Interference with public uses and ~ublic access to the estuary shall be 
minimized. 

(D) After installation or maintenance of existing utility structures is 
com~leted, distrubed stream banks and aquatic and riparian vegetation 
shall be stabilized and restored (Refer to Riparian Vegetation Protection 
Standards, Section 84 . 237, and Shoreland Stabilization Section S4,238). 

S4. 230 Bankline and Streambed Alteration. Relaignment of a stream bank or 
streambed. either within or without the normal high water boundary of the 
stream. All bankline and streambed alterations must comply with the following 
standards: 

(A) Adverse impacts on fish spawning, feeding, migration and transit, wildlife 
habitat, riparian vegetation, circulation patterns, salinity intrusion, 
water quality, sediment movement and distribution, erosion and accretion 
in adjacent aquatic areas, and other estuarine processes, habitats, and 
functions shall be evaluated and minimized. 

(B) 

(C) 

--~ 

An altered water course shall meander and maintain stream surface area as 
feasible. Alteration of sloughs, oxbo't-TS, marshes, and ri~arian vegetation 
shall be minimized. 

Alighments should make maximum use of natural or existing deep water 
channelS 1 bUt Should not Create pOCketS Of Stagnant Water Or Other 
undesirable dydraulic conditions. 



S4.22~. Timber Propagation/Harvesting Standards. Timber 
propagation/harvesting in aquatic zones shall comply with the following 
standards: 

1. In Conservation areas (primarily Sitka Spruce swamps), the Department of 
Forestry and local government shall allow only selective commercial 
timber cutting of no more than thirty percent of the merchantable trees 
in any ten year period of time: PROVIDED, that other timber harvesting 
methods may be permitted in those limited instances where the 
topography,soil conditions, and silvicultur~ practices necessary for 
regeneration, make selective logging ecologically detrimental: and 
PROVIDED FURTHER, that clear cutting of timber ~hich is solely 
incidental to the preparation of land for other uses authorized by these 
standards may be permitted. Disruption of drainage patterns, wildlife 
habitat and aquatic values shall be minimized, and logging roads and 
heavy equipment shall not be permitted in aquatic areas. 
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(D) Excavation activities in stream bankline areas resulting in expansion of 
existing aquatic area shall comply with standards regulating excavation of 
shorelands for the creation of new water surface area, section 54.234 . 

S4.231 Dike. Dikes maintenance, construction, and erosion protection 
activities in aquatic and shoreland zones shall comply with the following 
standards: 

(A) The outside face of the dike shall be suitably protected to prevent 
erosion during new dike construction and during maintenance of existing 
dikes. Applicable standards for shoreline stabilization shall be met. 
(See Shoreland Stabilization Standards, Section S4.238), However, trees, 
brush and shrubs which jeopardize the dikes should be excluded from 
revegetation plans. 

(B) New dike alignment and configuration shall not cause an increase in 
erosion or shoaling in adjacent areas or an appreciable incr ease in 
seasonal water levels behind dikes, Channelization of the waterway shall 
be avoided, (Ref: State and Federal Requirements). 

(C) New diking of aquatic areas is subject to the standards for fill Section 
84.235. 

(D) Where new dikes are shown to be necessary for flood protection due to 
the inadequacy or inappropriateness of land use management practices or 
non-structural solutions, new dikes shall be placed on shorelands and not 
in aquatic areas. 

(E) Dredging of subtidal estuarine aquatic areas as an activity necessary 
to obtain fill materi al for dike maintenance shall comply with standards 
for dredging, Section 84.232. 

S4.232 Dredging. Proposals for a County permit for dredging and County review 
of state and federal dredging permit actions shall comply with the follo~-1ing 
standards: 

(A) Dredging in aquatic areas shall only be permitted if required for: 

(B) 

1. Navigation or navigational access; 
2. A permitted, review, or conditionally permitted water dependent 

use of aquatic areas or adjacent shorelands; 
3. An approved restoration project, as provided in section 54 . 218. 
4. Mining or mineral extraction, as provided in section 84.214. 
5. A permitted review, or· conditionally permitted bridge footing 

excavati on or utility foundation, as provided in section 84.220. 
6, Maintenance of existing dikes, tidegates, and tidegate drainage 

channels. 
The dredging activities in estuari ne aquatic areas shall be allowed only 
if: 

7 . A public need is demonstrated; 
8. No alternative upland locations 
9. Adverse impacts are minimized. 

'~en dredging is permitted, the dredging 
to accomplish the proposed use. 

exist; 

shall be the minimum necessary 
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(C) Erosion! sedimentation, increased flood hazard! and other undesirable 
changes in circulation shall be avoided in dredging and the disposal of 
dredged material in aquatic areas: Tidal marshes, tidal flats) and other 
wetlands shall not be adversely affected. 

(D) The timing of dredging and dredged material disposal in aquatic areas 
shall be coordinated with state and federal resource agencies, local 
governments, and private interests to ensure adequate protection of 
estuarine resources (fish runs, spawning, benthic productivity, wildlife 
habitat, etc.) and to minimize interference with commercial and 
recreational fishing activities. In general, dredging and dredged material 
disposal should occur during periods of adequate river flow to aid flushing 
of suspended sediments and downstream transport of materials introduced to 
aquatic areas due to dredging activities. 

(E) Adverse short-term effects of dredging and aquatic area disposal such 
as increased turbidity, release of organic and inorganic materials or toxic 
substances, depletion of dissolved oxygen, disruption of the food chain, 
loss of benthic productivity, and disturbance of fish runs and important 
localized biological communities shall be minimized. 

(F) Impacts on areas adjacent to the dredging site such as destabilization 
of fine-textured sediments, erosion, siltation, and other undesirable 
changes in circulation patterns, shall be avoided. 

(G) All relevant state and federal water quality standards shall be met by 
dredging and dredged material disposal activities (Ref: State and Federal 
Requirements Section). 

(H) In the evaluation of any ne~-1 dredging project, adverse effects expected 
from the initial dredging activity and subsequent maintenance dredging must 
be evaluated. 

(I) Minor dredging of existing tidegate drainage channels and drainage ways 

(J) 

is limited to the amount necessary to maintain and restore flow capacity 
essential for the function (the drainage service provided by the tidegate) 
of tidegates and to allow drainage and protection of agricultural and urban · 
developed areas. Tidegate maintenance dredging does not include enlarging 
or extending the dimensions of, or changing the bottom elevations of, the 
affected tidegate drainage channel or drainage way as it existed prior to 
the accumulation of sediments or formation of a sediment blockage and 
subsequent construction of discharge flow capacity. 

Dredging of subtidal estuarine areas as a source of fill material for 
dike maintenance, in all aquatic area designations, may be allowed upon the 
applicant's demonstration that: 

1. Alternative methods of accomplishing dike maintenance are 
infeasible (i.e., dikes proposed for receiving dredging fill material 
are remote from upland sources of fill material and that land-based 
heavy equipment access to the dike area is not possible); 
2. Dredging in all cases l-Till be limited to that necessary to 
maintain the dikes. Dredging as a source of fill material for dike 
maintenance does not include enlarging or changing the bottom contour 
of natural aquatic areas for navigation or any other aquatic area use; 
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3. Dredging will not disturb or excavate emergent vegetation, 
intertidal flats, or other adjacent intertidal estuarine resources; 
4. Dredging as a source of till material for dike maintenance \rlll, 
in all cases, take place in subtidal aquatic areas, and shall be 
limited to the deepest sub-tidal aquatic area accessible to 
float-mounted dredging equipment. In narrow tributary areas of the 
estuary, dredging shall be limited to the deepest sub-tidal areas 
nearest the centerline of the waterway, In reaches of the estuary 
exceeding 200 feet in width, dredging shall be limited to subtidal 
areas greater than 80 feet distant from the wate~;ard foot of dikes. 
The intent of this standard is to protect the other slope of dike 
structures from sloughing. maintain existing bems and shoal "t-7ater 
immediately adjacent to dikes, and limit dredge excavations to 
subtidal areas below the level of effective light penetration. 
5. ·Dredging lrlll not be confined to localized areas of river bottom. 
all excavations as a source of fill material shall be lineally 
dispersed, along the entire dike maintenance area. Dredging shall not 
alter the existing contour of the river bottom such that deep trenches 
and pockets capable of stranding or impeding estuarine lifeforms will 
be created. 
6. Dredging operations shall be consistent with state and federal 
resource agency conditions, the requirements of local governments, and 
concerns of private interests, to ensure that project timing and 
dredging conditions protect estuarine resources (e.g., fish rufts, 
spawning activity, benthic productivity, wildlife habitat, etc~ ). 

(K) Dredging for mining or. mineral extraction in aquatic areas . shall only 
occur in aquatic areas deeper than 10 feet below MLLW. Where mining and 
mineral extraction in aquatic. areas ;i.s necessary because no feasible 
upland sources of the material are present, the activity shall o~cur in 
aquatic areas deeper than minus 10 feet MLLW. In all cases ·adverse 
effects on significant fish and tv-ildlife habitat and essential properties 
of the estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological properties, continued 
biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, 
species diversity) will be minimized. 

(L) New dredging in Aquatic Conservation management units may be permitted 
only for: 

a. Aquaculture; 

b. High intensity water-dependent recreation; 

c. Minor navigational improvements; 

d. Mining and mineral extraction or as a source of fill material for 
dike maintenance; 

e. Active restoration; 

f. Bridge crossing support structure; 

· g. Communication facilities 

h. Submerged cable, sewer line. water line, or other pipeline; 
i. Private or recreational moorages. 
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S4.233 Dredge ~~terial Disposal. Dredge material disposal (DMD) and dredged 
material disposal site selection in a~uatic and shoreland areas shall comply 
with ~he following standards: 

(A) Aquatic and shoreland disposal of dredged material shall be allowed 
only at approved sites identified in the comprehensive plan except 
if the disposal operation is part of an approved fill project or an 
approved flow-lane operation in development designated navigation-channel 
areas. 

(B) Dredging Standards S4.232, numbers 3, 4, 61 6, 7, and 8 shall apply in all 
instances of dredged material disposal; 

(C) Proposals for in-water estuary or ocean disposal of dredged materials 
shall: 
a. Demonstrate the need for the proposed action and the availability and 

feasibility of alternative sites and methods of disposal th~t entail 
less damaging environmental impacts; 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Demonstrate that the sediment size and chemical characteristics of 
the material proposed for in-water disposal is substantially the same 
as the substrate in the disposal area. 

Indicate that the necessary water quality certification or a 
short-term exemption has been obtained from participating state and 
federal regulatory agencies (Ref: State and Federal Requirements 
Section); 

Not be permitted in the vicinity of a public .water intake; 

(D) Flow-lane disposal sites shall be in areas identified as lolll' in benthic 
productivity and use of these sites shall not have adverse hydraulic 
effects. Long-term use of disposal sites in the estuary shall be allowed 
only when no feasible· alternative shoreland or ocean disposal sites can be 
identified and the biological and physical impacts of flow-lane disposal 
are demonstrated to be insignificant. Flow-lane disposal is contingent 
upon demonstration that: 

a, Dredged sediments are free from contamination; 

b. Sediments introduced into the estuary will remain in suspension and 
continue downstream within the main navigation channel; · 

c. Adverse effects due to changes in biological and physical estuarine 
properties will not result; 

d. Flow-lane disposal sites should be shown able to transport sediment 
down stream without excessive shoaling, interference with commercial 
or recreational fishing activities, undesirable hydraulic effects, or 
adverse effects on estuarine resources (fish runs, spawning activity, 
benthic productivity. wildlife habitat, etc.). 

(Ef .-Ocean disposal shall be conducted such that: 

a, The amount of material deposited at a site is compatible with benthic 
populations, other marine resources, and other uses of the area; 



b. Interference with sport and commercial fishing is minimized; 

c. Disposal is strictly confinea to the designated disposal site(s); 

(F) Except for flow-l ane disposal and beach nourishment, disposal of dredged 
materials inside the estuary shall be substituted for ocean disposal only 
~Then sea or weather conditions are a hazard to safe navigation for the 
dredging vessel; 

(G) Beach nourishment shall be conducted such that: 

a. Erosion or deposition downstream from the disposal site does not 
occur. Particular care must be taken that erosion of the dredged 
material does not result in adverse siltation in areas of emergent 
vegetation or other intertidal or shallow subtidal productive areas; 

b. The volume and frequency of dredged material disposal i s sufficient 
to maintain a stable beach profile. Dredged material shall be graded 
at a uniform slope and contoured to minimize juvenile fish stranding. 

(H) For land disposal: 

a. Surface runoff from disposal sites shall be controlled to protect 
water quality and. prevent sedimentation of adjacent water ·bodies, 
~~etlands, and drainage ways. Disposal runoff water must enter the 
receiving waterway through a controlled outfall at a location with 
adequate circulation and flushing characteristics. Underground 
springs and aquifers must be identified and protected; 

b, Dikes shall be well constructed and form a sufficiently large 
contai nment area to encourage proper pending and to prevent the 
return of dredged materials . into the waterway or estuary. 
Containment ponds should be designed to maintain at least one foot of 
standing water at all times to further encourage settling of dredged 
materials. Outfall weirs should have proper crest heights (Ref: 
State and Federal Requirements Section). 

(I) Land disposal sites that are not intended for immediate subsequent use as 
development locations, including sites which will be re-used for dredged 
material disposal, shali be revegetated as soon as site conditions allow 
in order to retard wind and wave erosion and to restore the fish and 
wildlife habitat value of the site. Native plant speci es should be 
considered for revegetation of disposal areas; however, plant species and 
revegetation- techniques approved by the Soil Conservation Service, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, ~nd other participating federal and state 
resource agencies are appropriate. 

(J) Height -and slope requirements : the final height and slope after each use 
of a land dredged material disposal site shall be such that: 

-.,... 
··.:. 

a. The site does not enlarge itself by sloughing and erosion into 
adjacent aquatic areas; 

b." Loss of materials from the site during storms and f reshets i s 
minimized; 

c. Interference with the view from nearby residences, scenic points, and 
parks is avoided. 
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S4. 234 Excavation for Creation of New ~~ater Surface Area. Excavation of 
shorelands to create new water surface and aquatic area contiguous with 
adjacent tidal and/ or non-tidal waters: 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

Creation of new ~ater surface area shall be allo~ed only in conjunction 
with navigation uses, water-dependent development, or as a restoration 
action. 

. . 
Water quality degradation due to excavation to create new water surface 
area shall be minimized. Adverse effects on water circulation and 
exchange. increase in erosion and shoaling conditions, and introduction of 
contaminants to adjacent aquatic areas resulting from excavation of the area 
and presence of the ne~~ aquatic area will be minimized to the extent 
feasible. 

Interference with existing navigational uses of the estuary shall be 
minimized . 

Existing shoreland wildlife habitat shall not be destroyed and rip_arian 
vegetation shall be protected to the extent possible. New banklines shall 
be stabilized against erosion, preferably by vegetation. Plant species 
used for vegetative stabilization shall be selected on the basis of 
potential for containment of. sediment and value for fish and wildlife 
habitat. (Refer to Riparian Vegetation Protection Standards, Section 
S4.237, and Shoreline Stabilization Standards, section 54.238). 

(E) Sediments and materials generated by the excavation shall be deposited 
on land in an appropriate manner. (Refer to Dr edged Material Disposal 
Standards, section S4.233 item H, land disposal). 

(F) The maximum feasible amount of the new water surface area shall be 
excavated as an upland site, behind protective berms. The new aquatic area 
shall be connected to adjacent water areas as the excavation is completed. 
Excavation in this manner shall not result in channelization of the 
waterway. 

(G) Existing public access shall not be reduced, and increased public 
access to the water and recreational opportunities as part of the project 
are encouraged. 

54.235 FILL. The placement by man of sediment or other material (excluding 
solid waste) in .an aquatic. area to create new· shoreland or fastland shall 
comply with the following standards: 

(A) The project sponsor shall present information demonstrating that impacts 
on the following will be minimized to the extent feasible : 

1. Navigation; 
2. Fish and wildlife habitats and essential properties of the 
estuarine resource (e.g., dynamic geological processes, continued 
biological productivity, unique or endemic communities of organisms, 
species diversity); 

:. 3 . ~-Iater quality and circulation; 
; 4. Recreational and commercial uses of the estuarine resource. 

(B) A fill shall be the minimum necessary to accomplish the proposed use. 



(C) l~ere existing public access is reduced due to the proposed fill, 
suitable public access as part of the development project shall be 
provided; however, project fill requirements shall not be expanded in order 
to provide public access. 

(D) Fill in aquatic areas shall be permitted only if required: 
1. In conjunction with a permitted review or conditionally permitted 
water-dependent use which requires an estuarine location; 
2. In conjunction with a permitted, review or conditionally 
permitted bridge footing or utility foundation; 
3. An approved restoration project; 
4. Navigational structures and improvements; 
5. Approach to low water bridges; 
6, Flood control structures and structural shoreline stabilization. 

In addition, filling in aquatic areas shall be allowed only if: 
7. A public need is demonstrated; 
8. No alternative upland locations exist; and, 
9. Adverse impacts due to fill are minimized. 

(E) All fill sites in aquatic areas shall be surrounded and contained by 
appropriate dike stL-uctures. Outer dike slopes shall be stabilized to 
prevent redistribution of sediments. Refer to Dike Standards, 54.231 
and standards for shoreline stabilization, section S4.237. :"f:· 

(F) Fill in Aquatic Conservation Two management units is permitted only for 
the following uses and activities: 

1. Maintenance and protection of man-made structures existing as ·of 
October 7, 1977; 

2. Active restoration; 

3. Bridge crossing support structures; 

4. Aquaculture, high intensity water-dependent recreation and minor 
navigational improvements; 

5, Flood and erosion control structures, if required to protect a 
permitted water-dependent use, and if land use management practices 
and nonstructural solutions are inadequate to protect the use. 

(G) Fill in Aquatic Conservation One management units is permitted only as 
part of the following uses and activities: 

1. Maintenance and protection·of man-made structures existing as of 
October 7, 1977: 

2. Active restoration; 

3. Bridge crossing support structures. 

S4. 236 Piling and Dolphin Installation. The driving of wood, concrete or 
steel piling in aquatic areas to support piers, docks or structures and for 
moorage of vessels, log rafts, and floating structures, or for other uses. A 
dolphin is a group of piling held together by steel cable and used for mooring 
vessels. log rafts or floating structures. 



(A) Piling and dolphin installation shall be permitted only in conjunction 
~ with a permitted, or conditional use for which no feasible upland sites 
, exist. 

( 

' ' ~
· .;. 

(B) Piling and dolphin installation shall be the minimum necessary to 
accomplish the proposed use. 

(C) The applicant shall present 1nformation demonstrating that the proposed 
piling or dolphin installation is designed and constructed to minimize 
adverse impacts on the following list: 
1. Navigation; 

2. Estuarine aquatic life and habitat; 

3, Water circulation and sediment transport; 

4. Water quality; and 

5. Recreational uses. 

S4.237 Riparian Vegetation Protection. Because of the importance of 
vegetation adjacent to and bordering estuarine aquatic areas for maintenance of 
~'l'ater quality and fish and ~dldlife habitat, and because such vegetation is an 
aesthetic and recreational resource, ripg,rian vegetation shall be protected. 
All development uses and activities affecting riparian vegetation shall comply 
with the following standards: 

(1) Riparian vegetation resources are described in the County's cOmprehensive 
plan and identified on Columbia River Estuary Resource Base Maps. These 
resources shall be maintained through the use of protective setbake, 
except ~rhere direct water access is required for water-dependent and 
water-related uses. Development shall be setback 50 feet from all 
identified significant wetland and biological habitat, aud 30 feet from 
the shoreline unless a 50 foot setback is stipulate4 on the maps. 

Because the riparian vegetation protection buffer in (a) and (b) above is 
a uniform. distance of 50 or 30 feet, pasture land, land managed for 
agricultural crops 1 landscaped area or unvegetated areas which do not 
function as riparian vegetation .may, in particular locations, be included 
in the protection buffer. Upon request, / the County may undertake a site 
investigation to establish the extent of riparian vegetation requi.ring 
protection in a particular location. 

(2) Temporary removal of riparian vegetation due to construction or 
landscaping may be permitted subject to a revegetation plan approved by 
the County specifying: (1) temporary stabilizati.on measures and (2) 
methods and timing of restoration of ·riparian vegetation. Native plant 
species should be considered for revegetation; hmqever, plant species and 
revegetation techniques approved by the Soil Conservation Service, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. and other participating federal and state 
resource agencies are appropriate. 

·~ . 
,··-:. 

.. .. 



S4.238 Shoreline Stabilization. _The protection of the banks of tidal or 
non-tidal streau. river or estuarine waters by vegetative or structural means. 

\.. Land-use management practices and non--structural solutions to chronic erosion 
and flooding problems and preferred; how·ever • water and erosion control 
structures, if demonstrated to be necessary, are allowed when designed to 
minimize adverse impacts on water currents and on-site and/or adjacent erosion 
and accretion patterns. 

~-

(A) Plant species utilized for vegetative stabilization shall be selected 

:.· ·. 

on the basis of potential containment of sediment and value for fish and 
wildlife habitat. Trees, shrubs and grasses native to the region should be 
considered for vegetative stabilization, however, plant species and 
vegetative stabilization techniques approved by the Soil Conservation 
Service, the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers and other participating federal 
and state resource agencies are appropriate. Stabilization of dike slopes 
must not include vegetation (particularly trees) which jeopardize the dike . 
The planting of native, or other suitable, shallol-t-rooting shrubs, brush or 
herbaceous plants shall be encouraged. 

(B) Bank areas affected by stabilization activities should not have a 
finished slope any steeper than 2:1 (horizontal to vertical) unless the 
development sponsor provides justification for the necessity and 
feasibility of a steeper slope. 

. .... 

(C) Appropriate engineering and construction practices shall be used irf:: the 
placement of riprap, with regard to slope-. size, composition and qu:a_lity of 
material, excavation of necessary toe trenches, placement of gravel" fill 
blankets, and operation of equipment in aquatic areas. A plan cert~fied by 
a registered engineer shall be submitted to ensure sound engineering 
practices and compliance with federal and state construction standa~ds. 

(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

(G) 

Shoreline stabilization measures shall not restrict existing public 
access to public shorelines. 

Shoreline stabilization measures shall be designed to minimize their 
impacts on the aesthetic qualities of the shoreline. 

Shoreline stabilization shall not be used to increase land _surface 
area. ~fuere an avulsion has occurred, fill may be used to restore the 
previous bankline, so long as the corrective action is initiated within one 
year of the date of the avulsion. Any extension of the bankline into 
recognized or existing aquatic areas shall be subject to the standards for 
fill section S4.235. Disruption of tidal marsh, tidal flat and productive 
sub-tidal areas shall be minimized. 

Constructi9n of structural shoreline stabilization measures shall be 
coordinated with state and federal agencies and local interest to minimize 
the effects on aquatic and shoreland resources and habitats. Where 
structural shoreline stabilization is shown, to be necessary due to the 
inadequacy or inappropriateness of land use management practices or 
vegetative stabi lization, protection of existing banklines with clean, 
durable erosion resistant material is allowed. No increase in existing 

~ shoreland or shall result upland from structural shoreline stabilization and 
protection activities. 



(H) As a shoreland stabilization and protective measure bulkheads shall be 
designed and constructed to minimize adverse physical effects (i.e. , 
erosion, shoaling, reflection of wave energy or interferences with sediment 
transport in adjacent shoreline areas) resulting from the placement of such 
structural shoreline stabilization devices. 

(I) Emergency maintenance, for the purpose of making repairs or for the 
purpose of preventing irreparable harm, injury or damage to persons, 
property or shoreline stabilization facilities is permitted, not 
withstanding ·the other requirements in these standards and subject to those 
regulations imposed by the u.s. Army Corps of·Engineers. (Ref: State and 
Federal Requirements). · 

(J) Revegetated shoreline areas shall be ~protected from excessive livestock 
grazing or other activities that would prevent development of effective 
stabilizing plant cover. 

(K) Riprap in Aquatic Natural and Natural Shoreland management designations, 
and in Aquatic Conservation One designations. shall be allowed only if 
needed to protect uses existing as of October 7, 1977. Structural 
shoreline stabilization may also be used to protect, if demonstrated to be 
necessary, significant natural resources, historic or archaeological· 
sites, and public facilities. Adverse impacts on water currents, erosion, 
and shoaling characteristics shall be minimized. 

(L) Installation of bulkheads is an appropriate means of shoreline 
stabilization in Conservation management units when limited to protection 
of aquaculture and/or high intensity water-dependent recreation. 





S7 • 000 STATE AND FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS SECTION 

Following are state and federal requirements that estuarine development 
propoGals must address in addition to the policies and standards of local 
comprehensive plans• These requirements have been identified separately 
because state and federal agencies are responsible for their implementa
tion. Local governments may refer to these requirements in commenting on 
estuarine developments. The 11Ref: State and Federal Requirements Section" 
notations included in the Regional Policies and Shoreland and Aquatic Use 
and Activity Standards refer to the following materials. Where appropriate, 
state and federal statutes and guidelines complementing specific policies 
and standards are noted. 
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AGRICULTURE 

Foli.cy 20.1, 113 

Non-Point Sources, Generally 

:~.:-~. .uoa ;:~··~r. :J5j 
1 .FOLICIES 

16 USC ~ 540 et seq., Soil Conservation 
and Domestic Allotment Act 

33 USC § 1251 et seq., Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act 

40 CFR, Fart 122-123, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

ORS 468, Pollution Control 
ORS 634, Pesticide Control 
OAR 340, Stat~vide Water Quality Management 
Plan 

ORS 527, Insect and Disease Control; 
Forest Practices 

OAR 629, Forest Practices Rules 
ORS 561, Department of Agriculture 
OAR 603, Pesticide Control 

Non-point sources of pollution resulting from agricultural uses and supporting 
activities are regulated primarily through the statewide Water Quality ·Maintenance 
Plan (OAR 340.41-.51) implemented by DEQ and approved by EPA. The Forest Fractices 
Rules applied to silviculture operations are intended to control introduction of 
pollutants to aquatic areas from non-confined sources by three mechanisms. First, 
the Department of Forestry is required to consult with all state authorities, and 
affected federal agencies, concerned with "the forest environment" where such 
~~ertise from such agencies is desirable or necessary (OAR 629.24.105). Second, 
silviculture operations must be conducted in full compliance with DEQ regulations 
pertaining to solid waste control and air and water pollution (OAR 629.24.106). 
Finally, OAR 629.24.107 lists types of forest operations for which advance written 
notification is required (see Folicy 21.12D). The Soil Conservation Service 
actively comments on agricultural practices and may participate in control of 
silviculture operations resulting from determinations made by the Department of 
Forestry based on Forest Fractices Rules notification procedures. 

Note that the State Departments of Environmental Quality, Forestry and Agriculture 
regulate use of chemicals used in agriculture and forestry activities, including 
herbicides, insecticides, rodenticides, fertilizers and _adjuvants (see below: 
Departments of Forestry, Agriculture and Environmental Quality). 

0 Department of Forestry DRS 526, Forestry Administration and ORS 
527, Insect and Disease Control; Forest 
Fractices 

'OAR 629, Division 54, Forest Practices Rules 

Oregon Deparbnent of Forestry applies administrative rules to regulate the handling 
storage, and application of chemicals used in silviculture in order to protect the 

· waters of the state from contamination. DOF requirements for protection of water
ways and areas of .open waters (including wetlands) are: (1) aerial application of 
chemicals must provide a buffer strip of at least one swath width untreated on each 
side of every Class I stream or area of open water, and (2) chemical applications 
made from the ground must leave untreated a buffer strip of at least ten (10) feet 
on each s~de of every waterway or open area of .water. 

.~ ·. 
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2 POLICIES 

AGRICULTURE (cont 1 d) 

0 Department of Agriculture DRS 561, Department of Agriculture 
ORS 634, Pesticide Control 
OAR 603, Division 57, Pesticide Control 

The Department of Agriculture has promulgated admtnistrative rules pertaining to 
registration of individuals engaged in pesticide application, standards of comp
etence for chemical application operators and general restrictions on pesticide 
uses, including pesticide application permits. Estuarine aquatic areas and wet
lands are protected .generally through water quality non-degradation policy con
tained in DRS 468, Pollution Control and relating to agricultural chemical 
applications restrict~d by OAR 603. 

0 Department of Environmental Quality ORS 468, Pollution Control 
ORS 634, Pesticide Control 
OAR 340, Division 41, Statewide "Water 

Quality Management Pi~: Beneficial 
Uses, Policies, Standards and Treatment 
Criteria for Oregon 

The Department of Environmental Quality doea ·not directly regulate application 
of agricultural chemicals, aside from requirements for instruction and licensing 
of comme.rcial pestic;i.de application activities, including dealers, consultants, 
and operators. DEQ reli~s on general statelY.ide policy pertaining to maintenance 
of existing water quality and control of nonpoint sources of pollution (including 
agricultural runoff). DEQ relies on general statewide policy pertaining to main
tenance of existing water qualit y and control of nonpoint sources of pollution 
·(including agricultural runoff). DEQ implements policies and guidelines appli
cable to water quality in identified basin areas ·pursuant to maintaining t,he 
beneficial uses of the waters of each basin. OAR 340.41.205 sets water quality 
standards for the North Coast-Lower Columbia Basin, including restrictions on 
pesticides and organic toxic substances. 



3 POLICIE~ .. 

ESTUARINE COt'ISTRUCTION: PILING/DOLPHIN INSTALLATION , SHORELINE STAB~LIZA'l'ION 
Al.JD NAVIGATIONAL STRUCTURES 

Policy 20. s, .u.s. 

Navigational Structures, Generally 33 USC 9 401 et seq., Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriations 

33 CFR. Part 320, Section 10 and 4011, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

42 USC§ 4321 et seq., National Environ
mental Polic.Y Act 

40 CFR, Part 1500-1508, Regulations for 
Implementing the Procedural Requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy 
Act 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that any federal develop
ment prop~sal (i.e., any development proposal supported whblly or in part by 
federal funding), or privately sponsored project requiring licensing or permits 
issued by federal agencies, and potentially disruptive to the environment, be 
collaboratively evaluated by all affected agencies. Handa tory federal regu
lations for implementing the procedural requirements of NEPA are presented 
irt 40. CFR, Part 1500-1508 . Assessments of the impact of actions expected tc 
significantly affect the enviro~~ent are required to: 

(a) Rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable 
alternatives, briefly discussing reasons fo~ eliminating· a.uy 
alternatives from detailed study. 

(b) Devote substantial treatment to each alternative · considere·c 
in detail . ,.so that keviewers may evaluate the comparative 
merits. · 

.·· 
(c) Include reasonable alternatives .not ·within the jurisdiction 

of the lead agency. 

(d) Include the no action alternative. 

(e) Include appropriate mitigation measures not already included 
in the proposed action or alternatives:, 

As the principal (or lead) permitting agency regarding issues of 'Hatentay 
development, (e.g., navigational structures, docks, moorages, fills, etc.) 
·the Corps of Engineers· is responsible for assessing the environmental impacts 
.of actions proposed for the waters·of the United States {33 CFR, Part 320, 

· .- Section 10 and lf04) . The Cor-Ps, therefore, is required by federal law to 
· . determine the range of reasonable alternatives to a proposed development 

_ .. . ,. action, concentrating on three primary objectives: (1) avoiding the impact. 
: .. ·_· _ .. by not taking action (i.e., permit denial), (2) minimizing impacts through 
· -.~ ·· other reasonable courses of action, and ( 3) rectifying, reducing, or compen

- ~. :: sating for the expected impact. .Thus, in preparing an investi~ation of 
.... : ·~:: el(pected impacts \.,rith respect to a determined set of alternatives, the Corps 

r-· . . .-;.,_· __ must focus on means of avoiding or minimizing adverse impacts tC" the estua:rim· . · . · .. ~ --··'·* 'envirlmment. ··:::- ·-· · · · · · 
-;.".:_.:: .. .. ~ ::~~:-.::._:..,_:.··.· ·:·.~~~.~_ .. ::-.. ·: . . ·•·• .. -· .. :'t . ~ -~::~ :: . . 

. . . .... . '; .. : ... . . 
• • ••• h~ · : 

. !:"':" .... _-_ .•. ::_,.. .. ·.;:_: • .:: ~-~~··::.: _~-:~_· _;..:: . . : ..... ,.. ....... . .. . .. : · .. .. : .. . ' • 
... ·• • .;·0:. ~ ~-. ' '.··· ' . .• .. 
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... _. .· . . ·. · .;···:·::: .· · .. . 
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FISH . AND ·.t-JILDLIFE ·HABITAT ·, 

Policy 20.10, H4 

Hinimum Stream Flows 

4 POLICIES 

ORB 536,· Water Resources: Irrigation, 
Drainage, Flood Co~trol, Recl~~a~io~ 

OAR 690, Water Resources Department · 

Principal authority f~r utilization and c~ntrol .of water resources in Oregon ~s 
held by the Depa.rtf!lent of Hater Resources, Generally, wat~r resource policies 
promulgated by the Departl!lent of t~ater Resources ara to encourage, promote and 
secure the m~~mum ·beneficial use and control of water resources for dc~estic, 
municipal, irrigation, power development, industrial, mining, recreation, wild
life and fish life uses. Regarding maintenance of minimum nerennial stream 
flows I Department of ~later Resources policy .declares that multi-purpose 

.impoundment structures are preferred over single-purpose structuresj upstrea= 
impoundments a:re preferred over doNnstream impoundments. In all cases protection 
of fishery resources andTecreational assets is to be determining (ORS 536.310 · 
(4), (5)). The Department of Water Resources requires that human consumption 
and wildlife and fisheries resources receive preference over industrial, 

"irrigation and 11 •re.stock consUmption of water resources ( ORS 536. 310 (.8) I ( 12) } . 

Structures or works which do not give proper cognizance to multi-purpose water 
resource use 

1 
and. which are not planned, constructed, and operated in confol"!!!i t y 

with the provisions of ORS·536.310 1 are d~clared to be prejudicial to the public 
interest (OAR 690.80:000). 

No~e als9, pursuant to .t~e Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 666 et. 
seq.), before actions proposing ·the impoundment, diversion, or other control or 
modification of any body of water may be permitted consultations with the 
appropriate state and federal agencies exercising jurisdiction over affected 
resources are required. · 

Policy 2·0.10,06 · 

, Riparian Environments 
j: 

16 USC § 661 et seq,, Fish and H11dl1fe 
· Coordination Act 

· 33 usc ~r~ol et seq . I Rivers and Harb~!"s 
. Appropriations Act 

' 

,. 

. .. ·· 

· 33 USC § 1251 et seq., Federal Hater 
Pollution Contr ol Act 

ORS 496, Appli.ca tion 1 Aeministra tion 
and Enforcement of ~lildlife La•..-s 

OAR 635, Deparb:lent of Fish and Hildlife 

. . ~-~·.':·:.~': .. F~dera.l and· ~tate resou~~e ~gencies are req~ir.ed to coordinate review of develop
. ·.··' · ment proposals and aCtions affecting public ~raters. Broadly 1 resource agency 

· responsibility ·is re.active and limited to P.~ocedura1 response to proposed 
( .... · · : ·:.~:~.~·~:; alte~~tions . of ... ~sja~a~.iA~: .~q~~t~~·-· s_~o!e~~~,,'.an~ ripari~ areas pursuant to the 
--~<· .• .;.:.~:.:,.permit requirements of federal and· stata s"t;atutes (e.g., Federal Section 10 and 
· · : · "" .. ·":;.;:;;·:·:. 404 permits issued by . the Corps or Engineers an~ subject to revie·.1 and condi tiona.l . 

· .. :} ·.-: .. · ·:.~.~;.;..;~:_;._;~~equirements 'applied by a~t'~cted federal and state Fesource agencies. See . . .,,.. . . . ... . ... 
. ~ "" ·- .: . - .· . . . . ·: ... ~· ' . . ' . --~- : ... 

· .. . · .• t --. .. . 
. -:· :. : . ~ ·, 
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- . .POLICIES 

RiParian Environments, cont, · 

Standards Section, IndustLial and Port Facilities, and Navigational Structures :) 
Recent state legislation, Chapter 120 of Oregon 1981 Laws addressing fish 
habitat improvement, provides policy initiative to the Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife, establishing an active mechanism for conservation of pri
vately ov.ned .riparian habitat. Chapter 720, at present uncod!fied and not 
complemented by administrative rule, allows for .tax exemption of riparian 
~nvironments adjacent to uplands where property taxation is assessed· on the 
basis of.intensive land use activities (i.e., riparian environments bordering 
intensive farm use areas and forest and rangelands). The intent of Chapter 
720 is to protect r~parian environments from development pressure by dis
tinguishing the tax assessment of such environm~nts from uplands utilized for 
economic or development activity. Riparian environments (defined as streams, 
and the adjacent -vegetation communities which are predominantly influenced 
by their association with water; not to extend more than 100. feet landward 
of the or~ary high water line) may ·be identified by the Department of Fish 
and Wildlife and a tak exempt status established for such areas. In addition, 
an instream fish habitat improvement tax credit program is also established 
by Chapter 720. Tax exemption and tax credit programf?. apply only to riparian 
and instreem areas outside urban growth boundaries . These programs are 
scheduled to commence in the fall of 1982. 

FORESTRY AND FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

Policy 20.12·; 113 

Stream and Riparian Habitat Restoration 

Refer to Policy 20.10 ·#6 for discussion of st4eam and riparian environment 
permit authorities and the Oregon fish habitat improvement program. 

Policy 20.12. #4 

Water Quality ORS 526, Forest~/ Administrat ion 
ORS 527, Insect and Disease Control; 
Forest Practices 

OAR 629, Forest Practices Rules 

The Oregon Department of Forestry requires written n~ti!ication and approval 
of the following types of forest activities · (OAR 629.24.107): harvesting of 
forest crops, road construction and operation, site preparation, application 
of insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides, fertilizers and adj~vants, treatment 
of slashing after completion of operations, and precommercial thinning. Further, · 
the Department of Forestry bas promulgated OAR 629.24.500-541, Forest Practices 
Rules-Northwest Oregon Region. · The latter delineate the lands affected in 
northeast Oregon by the Forest Practices Rules and establish minimum standards 
and rules for: road 'location, design, construction and maintenance; harvesting 
assign, including ~treambahks (Class I and II streams}; requirements for fell ing 
and bucking practices; and, post harvest-operations. Note that 0~~ 629,24 .105 
·states that consultation between the Department ·of Forestry and other, affected 
resource age~cies i.s necessary regarding 11 forest environment situations 11 where 
the expertise of such resource agencies ~ould be appropriate , In addit ion, 
OA.R 629.24.106 .indicates tha·t silviculture operations must be conducted in 

· full' compliance with Department of Enviro~ental Quality regulations pertaining 
to solid waste control and air and water pollution (OAR 340). Procedurally , 
forestry officials review forest practice notifications and derive preliminary 
assessments; grading expected environmental impacts as low, moderate, or high. 
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6 POLICIES 

FORESTRY AND FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY cont'd 

In the case of prelimina~J assessments anticipating moderate or high environ
mental impacts, the Department of Forestry establishes contact ~ith the Depart
ment of Environmental Quality and other concerned resource agencies, pursuant 

·· ~o 0hR 629 .24 . 105 and .106, to determine means of accommodating the proposed 
forest activities. 

· _ SHA.LLO~v-DRAFT PORTS AND MARINAS 

·Policy 20, 20, /14 _ 

Water Quality 33 USC B 1251 at seq . , Federal Yater 
Pollution Control Act and Amendments 
of 1972· 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
·Protection Agency 
ORS 468, Pollution Control 
OAR 340, Department of Environmental 
. Qualityj and OAR 340.41-.51, Statewide 

Water Quality Management Plan . 

The Oregon State Department of Environmentai. Qua:Uty {DEQ) administers :. a 
federally approved water quality permit program; Thus, the Environmental 

(_ . Protection Agency (EPA) and DEQ coordinate their activities in applying.-)·the 
requirements of the Federal Water. Pollution Control Act (FWPCA or as the amended 
Clean Water Act of 1977). Regarding marinas and related water quality issues, 
DEQ implements three administrative rules: OAR 340,14, Procedures of issuance, 

. denial, modification, and revocation of permitsj OAR 340.41, State•.o~ide water 
quality management plan-; and, OAR 340.45, Regulations pertaining to NPDES and 
WPFC permits. These statutes establish the ~uthority whereby DEQ specifies 
the activities, operations, emissions and discharges which mar be permitted 
in the design, construction and operation of marinas and mooring basins. 
Generally, EPA exercises oversight of DEQ regarding marina-related water 
quality iss~es, pursuant to Section 401 ·or the ·FWPCA. The re.sult is· a combined 

C.:_ state and fede_ra~ _certification . specifying requirements, .limitations and con
ditions· of marina acti.Vi·ha·s a.n·a: operatii:ms· which must · be m·et. For exampl e, 
f:l 11Spill-·Prevention and Control Countemeasure Plan~ (SPCC Plan) is required 
if marina or moorin~ basin facilit~es include petroleum holding tanks with 
total capacity exceeding 1320 gallons. The SPCC plan must address containment 

· measures and clean-up operations. Further, EPA specifies the allo~~able minimum 
: · . . conditions for water exchanges and tesi dence time within marinas and mooring 

·._:-.- :~ · ·:~.,'. ·~~ -- ·basins enclosed by'prcitective breakt.raters or other structures and landforms. . . .. - ·-· . . 

( .. 

.. _,. 

., 

.. -· .. .. 
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POLICIES 

SIGliTFICANT ARE.AS :·. NATURAL, 'SCIENTIFIC ; :sCENIC; 'HISTORICAL, CULTURAL, AND 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL · . · · 

Policy 20. 21 .. 112 . . 

~istoric Properties 
·. 

ORB . 97 ;140; . Protection of Indian Graves 
.DRB ·358·/:MuseUI!lsj Preservation of 
Bl~torid~~ :Properties and Objects · 

· · ·· ·· ·OAR ·',730~ :·: His"tioric ."Preservation Officer 

.:.-~a:·Hist:oric :. P.~.~s~rv~ti~n·.oif~~~r 6r ~.the .~:ar~~- ~~:. ftecr~ation Division is charged 
. ::~ith re:vie,(.cif.,:all;t,f.ede:ril:liy.:·fU11-ded· .. profects~ ·c,~; projects requiring federal oar-
: ·:·n ts I vi tl:i.: ground~ dis t\lrbiilg.~potential· • . · .. Review i.is :concerned with protection-

o'f ·his toii.c ;. ate!} a eo lc)gidal:;'~<fpr~llis t'bric ·;·i)ropert:t.es . an'd . materials lis ted 
.-an. ste.te sita:-;:files. ~ ' The ::stat'e·~·Historic .. Preservation Officer .maintains a dual 

. J·- '. .•• , .. : •• ,, ........ ~ .... :." • • .• ~. ·, • ···~···,-.,. ,... ' ... · . • • · ..••..• • . • . :. • •• • 

. :· arch.'aeological"fand: prehistoric ~.si te,;f-ile invetrtory·:1n··. a.ddi tion to an inventory 
·.;:or' o~elion';·~-i~a~·.:.·li~t-ed:':in'-:.~~9~ ~atioi:i.a~~~:~Eitci~ic Reg1St.5:r·,.(pursua..llt to section 
:, -106 · of :tlia·: Federal.' Hiatoric·.-•preservatio!l·:·A&f~of:S!l966 and .. 36 CFR, Part Boo -
· Procedures.1·for.'·:tr,u{~~6tecit~on of ,.Hist~.fic , e.nd' ~ltuial Properties). The 
Hiato~ic · Preservation·.Officer also :reviews ' for · compliance all state project 
.proposals subje.ct to :.the .A-95 comment process• established by the Intergove~-=ental 
Relations Division· of the Executive Department (ORS 190). Generally, the His~ori~ 
Preservatio!l Officer first 'makes a determination ' if prudent and feasible elte~
natives to :the proposed activities exist 1 such that historic or archaeological 
resources may be preserved. If alternative project sites are not feasible or 
capable. of being accomplished 1 survey !~formation must be provided such that 
historic or. archaeological materials are protected to the maximum extent feasibls 

\ 

Policy 20.21 •. 112 

Historic · si~e Review ORB 273·. 705, Removal of Historical a..11d 
: Other .Valuable Haterials 
OAR ·-.. None .. 

-~ursU:ant to.:·oa9::~273 ·~::7.ci5./:;.~~~--.Division .. ·or~.st.~t~· '~d~\. {DSL) requires. pertnit 
::·review ·of .- alr::a.ct1:Vit~es·~·~tending,fe?(~~vation:·· o'r: remoy.al'..of archeeological, 

::.~:his.toricat·; ·::pr~~hi~a-~?f.~c~;~.~r: ::. ~~liT~P.P~~'~iciq.::·~~.~~r.~a1S · ... rral!l. state lands or 
·tands leased.:'by:: thei' 'stat·e·l~ - DSt·\ consulta·~vith.; the' Oregon .State Huseum of 
.: ' . ..J•' • • I• •• · .•,, .. • • ' •_, ''•t• .•, ,., • ,,,• •, • 

. ~.Anthropology .. ';·in.:. i:irder: .. :tcf{'identif'J. -~ch~eplogica.l·:· o.r ~ his~oric. sites and to 
. : es t ·ablish:, petiirlV:c'cll1dl tiona ·!D. tended'! to' .. :Protei.ci{~thei ; iri~egri t:r of such sites. 

; ;. · .P.ermit ~pp~~vai:)s· ... r~qu_p::~d:-~for,: e~~a~a~~i~n.:;:9r: :.-.r.~moval~·.pf•· artifacts or for 
. other a9tivit:f,.S:s':.(e.g~.~- constru.cti~n, ... s~:t!3;:,gra~· and· preparation for 

.· . .-.. davelopmezi.t ·p~o·sei~)',~ · wh~ch . maf:. C!lt'er:·; the: -~l,'~haeological or historical 
. ... ·~', 'inaterials :loc'ated cin· or' near ' th'e sit's '. .· : .. :-

<;~'k: -~,: , . . . : .· ; .. ' ' . ' . . . .. . 
. . ... ... :~ ... ··-.. . .- •. . .. . . . . . . . .. 

: ·, .. ·.- : . 
. • • 1,", • 

·.·~-:-.:1"·· •. --~ ... ... 
. '. . .. 
: -'.' ... , .... . 

.. ..... . 
. · ... _ -.. :: ·'· 

· . 
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WATER QUALIT'! !..f.AINTENANCE 

Policy 20. 23, #1 

»on-Point Sources 

s· POLICIES 

16 USC ~ 540 et seq., Soil Conservation 
and Domestic Allotment Act 

33 USC§ 1251 et seq., Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

·oRS 468, Pollution Control 
·oAR 340.41-.51, St~tewide Water Quality 

Management Plan 
·oRS 527, Insect and Disease Control; 

Forest Practices 
··OAR 629, Fares t Practices Rules 

ORS 568, Soil and Water Conservation 
OAR 667, Soil and Water Conservation 

· Commission · 

Collectively, federal and state oversight of water quality issues related to 
non-point pollutant sources ( 1. e., non-confined discharges a.s from agri:Cultural 
and silvicultural uses, mine or petrole\L'tl-related sources of pollution ;;i!·,road 
construction, and urban .· runoff) ·is complex . . · Discernable waste and poli\ttants 
resulting from urba!lized areas .are · regulated by the Department of Envir(?runenta.: 
Quality and the Environmental Protection Agency. Pollutants generated ··'py 
agricultural and sil vicul tural uses (including chemical uas t.es and eros'ton 
materials), are, generally, regulated by DEQ, EPA, and the Soil Conservatiol! 
Service •;~orking in conjunction with local Soil Conservation Districts . The 
Forest Practices Rules are the central authority whereby DEQ ~~d SCS cotnmen~ 
on the forest practices regUlated directly by the Oregon Department; of Forest!·~; 
(Ref: OAR 629 .24.106 , Compliance _with Rules and Regulations of the Departmer.~ 
of Environmental Quality, and OAR 629.2~.107, Types of Operations for which 
Notification Shall be required). Little federally owned forest lands are p:r:san t 
in Clatsop County and regulations promulgated by t .he U.S. Forest Service are 
of little impact. The regulation of non-point sources of pollution relies 
on the interaction of state agencies together t•ith federal authorities imple
menting broad oversight capabilities stemming from federal approval of state
?Perated permitting programs. Note that pollutant discharges from confined 
anL~al feeding operations and aquatic animal production facilities are classified 
as discrete or point discharges under the federally approved State Water Quality 

. Maintenance Program, OAR 340 . 

. . · . .. :_. .... 

· .... ~:,::~.~ .·· - : . 
• ~ .;.,;,: ,a ·t . • . ; :. --~~ :- . 

.' · .. · .. :::·> . 

·:. 

· . .. . 
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AQUACULTURE 

Aquaculture Siting a.."l.d \~ater 
Impoundments: Section 4.206 

STANDARDs 

~·· -· ( .,.4,: .... "'• 

33 USC. § 1251 et·seq,, Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act 
~0 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

DRS 468, Pollution Control 
OAR 340.41-.51, Statewide Water 
Quality Han agemen t Plan 

ORB 536, Water Resources: Irrigation, 
Dr.ainage, Flood Control, P.eclama tion 

OAR 690, Hater Resources Department 
OAR 635, Department of Fish and ~lila
life 

OAR 635 . 40, Private Sal!oon Hatcheries 

The. Water Resources Department is ~rimarily responsible for determining the 
Gppropriateness of diverting estuarine or estuarine tributary waters to aqua
culture facilities. ~later Resources Department revie1;r of aquaculture facility . 
proposals is coordinated with the Department of Fish end Wildlife (OAR 635 .40i. 
and the Department of Environmental Quality (OAR 340.41- .51). Diversion of 
uater resources for aquaculture purposes must recognize the multiple-purpose 
requirements of state water resources policies declared in OAR 690.80 (see 
Fish & Wildlife Habitat Policy 20.10 #4) . ~ ' . . . . ' 

The Department of Fish and Wildlife reviews .all salmon hatchery or aquaculture 
proposals in light of expected impacts to the biological resources of the 
state (OAH 634.40). Further, all in-water structures required for aquaculture 
facilities (e.g., diversion structures, spawning channels, bank stabilization, 
wharves, docks, floats, ~tc.), must meet ODFW standards noted in tbe Depart
ment's Environmental Management Manual. Note that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (33 CFR, Part 320), have 
established guidelines for in-water structures that are similar to the 
standards used by the .Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

The quality of water discharged from aquaculture facilities is regulated by 
the Department of Environmental Quality by way of Oregon's federally approved 
·statewide \-later Quality Haintenance Program, OAR 3~0 (see Water quality Hain-
ten@~ce, Policy 9, . #1} . Note that water discharges from aquati c animal 
production facilities are classified as discrete or point pollutant discharge~ 
and minimum standards applied to such discharges are detailed in 40 CFR, Part 

. 122 and Appendices B and C to Part 122. 

IHDUSTRIAL AND PO~T FACILITIES 

. ··· :Water Quality Maintenance: 
· .. : .. :.i": Section · 4 •. 209 

·-.~ ..... .: 

33 USC § 1251 ct. SL~q . , Federal \-later 
Pollution Control Act and Amend
ments of 1972 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

ORS ~68, Pollution Control 

'.j_'f.:' . . 

OAR 340,41-.51, Statewide ~later 
Quality Management ~lan 

· The Oregon State Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) administers a 
·· , .··.<,;: :. federally approved Yater qual1 ty permit program. Thus, the Environmental 
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(Industrial and Port Facilities, cont.) 

STANDARD~ 

Water Quality Maintenance, cont. 

Protection Agency and DEQ coordinate their activities in applying the require
ments of the Federal Hater Pollution Control Act {FWPCA or as the amended 
Clean Water Act of 1972) . DEQ and EPA have promulgated policy guidelines for 
the regulation of pollutant discharges from industrial ~d port facility 
sites (OAR 340.41-.51 and ·4o CFR, Part 122-125 respectively). Generally, 
industrial and port activities require pollutant discharge permits controlling 
releas~ of all process wastes and regulating surface ~unoff from process sites 
or bulk material handling areas (e.g:, catchment basins e.nd waste treatment 
facilities for runoff from materials storage, as with coal stockpiles). State 
statute establishe~ the authority whereby DEQ specifies the activities, operations 
and discharges which may be permitted in the design, construction and operation 
of industrial port facilities. 

Note also that storage of significant amounts of toxic materials or petroleum 
products requires special parmi t oversight. EPA directive's establish speci
fications, limitations q.nd conditions for storage of such materials at port 
or shores ide facilities . A "Spill Prevention and Control Countertnei\sttre Pla:! '' · 
(SPCC Plan) _is required if port facility storage of petrolewn p:-nducts oxceer5::; 
1320 gallons. Tha SPCC pli\n must address conta1runent measures cmd !.!leall-up 
oparations (sea Shallow Draft-Ports and Marinas, Policy~. #4). 

Siting and EnviroP~ental Review of 
Industri~l and Port Facilities: 
Section 4.209 

16 USC § 661 et seq. 1 Fish and WHdlife 
Coordination Act .... 

33 USC § 401 et seq. 1 Rivers and 'Aiarbors 
Appropriations Act .~ 

33 USC 1251 et seq., Federal Water 
Pollut1on Control· Act .' 
~2 USC§ 4321 et seq., National E~viron
mental Policy Act 

33 CFR, Part 320, Section 10 and ~0~, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

40 CFR, Part 1500-1508, Regulations for 
Implementing the Procedural Requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy Act 

OAR 340, Statewide Water Quality 
Management Plan · · 

OAR 635, Ui:lpartmen~ of Fish and Wildlife 

As the principal (or lead) review and permitting agency relating to issues of 
.waterway development (i.e., any proposed development affecting the waters of 
the U.S., as with water-dependent industrial or port development), the Corps 
of Engineers is responsible for ass'essment of the environmental impacts 
resulting from industrial and port facilities sited in estuarine aquatic and 
shoreline areas. Federal permits issued by the Corps, pursuant ~u the Rivers 

.and Harbors Appropriations Act, are required for works pursued in the navig~ble 
' vaters of the U.S. These permits are necessary for placing structures in or 
excavating from or depositing materials in such waters. The National Environ
mental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that any federal development proposal (i. e . , 
any development proposal supported wholly or in part by federal funding) or 
priva~~ly sponsored project requiring licensing or permits issuad by federal 
_agencies, and potentially disruptive to tbe environment , be collaboratively 
evaluated by all affected agencies. Hahdatory federal regulations for imple

. -:.. ... .. menting the procedural requirements of N~PA are presented in 40 CFR, Part 
. . ·. · .. 

. . . :. • . 

.. . . · 
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-3- STANDARDS 
{Industrial end Port Facilities, cont.) 

Siting a.11d Environmental Review of Industrial and ·port Facilities , cont. 

1500-1508. Assessments of the impact of actions expected to signific~<tly 
affect the environment are required to: 

(a) Rigorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable 
alternativesJ briefly discussing reasons for eliminating 
any alternatives from detailed study. · 

(b) Devote substantial treatment to each alternative considered 
in detail ... so that reviewers may evaluate the comparative 
merits . 

(c) Include reasonable alternatives not within the jurisdiction 
of the lead agency. 

(d) Include the no action alternative. 

(e) Include appropriate mitigation measures not already included 
in the orooosed action or alternatives (see Estuarine Const_ruction: 
Piling/Dolphin Installation, etc.J Policy 2Q.8, #5 

The Fish and Hildlife Coordination Act specifies the requirements for con
sultation between federal and state resource agencies in the review of develo'J
rnent activities proposing to al~er or control the waters of any stream or body 
of l.fater. Consultation is required for projects involving navigation as well 
as shoraline alterations. 

Thus, the Corps of Engineers must compile environmental assessments for 
developrue_nt proposals aff_ecting estuarine aq_uatic and shoreline areas and 
must include the expertise of all affected federal and state agencies in 
deriving ' assessment information. Generally, fed~ral and state resource 
agencies have established detailed guidelines or departmental policies for 
r eview of development activities affecting aq_uatic and shoreline resources 
as a means of implementing the conditions of the Fish and Hildlife Coordination 
Act and the procedural requirements of NEPA. Agency guidelines and policies· 
contain criteria intended to regulate generic types of development activities 
and uses (e .g . , docks a.TJ.d moorages; bulkheads and seawalls j cables, pipelines 
and transmission lines; jetties and groins; lagoons and impoundments; etc.), 
and are the basis of coordinated assessment findings collected by the Corps 
resulting from the public notice comment process required for devel opment 
actions proposed in the waters of the U, S. FollOI.ting is a list of the most 
commonly referenced review criteria used by federal and state regulatory and 
resource agencies. These criteria may also be referred to as the 11 best manags
mimt practices" advocated by each agency . Note that in some instances agencies 
have not entered policies of environmental review into public record and rely 
on internal memoranda detailing departmental policy. 

·-

Environmental Protection Agency F.R. Vol. 35, No. 84; F.R . Vol. ~OJ 
No . 173; 40 CFR, Part 122-125 

": ·.· 
. . 

0 • • 

... .. :.: .. . ·;· . 
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(Industrial and Port Facilities, cont.) 

ST.AND.l\RDS 

Siting and Environmental Review ·or Industrial and Port Facilities, cont. 

National Harine Fisheries 
Service 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

u·.s. Army Corps of Engineers 

Oregon Department of Fish and 
Wildlife . 

Oregon Division of State Lands 

Department of Environmental 
Quality 

Energy -Facility Siting 

U.s. · Department of Commerce, Doc. No. 
003-020-00123-8, 11 Envirorunental Impact 
and Analysis and Response Program, 11 

and internal policy 

F.R. Vol. 40J No . 123 

33 CFR, Part 320, Section 10 and 404 

Departmental 11 Envirorunental Hanagement 
Hanual1

11 Wildlife Commission Policy, 
~~d internal policy 

OAR 141.85, Rules of Issuance and 
Enforcement of Removal and Fill Permits 

OAR 340.41, State,,ride Water Quality 
Hanagement Plan 

ORS 469, Ener~J Conservation 
OA.R 3~5., Energy Facility Siting Gpmlcil 

The Energy Facility Siting Council .and the Department of Energy (DOE) ~bordinate 
the regulation of siting, design, construction and operation of energy 'facilities, 
including thermal paver, hydropower, geothermal power, or combustion turbine 
po\.'er plants with generating capacity in excess of 25,000 kilowatts .• nu,clear 
installations, high voltage tra~smission lines, large-scale solar collecting 
facilities, ~d petroleum, natural gas or other fossil energy pipeline~. The 
Energy Facility Siting Council and DOE collaborate in the analysis of pro
spective energy facility sites, energy facility development proposals, and in 
facility construction, operation and monitoring. No t e that the Energy Facility 
Siting Council is requi.red to review energy-related development proposals for 
compliance .with statewide planning goals administered by the Department of La~d 
.Conservation a~d Development (Ok~ 345.11, Standards for the Siting of Biomass 
and Fossil-Fuel Pmrer Plants), and thus is required to revie1o1 docks and shoreline 
transshipment provisions ancillary to such facilities. 

LOG DID1P/SORT A....T\EA .(IN-WATER) 

Log-Du."llp and In-\.Jater 'Sorting Policy ORS 468, Pollution Control 
Section 4.211 0~~ 340,41-.51, Statewide Water Quality 

Hanagement Plan 

. As the agency responsible for implementing the federally approved 11St ate ... ride 
\-Jater Quality Hainten~llce Progra..m, 11 the Department of Environmental Quality 
has established policies for control of log handling in navigable \.'aters of 
the State. 11 l!Jg Handling in Oregon 1s Public Waters- An Implementation Program 
and Policy11 was adopteq. by the Oregon Environmental Quality Commission in 1975, 
and revised in 1979 . T~us, Commission approved DEQ policy functions in support 
of mo're general DEQ adininistrative rules relating to water quality. 
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-5- STANDARDS 
(Log Dumo/Sort Area (In-Water)) 

Log-Dumo and· In-Hater "Sorting Policy; ·cant. 

Present DEQ policy requires that new wood processing facili ti.es proposing to 
receive logs directly from public waters will not be ~ppraved ~~thout specific 
authorization by the Environmental Quality Commission, In general 1 such 
facilities will not be permitted by DEQ in cases where water quality, or other 
beneficial uses of state waters, would be jeopardized. Ne~r free-fall log 
dumps are not permitted, while existing free-fall log dumps must be replaced 

-by equipment or practices providing controlled dumping of logs, Further, 
best practicable bark and vood debris controls, collection and disposal 
methods, as approved by DEQ, must be employed at all log dumps, raft building 
and sorting areas and millside handling sites . Existing log dumps and in
water sorting are to be con~rolled with regard to DEQ approved progrfu~s. DEQ 
policy i ndicates that, if necessary, log dumps and in-water· handling will be 
phased out in order that water quality violations do not result from such 
activities. · 

LOG STORAGE ( IN-\~ATER) 

In-Water Log H~~dling ~~d Storage 
Policy: Section ~.211 

OFB 468; Pollution Control 
Oftll 3~0.41-.51, Statewide vlater Quality 

Hanagement Plan 

·The Oregon Department of Envirop_mental Quali~J.has established in-water log 
handling guidelines pursuant to 'OA..lt 34·o, 11 Log Handling in Oregon t s .Public 
"\olaters (1979) 11 (see Log Dump/Sort Ar~a (In-Hater)). 

DEQ policy requires that the inventory of logs stored in state waters 1 for any 
purpose, be held to the most feasible minimum volume and period. Storage 
exceeding twelve months requires approval by DEQ, and must be supported by 
evidence deroonstrating_tne need for such storage, and that feasible alter
natives to in- Hater storage are not available, In all instances of . in-water 
log handling, the operating entity is responsible for clean-up and removal 
of sunken. logs, and when use is discontinued all' logs must be removed from 
the water and structures must be secured such that water quality impacts do 
not. persist. · DEQ policy requires a new application and approval of in-water 
log handling at sites in state waters where log handling activities bave not 
occurred for a period of five years. 

The DEQ requires that in existing storage areas where logs go aground on tidal 
changes or low flm-1 cycles minimization of such log storage w_ill be accomplished 
by: 

~.- . 
···: .. 

(a) Establishing a program to· reduce tideland area impacted by loose 
log storage to a minimum . Affected industries are required to 
submit a program or plan to achieve reduced impacts within 120 

_days of notification by DEQ. 

( lj DEQ will not approve applications to the Corps of Engineers or the 
Diyision of State Lands for permits to pl ace or recondition piling 
for log raft mooring ~~less the applicant provides information 
detailing measures t~~en to minL~ize impacts due to log grounding. 
DEQ will not ·support applications for replacement of piling in areas 
where logs go aground '.lithout presentation of substantial evidence 
that alternative feasible means of storage and alternative storage 
sites (including upland storage and handl ing) have been thor oughly 
ev"<luated . 
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LOG STORAGE/SORTING YA.F.D . (DRY- LAND) 

Log a.11d vlood Products Handling 
and Storage in Shoreline Areas: 
Section 4.212 

-,. : .· .. ·. 
-6-

~: rJR P·R · Ut_ u ;w;; .Ju i~ 
STANDARDS 

OPB 468, Pollution Control 
OAR 340,41-.51, Statewide ~later Quality 
Hanagement Plan 

The Oregon Department .of Environmental Quality has established criteria for 
regulation of upland log and \.rood-product handling and storage sites located 
in shoreline areas, pursuant to OAR 340 , 11 Log Handling in Oregon Is Public 
·v;aters 197911 specifies that all "dry lan.d11 log storage 1 wood chip, and hog 
fuel handling and storage facilities located adjacent to waterways must be 
designed, constructed and operated to control leachates and prevent loss of 
bark, chips, sawdust and other wood debris into nublic waters. Note also 
that DEQ requires review and approval of any modification of present upland 
storage and handling facilities or plans f~r new facilities. 

HARINAB 

i.J'ater Quality in Harinas: 
Section 4. 213 

33 USC§ 1251 et seq_., Federal Hater 
· P·ollution Control Act and .Amendments 

of 1972 
40 CFR , Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

ORS 468 1 Pollution Control 
OAR 3110, Department of Environmen:tal 
Quality, and QAR 340.41-.51, Statewide . 
Water Quality Hanagement Plan 

As described in . the section, . Shallow-Draft Ports and Harinas , ,,the 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality has formulated a state\o~ide '\.later 
quality permit program and has authority, subject to federal oversight, '. to 
regulate water quality maintenance in the state. In practice, therefore, the 
Environmental Protection Agency and DEQ policies are complemen tary in application 
of the requirements of the Federal Water ~ollution Control Act. Regarding 
marinas and related water quality issues, DEQ implements three administrative 
rules: OAR 340.14, Procedures for Issuanc·e, Denial, Modification, and Revocation 
of Permits; OAP.. 340.41, Statewide Hater Quality Hanagement Plan; and OAR 340 . 45, 
Regulations Pertaining to NPDES a~d WPFC Permits. These statutes establish the 
·authority whereby DEQ specifies the activities) operation, emissions, and 
d~scharges which may be permitted in the design,~ construction, and operation 
of marinas and mooring basins. In Oregon) EPA commonly exercises oversight 
·of DEQ regarding marina-related water quality issues, pursuant to Section 401 
of the FY/PCA. The result is a combined state and federal certification 
specifying requirements, ·limitations and conditions Qf·marina activities and 
operations which must be met. In particular, EPA takes the lead in specifying 
the minimum conditions for wat~r exchanged and residence time within marinas 
and mooring basins enclosed by ·brea.lnraters or other structures and landfoms. 
Final project design and ·construction receives a joint EPA/DEQ certification, 
but EPA stipulates specific project conditions. 

·. ·. 
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HilHHG /HINER!!.L EXTRACT I OH 

Leasing and Environmental Review 
(Exploration and Extr2ction): 
Section 4.214 

-7- STANDARDS 

33 USC§ 401 et seq. 1 ~vers and Harbors 
Approp~iations Act 

3} USC·B 1251 et seq, 1 Feder~l W~ter 
Pollution Control Act 

33 CFR, Part 3.20, Section .10 and 4 04 1 

U.S, Army Corps of Engineers 
40 CFR 1 Part.l22-125 1 Environmenta,l 
Protection Agency 

ORS 5.20 1 Conservation. of O;Ll and Gas 
DRS 632,.10, Hineral Industries 1 General 
ORB 274,005-820 1 Submersible and Sub~ 
merged Lands 

OAR 141.85, Rules for Issuance and 
Enforcement of Removal and Fill Permits 

The Oregon Division of State Lands (.DSL) is responsible for leasing all oil 
a.T"ld gas resources underlying state-0\.'!led. lands, Generally, tidal and submerged 
lands in the lo~er Columbia River are ·ovmed by the state, and in c~ses where 
such areas have baen sold, gr~T"lted or othenrise conveyed by the state, oil 
and gps resource rights have been retained. The Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries (DGHI) regulates practices related to exploration and 
extraction of oil and gas in the state (OAR 632 .10) . The oil and gas explor
ation and extraction guidelines established by DGHI are included as conditions 
to the provisions of DSL leases: Although DOl-IT has· the authority to establish 
rules regulating geological and seismic surveys on1 and operations to remove 
oil and gas from submersible and submerged lands 1 within the estuary 1 no 
administrative rule has been promulgated pursuant· to OAR 520 , 055 , General 
Jurisdiction and Authority 1 Tidal Lands. Ho-...rever DGHI and DSL have coordinated 
departmental guidelines for exploration, 11 Gsneral Conditions Goyerning Permits 
to Explore Tide and Submerged Lands ( 1964), 11 Note also tbat DSL applies a 
dual drilling lease authority for submersible and submerged lands in the 
estuary . All submersible e.nd submerged lands lying more than 10 miles easterly 
of the 124th West l1eridian (in the vicinity of Smith Point) are subject to 
oil and gas leasing policies .detailed in ORS 247.705-,860, while leasing of 
lands t;Testerly of this line· is controlled by ORS 274.551. In either case, DSL 
is reouired to consult with DGHI 1 the Department of Environmental Quality, and 
the D~partment of Fish and ~Tildlif~, incorporating regulations a.11d rules 
relating to best management practices ·applied by. these departments for conser-

.vetion of oil and gas resources, water quality maintenance and protection of 
fish and wildlife resources in all lease agreements and permits . 

-. 

Further 1 exploration and extraction activities in waters of the U.S. may require 
permits issued by the Corps of Engineers, subject to revie•.t by involved federal 
agencies. Broadly, federal and state agencies comment on e}~loration and 
drilling leases concerning issues related to fill and removal activities, water 
quality impacts (e.g., well discharges, slush pitsJ sumps), arid fish and wild
life habitat protection. · 

-· ... . ~ - .- . 
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NAVIGATIOHAL STRUCTUHES 

Siting of Navigational Structures 
and Environmental Assessment: 
Section 4.215 · 

... . 
: •.1'. !, 606 

~8- STANDARDS 

i6 USC § 661 et seq., Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act 

33 USC § lJ01 et seq:, Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriations Act 

33 USC§ 1251 et seq., Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act 

42 USC§ 4321 et seq., National Environ
mental Policy Act 

33 CFR, Part 320 1 Section 10 and ~04, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

40 CFR, Part 1500-1508, Regulations of 
Implementing the Procedural Requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy A~t 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental Pro
tection Agency 

0.~ 141. 85, Rules for Issuance and Enforce
ment of Removal and Fill Permits, Division 
of State Le..r1ds 

OA ... R. 340-' Statewide Hater Quality Nanage
ment Plan 

OA.ll 635, Department of Fish and Vlildlife 

Gene~ally, aquatic area siting of significant navigational structures (~.g.; 
j.etties , groins, and breakwaters) requires assessment of the environroen,tal 
impacts expected from such activities ~Dd the uses necessary to their instal-
lation. As described in Industrial and Port Facilities, the Corps of 
Engineers is the lead review and permitting agency regarding issues of ~ater
vlay development, including navigational structuresJ affect ing the \>later's of 
the U.S. 1 pursuant to the Rivers and Harbors Appropriations Act . Federal 
permits issued by the Corps are required for works proposed.in the navigable 
waters of the U.S. These permits are necessary for placing structures in or 
excavating f rom or depositing materials in such waters. In additionJ the 
National Environmental Policy Act and the Fish and Hildlife Coordination Act 
combine to mandate evaluation of any development proposal intending to alter , 
control or modify the ~1aters of ~~y stream or body of water by all affect ed 

·federal and state resource agencies. 

Federal and state resource agencies have establi shed policies and guidelines 
· for application of their authorities for review of estuarine aquatic area and 

shoreline development proposals. These review criteria are broad in scope . 
and, generally, emphasize that navigational structures be designed and con
structed, based on all· feasible development alternatives, to protect fish and 
wildlife a..11d associated environment·al values. Further, navigational structures 
are reviewed with respect to potential interference with public access, creation 
of adverse sediment transport patterns, or other adverse effects on aquatic 
habitats. (See Industrial and Port Facilities for a list of the most commonly 
referenced review criteria used by federal and state regulatory and resource 
agencies.) 

--. 
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RESIBENTIAL USES 

\~a tar Quality Haintenance: 
Section 4.217 

-9-

-. ; 
'J '·'- •• U·-, .-,c· ... , ... 

b i 0 ·:·,·-· '16 . 
'-' I l tU• . • ...., ... ' 

STP.JWARDS 

33 USC § 1251 et seq. , Federal ~later 
Pollution Control Act and Amendments 
of 1972 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

ORS 468, Pollution Control 
0~~ 340.41, Statewide Water Quality 
Hanagemen t Plan 

State and administrative rule OAR 31J0.41 establishes a system of regio'nal 
water quality management plans. Oregon's federally approved water quality 
maintenance program provides the authority whereby the Department of Environ
mental Quality may specify the conditions under which discharges may be 
permitted to public waters (sea policies under Water Quality Nain-
tenance). Treatment of all sewage wastes is detailed in QP~ 3~0 .41. 215, 
l:lorth Coast- Lower- Columbia Ba.sin. \.fnile storm drainage systems may not require 
individual discharge permits , DEQ reserves the authorit y to regulate such 
discharges as sources of pollution to the estuarine system, based on policies 
of non- degradation of regional water qual.ity criteria established for the 
North Coast-Lower-Columbia Basin (OAR 3~0.41.202). Thus, s t orm drainage 
systems are revie~Ted and may be regulated (i.e. , discharges pemits required ) 
if the effluent or runoff results in degradation of regional water quality. 

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 

Siting of Disposal Facilities a~d 
Control of Run.off: Section. 4. 21.9 

33 USC § 1251 et seq., Federal \·later 
Pollution Control Act . 
~0 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

ORS ~68 , Pollution Control 
OAR 3110.~1. Statewide \~ater Quality 
}fanagement Plan 

OAR 3~Q.61, Solid Haste HCUJ.agement in 
General 

As with water quality management the Department of Environmental Quality has 
formulat ed a system of solid waste ma~agement which fulfil l s the requirements 
of federal s tatute and has been progra.matically ·approved by the Environmental 
Protection Agency . OAR 340.61 promulgates DEQ policy and guidelines for solid 
wasta collection, storage, a~d transportation . DEQ solid waste management 
guidelines are comprehenslve in nature, in that criteria are s et forth to 
control potential hazards to public health and safety and po llu tion of air 
and adjacent land and public waters. All solid was te disposal sites mus t 
have DEQ permit approval and cruu>ot be substantially altered or expanded 
without permit review. Solid waste disposal site proposal s must be supported 
by a .feasibility study or environment al assessment detailing plans and 
specifications for site location and design (including plans for berms, dikes, 
slirface draL~age control, road access, waste water !acil~ties, etc,), operational 

. plans, and monitoring and reporting·methods. OAR. 340.61.040 describes conditions 
applied to landfills and material w~st~s deposited in approved landfill sites . 
Note that EPA exercises special oversight in the control of hazardous ~taste 
controi, including specific requirements for underground injection of hazardous 
materials (pumping of hazardous materials to underground storage, see 40 CFR, 
Part 122, National Discharge Elimination System; Hazardous Waste Permit Pro
gram; and Underground Injection Control Program) . 
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Ul'ILITIES 

Utilities and Pollutant Dis
charges: Section 4.220 

~:.·; :· .. ~ 606 ?is~ Jti~· 
-10- STANDARDS 

33· USC § 1251 et seq. 1 Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection ft~ency 

ORS 468, Pollution Control 
OAR 340.41, Statewide Water Quality 
Nanagement Plan 

The federally approved water quality management program implemented. by the 
Department of Environmental Quality applies to all point source discharges 
from utilities, including waste water treatment plants and treated waste water 
outfalls (e,g., ineustrial discharges). OAR 340 .41 specifies the operations 
and discharges criteria w~ich may be permitted in construction, operation, 
~~d maintenance of these facilities. Section 340.41.215 specifically addresses 
the discharge limitations placed on utilities with outfall structures to public 
waters of the North Coast-Lower-Columbia Basin management .area. Note that EPA 
revie~1s issues related to major outfalls and may participate in permit review 
of discharges expected to be potential sources of water quality degradation. 

DIKES 

Dikes Structures ~~d Environ
ment~l - Review: Section 4.231 

16 usc.§ 661 et seq. I Fish and Wildlife 
Coordination Act 

33 USC § 401 et seq., Rivers and ·Harbors 
Appropriations Act 

33 USC 1251 et seq., Federal ~ater Pol- · 
lution Control Act 

42 USC 4321 et seq., National Environmental 
Policy Act 

33 CFR, Part 320, Section 10 and 404, U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers 

4o CFR, ·Part 1500-1508, Regulations for 
Implementing the Procedural Requirements 
.of the National Environmental Policy Act 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental Pro
tection Agency 

ORB 541-605-.665, "Removal of Haterial; 
Filling .,., 

OAR 141.85, Rules for Issuance and Enforce
ment of Removal and Fill Permits, Division 
of State Lands 

OAR 340, Statewide Hater Quality Hanagement 
Plan 

· OAR 635, Department of Fish and Wildlife 

As with all structures affecting public waters, federal and state permits and 
procedural review of project proposals are required to construct and maintain 

·dikes and flood control structures . The Standards sections for Industrial and 
Port Facilities, and Navigational Structures, outline the interaction of 
federal, and state statutes addressing placement of structures in or excavating 
from or depositing materials irt public waters. Section for Industrial and 
Port .f,acili ties also references -the review criteria used by federal and state 
regulatory and resource agencies in assessing the effects of prop·osed uses 
and activities in aquatic areas, These review criteria apply to dike structures 
and are, generally, considered to represent resource agency policy inter
pretations of 11 g-ood engineering11 and 11 best management 11 practices. 
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DREDGING 

Dredging and ~Ia ter ·Quality Hain
tenance: Section 4.232 

. ·.· .·· GUS 
-11- ~TANDARDS 

13 USC§ 401 et seq., Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriations Act . 

33 USC 9 1251 et seq. 1 Federal \o/ater 
Pollution Control Act 

33 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

OA.R 340. 41, S ta te'.lide \ola ter Quality 
!1anagement Pla.11 

All dredging operations in public waters are subject to federal and state permit 
standards. The Corps of Engineers is the lead permitting agency in all dredging
related matters, while specific permit review of the water quality effects of 
dredgL11g is reserved for the Department of Environmental Quality and the 
Environmental Protection Agency, Commonly, the.Corps focuses on matters con
cerning navigational requirements a.11d issues dradging permits with water 
qua~ity standards formulated by coordination comments received from DEQ and 
EPA. Thus, the physical aspects of volume o·f material· excavated and project 
dimensions are controlled by the Corps, while water quality parameters intended 
to prevent the degradation of public waters are stipulated by DEQ certification, 
with oversight in some instances by the EP1L DEQ -wat·er quality criteria a:re 
put forth in OA.it 340.41, Statewide Hater Quality Hanagement Plan. EPA \.,rater 
quality guidelines are presented in F.R. Vol. 38, No. 84, F.R. Vol. 40, No. 173, 
and ~0 CFR, Part 122-125. Collectively, these .criteria and guidelines set 
standards for organic, dissolved chemical, and sediment content of waters in 
the project excavation area and in locations of effluent discharge ( 1. e., 
settling pond outfall). 

DREDGED !1ATERIAL DISPOSAL 

Disposal Site and \vater Qualit y 
Haintenance: Section 4."2"33. 

33 USC § 401 et seq., Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriations Act 

33 USC§ 1251 et seq ., Federai Water 
Pollution Control Act 

33 CFR, Part 320, Section 10 and 404, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

40 CFR, Part 122-125, Environmental 
Protection Agency 

OAR 340.41; Statewide Water Quality 
Management Plc;n 

As described in Standards Section, Dredging, the Corps of Engineers is respon
sible for permitting of dredging operations pursuant to water quality provisions, 
or conditions of operation, attached by the Department of Environmental Quality. 
Effluent from dredged material disposal sites must be appropriate to water 
quality criteria established by OAR 340.41. Generally, DEQ (and EPA) revie"'' 
dredged material disposal plans for potential adverse effects due to dissolved 
constituents w,d sediments introduced to receiving '.laters . Upl~11d disposal 
·sites are required to contain dredged spoils for a sufficient period of time 
(often employing flow between a system of ponds or cells) such that suspended 
ma~erials may settle ~d not be introduced to adjacent aquatic areas. This 
may entail specification of wier overflow heights, to maintain pending residence 
time and ensure that the uppermost surface ~;rater is drained from the site, 
and dredged material disposal site '..later depths. (pond depths). Further, 
effluent may contain dissolved materials not subject co pond settlingJ requi r
ing control of dredging rates to maintain necessary mixing and dilution in 
receiving uatcrs ( aes Dredging for Water Quality Criteria reference). 
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SHORELL\fE STABILIZATION 

Emergency Fill Activities: 
Section 4. 238 

-12-

f..'•u- n .. \ •. . f} r-: ·~:.-- : • \ 7t '- u .. ,!.., t. '-1 • . t. 
STANDARDS 

j3 USC§ 401 et seq., Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriations Act 

33 USC § 1251 et seq., Federal (~ater 
Pollution Control Act 

33 CFR, Part 122-125 1 Environmental 
Protection Agency 

O.RS 541.605-.665, Removal of Haterials; 
Filling 

OAR 141.85, Rules for Issuance and 
Enforcement of Removal and Fill Permits 

Administrative Rule 141.85 applies to fill deposited as a means of bankline or 
shoreline stabilization . Emergency net1nits for fill as a shoreline control 
activity are issued by .the Division of State Lands (DSL) i.f such e.n activity 
is immediately necessary to protect public safety and welfare due to unforeseen 
circumstances. DSL requires notification of the nature, location, and extent 
of n'ecessary shoreline alteration within 24 hours of the action. Following 
a site inspection, a verbal determination is made by DSL in support of denial 
of emargency shoreline alterations. Standard removal and fill permits are 
required after the emergency situation has passed, with DSL reserving ultimate 
approval of the .shoreline alteration as a pennanent action . 

As t~e principal permitting authority regarding actions affecting waters of 
the U.S., the Corps of Engineers· has authorfty to temporarily permit fill 

. activities if: (1) an unacceptable hazard to life or severe loss of property 
will occur if an emergency permit is not granted; and (2) the anticipated 
threat or loss may occur before a permit can be issued or modified 1.L'1.der nonnal 
procedures. The Corps, coordinating with EPA, may grant emergency fill 
activities limited in duration to the time required to complete the authorized 
emergency action, not to exceed 90 days, Federal emergsncy fill authorizations 
must include conditions requiring restoration of fill or disposal sites. Such 
conditions may require removal of the fill ~l'J.d/or r emedial actions to prevent 

· erosion, Federal statute requires that emergency permits be in compliance 
with the emergency rules est~blished by DSL . 

.. -.: 
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III. NECANICUM ESTUARY INTRODUCTION 

The Necanicum River Estuary and Coastal Shorelands Element (Goals 16 and 17) 
of the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan is comprised of several sources. 

The Plan Element was developed_by CJIC, the Cities 'of Seaside and Gearhart 
and· Clatsop County. · 

The Necanicum EstuaTy Inventory. It was developed by Neal Maine of E-3 
Awareness on contract to Clatsop County. This inventory has been updated for · 
wetlands and riparian vegetation in the report Significant Shoreland and Wetland 
Habitats in the Clatsop Plains by Duncan Thomas (1982). These documents, together 
with the proposed Plan .and zoning changes form the Necanicum Estuary and Coastal 
Shorelands Element of the Clatsop County Comprehensive Plan. 
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THE NECANICUM· ESTUARY PLAN 

ESTUARINE AND SHORELANDS GOALS AND POLICIES . 

INTRODUCTION 

The Estuarine Resources Goal requires that the Land Conservation and Development 
Commission classify Oregon 1 S estuaries to specify the most int~nsive levels 
of development or alteration to be allm-Jed within each estuary. In October, 
1977 an .Administrative Rule cl~ssifying the estuaries \·/as adopted. 

The int~nt of the classification system adopte~ is to: 

l. Specify the most intensive level of development or .. alteration allowable 
within each estuary; 

2. Direct the kinds of management units appropriate and allowable in each 
estuary; 

3. Affect the extent of detail required and items inventoried for each 
estuary; 

· 4. Affect the issuance of and conditions attached to permits by state and 
federal ~gencies; 

5. 

6. 

Provide guidance for the dispersal of state ·and federal public works 
funds; and 

Indirectly affect decisions concerning private i nvestment in and 
around estuaries. : 

The Necanicum Estuary is classed a Conservation Esutary, v1hich is defined in 
the Estuary Classification. Rule as shown in (b) on the follm·ling page. The 
definition for a natural management unit is provided .on the· following pages 
because .a conservation estuary must include natural management units, as \'lell 
as cons.ervation management units . 

•. 
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